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-homey', IM .PKIEK -PERSOMALIW, 

I [ 'CULTUBE AMD S.OMETY

^ ■ ■

By

. Eo'd'eric Hali BlacEDurn '

\' "
.S

■ This thesis desoriDes the partial Msults of, ethnographic,' 

^. f^Cpfigld wor-k among, the Okiek tyibe tf,Kenya. .The-OkieE are'.a'hunti^.i^ 

and gathering trihe li-\ring^in th'e.high forest--regi■ons-^o ’̂r-centrain-■

1.-L.

. .-.k-

Kenya-. .To a'degree not found in-other'^Societies, -tliey have elaborated-, 

■ - honey as. the central theme^in their-eSfistenoe.' In. fact, the'Skiek

' -cannot he adequately 'understood'without first 'studying the role->6f ■ ■ 

their 'beliefs and behavior.' Because of the logioal priority

.of the theme of-honey, the purpose of■ this,jthesi^LS tb'^anaiyze the 

Vre-i-afiorrship of-honey-to Okiek personalityoultUre and society.

Although honey Mb'-a secondary food sowce-'f^ t'he Okie^,.-it 

value far t^fbnd its intrinsic Trorth^'-'This thesia attempS’ to '' 

^plain why'hciney is' very important to the. Okiek^by s'howlnghow' it ■ 

integrates yario'uj systems in (Ikiek-life'and why it is supported-in, 

beliefs and behavior-as the-central symbol in'Okiek culture.

■^^The ^ole of honey, in^bbe form of honey itself, honey water, 

and honey-wine,'is diaoussed in the context of. the Okiek personality, 

cultural and social systems.

• --i-•a-- ■tt
-Si'

has

;r’

. ‘-i:-
-V

Honey, is first janalyzed as an object of 

„ orientation and as a cathected mode in Okiek personality, - The’ -

psychological basis for the unusual Okiek interest in honey is 

. described- in t^s of'the relationship of honey to experiences of
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• cMia aev-eldpmeiit and aault personali1iy7:haracteristies. ■ Specificaliy, 

.^otheses are presentea ana testea wliich li^ personality character-

: ,,._istiG_s to. the'Trelatively heavy-inaulgence in honey ^ine.
' - ■ ' ’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Honey .analyzed in its. role as the central s^hol in Okiek 

The significance of.honey derives from the multiple'meanings.

• 'Which .axe»attaohea to- it and these meanings integrate all categories..
' ... ' ' ' > ...

of ciature at th^ highest, level of abstraction. The main-ednance .o'f.' 

hpney^as-the'central symhol. in Ohiek culture is explained interms.bf - .-i 

'■'"theiapp^eht ;.'T5eiievahility of'vthe trujihs .which .the. Okiek-ascrihe .t6>

honey . The-manner--hy. which honey as'a.;.cultura'l^ ^ymhdl'supports" the. -'
"•V. - . - ■ ' *. .V i-.* ■

•-..-'wi'.

7.

•cultTire:

S

.1

■ -i-
.i

. personality and social^systems- is also discussed. '
'i

Honey is also an important ihstrugentality .in social relations.
■ ^ - . "r'' ■ ■ ■ i-

Honey is frequently'irtilized-as'a,means f6r artioulating'i-elations' ' '

'between persons, •'both Okiek and non-Okiek. .A .number.of cas'es are
.../■ "it

described to . support the contention that^hpney is^'signific'ant

fvariable.Tin the riiaihten'anoe of sociai .r.elations and especially of •
-- ■■ - ■ -'. "" 

social control

-V.s

■i

-.'7S ."t

»

•‘c?25i

V
y

. K'i» ••

. ■■ Honey is central to Okiek eth.os.i It‘is a major-part of what 

the 'Okiek feel is their__distinc;tive character and'qdality -of life.
::.i» . “

'■ .Secailseih^theme of honey,is' a major..jpar-t' of the principles' which 

- direct Okiek -thought and behavior , i-t is -th.e.most appropriate illus- 

■-' ".tration- of-how-the Okiek person^ity, cultural and'social systems 

' helate -to each other, and how these systems, in turn, relate to the 

- • natural environment. "..The Okiek use' and belief.in honey satisfies both

, . ■ - intended and unintended functions'-for the maintenance of eSch of these

_ systems■ The use and bili'ef in honey, per se, exists beca-^ise -the

•-.t.-w.
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^■system'Of Meaning^ wMcli the Okiek impute to.honey is self-fulfilling, 

.a.na therefore-these meanings confirm in their minds the truth of . ' ' 

But this thesis-also suggests that the usejan'd he3!ef
- , ' . . ■ ■ ; , r: : ^

id. honey is maintained hy -the capacity of honey's multiple uses and 

meanings to satisfy personality needs and drives of the Okiek.

■-h3hey'_s .value
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.. ; INTRODUCTION- -' - ■ j. -
-tj.

-. -•■lEhe' Okiek people have' traditionally 'been .a hunting-and honey * ' 

• colleehing tribe scattered in groups throughout the highland forests ■ 

of Kenya. .They spehk .a Kalenjin ■dialect (excepting.a few'-who '' ^ ■

^-recently haye bec^e Maasai spiers) iandvCtherfefore . lii^istically .

• -<!►

■' f»

. are related to the Kalenjin speaking Kipsigis, Kandt,-TuKeri,■ -»•

^ ^^JteralOTeti -etc. - . They are Negroid in i:heiri Wsicjal appearance, as _are .- ■

'their neighbofh, but to the ejqjerienc'ed eye,..there are-certain ' 
features'among .many Okiek which are infreguentl^-poticed-among other: ' '

s

" ^tribes . • ^ihnong these'are-more slender...f.eatur-es--and build.' The.C).kiek ■-

,/and by^their neighbors they/are said to^^be i/the’-^liest- 'Claim^to-be
• --r'

• inhabitan-ts Of the region-.- -Despite linguistic.affinities to
. ■ ■ ■• .rsir^-

neighboringi^tribes, Okiek differences in subsistei(ie, ietilture,-social 

' ■ ■ P^ySfognomy, :;:and history, "Saye -iillitafed- against-

^ -.t/ '‘'assigning-;them^a definite. Origin and history'.''.
- 'os,. '■ - .. . y

Okiek axe. one or...the most .visible'anaohrohisms' ih East. Afriban>.

- N

- :j
-.Consequently., theQ

. -’'r.

ettooidg-icai-'-ii-ietohy.' yirtually eyeiy eariy .trayel a.ccodHt-dealing '
i - ■ ■'* ■ ' ' — ' ' ' ■

■ ■ ■yi-'’f*7^9terloriKenya. Comments, Sn. the uniqueness of the Okiek. Recent

attempts to reconstruct precolonial .history in East Africa have
■ 0 ... • ... ..

suggested ^several l^rpotSeses about Okiek origins. -

this .literature .-ori-the'Okiek is-pertinent'to placing this thesis in 

proper perspective. - ■

A discussion of- 4u:>*

‘fit.

-i:-

■ V '

1
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"Literature on Okiek-History

r '■ Tke/first acfflount published on the-Okiek that-I have been ' ^ 

ablef 'to locate'is that.,by tbe. Rev. J. L. Krapf in bis Vocabulary of-" ’

■ ttfe Enmtuk Eloikob ri85>*). He speaks of.Jfiem as the "Wandurobo," a ■ 

nameTjy which they’hre uniyersally known .by non-Kalenjin speakers.

Irr fact, the" term Wandieroko -(Wandoroho, c&ndorobp, Ndorobo, Dorobo),'
.1

is the.Swahiii‘7d:erivatiye of the Maasai tern IlrTorqbo' (Ol-Toroboni, 

sing*) meaning a poor person, that is,.„a person'-^ho. has no cattle 
therefore.5,;,^pr-:meat.mtist  .e^"the.l.flesh of-wild, animals-,' a, regrettable

state-of-life .in.Maasai eye's. Europeans, such-as Krapf, coming from"

- the East,- contacted the game-hun-ting Okiek through Ifeasai inter-

preters... Because the Okiek. spoke to these interp^ters in the Maasai, 

tongue, usin'g the-Maasai-word-for themselves';.they, became known as 

Dorobo. The use of this name'continued^ and'is'common-today. Herein -

•r

-^lies the probl^ of using the term Dorobo in lieu of Qkiek;.^'^’’

-as..,j903,,..'Hobley ackno«L.edged- that these'people-balled- themselves. ,.

.^?^iek-and:.,t!hey.are so called by.,pther Kalenjin speakers. --.The Maasai
--.r- ■ - .■ ...

... -r. ■

call anyone Il-TorObo who gains his meat by hunting game. , There are .^-■

:.As- early.
•’•v.

t'"-

.other people in'^s^Africa who'•hunt:, and-the Maasai ref er tp-th^ by

' the. same.--name as jbhey. do.jthe'okiek. Even the-Maasai have among them-

... selves a-group"who. hunt whom .they call'^b'y this term and Vho-are
. ■ : - -''v; '' . — ' :

■unrelated to ptheh huntersT-*-The generalised'use of-the term has 
• \T:'■ , ~ • •

• resulted in "other hun-t..prs ' being lumped withJDfclek in the ethnographic

literature, much -to the"confusion of bistoriatis attempting to

reconstruct the precolonial history in the'area. ' Had Europeans 
„ '...... : ..... ■ -'" f V- ■ -

entered Kenya from, the west through-KalenJin speaking tribes.

rfi

no doubt

.. *>

n-
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'the-Vord''Doro'bo.:-would''be infreq.uently^;enQ6uatered lri tlie literatxire. -

Kra^f:. spoke of^these ";7ondierbl3o" asf"poor people, ^ ^

. anything their may obtain, they^at the meat.of the elephant,, and all '* .v 
■ ■-_ /■ *. ■ ' ■

• ;■ otherKi'ey ?oYer their hilts with’diy,grass,- not with skins; 'as ^

the Wakuafi (Maasae)-.do,‘who therefore hoast. of their'own superior

' V hous.esi—These poor people spea^ the langu^e of the Wakuafi, hut it yji",

.. appears thdy. bhye also a l'angua,ge of their own, the knowledge of .
_ _ ^ . - -I-- .V' ' * -

which wpiad. undpuhtediy'enrich thp treasury of African philolo"^;" ’-'

• Krapf- is .spewing of boroho'li'^ring near Maasai in which is

^ii^nzsitaia?!:-. What is'^clear is whether.^e3e^"Doroho'!'-are the-Khleijin

-speaking Mosiro.'Ok^k in th^ area or the Sbutherr'eushitic'sggakiiig

- 'Isa hunters ifl'Maasailan'd. _A description of the Asa in M'erker' (l91l)

'.-is 'Cong2nient:..5Atij Krapf*s brief^eomment. ‘"'Thiis,^the confusing implica-

■ tions .of using .the term'.!.*Sorobo*' are alrj^ady evident in the earliest '^ .
. - ' ' - 

account of'these people.
.William Chandler explored pentrah. Ke^a>ah IBS^I-SWO ahd“‘in 

■hi^f)nb^ished-=account'rl896) describes- in some-det-ail tome

■ ■ ';,;*encount^ed near the .Mathew's Eange. ffe speaSs-of some -who live in .

" ■ ' ■ ' ’ - . " ■

the plains ,: others who I'i-ye in thg^-pithews: Range ..bii honey -and '

'■ trapping;-and-'others without-.-hives ,wbo hunt mostly elephants, 

leas'!:,two'^oups-were half starve'd from^'-iack. of being able to kill 

any- animals for-seijerai. days because .-the .rains, caused tfieir bow

toother group, living-in,the mountains, were 

well fed. Chandler remarked on their features being different from 

other tribes, having "regular" features,‘full rounded chin, fin^.bold 

' eyes, brown skin, not black. They had-their own language 

lunspecified] in addition to. MaasaiNoting that the women greatly

>■

V
. C-

now

...., '

I'-■o

•V-..
...

camps he

-At •

-r«

strings.to come apart.
- -J'.'

t-.
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___________.............................................................................................................................................................. • - ■ , - ...... ■ • .

. ' otttmin'berea.'menj -tlie "DoroBo" told bim'that Women can-snrvive-longer^ - '
- v' .. '^7' '■

■f without- fbod,.’-^ Apparently, these’ Ohieh had expehiehoea starvation over ,.

. a'.p'eriod of time.; 'ChandLer'''s. description of- their artifactTand the 

■use ma-dejcf. them’accords;very 'oios’ely w;ijh those I ifound.-in'-use today 

on" the Mau'Esc^pnienti'some 200 miles away. His descriptions of 

"’■^■-these people'indicate they were t^e.-Ski^eh. ^ ;

'Spencer (1965)v doing field work _^png the Samhuru ad'jacen-t'-- ’

- to the Mathews Bange, had opportunity, to learp- about the same Okiek'" . 

(^andlCTahad~Tiaite‘d“years'''’liefdreV’’'’’’’ The’ Okiek of‘-this area. call 

.’ themselves. Suiei, in accordance with'Okiek’dustbm of nailing'what r'"

{■' ‘x:all -"local "groi^j'iiand,are; living i^ the Mathewl'Bange.7iniey,. cajrie i-t : . 

•ip contact with the SaiSburu ■in“the plains in 1880-18907at which time ■

.. Chandler-ref era ‘ to 'some- of them as'living'-in-the plains, :whi’le. ■
’ -y” '"v • : - ' ' 7'^

sub sequent “to that,'Spencer, described them, a's living, in the hills. ...

'section

rt.-’

•a

■’7 •

* V-"'

v/'

, . .... ........
!' .Chandler coments 'that the Maasai' (in. this case tl^Samhu^jiu')

■ .-.^^o-ve the Okiek ;to'’ifche-'mountains andjthat^-tfe-Oki.e'k subsequently
^ ^ '""7 • 7’.‘ ........... "
wW expressed ..distrust-at the suggestion of .settling with^pther tribes.:

■-’'' .... ,.7
were, carefully hidden-In ..inaccessible places for -

-•■fear of attack^Xp.,^ 275). .It'i'^'appare’n't from'Spencer's account that ,
■ .' ■■-•3 ■•’ -7 ■- . -■ •'■ ' ... yfy ' ■’ ' - '

f . at least some Okiek liyi'n’g in the plains came under increased press-ure 
. _ ,.'7^ - -• ■ ’ ■ .. -■ ■ •

■•"from Samburtf late in the nineteenth century andj for this reason in

par-fc, moved, out of-the-plains -^ich the Sam'fiufu needed for.their cows

and intb"'the hiH.s yhich are, useless to ■‘pastorali.sts:.

Hinde (l90l)''descri’bes "Dorobo" as living as "practically

slaves" to the-Maasaii-'anhuriters .and carpenters," making sh-ields and .

■ " preparing skins, but.being paid. ' Like other explorers, he took.

7-

7*--

-- -Vj-.
.. In-‘faet-, their camps
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, special note of Okiek technology, singling_out their •characteristic '

, yelephant spear, a ireightea(.wooden shaft'with detachableK^joison head.-"' 

Boyes .{1911) claims to have spent month^ ivory hunting 
with Okiek on Mt. Kenya and Ewaso l}yiro..Jiver. Despite or perhaps "

some
w*-

i

hec'ause of this, experience,-he comments mostly on the dirtiness of ■ 

■tfie 6kiek and the fires'“that pefva^e’~fH§ir-'c'amps;i: - .

Anthropological interest dates from. I903,-when Hohley"pub- , ' . 

; , lished an account :of the "Eldorohoj"
I

called. Oggiek hy the neighhoring • 

Nandi, hut called Qmotik .by_^th^selves-,- who lived-near Mt. Tinderet.' '
- >*

In-appearance they had "redder complexions .than, the majority of the
I..*

Nandi,- and.had vejry peculiar eyes, which remihded'one somewhat of the
^Mongolian -type. In height they averaged 5 „feet..8‘inches to 5 f^t •

„10 inchest" -Hobley was; under ,-the impressionthat. they, spoke another-^--, 

•; language,' as well as a Nandi-like Kalenjin.
• --i

There is-possible

significance .in the fact .that south of this group oft Okiejc:)^.^!
^ .

- another group who^ also tfall th^selves" Omotii;^ ^ong whom even today "- ^ ^

found

.•
«peak a language as yet unrecorded or jmidentified by

linguists,

ln-1905JIogley recoUnts'-his first contact in'1891 with this - 

■ . tribe in the foMn of "a^yfew specimens of a bearded race of men who 

. .. w^e said to live in the.depths of the'forests on that mountain (Mt. .

Kenya);" -^e..identified these at,,a subsequent date'.as "The Digi’ri

These he finds us'ing "many Nandi words .clan of ..tile Oggiek.trihe."

When practically the oily languages spoken in that region are Maasai 

and Kikuyu." For the first time in the literature Hobley focused 

. attention -on- the wide distribution of the Okiek, in Kenya.

- ■

He list's ■ -

. e».
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ten "clans" and their "chief's" name.- - In fact, what he calls "clans'i . 

^are. groups of co-resident lineages and'the 'names for them are 

actually names ’ of the groups-. They show that Okiek groups, living in 

. ^highland a3:eas, are largely 'separated from each other hy pastoral 

tribes in the plains‘between; . 'An appended wordlist (l905:l*0-!(3)

V

_.gathfered from.one Dorobo group called EJ Mogogodp clearly show that 

this group; unlike the' others, is non-Kalenjin speaking.' . ^ '

In 1906 Hobley adds to this accoimt three more "clans." 

describes, a Digiri legend of how they met the first Maasai,. who came ■ .

• ■ "dbte'^om the north. ^'Also he relates accounts of the Sirikwa,

precursors of the Maasai, and of a race ofrdwarfs'called Mteiswai- ‘ . ; • 

Chiana-. The Kikuyu, have very specific accounts of a dwarfed people - 

'whom they-called 'Agumba.
- \ ..

■ Dundas (1908) .records legends: of Okiek living 'in what' is

He'(

,nov

>• Kikuyu Eeserve. .Accordingly, in the latter part of .the nineteenth 

.. c^ehtu^, the Kikuyutead.penetrated so^far-int'o the forests of 'that
'••--a" ' . , -- '

^fegionitha-t,-the Okiek occupying them were displaced. According to

-i

•

•K•
this, account, the .Okiek dispersed, throughout. Konya, thus accounting'-..r.-.V

:for thel-r, common to^e. . This-legend-jj-however, does not acc,ount for 

■ ' - ■the jreason why the Okiek living‘in what is now Kikuyu areas 'spoke

Kahai,'a tribe living much farther, atfay. Furthermore.,- this hypotheses 

incong;raent..with-,the. o.bviou's length^f time most Okiek groups have 

been in their .present locations.'

.What'is interesting, however, is the idea’tjia-t the Agumba 

^a "clan" of Okiek -who hunted in the plains, while the other Okiek 

-hunted in the'fores.ts. Jaco'bs (1965.:26) has presented e'vidence in 

■ -support of this lOTofhesis. Hollis- (1909) passed through the lower

is

(•were

- ft.'.*
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part of tlie Eift. Valley in,Kenya and btsej^ed a "Doro'b6"'inaKing 

yprayers'-to-ward off rain for the caravan'he accompanied. ■ Ironically, ■

. ■ it, is said hy other trihes_ that the "Ijproho" are skiUed rainmakers.

'He ^s6 met some "Maasai Dprolio" who sppjse no Kalenjin'. Wh'Sther, they 

■were Okiek .who changed languages or Maasai who changed tribes remains 

■'unanswered. ^

Hiuitingford (1928) compared certain words-from known'Okiek . •'

• dialects and found them close to that of '"Taturu" from Tanganyika as . .

. re.oorde'd:'hy .Last (hid.)'.. Huntingford (1931)'additionally-confirms

the similar-ity- in. grammar. - ’Maguire :(l92’a) identified the Mosiro, of”' ’ ■ 

Tanganyika as Doroho,' showing also their Kalenjin'^ dialect .and, in 

addition,-he gives a vocabulary for the .Arajianik.,who, as h\interSj_ he 

. believes '^e'"Doroho.

To illustrate further the confusion endemic in'Okiek

■ /

;•

/
ft .

A -T

" , historical reconstruction, ohe reads Huntingford's^l931,J.,i;interpreta- 

■ -• tion -of Maguire's Mosirb and ■.teamanik.''Dorobq,^ialec'ts as -the former’ ’ - 

being mostly Nandithe la-tter "suspiciously like nonsense," a 

■jud^ent he also gi-yes to Neuman's (in Hobley 1965)-El Mogogodo,.,; 

dialects• As meniioned aboveMogogodo is Eastern Cushi-tic, while -
. .V ^ . ' , *

• Aramani'k (Asa)..;is Southern Cushi-tic .(Oreenburg, 1963; Fleming, 1969').

The'Asa or Aramanik,-as, described by Merker (1911)., though - 

• „ .hunters and .gatlierers, eSpeciaily^of honey, are culturally and

socially otherwise dissimilar, to Okiek, exc.ept insofar as they have 

- both-adopted certain Maasai practices and beliefs.

Huntingford (1928) considers the foregoing theories |)f Okiek 

origins.but is \inable to’reach any conclusion. He presents three 

possibilities-: .(l) the Okiek are an autochthonous people who are

r.

V

, ^

- i>- •*
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Sound in'East Africa.,by the Nandi and Maasai ^d who assimubated 

. Nandi 'language and some customs and ideas;' f2) Okiek.are a -part of 

^ the parent stock of the Maasai Nandi group; or that (3)^0kiek

part of the Nandi, suh-group hut separated .e^lier than other related 

Kalenjinspeakeys and the relationship has been forgotten.

Recently there has been a reviyalssf interest in Okieki ■■ 

origins, within the context of East Africi^.history. ..Some.of these 

sources are based on.pral traditions. Lang'at,(McIntosh 1969)- • . ’

relates'.aT-iapsigis account of how. Okiek separated from the Kalenjin ' '

■paiient. stock before the Kalenjins moved south separating ipto several ’ " 

tribes. -

Were. (196T:19) states, "originally the Dorobb hived off from 

the Tugen'^rahch-of the Kalenjin."

'■ • Honea (1958)'believes the Okiek-^elong to the same stock as'- 

'"SKe Hadzapi, This, at least, is unlikely, as the'Hadzapi are^hon-.
S . • . v, ■

• -Kalenjin speakers withldissimilar cultu3;.e arid-social organization^ ,, 

Sutton (1968), as have others.

^ • >

are
K

■4?
■■

s

<ij»- -

argues that'many .|[Dorobo" are 

merely'-individuals who have lost their stock, .whose'crops failed, who
'-.i.- -

..r.-'-Vr

. have escaped ..justi.e,e^or. were repii'd'lated by-their kin .and thus ^le.d to 

*-the forests to hide or to,,,li?e off'the. land.

- The literat-ure on Okiek history clearly shows 

..^. consensus about the origin ef the OMek.' ■Certain probabilities do 

The Oki'ek appear to have been’'living in Central 

Kenya before any of .the present day tribes arrived. They have always 

been a hunting and gathering tribe. Their linguistic affinities

■3 •• a lack of

emerge, however.

,.suggest they were all in close contact with Kalenjin speakers some

time ,iu the past (glottochronological data suggests since the middle
o

: -
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■ ... of the pr^ent iflill^nii^) aridv; as with other-Ealenjin speakers, . '

appear:to- have cbiie -from■-North -a^ Northwest -Kenya'. Er^esnmahly the ' -

■ : - ;■ ■ ■ ‘^r.:

- Okiejt liTed there,at one •.time- in'the ias-fc 500 year^hefore scattering 

,areas.. .On the otheu*hand, various writers have

-t-v

.--J

- ■ - to thV high-forest^
■' ^

commented on certain physical dissimilarities between Okiek arid all 

the neighboring tribes.:. Despite the ‘Current..trend-in physical '■

- anthropology against .serious consideration: of racial differerices 

i based Oh.vappearance .only, the mere^lack of ability to .measure-' ■

;-.,«We^servaTile-;:differerices does not. deny the importance .of triem.,.,. Vague^ * -

-as they may appear, there-are di.Mernible tendencies in-the'.Okiek 

popriation which■are'riot- as' frequently encountered in neighboring -~ . t.
■ ',i..

iribes. .■ Huntingford-(1929) noting some,dissimilarities, concludes- 

that 'Ithese-characteristics'tend-,^ if anythihg,'to' iriddc-ate thai-they . I' 

Niio-Hamitic, race, which has been somewhat altered by environ- - ■-are-a

o-.-' ’I
.-ra.-. •

- • -'r-s

gased^pr^rily on'linguistic and oulturai evidence, :Ehret‘ '.
,.  . ...

{i'9'68) has. reconstructed recent, prehistory in East_,A-frica.

- -..peopie living in.'Kenya-today, the"ancestprs-;o'f’the Southern CushitesJ --

of Tantariia appe^'to have pTOpled ^e-area"first, as mucB^hs- 3,000- ■
- ■ .... l - - ' ■ . ■ .

. - 4,000"years ago. ...Language data.suggest they assimilated a previous 
■- ■ . .

•larger group, of non-C^shltic speakers. By the first millenium B.C.,
~ ■ - - o, -L. .

these had evolved into'three Southern'Cushitic groups:

■ . Mhuguan -and Eift-Cushitic. . -Descendents of 'these today

agriculturalists and,,,cattle keepers-, with the exception of the D'ahalo 

and the Ngonnia.and Asa-Aramanik- of the Rift Cushitic, who are

traditionally hunters'^and gatherers. By the early middle first
h ■ ■

.Of those-s-

the Dahaloan^ ■

are

? «. .
■0.

*-■

-1>- •
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'.■milleni™ A.D., the "Sift Oushites were preSoninaritj-ha-ving pushed 

■ s'buth from'the western highlaniSs of" Kenya into central and southern

;• .-..TanzMia. -'At this time, the prbgenito£s of-present d# Nilotes were^ 

living-to-tlje nor^in-the "Lake Rudolf ar'iea and de-veloping into 

;'■ ■■ . three sections: .River-Lake Nilotes -(today "the Luo’, etc.);- the Plains

■ Niiotes- (Maasai,-’f-'etc,-); .arid .Highland'-Hilotes (Kipsigis, etc. ).

Adjacent to them were Eastern Cushites';;.'wh(?=;api)ear'.from-cul-tural and; 

--- linguistie -dvidence “to; have influenced the Highland" Hilotes
' r..‘,

.i

-
During "the latter part "of the-.first mil-leni'um-A.D..', the .:

- . ;-- - ■■ ■' ' ■-

.. , .Southern Cushitic ■language :retr..eated in the face,of "Bantu" expansion

... "Lr.--from the south. ' - - v- ' ,

In. the’e^ly c^iuries'of--the .present millenium> th'e proto
- ' ..........................................................................■

• ‘.i

V.7

Kalenjins in the north, were 'differentiating, into their presently
Kip"^is,‘4tifeen,^'f’ recognized‘lin^istic and. tribal ^oups: JJandi,

At--tb£i''time, .these,people expanded southward-;
*• i» -■ . ...

-"'-ithey may ha-ve-enco.unt'ered.arid, absorbed Rlf,t-sjpeaking .Southern
. " - " ■ ■■ " t.

etc.

Evidence suggest-S•Sr-Zi- *“•-

.Cushites. !ais expansion was. relatively extensive because by ca;

a’KalenjiS cattle qultuije had'spread throughout ceri-b-ral .
.. ■' .-jx;- ''

-.Kenya aM-d^anzania over %he Maa_sai-St'eppe. _ Within this area rem^n
■ ... -Vl'X/*- ’ '

. 1500 a

■-5^

until this- day pockets of' the.,g,nce. extensive Rift Cushites.' Yet by
I

■ ft.;
'1.7.00,"" this 'expans_ion was- over, being followed In that'cent-ury by an

t-4

m:- •*

- eq.uaHy impressive pe'netration'by the Maasai"; Presumably the Maasai

- incorporated a good deal of this prior" Kalenjin culture, to" judge by 

, -the extensive word borrowing.. In tljis time, judging from the-scant

oral traditions, "preserit'day KalenjinSribes took up occupancy of the - ’

•: 'V
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lands'they now'holcU’ 
'■ ■ WBere^oes'tSis' leave, the .Okiek?- "0116 of the few facts-.agreed ' 

-,upo^by all is the occupancy- of the;Kenya Highlands hy^kiek prior, tj^ 

■present dayi-Kalenjiii and Maasai o,ccupancy'-fif these areas.' This''means

■ they existed.in the-area prior-to .1700. .This is the time that a,
. ■ ........................

proto. Kalenjin culture ^is helieyed to'-occupy the surrounding plains .

■ ^is reconstruction of East Afrioan-^'history. siiggests-three ■ 
hypothesesVahqut -bkiek. o.rigins: (l) The. .Okiek Tj'ere' ohc'e. a So^hern- ,

.Sasliijjc ■'^ffeaking-.'hunting- society like the .Asa .and Dahalo 'who., living ,.- 

in Kenya, wefe_ suhjdct to more extensiy.e irifluenoe from.: the'^.KaldnJin ■s?

-. , expansion.prior to. 170P,'adopting, its language and'certain s'Oc'ial and 

cultural^practices and.,heliefs; (2) rhe__0kiek-arfe-descendants of':;the ' 

. early Kalenjin-extaiision-'who remained'behind. in the, highlands.of .'.rl 

Kenya when that .expansion expired; -CS) 5he .Okiek are'.descendants of

?

iCalenjins'closdly Telated to.present:Kalenjln tribes^o e^hnded'
■ ......................' -v’" ■ ■- ■ -vW.'

■ of..the other,. jCalen-jins and the Maasai:-

Untir-comp^ative'.linguistic studies of al-l,-01ri;ek 

■conclusions-.on Okiek history appear.-.possible.

_ Litera£ure of Qki^' Society^and Culture '''

.-:r

--•‘ir

V:
..-u-.i-w
-iV-'. groups - are

■ made, no

>«v.

laens-ive ethnographic studies^of the Okiek have been done by 

Huntingford^ in 1938-39 .among, .onh group living in the Tindiret -Forest 

"'Brea,;. Thia-^oupT'.called the Kipkurerek, live,.,near and interact '

• closely with the Nandi At the time of Huntingford’s field work in

-i.-- .

■1938-39, this group-was settled on the‘edge of the Tindiret. Fores-t,- 

' ■ 'subsisting mainly on honey nd domestic stock. Dependence ■ on'game 

_mea.t had been greatly reduced because of-fewer game and legal

■: ■

•.—
‘t 1
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• restrictipn on .killing .the-existing game, kk least in'sutsistence, 
tfi'is ^oup iia.^changed significantly i^om'^its traditional .pattenn;of 

, ■ ..hunting; ^d gathCTing. ’ In a-series of articles, Hinitiagford .has '• 

hriefljr deserihed their language (1931), S<Jcial institutions (I95l0,

' r :•
. V

■ ■?>

-.political organization (1954), and economic'life (1955)

Huntingfopd'.s witing is descriptive bf -SSe behavior-, and beliefs he
V.:;-:,- • ' ■ • . ... ,, \ -

' .pbserved- auring fi-eld .work and .is largely unfencumbered by ttiepretioal--

oonsiderati^s. Of-special, interest, however, by his more extensive
■ ; • ,■ • J 'Z ' .

.fewleijge-of Nandij he is-.able' to, compare. and contrast the adaptation _
^ :• ^ ,. . . . . . . . ■■

of this. Okiek group'to this nbrnerioally' superion.-neighbor'.-''Living 

• '■ , . powerful ■ neighboring tribes 'is, an-important, theme, ip-Okiek life.

/

near

-- Ethnologic ally, the Okiek may be-unique in.this respeeti Every Ok-iek'-
. . . . . . . . . . . • - * > ■ , V*

-;>v. " ... .. - . -,
-. group, of-.which there are;:perhaps three dozen;’has'lived-i and'is'still'

living, in a close and often'ambivalent relationship withYother

Nahdi'J'-Kipsigis, Tuken, Elgeyo,' I^akwet,' M|^ai,5^iiikt^,'- 

to ..name the .principal ones. ...In a.ddltiian',' any ope group-has 

; tb''een"‘separatea .from-most other Okiek groups-for hvmdredsj?of years.

This long- separation,.kas resulted in "a loss^-of .-kneyledge of any Okiek,

r

■. ^5-.:

- tribes

-•*r-

'-‘ft,.'’'

.^oups beyond a^ perSDn's own experjehce.' The Okiek have .become.-'
„ .- r ■■ ■ ■'

fragmented,^through separation from-eac'h other, with each group ,

- changing-in different ways in"accordance with separate adaptations to . •

This'is” demonstrably

the.,oase in the contrast pf Huntingford'.s Kipkirerek with the Okiek

■-ih-;.
-%■

different neighbors and natural environments. T1

- ‘ gi'9'apa . “y experience..- .The Kipkurerek have been significantly

influenced by the Nandi in sociel structure (Huntingford 1954:124). • 

The Okiek .of MPu have been affected in a similar way by the -Maasai.

'.-r

y*.
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.' The Ki^kurerek. £ave. aaajpte-d':iii. a' diff eregb' iaamier' to a clrcumscrihe'd

■ :environinentV in; 6bhtrast ..to. the Mau Okilek adafitation'to a large'. , 

'.'forest extensively -populated with 

the- £aet. that my .own research’de^t vijii an intensive study«of .two., 

adjacent groups, it'is;hot importan-fc at this-time to.dwell

-rv-rr’
■r-*a jd-de variety o^game. Inrview of.

\

■/

extensively on the comparative adapta^ons of other 'Okiek-^bups
. ■ ... ...

. 'What must: he'realized is. ihat a.comparatively wide variety Of 

■behavidivand beliefs among all Okiek groups .-precludes generalizati9ns..-.

. ;^abou't.LGkiek from -the atudy of-, just oiie or two of-them. ’ This
^ ............ , :

■ ..iSS'ituation-r neoessi’fe’tas-^eseript-i^n-of-the-^ektek . .
•'.'•.rr*-. •

ill spst^xi^xc^CxillD )
■ ■ ■ -.r

_ - that is,-throughout this, thesis real names,‘'Roups', places, .etc

:Will^'he-used in lieu-of generalizations on .a'Vtrihal level, I^com.- 

parativhiy,few areas can one,_gerieralize' in'the’manner , to..;which' 

'>l-^nthropblbgists are accustomed with'more homogeneous’tribes.

• >

• • >

•-
Qkiek..of Mau■j

;She Okiek’-are to be "found; thrpughout-Kenya, inhabiting the 

high altitude forests (6500'-9500'). jai-the h>ghb-forests of Kenya. ■

.....
* --.i

:r:’

[

.. harbor-Okiek;, virtually all OMek liye,-in’these, forest,?.. ' The,
- • . ' .■ ■ 
following map and Jlist jenumera^es and locates thh-Ttnown Okiek groups.

' / ..J

’■ .It i's’-(^itj^likej.y, that, some of •the--group’s listed, here -wiir prove to

•For sample,"Huntingfordbe comprised of more than one group.
- ■"I , ^

’ ' Cl95l:2)_.iists-three groups for’^the Mau Escarpment, while in‘‘fact I '

;.:-;'ha’ye, located, 17: IJiaye not. had the opportunity to evaluate first

The lines' drawn to and* “hTip R'ha.'hiiR of* oiih^T*. gTf^iips-. in K'enya »

. from group locations indicate migrations kn'pwn from oral tradition.
Jf

Question marks' indicate .uncertainty either in’the memory of

! »•
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7^ laker- 
_I inch equals48 jniles

Figure .1, Okiek^^Lgcal iiroups iii ''t'he Highlands oX Kenya

■■•■l-.Cherangarixi"
2..Digiri 

" .3. Kipkurerek 
4'.Kakimengirin 
5.Kipsanari 
e.Koihate 
^Kaivatet) .

l4.Werkile ' 
Molo',

16. Dundule*
17. Mosiro 

Kisankasa • 
Mediaki .

• iS.Kony 
—*unconfiTaed~

7lKinare 
8-.‘IiOliin 

. 9.LELlaroik 
lO.tootik 
II.Spied 

.I2.Masula 
I3.Lanaf

{'

.*■
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Figure 2. Okiek Local=0roups on the Mau "Escarpment

2lt.Hosul3ukia 
25.Lorkumi ’

• 26.01d6nyo Purro 
2T.Longinye
28. Harianda
29. Chepkurerek

19 ■ KipcHorriwonek I.
20. Kaplelach
21. Kd.psupulek
22. Kierisho 
23.Saleta,

30.Mareshionik 
Sl.kipchornwonek II 
32.Tinet 
33.Sis.iyuet

t

f*
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. informants or in my -judgment of informants? m^ory. Mos.t- of-these 

migrations..qan.he dated within the last 120 years'./
I

Map #2 affords, a closer, view of the. Man Escarpi^nt and its 

ihfiahitants.^' The outstanding feature is t^ escarpment itself-, ^a.

t'

land mass tilted,-as one-might a table, .upward on the long

side, resulting in a relatively steep :esoaa-pmen-t on the north side,-. 

'T*ich-constitutes, one side of the Rif-t Valley, On the south, side'the - 

land mass sjnpes gradually downward for 1*0 miles, and 3500' ■ elevation ' ' 

"until it'grades,, into the Loita Plains .

■ - The second.important feature'of the .Mat* is its geopolitical- 

division-acfoss the top of Mau iiito the'Maasai EeserVe on the south 

' .side and the. non-reserve Itods ori-the north-(formerly alienated land 

'known as the white highlands after its preferred use for ..colonial '• •

settlement); The present location of'mdst Okiek groups..on the map .'

-. s?;-

.■.41-
■ i

c:a.

also'represents,..their'approximate pre-colonial location.- Byj.J;he
■ >, ' ■ ■ ■ - • ‘

-accident-of history,.Okiek- living on eil^her sidl, of, the ---------
-:.y ... -
.boundary have-..heen impartially affected by this division^,.; Generally 

..r'-speaking-, those outsMe the Reserve since early. colonial days have ./ 

under ■increas.ed^pressures .to'mbdify/their life style‘'to ,s.uit“the 

'interests vhite settle5?s~ and government foresters who had hecome 

the:5"owners" o'f 'the. iMd.

. Okiek -went imredognized legally.

mere ..

reserve

Gome

Being neither powerful nor plentiful, the 

Through a series of plausible but 

. , unwarranted assumptions., they were relegated -to'-the category of

-e

landless, tribeless peoples without rights to the lands they had 

occupied before any of the present Africans- had arrived.

.assumptions .became .the basis of the Kenya Land Commission's 1933

These

C>. '
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■■ report, in which it.was repcmnaeiidea thai^ aiJ-Oitiek not*alrSady living ' 

.. within .a'Hative Eeselhre; he so!''-repatriated"'In'Jhppes they might, 

forget their primitive’-way^ and adopt, modern horticul-^e and 

. , pastofalia^. By . 1938 Wirtnaliy 'all OkieUwere transferred o-fita , 

'Reserves. The project, however, was a failure. To the 

' of the colonial government, their hes-t intentions,to help the Oki'ek- ^

- were spurned .'""The Okiek. moved hack to their: ancestral homes—^both

^ from desire to live, .-where they always had .lived, hut-adso, in . order. not _ ^

to .live Whhre-fthey. were unwelcome- hy other tribes. --Huntingford'_s 

field'work took'-place. shortly afteii;thls-return .from the-Handi
... . . - ' '.I:'"-"-

.'Heserve* and he shows clearly how and why this "'solution'! to.the Okiek 

'7-,_ "problem" did not succeed (1951:6). Since_ that“bime the Colonial,.and. •

- African govlrnient have not at.tgmpted to .deal-'with the- pkiekias-a;^ ' ■ 

bribal-unit, 'oth.er than in census eiwmeration. ■ Nevertheless, the®

tat er nation
.....................■

- .-'T.'"-* • -

Vi

- . Okiek-groups, on,.the north side pf Mau .have_had -to cb^ wi-tjjxexpro-

7;.. priatioh of^their ibrests'for European»farmS"bE, for .government forest^'

--plaStations.'^. To live on-a farm one had to be ah’'empl9yf.n..wbich
rr

■ .7=.''' >■-

was
-'i, - >•

’■7' welcomed, by many Ok%k, since the, clearing of the forests- denied .ihem"' .

‘^their Usual-subs-is.tgnce base. In’the s^e manner, many Okiek^became
--i?’ .7 ■ ' ' " ' - /

'.forest guards to,i.protecb’the new evergreen forests against encroach- -

- i.-r>

men7.by.:their7own; and other tribes.' At "the 'same time, the'area was . 

becoming p'SpUlated'with laboring j|nd subsistence Africans from other 

areas of Keny'a, princ-ip.aily the crowded Kitaiyu' Reserve. The result 

of these trends has been to give Okiek on the north of Mau-.some

It has also. opportunities in a cash economy and,some education.

- - . restricted-their'traditional subsistence base, restricted the, land on

*
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■■.'.’which-they can live-,, and .hjought them-into 9pmpetitibn-with'-otHer ’

, tribes fer rands, ■ John, and .education.

' On. the'south-side ..of Ifau', in the Maasai Reserg^. nearly thej_

opposite'h^ happened.. . The Maasai .Eeserve^is largely administered ' 

by the .Maasai tribe who, as pastbralists, care little.for the forests 

wfiieh-ca.n feed no cattle.. This left Ithe^kidk living.in the forest.' 

largely on thar.bwn, with the one .e?;ception,..that the.central. 

government had jurisdiction over tax collection, and. enforcement of,"-'

- >
T' .

S -

f>*
game^regulE^ions; Neither, restriction. However, has had much effect

>
%on the Okiefc; ■ With- inadequate'trahsportatioh''and'comniunicatioh, the-

.... ;. ...»
. o'^trar government is virtually \mable. to enforce t^ese regulations .

on .a tr-i-tie.which has over'1500 square miles.of. forest all to itself. ..

Eecentiy, However, tHere'has Tae^n some encroachment on the edge-of the.

■forest .by S.kuyu. settlements on the e^t side and'Kipsigis on the*' 

west. As the Mau forest is cut by these cultivator's the,JDjslek. will ■. ■

'■ increasingly, find their-traditional subsistence, pattern untenable...
'* ■ . ■ ^ " . '■. •■ •

, .~it is among the latter pkiek,..groups that I conducted mo^t of my '

research. An accident of, political geography" afforded me the oppor

... \
-

I . "t'unity. to' study -s.ome Okiek .who werV^stil! living,.in the manner of

' .their ancestors .-j-; . »

"'-'J' ...r-- =-■ .
.jfep 3-is,an enlargement of .that'area' of the Mau'in which I

i ■

' .1

- did most of-my“rese^ch. 'This is,.,ihe territory of the Kipchornwonek, 

KapXeiach,-and Kapsupulek groups.
n".--'

. . • ^-r-*

/
"/•

r'
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Figure 3. Local Groups'and Their Lineage.Territories near Narok.
” , Illustrating,riversjstreams.main roads,Okiek forest types,

, and principle settlements.

i.• ••
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-Intention ^^riSae-'StiiayV '" ’ .■N ■

■ A

”7---Tfc-haa-orlginally"'beeriTny-^ntention to' stucly the Waliangiiluv ■J-r. . . . .

'1'.’
. . . . . . . . . . ■;. •■-1 > V . . -y-y • _ '

>UHting.. trite'te the coastal-hinterland of Kenya. I'^as unable to7‘» 

obtain cl^ance'to do that study, but at that time-Alan Jacobs

' ■ .a

:
suggested. I.try the Oki^ of Mau who, he had heard., were still living 

by hunting ._and gathering . I had .previously abandoned'the idea of -.

s'tudying the'Okiek because I was aware that the Kenya” government, had" 

. removed .the Okiek ffom the forests.

-■

A short field reconnaissance in ''

.sept^fer 1968eprSved- this ,to be 'untrue..,in the Mau_ forest -within the 

Maasai Beserve.: I applied for. clearance andty iJecember Was-.abie-td-v

•-*

■S-

- begin work in .Narok District, th'e.'administrativeHriit of this part

•' ..of the.Maasai Reserve. ‘ ■If.

t-T

I had intended to'do research on the-ecology of a’hutting;and : '

t ..^gathering.group.' I was'especially interested ip uriderstanding-the

utj not '•■i)u§t
■s- '

processes., involved in ^adaptation to a'natural ..enyird

' ■ ■w;itfethe ,stjcuctur,al-functional reiati6nsh.ip.s„pf that adaptation'.
‘ . . . . • •

."• s studying a hunting hnd gathering group was'of-particular’’significance-- 

for several reasonh : '"''(l) this type, of adaptation is disappearingr'

. from-the ethnographic univer.se; (2) changes from one'type'of ' 

subsistence'’ to^nothep, (hunting -to hotiiculture and pastoralism)

-this process takes:place; (3) the relative simplicity

■ - ‘a(r*hssumed)_bf a J-'primitive" tribe''would make the study of the ’
. . . . . . . . . . . ' ■

-\e-

•.»AV

can <

■ be studied as

>

; process .of change more matogeable; and (t) a study of change in a 

hunting and gathering sef'ciety might prove a useful analogy to the 

.• .studies-Of-evolution of early man, society, and cultvire.

. Preconceived proposals for research are necessarily modified

I

}

-»
I

o-
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"by-the particul^ charagterjlsfics of the tribe studied and the

, exigencies:of field-work itself.- The Okiek were no exception,, though '

• - what changes, I made inresearch tended to he additi^s rathef; than 

deletions fnom the original proposal. The.*ianner in which the Okiek 

have adapted to their natural environment--their ecology—had- 

important effects on virtually all aspects’of theiy s.ociety, culture, - 

andr personality. This is. not siirprising,'nor. was it unexpected^' ^ . ’ 

,,,What was not cleaa-ly anticipated, hut soon hecame obvious,.-was-the- . ..

necessity-iof treating'"social enyiroment" factors as potentially ‘
.‘r',\/'-.a;:. • —. . . . . . . . ' '_ _ _ _ . . ‘ ■

equal in influence-to natural• enviroimiental factors. -The relation-

f ..

‘.o-.w

ship of neighboring tribes -with the Okiek, appeared ^empirically to be
■ . ■ . ■ • ....

as important to Okiek ecology as the natural environment. What.w'^_

empirically' importan-t’ had, ..then„.to_ be' considered potentially equal

in'theoretical importance. This allowance reflects the-above 
. . • . 

described .historical relationship the .Okiek have had ■wg.th other

■'tribes.- This type of relationship is not uncommon-between hunting-

■ahd non-hunting societies .-■ The pygmies have a well known, "client"

relationship with their agricultural neighbors’ (Turnbull I96I). Other ■ .

Zj->
■i,

East African • hunters^iare described^ by writers as ..having varying
'V , • •T'iv.-. - *

"degrees of clien-t^serf or-' slave- relations with pastoralists or 

, . cultivator's (itardock 1-959:61);
-r-v-

The similarity in many institutions 

r- - of these, hunters and -their'neighbors attests to the -importance of

this' type of r'elationship over'a considerable-’period of time, 

the Okiek, and quite probably for other East African hunters., what 

they can do in their natural environment is frequently not what they 

What they-wish to do is continually subject to

For

- - would prefer to do;



V
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■ how-it affects the'welfare of their, more powerful neighbors'.

What early eSqilorers believed about the Okiek—that they 

, "serfs" of .the teasaiir-refiects Maasai attitude to "I3^to;robo"--poor 

people'. Jn fact, as will be described■ further on, the relationship 

.. between the Okiek and Maasai, and also between the Okiek and' Kalenjin 

and Bantu speakers, is far, more subtle anii inforinative. These 

rela,t±onships pervade Okiek life, largely because the-Okiek are 

• posed of small'groups, each liv-ing in close proximity to non-Okiek. 

,-^is territorial .fact has further in®.lioations for'understanding

Ethnologists usually, do field work within, 

a relatively large homogeneous tribe, frequently avoiding fringe 

populations who are not "typical" _of the tribe as-a whole. One V. • 

res\at is. that ethnologists rarely have the opportunity to study i. ' ■ 

inter-societal relations, which usually occur at the-'outer boundaries';

• A
were

I

com^

inter-sociefal relations.

■i.V

of their tribet- This lack of theoretical interest s^rply-Seontra'sts 

with Jts theoretic'^ .and practical importance-to international and 

fracial relations, today. '•o

In fact, all,.East African hunters live in small groups ok-- 

wherein ■frequeht interaction with large- neighboring--tribes is 

-the nom fpr most individuals, .oiiis accounts for some of their 

similari-ty,-though as Murdock (l959:6o) and Biasutti (cited in 

Huntingforf. 1929:339) suggest there may
-S'-'

. origin. Map #1 shows-'-the location of these-East African hunters and 

their neighbors

tribes

once have been a common

who ., with the exception of the Sandawe (former 

hunters) and Kindiga, now speak the language of their pastoral

'■ .  neighbors."

o- ‘
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^ »
Field Worfc Conditions -amd l^oceaure

■,.In September. 1968 I had visited several Okiek comimities on ,

liT^g and to ■ •=»•'the--Mali.to ^quaint .inyself with hoy 6kiek were now
t

- •- . -VJ*. ■

select .at—least-one group which suited my theoretical-and practical

requirements. ^ Ttoough the courtesy of Mr. Harrun, an.Okiek teacher
L‘ '2^*

at Lengape_, I Ifad the cooperation of tlie elders of that community.

Prom them I learned of many of the groups on Ifeii arid'where and how , 

they lived.. In the'days .tha,t followed I .visited" some of' these

It became-apparent to me that the two groups who were the ' p.;-;;. 

- least accessible, not. living in convenient communities-, but ih the •

•_ - forest, were the best for my research. These were the Kaplelach and

. .Kppsupulek, near Narok; who were still riearljr 'exclusively hunters'“and "

■ gatherers. Permission to'studyTthe pkiek finally was granted .in'.'p.

t

■•^November and in early December I, my wife, and .a Luo cqok arriv-ed at
t-'

- ■ &■l-l-.jv-Warok and began field work. '
•V

..... '>'^5arpk is the-administrafive center for Narok District', one of
y •

•r-’ ••
•it--

'two .Districts which makeup, the Maasai Reserve.', I'-b’is* a'small-town t
. - '■' '■■ -

of a number of. African-and Asian shops, the District Connnissioner/s ■>

officea small jail'; veterinary office, small hospital, police '

". 'barracks^ -and a number of■ primary a'nd.,§.econdary schools. It is 
T" . ' * ■ '

reached from Nairobi on 150 miles of mostly dirt road.-'- Narok town is 
> ' -'n *

...at 6500 ft .' at tha- lower edge of the Mau. Draining the Mau are four

permanent water streams, each with several tributaries. One, the

Narok "River," passes by Narok toun. ' The conjunction of this river

with the edge of the Mau forest and with natural "-salt licks "makes 

tMs place a natural aggregating ar'ea for the Maasai and Okiek, the
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The tpwn^tself, however-, is a.-two ahoriginal tribes iij thp area. ,

..product ofrmissipnarjrand gover'nnient sett.i-em-ent, i ■ K

±ivl;ng-on-the-,edge '.of Narok town. T-found a smaU group Cf ■ 

KaplelaGli 01d.ek..• . ■.Further north oh the .Maujr.oad I found others'at

■ .Loheto, -Enahilahil y 01OkiTli±raa-,---and-'0lGkurto -(see..map.).,. Requests. . .

■ for .administrative permission to set up cgShp near .any one of'these -

loc'atipns were denied, with no reason being given. .In. effect, we •

.....were restricted to Karok -township for our residence 

time _,after--;that I understood some of .the Maasai attitudes and 

' " politics that-accounted for this inkb.spitality. The Maasai view and 

treat-’tHe' Okiek as inferior.-"relatives" at best -and,“ at worst, 

servile "wild men" to be pressed into service at'toasai whim. ^

.altera-t’ion of this type of ..relationship, the Maasai feei,,_^. could not . • 

benefit them. ' T|ius it ds with some suspicion that they-receive a

.

It -was some.

•«*.. ^
’’"European'.' -who -Intends to conduct a s-t,udy of Okiek "l^-toryi^and ■

^ ; ''Culture^ which, in their eyes, might give the' Iggitimacy of publica-

-.tlon’to Okiek-rights and grievances against the Maasai,.and the local

D'espite persistent efforts' to-allay their

anxieties ’in-this-anga-, I never felt’I gained the,, support-of-the.,

' 'lotal Maasai Chiefs and'couriselors as a.whole.
- , ‘’r-’’ . ■ ■ . ' -a'

.. a 'baiid of'the ’Harok.River until June, at which time the Catholic

-- - Mission were so kind as to "let us ,,^se a'vacant house for our ever

ei^ahding household.

The apparent disadvantage of not living in an Okiek .community 

was short, lived. Among the Kaplelach, with whom I did most of my 

.. research, seasonal and regional fluctuation in honey supply

-r-.-'

Maasai government.

We remained camped in

i
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• necessitated frequent, changes" in residence-such that. if .ire'^ad huilt . 

camp in dhe coummnitj-, vi-thin. a: month or.--two'we weuld'most- lik.ely. he 

living’alone. ■■'What-proved .the hest solution was

.

what^e actually -

did—estahinshing a permanent ’base camp fEom which I ^dq dally-j and 

uitiinately weekly, safaris to one-community or another.

Our initial meeting with'Kapiela'ch Okiek was at MutOnyi, just^ . 

■ outside Narok.” A'discussion of that. meeting,.i:s usef^ for-the^light.. ■ ' 

it sheds on Okiek attitude to outsiders and especially to Europeans, 

attitudesr-aich .colored -the first months of field work, in which l' - 

■was-ahle .to-establish, a satisfactd^^,.even,ple.asant, rapport

-*

: - i.
■ In the cdmpany 'of ia. Maasai interpreter Whom I.had. borrowed

temporarily from Dr. Alan Jacobs', and three local-.Maasal guides,'ye .. 

came to an'Okiek camp at'.Mutonya, at which we'-fdjmd one-man. and-.ttoee'■

V women, children..jand dogs, sitting before four leaf-and-hranch, ®
-

‘7,,, ; .roundish topped..elon.gated huts.. They.returned dur grteetin^in a
■■■ T’ '

■ ' quiet-J^t unfrightened'-manner.-:...,Without intfddBction, we sat and;

: -^.began to'ask-them some questions, .whereupon two d-ther.mLen appeared, 

qiiie-tiy greeted us,"^Emd sat. The, women rema.ihed"apart and gave the

‘'appearance'-bf dlsii^erest. . To "a’n'umber. of my questions, they»
; w-r> • _ -■ V. '“i'v-

'-answered'(it.turned..out-truthfully,if- incompletely) about who they
* .. -■r*-'. ' ft-. , - . " "

^ ■ WCTe, where others were, and-how they lived.'

•

•• •> is.
■i.*.

-J

To the last inquiry,

the eldest"; who "alone spoke , said..i."We have only .small shambas 

(g^dens), we'have: no'-goats, sheep, or ca-ttle? We would like to hunt 

but "the -warden won't let us (big laugh here by all, especisdly the

6 ......

■•dv

. Maasai). We want to know if you will talk to the District 

Commissioner about letting-us-hunt . One elephant can feed us for a 

■'whole month." When I explained the law against their hunting, he
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:vent on, '"-When you go.:.see -bie District Coannlssiorier, woiild you tell 

- Vv.-vhim-how^pooir we'are 'and ifVhe^'w^ us a paokage df maize-meal.!' ,-

I'said.I would tutf tdejrlshduld nbt’de.optiMistic. :To fijrtder 

.questions,.they said they did collect honey?'did speak-Maasaii a's '
_ ■" .i "■__ ^ \ y

'well as a lan^age like Kipsigis. At this^bint~tEe three men hegari 

tp i^scuss among .themselTes.'.in..this: Kipsigis laiiguage■ none of us

- A •

Tinderstpod, ^ Finally ;the eldest said.to-us in- 'Mdasai that, he -would'

; --not talk any more,' tfia.t„ he, had to go to. work ndwl. .He was 'notibeahly- '

Then he added;that heless-at eas'? thitti.hefore..
■ ••-.-ai-* - ;■ *' -

was not sure what we’ r--
■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

were.' 1 explained ’that I was 'studying-pkiek histpry ,and„ciature-.: '-He.
■y...

said he was not sure tliis -was true-and-wanted him and" me-to go to the

for. himself if I ,-t6ld..the:-tiarth:.. I agreed and ,. •-D. Cv so he could see

•we got-up to go; . At the^car.acrosslthe streami'th'e elder.;ohahgediiis, '

■ attitude, and in .an outgoing manner said he had decided' that he did

- not-want to go: to see the ,p. C. and tha-t'everything ■w|^ .all=>'-ri'ght ,•■-i. ^

■. impryin^he helievedT.me;." I thanked him'hnd.said'we^ would stop soon'

.• 'md see- them again."

-,--7=^-- --

.V

-V-

..This encounter.- was typical-of "the many iniiiial encouhters.Is:- 

had-with. thJ'Kapielrach . At first they were passive, ,j-espQnding.in 

only a minimal"fashion td"greetings-and questions. Quite clearly our
'- - „ . " , s-ri:'.., ,■

. . • •■■■■ . •

- presence was anxiety provoking, hut they ichose to smotter their fear
’’- - - - - - - -

in..passivity',: apparently fdtoing even more to provoke us. Only did . 

their-poverty and suspiciousness overcome their passivity. Clearly
r:.-

■ their: suhsistence was m^ginal; their .garden of maize was small.

Their requests for aid 

'■'■reflected; ah ass-umption that I was from the government'and that the

.insufficient for more than a month!s food

-.f.• -
. - t>.
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government , ought: to 136 a pr.oyiderV not' tie'denier of food-'.in-'ttie

■wardenr Eheir. denial of "hnhting,. coupled with’their .
• •:

S image o
■f'..

..suspiciousness, iDespoke their, fear, of. "being caught hy me^or poaching.

• . ‘On. the. other hand', I was. impressed ra.th their self-assurance-

Cthey did not fear .to confront me with, their douhts )■. Their • 

passiyi-ty was not hostile,.h-ut suggeste’ij a'^ithdrawel from outsiders'- 

■founded on past misadventures with them; Their -level of. anxiety Vas ...
• •;

. lower .than other Africans, insofar, as their affect -was. low,' and- ■ 

e:^.r^ssive‘movements .less .frequen-tj thus the impression of passivity. 

'• jfy'feeiing.. at-this 'time was .of, their, desire, to conceal some-

thing from US and'doing'this hy encouraging US, ihdirectly, to leave. 

...Thus the eldest man said he“had to 'go to work, then-seeing we .did not

■r

-

... go,, he said-we'.'all should g.o_—to' t)ie D. C. Seeihg us actually.-going;^ 

■wab 'sufficient for.,him, so'he didn't come -with us. Before going to ■-r;'

.the car, this ?'lder had quickly ducked into the woods'^'^hindjas,!

.'■hatched him, noticing-the-women,-for the‘.first'''''fci4iie',‘looking at me_ -^v 
■ : ■ '■ .. .... - 

; With lome. concern. ■ Only weeks ..later, did I find, h'yVaccldent, that

•"'" not "50 yards in the woods several .other families . were living, .who .

" seemed aarprfsed''I--ha4 found tHemr"''
c*rC- V

• In the ensuing .weeks,_ this e^erience was duplicated again
'.•ir

^ and^i^gain in each camp I managed’to find..

...-r

-•Si-

I had very soon hired an

„0kiek., from another ^oup, as^ an ass.istant , I hoped his. reassurance
t-.'

would'give me''a "better' entre .hut -.to no ava,il7'ht'was treated as 
■7-. ' ■ i.. • y ■

, myself . '. To add to my .prohlems. was a universal insistence on not

telling me names—at first no one's—then later only telling me one's 

-own'name. 'Without names,- field-notes are impossihle, so I devised a

O -

•.
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\ .
numbering system, .wliicli worked adequately, uiiti-l, I learned’.the'"''names'. ■ 

To add to my frustration was my intention of studying Okiek ' .

•Subsi'Btence,, yhich qui-te .clearly appeared to involve 

hunting,”.ye-fe.for months most maintained they.^id not hiint, and ’some ■

■ never admitted to it, I^y initial visits were quite disconcerting for

them. I ^ways came unannounced and frequ^tly When only women were '
• • ' . . .

there. .In a society where women are not entruste^ with-wei^ty ’ 

matters, they had teen- strictly admonished by their husbands not to

taii^with men--a.task made difficult in time by Iheir'growing curips-
•• • ........

■ ity about a white man'and. by the soon forgotten fear of their
. ^ ...

, children, for me, who crowded around, me touching skin, hair,- and-■ . 

..-clothes.

■

- t<1

a gggat deal'of

• , . • In the'first' six months,'made repeated'visits to most of'

the kaplelach and .some.Kapsupulek camps north of Nargk.-‘'ln

■ accordance mostiy^-with their' paftic'-ular.. personalities, ^arious's-Oki.ek 

■ ievSrpp^^a gopd, relationship with,,me, while -others were cooperative^ 

. if^tiof especially ou-tgoing. ■ Not surprisingly,younger...menj,i^the

.'v-.

• -t'
y'

■ . mora'ns', who identified me as of their own age.rS:et , “tended to. become.,:;.-;.

good-friends,"■'and fromsthe start shared
", " ■ : '
some of the qldersl Fortunately, they*.were~^lso the ones most active .

. n-. ■ . '-.y-v . _ - -

. in subsistence activities, particularly hunting and trapping, and thus 

-" ■ -I wa,s able to'pursue my primary interest at

of the. suspiciousness- ofnone

an earlier date than
r--.

initially appeared possible.

Mindful that the roles Okiek pl.acqd me in would affeqt the 

type and, quality of data I would obtain^ I paid close attention to 

their conmients about Euro'peans-, their exjpectations of me, and their 

fantasies.about what I was,.and what Americans were like. The

i
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• f'bregoing discussion-of field-.e^^iences'suggests.'some of-their image 

- V. of me.. In -bime, I also* c^e -tb ;'i:mderstand-that, theih generally

,. 'positive f feeli-ngs.. about ^Europeans, wer e.-not- -jus’t a result s^. a' cef-tain ' ^

. . pa-ternsaidm-the British had. toward the Okielr^n the Haasai Reserve'.

It also was related'-with cultural concepts .of whiteness, which ie 

'associated-with power, purity-,, and'supernatural |race. - ■

Rs the Okiek see it , they are'a tribe'yithoiit-redoghised

--i.

a

I'eaders in a .time wheh'they-are particularly needed, to' represent ..the \ ■

int.^ests o'f"their .people-in-government .councils’. With their, trust.
V

■ ' '

'r'"
-■'7- "

" ,in Maasai^ Chiefs diminished by the-prior-.,claims^of-jtheir pwnlMaasai .
.... . - ' . ■ . - . .  ■- .Cvii ^

.. people, 'it was ,not; surprising'’tha-t they requested my supposed'
■S'

•“’influenc.e on their "behalf.,' especially when^one or dnSther ran into '

legal difficulties. Advice •■they.-wo-uld-seek and.tie given, 'ihreh if'npt ! 

followed,'they seemed most to be" appreciative of the-fact'that someone

.

,S*-';from outside tool?a personal, interest in-their problOT^-.Lat'e"i.n.^'- 

field^wopk'one-Maasai,'". half .ruefully,, halt in wo'hffer,' commented, to'-^e'-, 

<i.. • "-liow even the florobo .ha-\^e. their.-Eufopeans 1" .
y

A- feeling of mutual advantage c^e fromf other activities as
«P,.

-y. •'

. -A, society whih-KSfiequently migrates'hei^e and^^th^e on fdo?.,--

carrying hea^r bundles,- soon learns to appreciate, the convenience, of a
....
Land Rover .'

well

r .' Whenever I went' anjwhere, I would pick up whoever- wanted
^ --t- ®' . .  ■ ■ * ■ ' ...

•a .ride, ^ ahd I ■ .usually had a full loadt-

r was 'licensed'to'* hunt game, hy which X'supplied my own camp

v
rt.'

-with meat but withou-fc a free.;5er or even- refrigerator, there was 

usually large quantities left over each''time, which I gave to those., 

'Whom I might.be visiting in the. following, days,, In, a year which was 

noted for-its severe dryness, when game and honey were scarce, this .

»'

■■ 1
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' inteiiittent supply:of meat ras.v^atefully , accepted. 

tlme.'tae'gaie scouts- had' t6l'killl.elephast,'rhino",^ and Buffalo j-beeause

■ Erpm time to

if

' 'Of Vcgi^op damage J nj; -which; time''l''transported.meat home sSor. Okiek'.living 

•in/the ^ea*of the kill.
.*,:•••

In 'the latter months of .field -work, I purc'hased a ooUectiori 

the HationalTMuseum of ^nya,' for which I paid the'of artifacts for
. .. -■»

individual Okiek' a generous, if not unreasOnahie ,fee.-'•■Also during •;? 

this, time,: I took; a'-large, nuinher of ..photographs';..copies, of which I" ■ ■r^

'.distrihu-tSd' ttf the; individuals involved. •

All ’-these-'i^terial relations;.certaiiOj c.Qntrihuted' to the; 

..T'very good .rapport T eventually estahllshed.. Their.'cbntrihution, '

however, wfts secondary.-to. the^importance-of- character and personality'

■ ■ 'V'b-' "V"

—I;-

-..factors'; which, mus'-fc underly goo;d per'Sonal rel'atibns..' The- Okiek,'
•.'i

■t?

obviously, from long experience, were ever. watchfuX^f''being ^^ated."

..a-' .Fortunately,-from the beginning, I had resolved to.^e...a-<iohsc.ious 

. . effortvl-to be ■absolut.e.ly consis-bent in '^at I said I could do .and-•s ■ ' ■ •'i-

■■^Oouid not doT' and-fo 'foU'ow 'suit . . I avoided carefulir'the-gracious

excuses and polite lies'‘which 'so characterize .social, relations.
. ' • ■ ... ''' ■__________________

'initially,"this 'restated in reject^ion wiien I politely,pnd re^at'edly

•lnformed%hem that I-camot pay.cash,'tp^cco, snuff, etc., for 
' ■

Infbrmation theytold me.' If ..is' clear to me that the jilose-personal
. ■' ..„ .S' - ■..... ' '

ties anthropologists require for their best data can't be de-veloped in

'. '^monetary" friendships.It-may elicit more data in a shorter time,

- ' but'there is no control bn its quality .nor promise of .its depth.

,' Eventually, this, consistency, was regarded by personal ties and o^liga-

' tions, which were'both informative as yell as personally, satisfying.

'»•

•-•S'"'

a

«

.... . _
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Aacusations of "cfieatingy" unfoundecL as they were, evOTtuaily were no '

longer, aadfessed to'me, and the-word igeno'h seemed tb^ drop from the 

■ Okiek Tocahula^r-^

'■ ' the'end of ih-months'field wbA, I developed .a .fair" working ,

. knowledge of the Okiek I^enjin dialept. Ify efforts were enomhefed 

in p6u:t hy Okiek use of- Swahili in the fficpedience of- just coinmuhicating 

■with ■me.- The use of an-assistant;.harely-understanding English, aided

' ^ -

my understanding of the .language -hy the .grappling in. both languages we

.went.'.thrSUgh"to.^..unders-tand each, other.. It as much’'hindef.e.d.'le^ning^~
• -■ ■ . > ■ J; . . - . . . . . .  ■ L- . ^

the language as the Okiek found’it-.far easier to -tell him when he 

■-•present what was, I um sure,,'a_ great effort to-get me tb;understand. , 

■Clearly^ the quality of' field wort sufteued in-proportion to my. t-

...■gyw-
was

: ..-understanM-ng of the.:iun^ge,-=»haWTTiiuoh I will-neyer khpw
• ’-V

of livinS

changed.' Instead.:pf seeking out " the-Okiek, they dy|.y came-'seek’ing'us
^ .-w. ”

at-01® camp. At t'he-.same time-,.-1 spefit more-and inore time away-oh 

t,'?'longer IsafS-is, especially a-fc ’the more distant communities of-Lengape

■ As our-time in the field progressed, our mariner
.rS

irf-- ,

• .e-_.

.-When'll' first Visited.there

in July., i'expected the same reception; the same difficulties..-i had had

■ with-the..Kaplelsch.- To'’my surprise, !^ apparent rapport with, them was'

- ^cellent without exception; In ..part, I credit my .assistant with this

.fine "advance job." The Kipchornwonek of Sogoo, replying to my ocmiment

to this\effect, assuhedue that they understood .the good I was'doing

for them (presumably publicizing their worth as_a tribe) because -they 
- ^ ■ ... ' ” ■' ’ ' ' 

were more educated and "advanced" than the backward Kaplelach. In

fact, the’Kipchdfnwonek had adopted domesticated crops some years

before', some had been to school, and generally they organized their

•and Sogoo. .1^ assistant came from Sogoo

.w.
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sociai affairs on a more efficient scale_than: did t^e- Kaplelach. Yet 

at. the same' time, th'^ ^so Vere e^uallyas a.ctiv^- poachers' and:. 

^aWiderro'fTtaxi:3TTHes1i^ani^other-differences between tsio.adjacent : ^ 

■ 'Okiek groups were- of majpr concern to Tme' ilf the comparative .study I 

did.of these two groups.

.. t

•-
■ . V

Kapsupulek 6amp', usually one fihds " ' 

the women sitting quietly around a smolderihg'Sfire he-fijre their'huts'.r ’ 

r-.. .-.'■.-Eiey.^are quietly taiklng rad wbrking at a .numhefi'of tasks, such'as.

On vi^siting a Kaplelach or

-* i

sewing skiiii, mking headed: jewelry, or ■manufacturing-sword sheaths- ■. 

and scented skin’"necklaces for sale'to-.Ifaasai •a
.. ...,'age eight to ten, are quietly playing among .themselves AThe'mei^' if '

- present, are gathered around their own,;campfire.heMnd the huts. .-They .

-quietly talk-and busy t^seives*with making .^'ticles such'as sticks ;■' ..

. ' or clubs, honey bags,-arrows, and bows. I would usually come and sit
-ir.- - . . ' ’. ■ . , ■ . ■ . . -5. '

^either group and follow theirlconversation, pos'd^-queUfeLons as'

me. 'lf,.ir

*; ••
.. the'sujAeot -arose on,.ar'eas . that-particiilarly iniferested n 

V ,i. -interested th'^selv.esa-^oup (fiscussion'^^^^ght ensue.,..‘-whereby' I had

the'benefit of several- opinions and counter opinions.. If a special:

, activi-ty, was goii^'r oS-which-I -was ijot well acquainted,,wi-th, I^observed 

them, usually .asking-questions as it w'ent on.- Usually each day. I had . 

‘ a number-of specific questions in mind which had occ\jrred to-me when 

■" going over .recent notes, and where--! went frequently reflected those 

que_stions and-who I thought could bes-t^ answer-'them.

--V

5?;'.

As often as not.

-I never got them answered -when planned,'because that person, was absent 

. or^other more interesting things were ‘going on. Throughout the year 

in various,.camps there -will be some ceremonies, of circumcision and

ma3;riage principally-.-but-alsb-a-numb~~er' of'^lesser rites of transition. -
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; .Tliese you .^re" invited'to ^by .the-"bitoprs'''‘i^yoir'are-''a relative'or
:

_V :teierid,- iCher^irf' attiSatrti6if'':^;.ibe.|^aebe>as't^ wine '-ifor /.1

, -; tbe,'youiiger it ;Swas., ^chance to. get-tpgetlier'*wfth, the oppogite-sex-i^-:^

Because-, it-Vas-*a dry year ■-and-, oonsequeh-t'ly,-''aittle'honey-for wine"..' '•

;'in^i-ng, few.of' the 'planned'.Cer^nie's to'oh place. I' did get to'two .

girls' circumcisions, (really, a-cliforodecto^)-and two marriages,' and' ..■" -

aiso- io.; a’ceremony-for the n^ing of .a.'child, =and'-:for .one- in'.which’’ a '■

married couple shared food,.-symbolically consummating’, a marriage;a' - •

year,;aft,er i^?’inception. There were no,Jbpys' initiatidhs, .though,.
----- -■ ' . ... . ' " ■ - ,

"I missed, either' from conflicting schedule or-not

, hearing in time, lesser peremonies.,for (l), girls coming out'of -,

.*

"inaiiy vere due.

-initiation seclusion, Cs) .boring of a young adolescent's-ear holes,

-- (3); funeral,-.and (i.) the Emo'-to ceremony by'which''morans-be'qOme:-elders. ; ' 

Hot forssome years had a "Peace Ceremony" between feuding'lineages 

;-..5^Si..been held, though'h- recent .raider would -eveh-tually resT^ in hfoddini 

■ this ■ceremony.

.'S-•--'r.

-:r,r

■ •*

..ff r..

" "’’bn my visits -to camg^; or oh trips.' through the...fpre^,- I a-te
■ ■

and slept .as they did, enjoying the kind'hospitality"'and shelter of » ,
>•

'■ whomever stayed wfth^ Their-food and bed', adequate and sometiMs* 

enjoyable ig modera-tAony Usifally drove--me back to my camp .for .

. recuperation after several days." The, strain, however, -was-as much
■ * .—.'-r'-. • . - . ■■ , .

' mental as ‘physical, as I constantly pursued note-taking throughout the
‘■r-'i,-- ■■ ’■-r* , *

day and night, recording'-virtually- everything I*saw and heard, no 

matter how irrelevant it might seem at the time.
-. -H.

' Fortunately, at this al-titude, I'-avoided the major scourges of 

-East Africa: malaria-'and ■blihapsia, and when sipk, 

infrequent,, was only bothered,with hacterial infection.

>'

which was not

i.

....■rr-...... .
’:-u
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' six months , of ■fj-e|a.-iwork, before my .-^fe had

:„ tb- ■feiurn'-^e-.iio feni' her a^,iifig.-:fatherV'she HBjiaily remaihea,in :
: - . ..V'.i:'-' ' ■ V v-.- • -,-r - . ■ _ ,,

■|

:

.n, •- r.-' . ... . .
: ■ to^i .;.‘ffiis.aXforded-her oJiporti^ty to adM;nlstef' a sfiries..of'’"■■

. ■ .'prpjectiye tests,'-which'the 6kieX_seemed..to'enjoy participating in.'

though her. efforts., jny 'Tinders.tahting Of .OM^^persohality'has^ --
.....

'. heenr^a'nded;. ; l;*V.

v
■ In'the- eariy-mppths'.of field ypr']s;,,-'my ..a^istant .'accompahied me. ,

' on^^ll.'trip,"Keeping me'from going asjiray on .wrong Tpaths.. and onto 'higV

- -  He'‘was':'moP useful as a Jack-of all trades, who disencTimhefed

-me of lesser'ohiigations so'-'l could cohcentrate'.'on note-taking 

also-was most ipformatiye .in his own comments'.on%hat-others saicL-ok.'• 

dia:;'; not-.oSy' did I haTe-''fche opinions of thpe I interviewed'-j, hut-L 

also myiown and those_ of my' assistant;

animals.'

He-
ry-h-

y '■!'

■ ^ i)oing-field-.work; among a-himt-lng and'gatheri'^'^oup^=‘.w;ho live '

' in inaJSessibie (■hy'yehicie)'areas and'"Who-change’their'residence

'ti&egu.'ently, presents quite .-different pro'blems for field-work, than a' .-■Jj-'
■r-i

' . ■ se'dentary village trijje. close .to a-ro'dd. 'pais-.'Slioui(i^l3e .clea^^ from- -
^.1*.‘-r;'.' -

’ •-.'the above e6iBments'--and', in large-mPs-ure','accounts fo^._the oriSniza-;-' .  '

,-tioh I es'tablished'. .1 foimd field work exhausting (though partly of

- '"my'b-wn making)-, but immensely'enjoyable.....
e-

“'Theoreticai-Ffameworkt-J'

Before-proceeding-with an introductory statement on Okiek 

life,' it is. important t‘o~state .the theoretical background on which 

■ ' -data for.this study was collected, and on which this work is -written.

e Dissatisfied-with particiilaristic and narrow theories used by.
hi
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. :Miiost •anttoopol6gist&‘to> hancll,e;their, part£c\^ar interests in sooietjt., 

.;,.CTn;txire/oK personality'^ I.-have'dr.aTO on .'a number^df sources to:,..

\ ,aeTe^p a tljeoi^.Sufficient., to'account for; all-major siyjrces of', 

influence-^H. Okiek life. ' Within a group,'■these; incite the .social■

!...
. V..

.

'j

\ /
■ . sjrstem, the.'cultural system, and the personality system. Prom without, '

; . it may. include the. influence .of 'neigh'hdring trlhes^.and the natural'’' ■ ^

envirdnment . Ihe causal prominence.: of any'one.vis not-assumed, as in 

... -..-many other theories ,•-; ^at is,, no one systm is •‘■necessarily cqnsiaered. 

Bgpe^h.asi'ctthan another. . Rather',';, in theory, each is'-viewC^ as .I -

' potentially equal,' though empirically --there-may .pro-v-e.. to.-he a causal- 

■sequence. •' Sdcioldgicaliy, 'l'have drawn oh Turner (1957,.'196'**),-Bailey 

(i960), and^Nicholas (I566) . Psychologically .from"Spiro. (I96i a.3>-),, and 

_ .Swartz '(19.6§);.= . .Culturally,' and-indeed'for all'systems, d^. am'.inde'bted ' .

to" Parsons and Shils .(1951). ' '
tr? ■ .. .

_ ■ The cuature:„of ^ _etlmic group.is _distinguis^^.,from^its '■

' so'cU.aVsystem.hy-it^ mental content; that. isT a^JC'ultural'system is-'i 

; ■ tsystem of symbols .pressing -the"heliefs, kno-wledge,. ideas.,•-values, .

. ■

■-•5V

.^y

. and-norms shared hy m.emhers of one-group.' Their'social system, onvithC

..other hand,“is 'beKavajorai, thus i-t;^'includes roles.-‘and role cd^lexes
' v " •. '

or' institutions. -^-The.- "two’ concepts are theoretically distinguished for
\.y. .j-r- ■---i . .

1 _'"rea'sons'of analytic clarity thoiigh, in reality, they 

-n and dependent on each otherT ' Thus-.-no role can be articulated without

are interconnected

VLV •

., norms.-which define it, nor oan-'those values and norms

■ be meaningful if not given ^expression, in social relations. ••

The social syst^ is made up of sub-systems which comprise 

institutions which'ultimately rely on the correct performance of roles

»
1
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. • ’for the social ^system's origeing maintenance. “Thus the social system . 

, -.-is'conceived-as'a configuration if reciprocal roles which are Shared

••• hy the memhers of,^ gr'oup, in part at. least, by virtuetheir ... 

inheritance from'a prior generation. The -^uestioii'of maintenance of 

the soci^ system,' if understood ei-ther in terms of' efficient' 
or functional^consequences, must necessarily include personality 

variables as explanatory concepts, because the institutions of the 

-social system provide culturally approved and/or''prescribed means for 

thesSaWsfactioii pf :personality needs, and these, -in turn,-provide-the 

motivational basis for the performance ‘of the_.roles, which e.6mprise 

..these institutions. Thus the fundamental question of the maintehance 

”of the social system lies in e:p)laining its operatfon in terms of-‘'.'

^ ■. ^ •

f-. -

cause

i.

^ personality dynamics,, and. to explain its social fuhctions *y reference. -

^ ^ u-.?

to their capacity-for-the gratification and frustration of personality • 

needs.. This theoretical po.sition imderlies this entii?^ thegfi''.
N

,,’Soj=ial roles .ar,e behavior patterns which-'are culturally . “ '
•r-

• prescribed. Social n-oles may or may not correlate with'personal

roles—pat-terns of. beha-yior unique to individuals. Social roles ar'e

defined by moral principles, jural u-ulea ,'and techhical-.faets .'‘"’-Moral 

principles define the culturally.prescribed modes of proper behavior—
W-. .

S’-

• , what one ought to do. They are,,,,in part, a product of values'and ’ 

Jui-al.rules are the "laws" of a society, customary or
-•'b

■world view.

■written, regardless of ■whether or not ■they are'enforced by sanctions;

i.e., from the society's point of view-, these are the things which one

must do. Technical facts, such as the bocial and natural environment, 

"set the limits of action for a role. Thus demography, typology, 

natural resources, climate,- and neighboring societies may preclude, by
•x-
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tlieiii very presence-.tfr ^a'bsence,' ,beri:ain ‘behayidr ,' pr'in^e other forms b' 

of hehaTior- reguislte to the, ongoing maiiitetihn'ee'.pf the society; and 'H .

'■ of; its members
- -•V

. .feese .three aspects 'of-social role^', can be viewed as .'different 

■ levels of abstraction from'the social order and be treated as separate

■systems altogether. Thus for Leach (:195^ the moral principles are. 

structural'.principles 'to which all other f^.es'can be^red.ueed. » Jural • ■
'X

rules are the units,,of social structure for Eadciiffe-rBrown (1955,)', :

■Fortes , (1549),;.and Evahs-^Pritchar.d '(19lH''). Kie inadequacy- of these
ci

more-limited-approaches is that they do not account- for all the •
’ ' ' ■ -. ' ■• ■ “^S-v ■ ■..- - •'/-vr-'' - •■ -

factors-which' significantly^affect social rolesv -I^Or this' reason,, 

they are-here theoretically, formulated as parts one system, no-one
r-'.-

' being'considered'more basic'than another ,;'thojigh empirically rthere-
. .r -. -v- - ...' .
may prove to be a causal sequence.

■ r-'.
Okiek Culture,'Societyr'and Personalities- ' ‘a--. ;-v.

.>■•4 -
^ P';e,*jptiek live; by •adapting their lifethe . natural •and'” 

'‘social conditions aiound them.

tribes'which rem^e either or both their, natural and soo,ial envir.on-
■'“^-.sSs ' ' - ■■ ;''■’ • ' ..as.

ment to->suit their .preconceived nfeeds. Thus..a cultivating tribe 

alters -its^naturai e'l^ironment to i^qv^de itself with, a stationary and
••iS-;- ■'='“ . .' V'

' predictable source of subsistence. A pastoral tribe does less to
' ■■ •■ -' ' - - -

.vi.alter its natural^-environment but'‘‘^equently, -as in the case of'the
■ . .. ■ . ■

-.Maasal, aggressively alters its social environment by raiding its 

neighbors and acquiring new lands. The relative passivity of Okiek to 

' , 'the natural-and social'enviroimneht thus contrasts to the activity, 

even aggressiveness, of their neighbors. This theme pervades Okiek

-"‘i-

■; -
They differ in this''way "from other .-• r- -Tv

■V,-

..

*•
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. ' values, .nbnns, arid p^Bonality:. ' '

■ ' Thisvpassiyghybrid'view is reflected in their social'relations ' ■,

to neigh'boririg tr^ies-,'thus- in the face of agBregsion, .libey try to ^ 

mollify or ^retreat from incursions hy othei^, which may he , physical "

aggression (Maasai-) or depriving the Okiek of their'resources,' ■ 

principally the forest (Kipaigis, Kikujcu)^^ Wrbhin Okiek society, the " 

''mos-b important single value .that is expressed in all types of social ; 

.^.relations is that people should-avoid disagreemerits, "shouting," and 

henc;e-.figh'b-ing,-'as.,,these can ultimately lead -to'killing. .Social - 

control is mairitairie'd hy personal controls on oneself and on those ' 

friends and relations o-yer .which a person can exert personal Influence.

■ -There are 'no supra-individual organizations for. social control over- .

- physical aggression in traditional Qkiek society. Analysis of oases 

indicates the Okiek appear to feel that control is best'effected hy"

avoiding confrontation, and this is usually done hy g^ssirig^idver

difrererises or withdrawing from poten-tially confiicting situations-. •
#

Behind''-this anxiety over the -^ression of hostility are 

important Okiek concerns. Being openly hostile -to "someone is 

disrespec-tfui'; it iss^specially dis.respeotful to a-kin.,rels,tion'land 

even more so., to one's afffries. It abrogates important social, and
' _ _ . V-.-.-i/' .

V usually emotional5.-ties between these individuals', 

r" ' -^close ties between others who are mutual relations or friends to the

.,/J'

It also threatens

r,.:

contending parties and Who will therefore usually try to placate this
I —

hostility, if only for their own interests. The degree of respect due

relations appears t'o vary directly wi-bh the potential degree of

■ -coirflioting interest between the -two. Thus one's spouse's parents are 
... t ^

the' most respected persons in an individual's kinship network. They.

■r

i
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. ■ 'continue to have strong*emotional ties to their daughter, for sample,

■ despite'the.'.transfer of most other'ties,’Jural riglits, to the'son-in- 

; ■■ rlau-V^The daughtec, accustomed, from chil-dhoo’d to invesl^g her .

emotional ties i'n parents, now transfers swe, or most to her husband, 

a-natural and universal process. Emotionally, this can'^nly he felt . 

as some degree of loss by her parents.* An analogous transfer of 

cathexis takes place hy the transfer of a son ft-om parents to wife.

■ '’Consciously or -uncohsciously, the division of a "spouse' s. ties'creates

V-'

Je’aiousy. between,a person and his^ or'her spouse's parents'. By 
* '
extension, this, may occur ’between the two.sets of;;.parentssQkiek- 

-..norms of respectj avoidance,' and-hospitality clearly reflect where 

these emotional conflicts are ,auid how-they can’be’rfor the most part, 

■adequately handled.. ’When controls do not work, the Okiek-fear

hostility will le'ad to irrep^able physical harm and emotional-^is-.

That is, when respect (and associated normsj^faifs’^t
... , ■ _ ■ ■■ ■

rupticn. o.T.quell

hos|iliiy^ the consequence.is fear, fear of personal loss by death or 

'’dissention. It is for this reason that I often heard Ckfek speak of

.. .r .
■

- • . - ii

fear (cmweni) and respect (koonyit) either together or interchange’ably 

when referring to tfi^ir relations Vith various, kin. -Oheir concepts of 

•dmweni and .'koonyit closely ap-proximSte pur o-wn. They are two different 

and separable concepts, but to.the o'kiek they are closely identified by 

social control.'"^ Reflecting this passive adaptation

to natural and social-environments, within Okiek society‘they fear the 

consequences of ass.ertivenesB-aggression, and att^pt to. avoid its 

direct expression by norms of respect and.conciliatory manners, or 

' ' withdrawal,
t

. o. •
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■ ko ■
.r- .• ■

- Bespite 'precraTitionSj ihferpersoriai:aggression.dpes occur in ■ 

- Okiek ■socie'ty...' Its-ittmediate inception,'.if not'.moi'ivationai cause, 

frequently comes with ■ drinking 'rotik, the honey liquor Though 'it is 

freq.ueritl3r^:Ciffered to others in the conviviality of hospitality,<vits. 

'effect may he the.opposite. In dispute,cases, it is brought hy the 

plaintiff as a supplication to _influerice ^e cooperation of the 

- "defendant yet' its. effect, can' he just, the opposite, causing- the- ^

nr •

, ‘....drurikenness of whiclL.lowered self-control, .shouting, - and fighting' .are

■ ...the;.n.esurtst it tends 'to: have this effect'on individual? who are.._
■■ .. ■. > ■ - 

annoyed about their.current'-sltustion, or among 
' .. . - 

individuais-whose‘personalities are suCh tWt they -usually , show:. '
. ■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ '

disturbance when ordinary ‘ controls are lowered by;.aleohol. Such .a^_
■ . V ■ . ■ ' ■ "i i. ' ■

.■ person' is -Spbken of aV'being "ba^ in\Phe head".-V(momie metit) ,:...'born - 

that way usually,. but others are

. witchcraft (ppni-ndet). On the other, hand, for most p^ple;i^.cohol-

- ' already, unhappy or

thought to suffer’the^will of God^br -

'has-the-rdesired effect. It creat.es a euphoric ..atmosphere in which •

, . -^LndiViduais enjoy themselves and-the company of others .....^JEspecially
-G- ' .-vj __ ;*■

age niates. like.to drink together, telling joWs.-.and'singing the songs
•VJ.

^f their age-set.'a.in^whioh they r^oUnt plhces they ha-ire beenmnd 

'things ■ they^;have .done,

Thbugh’,.putbreaks of violence' are comparatively' rare, the 

" .„ consequence-bf, e-iren' one cari^-be unbp,^abiy' damaging k,.-

persbhj . eyen accidental-.^ 'as in a drunken rage.,~'has caused the 

; reteiliatory death of the initial aggressor. This, in turn, .is 

revenged by-.a brother or son'immediately, or even years after, and so - 

. folrth.' Many Oki^-lineages have had a prominent history of feuding

The death of.bne
-f'

■r---

t
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•■ ■with another lineag-e--wliich^s-tratches hack •'beypna’memorjr 6f"those ' 

■ . living to'diy-

'i.-

<1 .

J.

....
The.conseg.uence3 of, feuds, thp killing of another lineage's 

memhera, illustrate impontanH: aspects of' OMek culture. v Individual's •

. who have died are believed to. descend into the earth as spirit., 

ancestors (oiik),vho oontinue_to have^^an^ctive interes-t in their ■■ 

living- descendants. A person takes- -with him.heyond' death the 

memories of and: feelings .about his immediate kin.,; Much as if he-were ■ 

^ill;alivh% an oijk makes.known-his gleasure.'and displeasure,with', 

principally,'-his- children—pleasvire^for the care .and consideration 

-given him when an"old person, and pleasure for. the continuing atten-

x-
■ u

tion.paid him by his children who "pour_ rotik .fdn-^iis. use" bes.ide.Jjhe-. - 

_ f-irepiace ini'their hut (-under, which: oiik are, said to reside).., 'wheb a ■

man is abo-ut to die,,he calls his f^ily together Wdy-if they ha-ye
....

: satisfied his;needs, blesses them, commending them tot,G6d'.-that they " 

. ' too:-, enjoy long life-; good health., and have many.-children 4 lOn the -v 

. ; -^^OTher hand, if ■ a man feels’’he, has been neglected by,,his,i.childre.n, he

"t-

will not "faless them5"^J;he children-made V-ery,,,.^ch''hhxious thereby .upon '
. . ...- _ ,jr.. . ''r.r.r..

‘¥is death. ‘-•Some^^er.so-ns in, senility tieobme annoyed (konerec'h^-despite ■ 

‘.the care-'of thein,'children, who haye, no recourse but to accept tlie
■ is-.- .

^ unpleasant consequences of their, parent's 

,r-". for their aging parents, or^at the.leas’t out of fear of their

ret^iatibn, Okiek try-Jbard to-feed-and .care-for their'elders, even 

- -when" food is hard to get-.

<

s -wrath. Out Of genuine loveS ■r

i

The question is whether that care is enoUgh. 

. Has it been'satisfactory to the soonrto-be-oiik? One of the most
i.l ’ ■ -■ " .-i * . . 1 “ "

prevalent causes of misfort-une'is the displeasure of oiik, which is 

•'expressed in such' events as the birth of deformed,-Crippled children. -i.;

f-.
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- ......
thte. sicknessv ev-en aeatli,_of'a-meinT?er.:.of -tKe faniily. The cause'is

is.an diik'. rotik^s poured'by- the

1.- .

W

diagnbsedVhy'aiVinatioh^d, af.'-it;

firepla'(^ for his ■benefit'"reciueB-tihg that he desiat. Th^elief 'in,' .

.ancestor actiyidiies-would'sean to-he most'closely related-to feelings '
^ - ■■■ ■ ■ . ■ '■

t ...;

of-guilt, as such is-the -way Okiek express their, reaction to mis'for^ 
tune This, is supported hy the fact that'.ith^ ahsence>of-misfortune, 

gbod luckV is -usually attri'buted to the henefic'ence of. God; riot the

- ancestors..

,.-ii>.'-Higli'‘e°'ds;thrpss-culturally.;''.are .usually-associated with .

exceptions.:to.„.this , ^surprisingly;- tend to _

~V

"complex social Systems; The

■ .. he^-among hunting and gathering-societies, ' The .Okiek are'one; hf'these ' 

exceptions, .helieving in ope god. There is some variation between

^ ... -.-groups as to-what god is. TOe Maraehiphik use the'term chepteli-l. for ^

god,. referring to a.-female sun which is .invisible but in'the shy n-.9

% ... ... - ■

. '.ti.distinct from the.'’aale .pun which is visible and- is not a^od. 5»%iey '•
...,s ^ ^ . .•

claim:the^psigis alsoT.call god by^this ri'dine.- 'bpHhe other hand, .the

‘ rel'ated lapchornwohek call go'd tordret and clearly distinguish -their
." ^ -.-.--"god—froBranyrheaveniy-body such as the sun, which' js-^ assista.'

-

-Tj-

They
■ tj.

... -Tzi- ■ '

the Kipsigis'-'call god cheptelet. though Peristiany says'-fhey
- . . ■■ , , ■■ ■

use the term asis (arid hence^'-the confusion in early - accounts about .

■ ; also say.
*:r

-worshipping-the sun;-assista); (Teristlany 1939) -

The concepts of God's powers is^. fairly uniform^. He is a "good" 

. God, ,compared to the us-ually harmful activities of the ancestors. It 

is- God to whom you pray for . i}elp, 

in initiation ceremonies.

.■,n

; good luck. God figures importantly 

To him the old-men call. out. to grant long 

. - life and many ..children for those ridw reaching adulthood. In the 

morning before going to the forest, a man may face the "place-where

..Jt'
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, the .^'cames from" (as distinct from the sun .itself j asKingT'^God 

gi-ve me TOgat:'today (of Tioney).'■'• When a ■boy'is to 'be. circnmsized.i.God; 

- -is,, ia^orttmed-to h^p hiin' 'be- strong, that he- 'be brave ang^not- cryT,

God- also is ^the one who' can aid those who have no other;help, thus- a- 

Sick-person is comforted, in the absence of medicine; by beingtold,, ' 

"God will help you." God also .Trill help'tHe mentally ill (m^ie 

metit,..- "bad in the head") as ho one else can or-would,.'; ^d' i's

1. .

. accountable for the inexplicable, at least the noh-malevolent 

in^licablel" - ®ius spme’.years ago''four jal'binos -.-were horn: -to one 

•• Hot understanding why', they suggested.,;."lt is-the..-worlc Of God."
— V—i.:' ■ , . f ’.it- _

■ Itfought, which causes-ihe failure of-flowers and hence-;honey.

v:oinan
; vrt-

is attribufed, by some, to the malevolence .of_Maasa-i--01 .loiboni (witch •. 

•,.i doctor)... This-a-.loibon do'cs, sey»the. Okiek, because he and the 'fiaasai ■ 

are jealous of the.„Okiek .who are now get-tingucattle.'. ■a?he-converse of

I'dln, ..interestingly, is attributed to God. Il^,ect!i.£3Bome 

■ - OltieKm^pray^to God'-fpr’-rain .

t? Except tor this -latter .case, .the attributes ot Godyi especially

of need,.,are ''Similar to the

- ... '■ expectations S' child-^-hes' of the car'f and aid he may-, expect. ^om^^i-s 

^ parents. child, onehealth,' food, and comfort are largely a

. direct Iresiiit of-.parental

\

the helpf^ness and goosess. in •tri'-areas

care.- As one grows older, these activities
- . • - , • - “ - . .• ^ rr.- •-

assTimed-tiy the i^ndividuai“hiinself-jand finally, he a'ssnmes these 

activities for the care of. his "two children":

' .are

-nis o-wn offspring and 

his elderly'parents, who now depend on him for-the same care’'he - ‘ -. 

depended on from them and will eventually depend o'n from his own 

-ohiidreri. The attributes of God’'appear -to me to be an extension of 

one's'dependence on'one's parents at'a time when the parents,have
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■ ,."'tecome too, o2^.to; t>e;'^le;to ^:telpw^ , ;

. ■ / ' . ' V, ■ Deyelpping this ■sdn^e; of depenaence' is a’

.'_.-feeling of .ohiigationitoT^d. those one.,is, dependent, on. If a child hy 

_ ;rights,.3nay,^ppect 'care ^d nurtiirance, froji'.his. parents, he learns,at . 

■ ■ ■ ..'the "sme time,'hy admonition, example,: and in stories, that .he is also

•'•'.vv. .

■Th~

obliged to care for his parents in thei2»cli ageThe Okiek- quite. ^ 

' co’nsciousi'y ae'sire 'chil^eh.; as their old , in^iirariqe. . A widoy msty ■" '

__^;,have aiffi:c;ilties in making .a living today, .hut the greater^hardship. '

.. -. • _is;hayi^.-no-.chiltoeh in one's , old age.; ’ Usually by-love, .but -if' ' "

hechssa^^by. threat, parents.: raise'their,- children'in' close dependences'"

■ ' ; ^ on-themselyehi. expecting this depehdence 'to cai^^y -through Wtll'death'-. -

and, believe the Okiek,. for years after. The .^leK feel a'posty.ve,.

.reward derives from*rhisdng: children, that -iVV care in one's.- old age. . 

'-On-the', other "hand, ther^. are. ;f ewer ohVlous benefits-to-taking care of-~

"'.‘brio's elders;.,jj,In. one's old age, .a'person-'s own'Chilean :arg,mor&

-■ important than tha^parents • he is -now ctCringtfor:, .i
... ,r

■ .Utherefore., for mid^e-aged Okiek to neglect theih age'd.^arents 
-r-„ . • -* -f ■- . ... ... -v,.

what,"-cbmpared-'-to the care given their children.-;--Anxiety about tge '

{■
■»

.r • - There lB a tsndencyv"' '•

some-

■‘-ohligation- to 'aidCmrents is'sfr-Bituentlyvexpres's'ed'by Okiek . ,?sDne
- ^ ■

- person,-old or youngs may speak derisively of the lack of care or

■ i " attention-paid'that person's.'parents5' that is, he doesn't bring them " 

nice .presents,' of' clothing ;--6r give them'much'rbtik when it is. brewed.

^See Chapter t“fbr .a discussion of the mechanisms'of this - 
transference.-

, ^See Chapter 5 .for a discussion of oonseguenoe*S-.of this - 
1 dependence,. ' --------

.‘.r

V ■

r-.C*'
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•V .••: ^ •
Worry about, one's futjire eare- ogmes .but, especi-aily in talking"with 

".■.Welders. It'sfibws up clbarly in';proiepti7e-tests and’-pro3eotiTe'•

. ' - uommen^, suqK as . talking, about'other fami.lies but reallygexpressing .

. . . feelings about- one's own. If the psirent-cHi^^relationship has'been *

' affectionate and,-close, .it appears that old age.-emxietiesrare minimal.

But pELrent-child relations are charapterize'a'by'conflicting need, and’" " ' 

if these>re not-satisfactorily resolved, they“cohtribute.to .later

H .

?.

■ family difficulties;;. ,Ihese may show, up crucially .h-t’that time-of.

■ ■ family-develo^eht when a son is old'enough to care for .himself and 

his family, and’a father is beginning--.to-Ipse ;his ability to-provide
■--Ji

.. for-, his wife and children. .Conflicting e:^ectations-,-a .son still-

swishing to’be ■■dependent op his father, but a-fatheh-s^anticipating care... - 
■ .■ ■ . _ _ .... ■ . -

by .his son—^y.resul^t in ^onfliQtin&.relations and increaepd-anxietyi , ' , 
■ .•■-. ^ ^ ^ ... ^ . * • • , ■ ■ ■</ , •■

by»an elder over his future care'i and increased guilt-by a son, for ■-rt-?

■ ... ...

'^, not caring enough?-. These eu-e the'seeds-of discontent: \^uiltftahd_ - 
' ; ^ ■ ■■

■.■threats. ^.®iilt_for -the!bbligation.^-to-car.e'fQr -those'who-bared and.-s- -■

; raised you in the world;' -threat-tb'reinforce that guilt so-i^as -to .
... - ■’ ' " ' ■ ’ '"■-. -'i;.

assure proper performance of that obligation, .,vEver^ Okiek is mindful--

of the -wrath of hih^'paajents. I-fi* is effective because of^.a chiles

real and optional ■dependenbe, it _may-also be effective . in later years

v:’.-

■b'

- 'because-.of-just this' emotional'dependence, but it is definitely

effec-tiv'e because of -the implied or actual curse that -may go with it.

1 elder'.has - little or--n'b'direct control over his children, on whom he

-■-,

ir-"
r;,-

• An

depends. As an ancestor, ho-wever, he is believed to actively retaliate 

for the lack of care and attention he received in life, and even after , 

life. The Okiek believe that the'ancestors are primarily malevolent 

and primarily malevolent because of unfulfilled obligations of their

-ft
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- -

eMiaren. to care/for them :properly .;' They retfO-iate hy causilag their' ,
■ ■' ' .7'

chiltoeii to haVe - pp; childrendeiformed^chil^en, or the, death' of''

■

c

■. childrp^. ,In..1:his -w^., ,an,-ancestpr thr;^tens the future oK age care - =>•

.of his, chiidr.eiT'in'a manner'similar to that attestor's. loss of. \

support d,ri^his old age. •.

Since all supernatural''beriefs are' projections-of.'people's 

cdimon personality .characteristics within a chaise;,
' V ' ^ ■■■ ■ '• / ^

previously mentioned,..that miek concepts of ancestor spirits a 

^pgelyirel^^ to .feelings of' guiltwhile.. Okiek concept's of go'd
^ -- • V. , .... - - ' ■ ' -

. '/ compl^entary and .ontologically oonneottd 'tb' -ideas about-ancestor^in - -

which guilt'Lis

.-<3>
- I

V

ii; appears,-.as

are •
•^7.»

...are

V.-

•'thaf'they reflecit.tiie child-parent dependence 

dut^pwth.

on an

•''r*

■In Chapter 5, these-reiatibnships will. he:^lscuBsed-.fn terms

which honey, honey water, and honey wine are us.edrln-
ifr-

an^'gy of..confext, showing in the;-manner of-their us’e, the^.2 ..

'■V

child-parent pi'el'htionship-to god,. and' adiat-parent" relations to •
, . ...

- -v; lancestor beliefs. '
ti'jj ”

-L-.

OId.ek- Society * v..
- s.*3

•■r

- All Okiek. pe^le identify themselves with the people they’ live 

■ clpseste-tp. -Thus‘'a man living at/Sogoo ■s'aya 'he is a Kipchortwonek. 

^,,Such a group pf-.pepple idSntify-th&iselves by a cofinbn name and

.... distinguish thmselveS-from-6‘ther neighboring of ji-i’stant groups.. Each 

■ group has a definable territory. of forest..... On and near the .Mau,. group - 

_ population varies from about'150 to 1000...

■ '. “■e no corpbrately organized institutions which encompass •

the .whole of any OMek group. There .are, for example, no group chiefs

«>•
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- : ' ■ ^

or clan leaders, nor smy t’onnally organized "council of eiders’*."

Indeed, at npvtime do ail the’menibers of a .group, or. representatives ■ '

^ of those members, participate in formally organized acti-^ties, either 

economic,' political, or religious.

Social Organization of Okiek Groups
•s.

The identity which •members -of a group feel for each other 

.derives mainly from proximity; viz., from living together in daily . 

face to face interactions.' This is second^ily reinforced by a feel-.
... .!

• -s'

, iknovledge of'^a' historical relationship which sets the group off w,-:/’.
-4

from other adjacent groups. Each group is made 'up Of ^lineages 

called kap, whose members', either as a'whole or in par.t, from time to 

time in -the pa.st, may 

with another group./

heyej:^t their "natal" .group to go and reside . 

In time such; lineages became known.as members of 

the new group which they have joined. For this reason (an well^>aB'' 

O'thers X, group identify ^is based primarily^ oh J'who you five with"’"and 

less on genealogical relationships
......t. '»■

..•iy

-r-:

■’Si'

The Lineage (kap)..-i'

All patrilineally-related persons belong to the same named.-
v-> ■ ■ , • -

lineage Or kap. When (three-’or four generations separate into
v-.t;/*

_ colla-Beral lines within a lineage, each begins -to be known by a

For* example.j the descendants of Meng'wari 

say the name of their lineage is "Kap Meng'wari^"’ Meng'wari is, best

separate senior ancestor.
t-

remembered as a brave man who had killed several enemies. In honor.

his sons took his name as the. name of their lineage. Meng'wari's 

brother was Olbelesit, but his descendants choose to be known by his
N>
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lieyert’heless,’aembers of 'both;.eldesf son, Sandiko ,~- i .g., Jap' Sandlko 

; '^ lineages ass.ert'theyvi^e -the- Bam^ lineage.-,'despite»the ‘two. haies>V -

i>yin=il>ai''soc.iaI M of ^^e Okiek', at

least, for'-those Okiek living on 'the Mau. Httotingford ;(l95l). reprprts 

- tha-t for the-group he- studied on the edge, of the Tinderet forest, the

■ ,

'-y
elan (pret) .was the most. mpor-tant' social'^i-e. For-the, Mau Okiek,'"' ' 

the- kap-is the'land-holding unit, the, unU whioh, is .reeponsihle "for

...giving^giris in marriag.e, negotiating and-:;pay3jQg--pcimpensatioh::ih legal;,. .i'

; -!
.7-'

residence. ..'Though the eldest male’in’tha lineage
. _ ' ::■’.77'-.'' . '■ '.7..

- 7 acts as an..informal- spokesman for h;^;yiineage,.‘decision making is' a

_ ^function'of all adult‘ni^e'mem'b.ers of the,lineagei Typically, a '' 

.^lineage -will .include a-man and one or

-r

tw(^. of his father' s. brother ik-.- 

s chil^en. if it-^is- a-large

as well. •'

, sons , plus-.thgir children rand'children'

J-ine^e ,- it "may include'families of distant paternal- cousins r

' size .in'aaost_cases varies.80 memba^.,,' Mo&t?-jnale- .

- ’ ■Members-tend J-o, liv-e-^in-'thi gehei;al'vici^tjro&aoh''other , in or-near 

‘ : tteir’^iineage^territoiy, .tliough some individuals live, witt their .wife's'
•,y

y
‘parents'

- -it..- ... -ri?.-
..:C " -i,'-

. „V •if ..

The Clati^(oret)
.■:5

Mong the Mau Okiek, the 'importance -of' patrilineal clans 'is 

negligible. __Am6ng^oups who 11% ,near the Kipaigis, clan names arc 

■the same as;:,Shose-f8r Kipsfgis, and those Okiek,identify; themselves as. 

. heihg_of the same clan as. the Kipsigis'of that clan."* The same is true

- • for groups near the MaasaiThe usual explanation'I get from .
-ff. . '. " -

informants is that clans were "not indigenous to the Okiek, that those
• '7' ■ ' - - - - - - - - - - -

persons who lived near Maasai.adopted the clan of a Maasai friend.

*.
O-

■ -N-
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■ .^9,
....... \ ,

. usti^y a friendsliip tased-on tha; conveniender'Of trading’’honey for
>1 . .mea^.. Among those Okiek iieax;::idpsigisthe explanation may he. the-

.V •;same,:.hut o£ten,,inj:he_:past vere 'Wd. and foo*was . v-. ^

. difficult to ■come"by, many .Okiek vent and lifed. in kipsigis.’ooiinh'ry,;

and'either married‘into, or adopted the clan of, a friend. When'they

J.ater returned to Okiek country,, they retained the clan designa-tion. :

. Although'theoretically one'pan expect'aid .frofi'Clan member's in paying,';,'.

eomp'ensatibn'Jfor varip'tis.,offenses, especially mur'ier, among. therOkiek

this.vfunctib'h'r^el^-lf'ever'cbmesT.up. ^Other than this'possiliility,

the-Okiek claim no'other function for-the.-clan their ..eyes it-is
' ’I ;,. . .. ' ” - ; ■i c;.

.. a:useful "bridge by which, to,.Cement otherwise ambivalent, relations: with

--individuals. o.f aho-thCftaibe "for their- mutu^-- economic benefit".

/=-

. ■■4^

;'4' ■ t-

■ The'Age-Set''System (ipinda)
ave^ai,Si- , ■>• 7- The'Mau-.Okiek,-even those closest, to Kipsigis.,

^ a^e-set system, -with the .same organiza'tiopi'bermip^b^ an.d
, -"‘sa- - ' " .

. geneiraily •(?he"same -functions, though .thfeir'’tern foivage-set., Ipinda, 

-■ _V.|is. felenjin. The-ceremony of initiation shows ,"a superficial

resemblance •■to both Kipsigis and Maasai ceremonies , though'in" neither 

case does y; rival the elaborateness of these two tribes. The "Okiek 

have,.never'-"peen-exempt from inter- or .iirifra-tfibal conflict, and'they • 

conceive-of their muranik, the, initiated warriors,-as .their first line 

b?'defense. '. Oliose "groups, of Okiek who have cat-y-e have to contend 

. with raids from other tribes , even from "other Okiek groups. The Okiek
'••ii

groups without cattle were-no more immune', however.' Maasai have been 

■ known to take advantage of the relative .weakness of any Okiek when
■!

spoiling for a fight. ■

»
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Moreoy.^, inter^lirieage'feuds have occurred, sometimes ext.end-
. '.vi .  .

■. "ing. over a period of .years and'resulting in the death of most of”'fche;ir.:,

. '' '' ’Ss^^ ^ ^a^and^emaie. ; ^en .-tod^ of being af^acked

the precautions ' the Okiek take -trith. their st'ock

?» --
affects^

and .famlies. Ohose

.fe^s ^e well founded.. At one time-I was staying in .a. village which 
was attacked ^ a number of Maasai.

If the vocation.pf the warriors may be 'prim^ily'defensive,' 
■ ;their .avpcation- has tfaditionally been offensiva^the pursuit of lar^e' 

recently,, groups of morans--govad. ^o on..exterided;,safaris 

.qut'into the pl§.ihs fpr. the . JoyJ).f shdotang.'aieph'Mit,. rhinD{,and''‘ - 
•• . ..huffklo.

%
■ .. ■

"4

' One.-group of eigh-t morans ip a seven-ye'^ period, killed an

■estimated 50*elephantsi 100 rhipps, and-300-buffalos'. ' ... "

These 'general corntfehts pn^Okikk social-.itructure provide a 

■backgrpurid for the'more particular behavior and meanings subseaueptly

<S-
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THE-.NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

Structure and 'Relief
Zf

East. Africa is knovn to geographers as Highland Africa, 

topology is ,series 'of,,plateau-like^ surfaces, ranging Ifrom about
.. ' 'S ■. • .

Ita-
.-.'/V

•■■P2qb'tofover 10,p0b'\feet elevation. "This pattefnnresuited from'ea^b

moyemen-ts such as' ccntihental uplifts, faiiiting j ’anp’volcanicitj^'

.This is ^especially

V

•:
-Kenya is particularly endowedr yith highland areas

■■'V-’r

• a fesiilt of a great 'thickness of voloaido 'materials deposited since

Running longitudinally through the ..Kenya .high-
,v-

mid-tertiary-times.

lands is the'Eastern Rift Valley. This faulting had its .^igin’ih'^]

.....r . •uajibria.h times but continued-tectonic activity'ha’s^resulted in later

faults^the moht;.recent being,in mid and'uppSf'Pleistocene times.
■ ■ '••A:- ' " ■ - ■ - ^ ■ .

- * ■ - - . • • .V , •

.This lastV'-compara-tively,'recent faulting, has re.sulfp,d'in the dramatic;
• ' . '-’f-;- . ' "• ..

and.^-fresh appearance of the Rift. VaU'ey.Escarpment.
= .. . ' . ■ . ' '

faulting, .the-flanking highlands'were-elevated, contributing to 'eleva- 

tions,.Of the-oscar^ent Accompanying -this were, tertiary and reSent

■The prominent mountains, Suswa

i -v...

During 'this'....

■ ■ . -yolcanics • 6ver,,a large ■ area,-.of .JCenya.
.vn

■S'-'-

-■ ... and Longonot, date from this-period.

; The result of these- events is a number of high plateaux and

mountain areas, the Central -Kenya highlands., on both" sides of the
-■•" • ' • s - -

;—^^----Eastern-Rift-V^leyr: - "Onij'ne'sTdpTire the West Kenya 'Highlands,
•i.
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• extending from, the Mhu Es.oaai'pmeht;; on the south and northward through 

.'.-the.TCericho Highlands, Tinderet .Hills, .Uasin GishviTlateaui ■ Mt; Elgon,-

wT .

^■■ and■ '%e Cherengani.'Hills-. . i?he Eastern-Kenya Highlands ^e dominated ' 

hy the Aherd^e Hange and Mt.. Keny.a hut. ali'S'extend'northward to^'the

In all these areas the
*.

•Laikipia Plateau £uid the Mathews Range.
«■

elevation exceeds 6000 feet;-
■ThelfeuEscarpm_ent(Map;#2).isthatside-ofa-i'argeland*mass;'’:: 

-Which.:forms-the west;sid^bf. the Rift Valley. A-b'.tJiis point' the Rift' :

-northwes-t and southeast,. and the escarpment parallels-this

at an elevation extending up-to-10,000 ^feet"abover^.ea level." ..^.The

...escarpment is'about 65 miles “long. On the opposite side^.bf the
' X-'-

“'-escarpment from the valley, -to^the southwest, the^land-slopes.downward'"

-*■...much more gradually for a.'distance of- 25 to lt5.:iniles before fading,,- .

into -the' Loita Plains -at about. 6500 feet in elevation. .

.'tr- r-
area known gener^ljr-.as ‘the. Mau Escarpment .is mostly'^entiif^-tii-fced 

■ >. ■ ■ .mass^2^f...'i^d'-of about, -,5500 square-miles? ThrougB tbe' Mau area, are a
'j-

number Of parSlel streams'.desc.ending in a sputhwesterl^’^direction,

which,in draining the Mau for millenia, have-c.arved out parallel
' ■ ! .1'." • ' -

- ..

Jt .is .this’-gently"tilted.landMkss whi-ch is the area of-the

-i

-V . valleys ,..^leaving long'-unbroken ridges between -theni-.

■ ■

.present study, and future. ref er'gnce- to the Mau'Escarpment, and-Mau 

"■’girest -will, mean tMs side unless otherwise stated. ''cr

.r-- -. w
Geology

Throughout;' the Mau area, the tertiary and recent volcanic 

deposits predominate. 'These ropks have in'^time "become the rich soil 

gn^hich colonial far^ have prospered. ' They are also the "base on

C"- ’
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; whicli^^6ws- the.J;Iau Forest,‘-T^Voicanic rocks .also Important .as. a

-•'V.

source of"^nerais . Mqng -bhofee of use -to'man have lieen ohsldian'-'; ■
..'.■I

■ . ' tfhich esreji in ieceBb rnejapry was ; still'used;'by at—least s^e oiiek to
' - - ■ i .' ■ ^ ^

, make implemehfs . There are also on.this-are^^^dely scattered; sm^l . 

scale deposits of. iron, "by which for centuries tribal smiths Save . - 

made tools*, utepsils, and weapons.for the local tribes'.'.. .Also in some,.

^ *ir .

areas are found Spda deposits-^-mainly soda ash'and cofimum. salt-.-.; . , •

significant to all tribes^as a diet^- supplement 'for .humans and. also - ■
, . ..CIS ’■,:r ■' '■ — '

, fo.r*d6mesii.o 'stock-possessed by most of “these tribes.. Of mbre'.recent 

interest have been small, deposits of-gbldvin the- Mbda River bed.

Climate and. Seasons- .....
There’is a'wide range of climatic differences in'East &ricaj 

The- most important reason for this is'the'dominant air-masses which'

-V

. •-■‘■v... "■

the area^at: different times, of the year. -Erom^ovember-to .

■ ’.'''March., the.main air strdam’is from the north and'^iiorthe'ast.which,
' ' : 77..-^ ■ .. '■ ■

; because- of .it's Jiource, is ■ a .'dry air mas's. 'In April'iihe -wind pattern
I'.V.- *

...j-bhanges -and the Indiap-'Ocean southeast trade winds hl'ow. from the

7 '.-Indian 0eean’,5;.oarryin|^in. mois;ture=."'^"a3iis the source, of‘'the main'' 

Where these.-winds opnirferge,-rain develops. Thus when the 

southeast -trade'^nds; enter East Africa'^in March, the long’rains 

... 'begin, lasting into-May; whenv.the northern trade’winds enter, the 

■ - ' short -rains " occur from mid'October to December. .^-.This is usually the 

case'in Central Kenya, ■\*-ile coastal areas have only, the long rains. .

Rainfall also -varies by elevation; the higher areas receive 

,®precia'bly .more than the.adjacent lower areas which, throughout East 

Africa, go for months unwatered. In Kenya, 72% of the land receives

0:»

rains.
■7'_'
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_ -less jthan 20 inches of.'rainfall in, foiar ou1^'of ^ive yearsThe

nnreliahility of rainfall is' as' serious a prohlem to'land

. - Small average amountj,. In addition, the torrential-naturesSsf the rain 
-- ■; ^ ■ ■'. ■— • ■■ • - . -v \ ■

results, in high ruh'-off and this, combined with a high evaporation "

rate.,, further diminishes the value of rainfall for human use. ’ %

On the Mau, rainfall'seasons are'oisSilly as described a'bovei

long and short rain's >d.th long and short dry. periods between. This.

varies with elevation es- dt higher areas some raitf'may fall throughout ■

• V. . -

use as its

■ theadry'perip'ds as well. By elevation the mean annual rainfall and- 

" 10^ probability of annual rainfall .(amount, that sho^d te expected 

' ;• njne years in ten) is as. follows for the south, side of Mau:^- '

""■a

Sean Annual- . • lOjS .Probability - 

■ 20-40"

■ 40-50".

50-,60"^ ^ ' .

. 6,000-7,000

= 7,000-8,000'
..

‘^8,000-9,000’.

1Pt20"

’25-35"

t

•‘--V

£

'2M0"^ ■

ir..',. . >
(1),60-70" and- (2) 40-50" in westerly,area, which'hbrrelates 

..With the,.-occurrence of .bamboo forests. ‘ '
It)-

The wide disparity 'between the^two indices reflects-the.. low .reliability 

This ■'lack of- reliability -was dramatically .' of rains in^^the area-.

- evident-in the year of field work,_i969, when very littl^ rain-fell all

year,, except initially in January and-very sporadically after .

_.r- ' ■

September.. It was, by-all ■ accounts, a'very dry-year. Rainfall is very 

important to the Okiek, as it,is for all tribes. If there is not

enough rain for the trees to flower, th.en the bees produce no honey,. 

Oh the o-ther .hand, if it rains into the flowering period, the rain 

spoils the-flowers and again-there is no honey or, if there is honey.

• ■
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;■ i't caimof "be collected' from'tiie .Myep- in tfeesT' as, the trees are too

.wet '-to climhv Imat th^ Ol^ek is ■'^stantial rain 'for' shout ^

armont^ then.io rs^'n imtil tie' n^ . rain .'seeson,.

Temperature and Humidity

Both of these Tary with altitude, .^e coastal'^eas are hot . 

(:26°C) and huiitid (ca 80. per cent)^ IThe uplands are copier and drjer.'
'**■' . •• •- •7.y^

At Barok the: aTerage; temperature is , I estimafe, about 19°C and ;■ '

■humidity. ig..y;giy low except-during the. iraihL' ' Higher'elevations-on- ■
; '7^' . ' , , ' " . , .":.■

he. Mau. .'fiaVe co^^ night temperat-ureS-,' occasionally'^ost. DOiring

v r--

oi'

?:•

'■ • the rains .the Ifau, especially: aho-ve; 8,.000 feet'',"hecomes’very cord a-t' 

- night , making .iahitation'unpleasant hut hearable .The cpmhination of .

• rhih and-coldi-has the effect .of'sT greater feeling of. cold ahd;.in .
’ ■’ *. . ’* ‘ ' ■ t"'-' ,'** - ■'

- Okiek .adaptations, preference is given'for living in. the Ipw altitudfs'' 

'■f duriiig. the.'.fains so .as »to keep' warm. Oh ?the othe'f-hand '•durl^'^'tie

sometimes.^-;4npleasaritly hot,seS-son.,'" the .lower ^eievations are 

■wMle -^he higF^^orests e^e invitingly coolV"

-;.r

• .--a*
.•■SpC=!.

-•S'-
9

• Soils'

Spils are created hy t'he .influences of climate^^geologipal' 

forBmtion.,,J;opogra;^iiyj-iivrng organisms, and time.- Climate is the
%

.most, important, a:s it influences,the.-rate at which other^factors 

--operate. Leaching and weathering from the heavy rains in tropical.
riJ.

areas , is • intense and,-"as'"a result, soils lack nutrien-t salts and 

selicaj resulting in a red'Cplor of remaining oxides of aluminum and 

^ Thus in the KenyavHighlands the.'Maasai speak 'of the area, north

'"of Man as Mau Nanyuii, nag^i meaning red. The Mau itself and south 

of there is called Mau Harok, narok meaning black. The Mau and

f

s - .

.»
: e>.,
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: -adja^nt -areas, have a dark soilj the produclr of recent volcanic over- , 

lay. . Soils derived from.young volcanic rocks have a natural fertility 

and-; g^.aater diirahility than the .other red soils'^, which are^specially 

fragile and,which support little vegetation.• The Man soil, protected

■under a forest cover, has retained and huilfup a fertility which is
, ■ os.

the, envy of-agricultural tribes like the Kikuyu and Kipsigis, who in 

• recent years have begun to clear the east and' west p^ts of the forest 

respectively^ for their brbps. This is'a progressive'swidden pattern, 

,,c_aused'by .the necessity to abandon plots as...infertile .after about five : 

years and to clear-new plots from the forest. Increasing population , •

' fufther hastens this rate of forest'clearing. ' .

, . East Africaa soils are more'fragile than those in cooler 

latitudes and, as a result,-are subject to erosion. • -Especially in 

■ ^.recent years cilLtivation and grazing have, become more intensive
-- - ’ J. ■ '
Kenya so, that the earth, in many areas', loses'its.,grotec.'av.e vegeta--- 

■ ti'on oovef^and. erosion ha's' resulted. Without, fertil-ization and greater

I'.

V

-rv..

'it'-'-

•K'.-'ii'

c^e, soil scientists.believe that East African soils canhot.be 

maintained at;-a productive level. Kiis intensive use of land .-is 

relatively-recent, so the consequences of over-use are not yet clearly 

evident.
■j ■

On the Mau, where_ forests have been protected and-even improved

by-water retention and= decay of organic material, tree growth has been

truly phenomenal.- , Average -tree growth of-the Mau forest is seven
1-^'

times that of the Canadian-west coast timber forests .(personal communi

cation: A. Gorden, Canadian Forest Survey for Minister of Natural 

Resources, Kenya government). The'wood and pulp potential for this 

forest is considered a major resource for Kenya, if it were developed.

c
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- . Vegetation.

• • An important ,reason for' extensive cultivation'in highland -

•* ,' forest Cor. farmer forest.) areas is that Kenya has relativ^y few areas ^ 

which p.ave sufficiently reliable rain, to suppiS-.t .cultivationIn * 

fact, two-thirds of Kenya.is suitable for only non-intensive 

pastoralism.

• ■ The Mau vegetation pattern correlates most closely with eleva

tion and varies somewhat'-on its western ■ side -with higher rain fall.
■'ll"'.- - ■ V' ■' ■* - - '

^■us-uS■'■650,0 feet at-'Karok the Loita Elains'begin to be displac-ed by

a wooded steppe populated.-with many-acacia, and'commiphora.specie?.. ■

■■ Above this level. Montane -and highland communities dominate.^ The' 

'concentra-tion-of forests increase^, as-grassland decreases propor- ' 

•^tionately -un-til'about 8000,feet,‘wlfen-no grass is visible. At 8500' ^

feet in the -wetter western- areas, an extensive bamboo -forest prg,-T^j, 
'?/'-:v;'.-.ti-''*'dominates, while in the eastern-areas-and in-westepn ar^-abo-ve the.

■ _ ^ - .j- ',

- bamboo.;,, the /orest gives.-place to undulating'moorlands, intersperse'd'
. . . r> ■ '

-=■ ..-.wlt'h smaller.forest areas.

■r->

•.4.;

The Qkiek living'on the south' side of .MaU, -the Kipchornwonek, 

.ICaplelachj.-and KapsupuXdk of this study, discriminated more closeiy'

area than do. different.-.kinds of vegetation patterns'' in,^their
-v- •

‘biologists. This discrimination reflects the differing use of 

s%eral ecological zones as they define them. It is important, in •

fact necessary, to describe these zones, .without"which knowledge Okiek 

ecology cannot be \inderstood,--nor their view of themselves and their 

.society and cultiu-e. I ask the reader's indulgence in the seemingly- 

trivial details of this description, for I am sure the effort will be

V
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rfewarded in understanding -the- subsequent chapters.
■■'X

Ecological Zones’:- Flora and Fauna .

Tfie. Ok'fek of this study differentiate .five (six for ' ' '

IQpchbrnwonek) ecological zones or "forests" (tiindo), which they 

define bjf the principal vegetation, usually^rees, which'grow in each. 

These'forests‘roughly correspond to different elevation'levels. 

BecausS'the south- side of Mau is a fairly evenly upgraded plain, -these 

forests on-Ta__map appear to ,be parallel bands between'6500 and 9000
_ _  '* * * *■ --x •• .■ • • ,

—-feet in elevation.; Because of differences' in flora in each forest,

the predominance of .certain .fauna also tends to'correlate wi-th‘these ' 

- forest types. 'These differences in.'forest type’ exist for'reasons set 

forth in. the foregoing section On'climate."" Rainf^l-, principally, 

varies in accordance -with"elevation, and..subsequently different trees,- 

pla.nts, and vines adapt to different elevation on the Mau.
'' Reference to the following forest jtypeS;'oh Map ^-will ’show'

■■ . . . . . . . . . . . . .

their .relationship to Okiek settlements and-lirieage.,territories.
. -.f'

■rr-i..

.■r--

-’<1

Soyua. -Soyna is a relatively dry areavcharacterized hy inter-

spersed fpres-t and 'grasslands, Elevation is 6500-75000 .feet and'mean 

annual rainfall, 25i-it0■ inches. The -tree's tend to be short species as 

' well as some tall species -which’at this elevation do not obtain the 

-size, they dO i'n higher forests. Within the forests of soyua, 'under

brush.tends te.-be thick,■•’in. some cases making i-f difficult to pass

■r-.t:/-

r;'.

vithont cuttipg a path.

In the lower area, the Loita .Plains, the northernmost extension
■ V

of the Sereng'eti Plains, gives place to open bush country, mostly with 

the low lelechuet tree. Along river banks the much larger acacia trees
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. . predominate, the ■buds'md.'branches being.a favorite food of elephants.

; In.fact, these shaded'rl-verine"areas are the principal niche of the. 

larges-^game.: • elephants ji.'rhirio,; and'buff^o. Above the^^ains and 

lelechua" bush., the grasslands intersperse ifi'th increasingly largef 

sections of forest.- Here -the underbrush is often thick, with low 

spreading pergeyuet trees. 'The other most frequently fo\md trees ar^e . “ 

the I^iot, usuetand olerait trees.- Many, other trees grow.'in tSis ■ ’

forest but are less' numerous.

In ■the open...plains live mostly Tompsons , and Grants-, .gazelles, 

kongoni, zebra, topi', -wildebeest, and--,waxthog". in..the lelechuet open 

'bush the impala are most .frequently found; and in-the riverine areas, 

‘■‘waterbuck, bushbuck; eland, elephant, buffalo, rhiho'. In all these'.-, •

- ar.eas, lions are occasion^ly spen-. .Many other'animals are. found ini 

soyua but less frequently than these.

Another aspect of sp^a, of equal importance '^'(^he Okl'ek as' 

is thh naitural.phenom'enon'i is the-.human-„population. 'In Narok District 

■jj . there are princ'ipalljr Maasai, though on the -west some .Kipsigis, Tuken, 

and Ewaso Ngishu, and on the east Kikuyu. More'thinly scattered eireri" 

government offioers’'and stations. These human populations .have'^n- 

important^.bearing oh how th% Okiek.u-tilize the .soyua forest especially, 

but also all forests. '

-

Loluet 'and■ gasaondet forests. In the. western areas, where the 

Kipchornwonek live, at some tim'e in the'past a fire burned what else

where is known as-the sasaondet forest. Second growth in this area 

differs- somewhat from sasaonde-fc, especially'the prevalence of the 

tipinwet bush and-lack of the sianit tree in loluet. Other than this

• if'.
i

? ■
C'"'-.

.r

•>v

O' -•
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■ apparent replacement of sianlt ty tipiawet Las -Ehe second ranked tree 

after pergeyugt^ the two forests • can he treated ^s, bhe, and are-'

■ ■ used hy, the Okiek. ..^^asaonde-i extends from: about ,7500 to ^00 feet

■ eleyatiohs. 'Mean annual rainfall is 40-50 iHches. - Impressionis- 

. tically, sasaondet compared to soyua has taller, and more suhstaritial,, 

trees. Underbrush is'less thickly entangling and of'different species : 

because it is more shaded from the sun.' Patch'da pf ^ grassland .are

so...

■Except for the predominance of'small and infrequently'found

pergeytiet, other.-important trees arevdifferent from those'dn 

niese other -trees i in order of-'-frequency,,: are sianit

V-:

soyua,

' ' tprokwet, aonet, cheporgeyat.,"sil.lpuet, marais.it, tenetuet ;■ and ■
■

' 1'
.An'important characteristic. of sasaondetif'in-fact one by' ^ . ’

,,.is ,the great pfeyalepce: ■ '

^ahyasiat.

which this forest is distinguishe.d'’‘frpm others
. 'hf.

of the setiot plant-through much of the underbrush. -This spineless .

;Si-';nettle. grows for 'bight- years, to a height -of twelve feai^ elim^ng. its ' 

■growth- by^^a profusion .'of,.small white- flowers. Much of sasaondet is'
■ - ■

... •

■ ■_ cotered wi-th se^ot; .thus,- in.its'year of flQ;wering a .tremendous
■■ hS-:. - ■ • ' 'V ■''■ i-' " . . ■'

For the indus-^-
'--.-.'-.r.- „ ' --'.t

season .in which he can gather^-many times*' the ■ 

The. opportunities' this wind-

amount of- honey is made'>-by the bees from this-pjant 

trious' -OklelV ’fs^^he
r ■ '

honey he usually ge'-bs, in any other ■ season..

‘ f^l affords 'affects the rhythm'of,'Okiek life. Ceremonies, dependent 

’Sn honey for .-wine, ^nd to be planne‘d~for this year. ' In’anticipation 

busy themselves for months in advance repairing old■ of setiot,. men

•hives and making new.ones.-' Things dreamed of hut pUty^off for lack of

Bride prioe„ 'money -to purchase them are_ finally bought "in setiot;

■payments, can-be met^’ and for the more’ "mo.dern". oriented, a start' can be

. tl

made at building’up a*-he^d* of cows, goats, or sheep.

'*■
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'In sasaondet the -predcaninant. animals nearly all different 

from sojiia, "Consistent“Vitil tbe“ difference.-in vegetation. In' ord?r of 

•relative numbers: smi,'l)uc^buck, red duiker, giant for^ggi hog, 'black 

and -white CQlehus-monkey, and hyrax (l persqilally suspect this to-'-he- 

the most prevalent,, ho-wever). •

Sasaondet is largely:,the. exclusiye'^rovince .of .the Okiek. , Tbe 

;Maasai find insuffici.ent pasturage, and the-Kikuyu and. KLpsigis tfa.ve ■ ’ 

onijr slightly encroached on, the forest hy clearing lands. for 'gai.dens.' -

^ ■

r;;..

' - "TIra-p. ' Tira-p is the forest, of the largest trees. -At - eleya-

tion 8000-8500 fdet_ and--with a mean annual ,raih’rali'"of 50-60 inhhes , -;'' 

. trees reach a climax growth.whereby their unusual size results in 

choking .out smaller trees, resulting in-a'-forest of fewer but- larger 

trees than-in. sasaondet.. ■'Some trees are.,as-much .as • six to eight feet

in ..diameter' and 125 feet high,- especially the sapteet, which ig>’d7he’

" * . ■ ' - ■ - . •'

.--most' frequently found tree..' The forest'floor.jLsiSiostl^oovered -with
;_ _ '..,.0. • • ..r'ii' ' • ■ •

low plants f especially sOsonet, a spineless- ne-ttle'.related closely to 

"''..asetiot and distinguished from it with diffic^ty. Sosonet blooms
' ' - ,,,,- - :. ,r_

about every'.-twenty years’. It and .setiot are' a 'principal food of the 

■■ giant forest hog.

- . vikiml impression of tirap nakedly different’ .from sasaondet. In

tirap it is possible to-see 100,''even 200. yards ,».througir the'open 

forest, While..ih sasaondet..visibillty rarely ...extends beyond 50 feet. 

Besides sapteetthe principal trees are maraisit, silipuet, kiiraiyet. 

ehelumbuut, and ketuyuet. , Most of these are major -honey-producing 

• trees. - ‘

. ?

V.‘ -
-r- ^

.ir>-

Widely spaced trees and low'dnderbrUsh result in a
4

According to the Okiek, there is a heavy population of animals

. -•
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in tMs foi-est, :tlie most .-]Slentiful-.T3eing. $be 'gJant .forest' hog, . ,

followed .By; Bliie monkey,, Bleck arid wHite poioBus,:Bed-

. '"fcalied'^^onkey, j3usiL-*pig^ porcuipine, leopwd, honey-'Badge^ yellow-Baek.-=»-' , .' 

.' ■’duiker;. Bpngd,*;;iidn;. and.-Bu£falo.-::. Throughout-.Qf course.;..i3 found ^the 

: - omnipresen't hyrax. ' ,,
- ' . '. i'- «> . ■ ■' .■ - - -

. .IIIM 5l5,'b.e considered- the, "deep" forest. It is the. mopt

inacoessihle and, unless ^pne follo-ws the Okiek-'trails', 'getting -thnough 

' tB'e entangling. underBrush,.is' difficult-.

. I

ij' •

■rsy

^CTi

'•i

It is. also- an.impressive _

■ ii^^;^o.ihe raiir foregi^-Of. ti^ Peninsula.

The effect must 'be: sindlar to -what ,tlie'‘'virgiri.“for.edt's,' of .Colonial ' • - 

• • American looked like. The Okiek- speak of tirap -trith a -cert'ain degree

•••
...X.

A trip to--tir^--l¥ -riot .ponsideredaightly,'as one will Be 

alone or >ith -few others and very-, much ■isolated:-irom others.Lin'Cass ol" ^.'

.l-l.'ii'f awel '

.
other hand,:4his isolation is; pleasanfer-, 

-i?' complete 'safety .from enemies- arid' governmppt off^ciallTf 

: ' ' jiaasai fear..;.the forest’','’''as -they Wye. nolknowledge of how

'•,;to"live in it

V.-.

-ti• . •
-i- .0'

-■wff

lt,_JJpyernmerit officials,'namely game, scouts■^L.pever- go.. -

-....into the forest.' They-wriuld Be quickly lost .i.'”A trip .into-tirari is.'''"
- '■-'’-La''' • '■ ' ■’-Swr ' '■ ------------^

an|Ppleasa|.t,.-- It.is the .heart of Okiek ter ritb^,' -

and:.it is ' also the KearWof Okiek feelings., AAvsy from the claims on 

“land'^and resources By other ■ people.,-’in tirap -especially. But' al'so in - 

sasaondet, the Okiek^feel and express”'their-pride-i-n-themselves and 

their-forest. One elder put-;.it like this to me, 'if:a Maasai lives' in 

.the forest,-he has pothing %..eat, as he'does not know tow.to g'et

- .; dies-.. If it rains,, it is very Bad But -then when-the rain

finishes, it. still, rains, -the. leaves ' rain again, It- is ve^ cold. If

..Ifc.'L .

, 0- '•
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. a Maasai says taa forest is veiy 'bad' Ctaroaelin^) I say,

■y. ^r%, .,

•It.is good,

Wbere ;w. _^oper.ties pe,''like yours .are in .the gr.asslandsT 

■ -J®^Veo'o^^ as. I;have.hiTes.and honey.- 'I use i#t6 kill'or' 

. trap animal s as- there are different kinds-of animals for'the trap.'and 

for. the chase.'" ' ■ - ■ '

H

*5r.-

05p

- Sisiyu'et; -Slsijpiet is -the hamhoo forest. whibh occurs, at-Soon'- 

•8500 feet, where mean amual rainfall exceeds -60 inches.. In thbse- '
. ■■■>-

areas -at.-tbiWeleyation where rainfall is less, the 'bamboo ,does not 

■ ,grov but-instead^ is.jfQuiid in- tirap^foreft. 0n.,the ^u, heaviejr rain-
•> '

■ - "w-.

fall is-experienced in -bhe western regions; -thus th| heai^ 'bamboo 

-i.® extended into-Kipchornwonek territory, but:^Qnly sparsely 

■ ..Kaplelach 'territory.' Th'e-true Jjamtoo ’ for ef-t/is very dense '..and'

- difficult .to pass'through.' Bamboo plants *^ow-close together: and to a' • --
.'ijX. . . • . .- ' ' - . '

J considerable size~6 inches in diameter and 30 feet high.f Visjbility•
] ' . ' V. .. ., “ ■ ~ ‘ - ■ ...j-c,

_ - -.is-conseq.uently very, low," stalking .animals,as imipoasibleV and there-

V--

••■ii

i-

- -r-

'hr*

■ P^er^elatively few. honey-producing .trees. The principal animal s, 

■,.^-fewer-in number than in 'tirap, though.of- the same'speeies,

hog, hjn?ax,'sTOi,,buohbuok, 'Slfek a-h^white'do.lobus, blue!» 

monkey, red-tailed m.ptoey, red iuiker'; hongo, leopard, lion, yellow- 

^backedsduikeK;; . anii'ljuffalo. Though relatively few of them, more of the 

,. „r^e and-beautiful, b'ongo antelope are .found' in- sisiyuet-than in other

bi?
f .V

are gianti

L.,:.
forest

b;

i

j -

-.- forests',-'Where It-eats the.,,-succulent new bamboo'shbots.

Though genially an'_inhospitable-place to live in for a,short ' - 

time, and impossible for any' duration, the bamboo forests provide the 

Okiek-with their most.,.extensivelyaised wood material.

[
i . - -v'

Bamboo provides

at least sirteen separate uses as utensils, house construction.

«
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medicine i and objects used, in .religious rituals-.

Olopirigit or Mau. At 8500 feet and.over the dense forests

give .wa^ to,open gl^es-or moorlands, -interspersed with forest patches 

of a tjrp.e simileir to tirap ■ There, is an apparent resemblance Of this ■ ■ 

olopirigit forest and moorlands to that of soyua. In fact, some of the.

animal-species ef soyua,' like zebra' and grey duiker, do occur on the'• 

moorlands. On the other hand, these moorl^ds are more consistently ' 

• and more heavily watered by rain than is soyua. Jet the- low- niglit
■t

.'.'-i:'!-.''--* - ... ...
.- temperatures .militate 'against- grass ‘growing quicIdLy in: response to 

this rain, .in the forest areas, game are less piepltflil than in--tirap, • 

.but the species- are the same. ■ .

. ■ - Ifeasai,.occupy much of ther-moorlands". Bnpause of the c.ons-tancy

. of water, they remain in fairly permanent ^settlements, unlike Maasai ’ ‘ 

jg,soyua, who 'must migrate in dry ■weather.

'sFpr Okiek settlement,' a major"probleri withMivi^ in' tirap dr 

olopirigit is -the intense nighttime cold, especially during the rains
. "I” -Pi-'

' When th^.feeling of co'ld is greater than the actual temperature. 

Temperatures ;'do go. down to freezing.from time to' time and, not sur---.-
• ■ “ • " '“-.S-® ' ' ’ '

... 'prisingly,'a higher, rate of sickness .,is experienced by tlie o'kiek-living 

at ■these elevations—noticeably tuberculosis and pneumonia..

Some general conclusion about Okiek forest classifications are 

in-order. There'are‘"'other -ways in which the Okiek could have classified
. . . . . .  ■ . ' ■ ' -P.--

areas in..j-the Mau' forest. Silviculturist'categories reflect climatic 

and geological conditions (as'well as predominant families) in which 

species can grow, such as: montane forest, secondary montane rain 

forest, highland forest, wetter highland forest, evergreen forest.

. a., vis*--

■ O- -•
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■

■ s^-erveargreen forest,-ary_ ^ergreen forest, h^a,vy rainfal-l'forest,

savanna, 'bamtioo, ' scrub (-Bale' and Greenway I961) 1 Conceivably, ■ the Mau ' ” 

couia^so be divided by geological features r..
: each ridge^etween * 

parallel streams and valleys being classified.^s a separate forest.. '

■Forest classification might primarily reflect the tribes or.Qkiek-
■ - - ■ ■ -j . ■ '

groups living in them. Forests might also b& primarily classified by -

the fauna.predominant in each area, by.the ampunt: of-rainfall or 

tmperature. In other .-yordsi there are a number of. equally legitimate" 

ways of dividing up the Mau forest. • The Okiek' forest classification^ '
- jC-"

■ differs-from the foregoing classifications in its'emphasis on.the ;

predominant species Of trees and plants in each are.a and, most

.importantly,- the difference in-.each "forest of important honey-produc-^

. ing plants and 'trees. This clearly.reflects the-dominant role of ' ;

■ honey" as the cultural symbol in Okiek life. With the exception of • 

pergeyuet, the' predominant tre'es of. soyua are mumutually ■^lusiy.e,- of •

•" thtise in sasaondet. Sasaondet and tirap differ^kt impOrtantly in 

the-occurrenoe of the major honey producer setiot, which ppcjurs mostly 

•• 'ih sasaohdet, while the“;related sosonet occurs p"nly "in tirap. . Of the,' 

predominant treesonly^..silipuet ahd'&araisit exist in both. Tirap. 

differs from- sisiyuet in having'' no bamboo., sisiyuet being mostly bam-

s

boo. Ebth differ from olopirigit, lacking the latter's characteristic 

open moor lands" ..

" Honey is producedvjfr'om at least 33 plants-;' vines 

Since each species tends to' be found at specific altitudes and flowers 

after a sufficient amount of rain, and since each tree is also itself 

. - characterized by the, amount -of honey ordinarily available from,its

flowe'ring, the result is a constant fluctuation in size, location, and

, and trees.

. , C--
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time of Tioney production. . One can only guess intuitively-from'what

trees the most honey will cdinfe. One informant, reviewing the. tot^’

amount he had. collected over-the years (thus not prejudit^g against

the plentiful Jjut only ocdasional- flowering of setiot, Itekeyeitd", -and

sosonet plants), gave me this rank-order list of the -trees and plants ,

which, in the long run, pro'duce the most_ho'3ey: setiot., . puputiet, ' '

kekey'eitg, sofeonet, maraisit, silipuet,. usuet,-and kuriot. 'Of these,

four predominate in sasaondet, three in soyua, and-one in tirap. ’ 'This

rari.,prder 6f~honey_.production by forest^ is in accordance with 
' ■' * ■' *" '•* -■ * ' . > ' . , ' * ■ .

' 'statements which assert that-they-get most of' their, honey
1.. - * . . . . t

■ , from sasaondet , then soyua', and finally tirap and sisiyuet .being about
'•X. ‘ • V. ..

-.the'same.

- infora&nts

Two-otHer concepts of J'for.est" remain:• olnda and mosop. Oirida ■ 

is a'forest type wMch pcciors in scattered patches in. valleys within"''
V

"tropical" -of?: small-

ish trees “and many green succulent, plants ?• -As ^sucih , -it gives more:^ 

thp" impression‘bf a jungle than...of other forests onllau 

tion'patt.ern accounts for the high concentration'of'game, especially-; 

giant foresfhbg, living in it.
, w-.'i •

uni ike the major ones, is its importance-to hun-ting.

. . (M. Watson,- personal communication).-it has the appearance of a.second

sasaondet and .tirap. It is a dense, - lush.
N.1

,•
vegeta-

-•jji-

r-i--

The significance of this forest»-type, 

From the air...

gro-wth foUo-wl'ng.cultivation "dr fire.... In fact, in North America 

forest fires tend to travel in the valleys and n'd't on the ridges. The 

loluet forest of the Kipchornwonek, as previously mentioned, is all 

second growth after extensive fire. Forest fires, however, are a rare 

occurrence in'the Mau forest, despite the Okiek's'casual manner of

o- '



4isj)osing of fire smudges; Where gardens have been abandoned-hy 

cultivators- on' thfe ft'inges *of -thd’ .-HauTs'econd-igrc^rth is .similar to 

■’ that in oinda, hut being outside- the'forest and Tinproductive^or 

if . hunting, the Oki.ek do not view these- patches in-.-the same’way, they do - 

oinda.

•••
- f

kosop is a term used by the Okiek ocea^onally, .especially in 

song,, to''refer t6 a "forest." . While timdo .means, any kind of forest ’ . 

(■bimdo-op -sasaondet, forest of sasaondet), mosop refers to, either or ' 

both sasaondet 'and tirap. The'connotation is not clear even tq, theit

I . - -.i-. ■

5 . Okiek but' appears to signify what I- woulC Call the '"inner" forest.

those forests'which are" exclusively the. province of the Okiek, where

Its use in.song to the exclusion-of timdo3 other tribes never go. 

suggests an-'emotionai quality toj-the, term which timdo does not have. , 

’Throughout ■bhe,Mau.fortests trees, vines, and plants flower

. .

%■

4
-7 .

with the seasons.. During d^ periods, these, flora remain^'^lati-ytely ■ ' 'S;-
;0 hi . s

.dormant. '-.With the,.onset 'o£_the"rainsbuds. develop'and flowers open.
I .fh---

It. takd's a" reasonable amount of ’ rain,' however, to complete this 

■growth. '-For .most trees, -the Okiek feel-about three'weeks of good.
■■1

-•■r’

IFi-

nearly daily, rhins are--eapu'gh. 'Variatidh occurs by species so thah”. 

plants- like puputiet, & major Honey producer, and its relative sikuat, 

will flo-wer only af-ter .very heavy rains. Puputiet flowered in 1961 

-after an extremely hea-yy rain, then not..again until 1968. ’ The result 

. ."of all these, floral and climatic factors on honey production is great 

variabilitv. Though the Okiet^an-usually count on a satisfactory 

supply of honey sometime during most years,-the fluctuation between 

-years is-considerable, especially considering that the four most 

importShlioney-producers (setiot, puputiet,'kekeyeito, and sosonet)

a' ■

l-.'i

ri
y - v;
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■ each' flower , only atter-Ipng-perioas .of dormancy;. The more-consistent " ■"

proawjers', hpj^eireri axe.^lie-, s^ler producers'. :'Thii:does-'not mean the 

pKlek live.: a ifeast’ or famine existence 

the principal;4nd the most reliah'le diet/staple

■<t

'S’;• . ^traditionally, me^t has h§en 

:. -It. is. howevertrue

-that the"Qkiek-are concerned With fluctuation in the honey.suppiy, and

continually express anxiety over .current 4hd=dmagined, "hunger" when * -

■■honey -is not .aSraiiahle,: even though other foods-.a^e. providing, an. 
' adeq.uate diet During my field -work period', -a time, in which very; ■

® visiJ6rs_;Was a

■- '.comment oh the ’liungriness" of the peppie,where the^isitor Oame from
r =^--.

■ and, in: turn, the host -would-make a similar remark'ph'^s own-plight, 

^ing -the s.everest times, 3ust before the rains finally came, I = could.. - 

^i^a-t peppl#were depressed-hy -the lack of ;"-food^and the threat 'of. 1'

'. . 'eveh''l'ess food'‘in'-the future. Conversation-was-hard to-qome;-by.:'

,, People were q.ufety.^.ulleh, and disag^ea'ble among themsei^es adds,with

tier-.Mc^emehts -were slow,*people sitting'doing v4i^.little or sleeping-
* --..X - "■*■■. ..................... . ... .. -

<

-'I.- -• /
V'-

....•;
V

.w^.lV-

: "the day. -^Yet no one -was really hungry; there’ was enough food;

//-Jli'st not ah^; honey..' .Theycontrast of this-with periods ^when there is .■^'-

.iC 'r"'
plenty of honey-vis'remd^ahle. , The'’sihe^ indi-vidualstare expansive'.in

People

rr.>

their .talking-and generous in shkring'the-wine they have made.
' e-. -- 'Wir , , .’ - ■

are.ohvi'pusly''happy and express this , in the conviviality of their

...social, life. .^Boys, and girls gather fp.r,;^dandes. Children can t>e heard

fojc. hundreds ofyards, shrieking in their playi"'./This is, of 

timd; for-/holding-ceremonies';: .for trading in the shops andjrtth the .

. neighboring tribes. ■ In fact, all the important social, cultural,• and■

•.r

r;'.'

course,, the

psychological-functions, of-.which honey is a central part, become most

. - {>-• •*.
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ot^ioUs during these Inter^iittent periods-of 'plenty.. I .haVe tried to 

stow how this'^period-isTrela-ted to a complex series of climatic,

• _ geographicalV’florsa, andffaimal factors, such'that the

honey is variahle'and that this variation, inconsistency.. and"^

■

- *1.

o^urrence-of

■ unpredictability,' is. the normal "rhythm"-of' Okiek life. Historically, 

- this pattern may 'be more pronounced in at;le^st some other Okiek,

. groups,, judging from the famine experienced-hy •Okiek'.ohserved by: ' ■ 

Chajidler (1896). *•:>='

, ■ . ..^Bge!'CHkc'ae^eri5tic3v"S'ocial Life, and Ecology, -v)
Early in my field' work, one perceptive. Okief'advised me-;-'"lf 

,you want to khow-the history _of the Okiek, you must study the history

of. .the bees anl.where they go'. Olhe: bees are social animals like these
" He, -went on to e3g)^ain how the .Okiek have their campfire, to'^ - '

■-

■people.

■ -%'Which they cotae at night to eat-and drink, and talk,- and in '

to the fd^st'^to colledt honey. Ijlhto He.^plained'abbut 

different^^agesi^and s^es^'Eaying,-. different things-to-do and how they ‘

V

. -is-

.. ''egjoy thegselves, such as in singing to e^h o'ihe'r.-.At the time, I' .

unaware of an analogy'between Okiek andibeeS' and 'listened-to his--

account for" what it literally .meant. Only in- latter mon-tAs did the
•- •

simil^ity "btetween:.the ecalo^ of bee life--and'Okiek life become - 

obvious to me- The Okiek themsel-ves have spine feeling about this 

correspondence .and ocO’asionally remarked to me..,how certain, things ar 

Hone in a similar-way by bojtH themselves and the bees. The Okiek

was

'-j;- are

identification with the bees, is expressed in their conception of a bee 

-hive." Hives are hollowed, out sections of logs, wrapped in varying

are placed:in thelayers of torokwet (Kaplelach: teet) bark, which



;

,, - ■branches- of ^ tall tree, ,'teie Gfciek believe'"that hives in the .

: - .

..
■higher and colder forests must he wrapped with more 'barks than usuaT’,

■ . so as, to,J;n'sula:te the-hiv.e, "so the bees' can iceep warm and'^e happy:I' ■ 

.ime Okiek fiir in their-knawledge.rbf-bees with^ome ideas'drawn from'..

, their own gqierjiences' and thus explain bees'in this manner.:.

"Bees are, the most -clever'of all ihsec-fcs. Kiey db.'hhe most ,

T • '

■' M'- : ■ •

V- -

work (e.g., create the most’things: combs,-honey "'.propolis', royal. 

.-Jelly)V .-.(Ehere.-are two ti^es-of bees, the black ones ■(segemik
. . ■ „ ■ '..'JS’S-- ' .-1- -

-ch,etiki:keh:),^nd the '.red', ones '(seganik chepir’rien.rreallv'yellow and
• ..." ■ -.■> • - “ ■ - . ........................ -

- 'black striped on abdomen .like .common Anericah honey fees )i;:,-Eor,'each -

•there'" arp workers (segemik ehepoisiek'), 'drones (kopurenik) and a gueen

Cko~pot segemi-k. "mother of bees")... The two-types of'Bees"do the same

'■ ■ things, make‘-thef ame honey,-.but dbnT'‘t Interbreed-v- The .queen:for"both' i' 
, . ’ '/> •*

J" . ....

- . .^is brown,, so I don't^know'-if bees-can tell the two. apart.

queens in a hive" (muingon^-).-they .fight'.*" A qUe.en^i 

inches j.ijand'fg.s k ve^' bad-r-stinger. 

fights and kills, the old one."

"If'bees from one-'hive come to [another,-'it is .for thieving
----- ..-w. -.--t.,- ■ .... , -

■ , 'foney. Then--the.worker^'defend .their honey but, most;‘of'-a'll,'their 

queen. When-they ^ve, they sw;arm aroiin'd.fjje queen'to protect, her. ’

; - Scouts are sent ahead'to -find a plaqg to live. , If they go-from soyua

.*
t

•i'-

■ f?.

If these.-are

As a yo-ung queen, grows, it then,"*

■X ■-
s s

..
-ir-

Ns
>•

to'‘tirap, they fly.'very. high in the ai'r'" When they return 'to soyua. •
v-.i

'V

■ Bees-fr^s■ .fhey can go to' the sam'e hive . ■

; people.": - •

• - ■ i "Bees go three to five miles for-flowers. They all know where

- they came from 'but -will return before dark,-as they can't see at night. 

When there are no flowers, -the' supply of food is low. Workers kill

e very'Clever . They are like

' C>.



■

■ .

■ . T1«
..tlie drones. . Then the:workers-liye,:.qn'the'remainihg-food."Drones are 

. ■gtyen only poileir, not Son^,:"thqi^h if. they i • given it, they wouM 

: eat it'.^. Workers'eat^'both.' ;The'hees make propolis ^ (tementet) .to .fill ■ 

: cracks in .'the'hive-to keep .it -warm and keep t/Be cold'ani,rain out." ' ..

were

., .'.7

■ They make iioney (komek) -which they put . in combs (iitiik). -Which when 

■ , ' . .full .are honeycombs (kumiat--as. opposed. t.o ^mbs for-larvae) . Royal

.1eily''.(tebibii)t') is for food for the queen .-{noghk,. an-alternate term). 

They'also use pollen apd .produce brewed isiat. Thfe. liees .bite, Okjek

so there will be^^enough ,fbp thSiselves. Some
-V ■

i

: to ^®otect -their iioney, .)
>

• 7

so brave they sting so .much and -quicp.y that you can-'t r each 

A’man can' take 100 bites..-hu-t if4uch-more, you feel 

--very hot and water comes in -tlie -body and you, can.faTOr-do-wn.

bees are

. them i the hive.

How bra-ve •

they are. depends on 'the 'hive.', (here b.e refers to'the bees-inhabiting, 

the hive and not the physical properties of any individual' hive).

• 'iii.. Some'sire so brave“'they.-., can ..sting ypu before you get up,^e. tree¥"

„ ."Si.. , ''■% '.^en.there--are,flowers, there ard".some "bees -Who are singers.
.. -.L-- . . *■

These are. the drones. y They'only-eat and entertain andi-wanirthe home.
■; ' .. ’.v. • - • .„.j T. ■ ■

V ‘"’The-workers, who collect,, nectar, know hy their.;^slnging .that they have> 

a.home and..,so,'"they"“ar@happy.• When -t&re Is-little honey,ythe‘*^..
- - --Sir; " ,, ■

work^s kil£ .these singers, "’cutting, them; as you find the necks: are

^V

The workers: go killing bj^ause the singers are supposed to

sing .and eat,.. SO-When there is not much honey, the workers kill them,
■ - ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . - . - —- . . »

as the, singers -will eat all the honey.- -When the queen produces youngi”
ones,-the-workers-select .the .singers, who are bigger than the workers.

and when they have selected eno-ugh, they= leave the rest of the new 

bees to -be workers and soldiers."'Workers work some time. Other times

‘A

T'- y" -
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••
thejr chan^: jpts-offl^nd'qn'. 'Vill sting you,

;; toq, ^en they^ e^e>ack tq:-tlie :Hivev; A;.queen^m^ movevlath'^^ ..... ’

■ -

. i

L

.; ■ 'the hees,: leaying;.yoimg;^oneS. T^^ honey,, you-wm find* '.

-It:will, take three-months to .fill-up the_h’iVe ugain. Iftenever therq^'t 

are flowers, they will fill, if there is a long flowering,■■ they can 

Flowers. will come onee a year. > Some 

» - usi^ seasons', and you'cahHihM collect-a' "

fill twipe or three times.

■:

little-: (honey).". .» .
>

IjShese: ac-count's _^e fr.om different informantg ' from .both
, .."'.i,.' '--I’
Ka:pelach and Kipchornwbnek hiit refle.ct the^c,ommoH knowledge and-."

ecology., .The .Okiek make> •

This _is-a- term~they apply. '

■, .tb,..of^;a;il;;things, .rahhits. . Ihe-ieason- fob: this'-is;,the.’faqt that ■■f?, ; - .

. rabbits are rarely caught in -ti-aps, "-though they.ihhabit areas'^here
-■ ■ -'--t .'1: - .. ■'

' Braced ^ '.. Th'e-Okiek' .believe only the-rabbit has tiei r
..... ...

"cleverness"^^ detect and,avoid"these-.noose-fraphi"' -Rabbitsatire 

.^rej.uefifly'protagonrsts in-Okiek tales

-T

atti-^de .of the Okiek toward hees and tee

special point "afiout hees being "clWer'.*'

t.?--

■ bS^

protagonists in-Okiek ,t.aiesV; The other important.ts"a of - 

.; ."cleverness" is -in Okiek characterization of' themselves”in contra- '.

^ , distinction -. from other trihes', especially "^S^asal.. This‘'-th™e;.ia

1 especially ohyiqus in 01ri.el^:tales, in which-Okiek cleverness outwitk .

■.

. . . "-. the ntmierically-superior Maasai, the jOitagonists. What cleverness -
-'■b.b ™ --' . . -

■ .ORlek"-see.,ini bees, relates, not only to deception but to the o.omplexity .

• :.i'■ “4, ,Jo the-Okiek, mental processes Which rank.only

-second to humans thmnselyes.

-r-of primi-tive ins.1;inot.,-to distinguish hee 

..behavior from superior hvunan processes,jb.he .Okiek'are "free-to elevate'.
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r tiees *0'a level of impprtanee in the natiiral world'that '-frestern'

~ ““"t^'fcgine. ' Otiek wonder (but not reverenc'e) of'the^

. bees, theref^e, is ;s6metbing'inor;e.'than"others could ordinariiyiunder- ' 

'-.stand,: Their feelings about, bees, based on their;Enpwledge and, ■ ^ , 

"beliefs about' them, are complementary .to their 'extensive us'e of'their .

• prpducts, . It is.possple that their esteem-:for b^s is related to' ' 

their beliefs in the’medical, supernatiiral,-and s'ocial'value -placed , ' 

on-hpney/as'fppd'and drink, ;;The Oki^-have not Verbal!^:such.,a. .

. ffef- -

'r
«

-

'1

connectip.niv.-npr^is it direc-tly .ascertaina'ble from- projective expr.es-.
- -c-

- -sions, "such a*s stories of religion and social-s^bbSism,-fppugh. if
V-

6.,

■ . cannot argue for this connection.,' I-think it is probable %e'.. two.'com-;

-i _ plementary -beliafs tend to reinforce each other 'that -the': efficacy of

-bee" products ' (belief in, its food^and'medteal'-value' is.,world-wide Fis r''^ 
..c'^sistent i

' ■ - . ..... .

~ " as much-of-bee social life as Krogh..(."The Lang^ge

- ®®as" 1948 );4i'as demonstrated; I am sure they would'be dbubly '
' -..454.'-' "''' ■ ' • ' ."j-

:v astoundear The relationship-of bees. to. Okiek, beliefs and valueb^s ' .'

':
'

• - ■ rr?
with the complex capabilities of bees, .and vice versa

F-

- >4^-'
■ discussed-further in Chapter 5'v '

There -is.^undoubteaijrS'a Heater density of bees in"^he..Mau - 
.. ' • -sy; ,, . ' - "■ • -

• forest than in any adjacent .areas;'';,and this -undoubteiL-y reflects' the
' ..-J-'f. ;

unusual concentration of trees which beMt:; flowers from which be.ps can'

■ extract.-nectar"for'honey. Jefore the Okiek 'put hives in the'forest,

:..the" nati^al hiv.es of bees have 'been hollbw tree

.Ji•a>- .

■ -.V*
trunks". Even today

the Okiek -will break into, any-tree in which bees' have-been found. Iri
■ ' .. ' ' ' . '

the dry.season when'their own hives have been,.'emptied, they go search-,.,. .. 

ing for -'dayS:on:;endjfor these natiiral hives , in which.to get honey.

In their"“search for these hives, , the Okiek are frequently aided by the

1

>■
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■y '.ii, ■

boney Mrd (ipdd'c^r). vMch, iy its chatter and fll^hr, catches the 

;:T“;a.ttenticin;of'tHe i^^ ■fai&st'and .leq.ds ;them’tO a hive

" ■-'cij-- T-

^ /
The

.hive..usuaily has- a SEall'opMing.inacces’sihle'to the■ honey hird h^ an ■ 

opens'it easily, and-the. Okiek extract the. cornhs .''■■'‘‘After their.

_ departiie, the honey -bird flies down from the'upper lim'bs to .eaf 'jihe 

re^ining, hits , of honey. The first time'll, saw. this'^t 

.remarkable-, especially'for .an.anthropcentric. '.Hot .until‘I:had wit-

re>*
was qiate ■

• >
nessed ..-this..-several -times did J'acaept it with .the'aplomb of<the. 'Ol!a.ek.- '>i 

Perhaps ;they4Ker,e^as-^stru6k ..with'my' eatee*-of this bird

since

■ as.I was.-with.
■ - - their esteem of the; bees';

. ..T.-
ttey deiisivelr^referrbd .teethe,-birdi' 

- .as not.knowing the difference between a natural’hive and
-

pdrspn's

On-occasion, .the bird has led .them off as much-as a fffle-on a 

useless-trip-to_ some-other person's^.-hive.-

There is ano-ther animal -in. this ecological niche of honey'' 

hadger (Kugl:o,-Mel-livora'.donehsia)-a thickset . ..s^-tr- 

pegged-ba^er-^k£^ii^ .'aJoTit ,^/2 feet^-long,.-closely rgseibling' in 

dppe^an^ce'Fiatrength, and temRer^ent,. the ’iforth Ameripan wolverine?

some

hive.
■y*

K'..

-

' • -V •

This, ahimi^ lives throughout theis^u forest but never, in'any ^numbers.
.y.

■. -■

-•:-£TV- .•

■*' ..Neyertheiess, the'' honey badger^l effect
- _ ■‘i - '

. cOnslderabie.' Hispredilection-for'iioney is on -a par with-that of the
■ -*> '* .. -

Okiek .and'the honey-bird.His prodigious,..sprength permits him to_ - 

burs-fcr'open£0^6 natural.hives_and, for this reason, the Okiek say'that 

he- anS the honey bird cooperate- iff' finding' and raiding 

.. problem for the Okiek is the honey.badger's eq.ual 'proficiency in open-.'

- ing'Okieyhives. On numerous occasions,, Okiek will find that at least.' ..^ ..

on Okiek subsis-tencb'-is..^.,...
-Sir-

r-s,r. -- r
the hives... The

;some-of-their hives ha-ve been" burst open in the in-tervening months ’
••

r
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since last visited. To discour^ge^tbe honey hadgerj-the. Okiek 'always

. - --put the hives in trees-, eith^ in the upper limhs of. tall/tree's which

'have a hare, limbless- tru^, .or' hanging hiv.es from,limbs by vi^s. ' 

^ . Either'way, the-honey badger will, find if difficult*, frequently 

■ impossible, to get to the-hive.
•<

The same placement al.so discourages 

theft by humans, especially in areas irdiabited,;by^other tribes-, as in
♦

sojr^. .Despite thdse precautions, honey badgers-can,and do climb 

these tall trees Uome 125 feet high with a hive 50-80 feet above the, 

ground) an|.,-tear off the ce.daf bark cover and dig a hole in'the top of

V

.the. hive, to get the'honey out. Bees will no^ inha^t a hive .with a 

large opening and'until the hive is repaired (not alwaysTposslble if 

extensively damaged), no honey can be gained from it.

Because of t^e honey badger, extensive precautions fnd repairs 

necessary in honey gathering, which has made the tedhnology'of ' '

„„ this subsistence pattern

\

are-

..more intricate and time-consuming, ''^..areals;.-
s

.where-the honeydjadger is rare_^or non-existent,-such'as.-l-in the more

-. ’iensely inhabited KikUyu Reserve, hives are usually hung by .the-.;Kikuyu

- from-iow limbs and are easily"accessible from the ground.'” Broken 

hives are'also more'donveniegt'-as, many can be hung in one...tree, while
i- ... ■ ... , 'r.i-''- •-

- in 'the Mau'forest; only certain tall, mostiy. limbless.trees with Just
- ■ ' '' " " 'r-’iCr

the right kind of level double fork high in the tree is

-

necessary for

securing a Mve, and'these are scarcB enougli to he specifically sought

out and claimed by individual Okiek to the exclusion of'others.

,- Conclusion

I have gone to considerable length to describe all the impor- ' 

tant variables in the nat-ural environment which directly affect the
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Okiek :exi)lbitation of/hdne/i' This,, ecological alch^is ' the most
:v-.A'

•••lm:^rtMt- niche ,ih;"which-the“OkieK interact with the' naturar'“erprdn^

rn^nt-.-; .It is ...the _;most mportant'.in ■the.'sehse that, .the •qondititj^ of.

; the-niche irifl'uenpet;Okiek adaptation more than any^other niche-, such."^ 

as hunting or trapping. -While it can he d^onstrated that honey 

. suhsistence directly influences'the t^e, place j'^d'method of'much 

hunting arid trappitig, the , converse, is rarely, the. case.'':, , ■ ■ . ;

■ - following chapter takes up the relationship'-of honey to.,-; V

•'-‘ri.-*
shojrs hqw’.the two* relate to,.eaoh

■',,, ■ ■. - .. .. ' ., . ..- ‘ . - ■ -

environment.'arid honey___^|^Lp;^-ons.hip

other
,-c• ?

- other -and to'-the' naturai- 

-In .this- chapter.
discussed

'.7r-

er-' t-

--‘Sr' ■ ■

s \
•-'V- V.

....
■r-s'.'-'*

-ri*:,-

rf

9'
^15 -

. -V.:
'*»-

'■>

'.r-
5-;;'

- « ■
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CHapter 2 ■, , ■■■
•a«

OKIEK, SUBSISTHICE
:■■ =»

#

I •, ■v- -
::V::PART ONE....

■U'.

lOKIEK DIET..
/_

*
V*

•I*..

Throughout this thesis! vhen speahing'^o’f.. "t^%ditiQhal^^ piu.e^

, - ■ reference is -made to the maiiaer in "^ich all Okiejt used to liye. hhd '

■ ' ■ some ■^still do live,'before the-cultivation of:.crisps-and ^^ing of

r...

'..domestlo stock/■both"of which ha.ve'hrought-basic changes in Okiek; 

r ■ life-style. Ei'enients of'this tradit^opal way of -life are stili'

' OJ'iek to.day; that is', they all ooi:fe|ot.

- "■honey and %lli^il[^s fdf fopf The changes-wMch hairl^t^en place 

,are,;^hoWever, additive, not replacive'... Many Okiek .now have- gardens . 

and keep cows, 'Sheep, and goatp, but these are only-in addition to

-J

and collecting. The^domestic foods*, however ,-^havfe necess-i- ' ”
. v.:

‘■S>

tated some changes .un-en^hasis from traditxonal .Okiek ways. Thus to 

_■ maintain gardens"and stock, people usuajiy-live in larger aggregations, 

, , so "’that^when some have' to,go to the forest",'-there will be others to
■ ^v-

• -t^e care.of things. ,.,Food dependence alters radically. Those who have 

- gardens depend on their crops, mostly maize, for as much as 75/5.of 

- their diet, compared to relatively little maize purchased and consumed 

by traditional Okiek j who may depend on game meat for 1% or more of

rtl .
.» ■

f...
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their diet. '

Diet in these;'two tj^es of subsistence, traditional and •

■ domestic, also varies with geason, 

tend .to he' permanently settled in certain locatipgg. 

children remain at.home year around, except for'occasional short trips

■to relatives or to the forest to carry out honevsor meat
•> • . ^ 

also tend to he sedentary hut, unlike the women, go.'to the forest for »

short trips regularly during the year hut, especially in, the honey

Those who have gardens and stock

The women and “ ...,

Their men

season. , During jthat season they may go for one' or'two days up to a
■i*

week'td get'meat and. honey to bring home. ^.■^ile^^h the forest,' they
'S...

-depend almost eacclusively on meat and hpney for-food, rarely taking

any'ma,ize meal with them.
... . ,

pounds of honey and^seven pounds of meat in a day, when both ar.e
If honey i's not to he had,-'then^meat cons'titutes • ■■

A man," on average, may eat as;.sjuch as three

readily available'.

the total diet. Meat .in the high forest, especially giant forest hog,

■- is usually.procurahle at any h;ime, though with.had luck, one can go for . .
• .

two or .three days without. This kind of experience, admittedly^ 

uncommon, has-prejudiced many Okiek in favor of the reliability of 

maize gardens. Honey and...^at brought home from the forest is divided 

, -with close kin and friends. Honey ih the'more valued commodity and 

most, if not allj is retained by the .owner for"^his children, for 

selling or trading~and for making wine. Meat is more easily procured 

in quantity and since it is less'valued or useful in s'o many ways than

honey, meat is usually divided among those with whom one lives—mostly

c
male members of one's own lineage, plus occasional in-laws and friends 

who live nearby. Meat division varies so much with who is present
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„ that it is difficiat to-formulate what wqiiid he the order of 
- '^referefice if ail .relatiyes aad* friends 

liyes witii memhqrs of one''s own lineage, so the man who shot thq^ 

^.animal gets "the ma^or jortloirriSiVl:ng“aom'e“to-whoeven. is with him, ; r 

frequently a brother. ’A man wiU. -then allot the first-share-to his 

father, n^- to'his brother, then father's brothers^- father's 

brothers' sons,;then mother's'brothers -and sisters, father's sisters.

On the other hand, meat may be

-were present. ; GenecEilly, one-

.JS

V-

and- their .children,, if present

- -' .divided by sex, . as"*frequently all men eat together at'kook, their
■ - ■ ■ i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.'cmpfire, arid women at-theirs. Thus all the.will'..be'given the'' • • -Tii’

Vi.

"s^et" meats, -such, as .ribs ; head, heart, while children iHll 'be given-'

other ieat.. - Women---get last priority receiving what , if _ any.,, meat is '■'.i • .

■ ■,' ’ provided.there; is 'mai'ze for thm to? eat. -' Otherwise, they .... "

' '' -t :■ -
■ get a- share'Of ■ the. meat■

■ „ Generally, in adarge settlement where more than one 

may b'e’.-getting meat , a__person-will tend to followiin'dirigs in .’distrib

uting his.,meat-r while''in a small group,

.to. get’tlneat,.-and'he will make stoe that everyone present’gets'some.

this way, fluctuations-/in one person's success''sariV;eVened;dut by'the 
•- .. . ■ 7" ■ ■ '■ ' ‘UV- -

fortunes 'of others.- UnleSs.^,cut in^s-trips ari'a_dried in the

a fire, meat-will last fq^ days at most and must be consumed within

■' ■

p^qri

one-, person may be the oniyypne
■'t

■ In

•A'. , -li-
sun or over

"' 'tdat period.; A giant-forest hog' may 'dres's ou^ at '200 pomids of meat, 

yhich is most' sensibly'divided .with" as many as ten people''to be fully 
utilized.

1.

Honey in the diet differs from meat in many ways; the most 

■■ ...o’bvious, is that honey .is in .comparatively-small supply. While a man

may get 300 pounds of honey in an average year, he can get that much

>

... {>• .-*- -
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■ - . : ;:in meaV^one morning.nni':so Wious^put honejr as fdba i6 

. . - ■• - that,-unlike meat,-much of'it.is not simply a.source ofi:fooa huf is ,

■ The,■honey.that;:aoes ena up^s.fboa is ' 

honey eaten hy men'.after.=<fchey-have taken, honey-' ■

■ from' each hive, .ana hon^ eaten in camp,' mostly hy chiiaren.

hive to,:.the nejrt : a£L the pkiek in a party '

When in
-the forest, going from

■ irtli stop .after- each hive tO;-e*at one-half or ,p.ne:-;;|iomia of honey,.- By*' -'

■ the-_eha.of the hay,' after.-honey has been gotten.frqm'-'fbxrr-'hives or:s6,- ,

, each.m^^ mny'have aevourea-three, pounis of hbhey! .Back .at.:bamp', the .
• -- • "j- -. ......•I:.--..::.'

men-'-ffill eat meat-off-ana on:.all evening’Ska eiren auring the night, ‘ 
-waking ana cooking more;. . ’

one

?

• '-V

ahe .honey brought , home' is. iividea o^y minimally., usuaUy with-'.,.; - 
ana; brQth^s,'-l^t 'ibst^of th^ohey, 'unlike: meat,^is retaihea';'^ 'T-' 

by the owner, . .OF this,. an_ average-of ohe-thara will'be'^iven to his " 

^ihSen as fooa. The wlfb takes little or .none for Eirse^:'■ Ah'bther '

’ V- ' ' ...V "”'■ ■

thira-goes to storage-for cerembniesi.,paynent f or-a'-iwif e-, or traiing -v
■ '■ ': - '■

ffi-r-: ■ ^ ge-t. ne.eaea^,shop_ gobas, or a, sheep or goat^.The.Jhst

■Ki-

■

■'■’j

■i.

■ T.t' : .:thirh a-rman‘'vdll brew'up a|.wlne, which..he-will ih^te*hL relatives,- 

-, ana frlenas to-siare •with him^-.• r^-. ^
., '‘bivia-ea-among .others. .JoMk i-e sufficiently filling that its

. constitu-tfeB a meal in.itself,-and persons’invited for dri^s usually

''

.'in hhis manner., honey is
......................-r------------------------------------

rin-laws

use

eating--that evening-or-afternopn. ihe'social. significance .
•-.-i-.. .... .. .'rvi

-:of arising Will be'-aiscussea- in Chapter 6. '

A thira source of tracLitional Okiek subsistence is wlia fruits,"-' 

- berries, tubers, etc. As previously mentionea,- the Okiek make very
-f- • ■ • -

■Ittitle ■use of them, especially, aaults, ana this appears to be a result

of an-environment; nob:conauoive to proaucing fooa^toring seeas..

I*
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'*■ Chil^env' old enough to - go ■ ouj on' their Own. (ahoUt, age ten) are. the 

ones who jrnhke the ;BjOs't..use of.sthis food source.' When, thesai-foods .

• riph; hoys especially, will gorge themselyes during .the day, co^ng '

^ .home so. fu^l that 'they ..want no evening food. „.This-gay go on a few

■days,^or as inueh as three -weeks; after; that' ho .other wild "foods.may 

. 'ripen for months. Women also'may.sort .out and IpicI^ these foods,'
" eating them on' Idle.'spoV'but.'.farely hrihging any quanti-ty'. hc

t

: I

■ome. Unlike
.
most hunting and gathering s.ocieties, the Okiek women'and. children arey '

■yery^much d^endea^on "their hushahds 'and;-fathers' for food, and 'old . ’

people-on theiV sons In..traditionai- OkiekJ§,clety,....womenof'"' 
ralati-yeijr- little- value ;jin ^.he production of goods, Thein: eoonomic-.

value. 'to_ their hushands is in the children-they hear^ and. rear'and in

■VIV

\
maintMhteg the houseltold'fdi- their.^usW,^ such ah phepafing hnd^

■' serving food', - supplying the, fire" wi-th firewood, and drawing wat'eh from "

the predm:

■ - t .

-

rss.

. • •-•r.
■■■ Among..^Okiek who have-.adapted oul,tivation..and hh&i’ng

have.an 'important rolh'iiin. the productihn of goods. '"Men clhar tha^'
... —- ■

' .forestvfor gardens, hut mostly'-the
■ - ' ' . Zi.--

^ women...
■-S -

y'

women plant;- weed, ;,£^d hardest - - / 

crops. .. They also have prima^re'sponsibilily-fof Ithe distribution of
■„ ' ‘ .'. - ir5 ■ ... • . " -“-tv-,- ' -

garden foods among -kin and friends,.,

selling,.,.,grinding,3and cooking of theselfoods.
............................................................... . ■ ■ ■ ,

Okiek societys '^e''Saddled with the ^responsibility that Maasai

■ -s- . ,

.1-

-jf'-r-
They, of course, do the storing.

Children, for .the 'first

-r-rv

..CMldren have-for her'dihg stockThe accumulated weaLth'of their

fa-thers and fa-fcher's brothers are“ehtrusted to both boys and girls 

- ....■ fp,m-about-age ten during-the day,'as the stock,is herded here and there 

for :^ass and water..;,.This necessitates 'Uh important emphasis on 

responsibility training at an early age, which is not experienced

'8 ■'

:
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“V among'Okiek who iaye'no stock

Mong herdeES’Jan'd cultiy^ors, almost always "those!'who have . 

gardens also have stocki tod .vice,.versa. "..The resulting diet for'. • ^

^people residing.at -kome is mostly maizemealj 'with a~.o^p of milk, at

each meal- and a" dish of additional ..spinacM-like food or hoiled meat in 

the evening.-- Children, in the hon^y season, also gto some honey, hut

■rlt is never their primary-food. In some areas* potatoes are eaten as
■«-S» /

■ much as,, tod'as an toternative to, maize. Mong these Oki.ek.,-meat at.

. .." home^is hot a prima^.^ood-'hut ranks' second„tp maize'in 'amoun-t-eaten.^ " 

» . -;:T?his ahcount 'should not 'he'cQjptrued as" inaiiitainihg that Okikk" 

wilihout 'gardens, da not eat garden, foods. On the contrary Ofciek

maintain that long.before they had gardens,-even, heyond memory, they
-  " ' . '

• • have always traded with„maize-producing trihes like the'’Kipsigis.
■ -I '.■■■ -""'-..'.r '''"■ ■■ i.

TO. - has-especially been-the case-in times of drought when fresh'-kone'y 

and to'’some "extent meat axe not available. In fact, during'tbe*age-,,,.

" set of •Il.Peles"' (ea.'100 years , ago), many iapchornwpnek-wen-t'to. live . 

with Kipsigis or depehl^ mostly, oh Kapsigis' fbod'th ght them through 
^ver.e’^droughtv ••'"The Kaplelaeh today, especially thoset^^ without "

-it.'"- = ' LiV--

■' gardens, trade extengively ^tk Kikuyu for^ma'ize. ""'In theoff season;' ' 

■whileVliving.outside the forest, th§se%aplelaoh.will eat mostly 

-maize, as. there ish-it enOtigh .honey available for^'eating-, and killing 

■ ■ animals near' other tribes is darfgeroua., as'it may be reported..

' I-t' is-evident-from the a'bpve that seasonal variation in food 

supply, changes, in residence, and the amount of domestic fopd raised 

, . by each family, makes it impossible'to generalize'.abOut present Okiek 

diet. At^best, ■estimates can, -and. have been, made of food consumption 

,,in smaller, units of time and. space, such as:, forest camps, vs

:

■ir";

.' * -
i-

■■ ■

■ •• ^

A" .

a"

-•'.'A

-Jiv

r;:.-

.
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pennanent settlements wM.c> tend-to correlate with seasons and 

dcpestio- food use." ' Traditional Okiek^diet , on .-which traditional,; 'and ' 

to a- largp eartent current, Okiek;;society and culture developa4, can . 

he.mdre- easily .estimated. Meat has. constituted ahbut 70!^'; honey '‘r •'

•;

- .domestic foqds from other- tribes and wild fruits, terries, etc.,' .

This id a:.roiigh estimate", not based-on 

individual data, hut rather on the Okiek'sown.estimate.

lesa tjian one percent.

Furthermore ,’‘-

it ignores the previously described t^poral add spaci^'variations-in
•;

subsisbenpe. and "residence, and sex-age variation, .whicli are'More.
■ J. • ' -b-v:C3i>

‘important fp understanding the relation of^diet to Okiek life than 

-■ these gross figures' can convey;
■ ft'

'•r

Nutritional Requiremehts

human,body has .-a

for maintaining dtself. , These, principal food substances are proteinS','^

' S-^itamins, minerals, and a little.vegetable oil^ 'in.^ad'd’itid^ .fuel 

foods are ?¥eq.ui:i;ed--for ener^ if a person-is active^r thp.p|h if not
.p-...-p • - ‘ -- -

the; above food ..substances provide sufficient fueir In other'words,' '

starchessugarsand. fats, are a necesaa^ requirement.',ohly for-active ■•••
■■ ^ ■ - ' ''. . . . . . . . -3*:....-

people', * For'inactive people they-:;are not utilized,‘but ra-ther stored

as'bodily j;at,‘'a_sour.ce of.'energ^-readily available ,if at ■

: the future energy food 'becomes scarce';'-' Thus the well-rknown ■"

/ ,
.-a number of'minimal dietary requirements ■ .. '"

' s-fe. ■

t-.

i

. . .

some time in

•■'ft

steatopygia among' Bushmen''(espeqially women) fills,.an important 

functional'requirement of storing energy against a season of inadequate 

food. Chandler' (1896:278) found Okiek living In a state'of chronic 

■ starvation,' in •which women suryi-yed noticeably better than men. This 

may be, in part,_ a-resul't of women having more fat than men. Among

'1':.
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,, 7 ; thp %u70kiek/1,qbseiTred t^t men were .almost' ^ways lean, while 

r ■ ,. ;^en.:were. frequehtiy. well _fiiiea'out, though not’ohese.

J^ejre^^e mol's than, forty ohemical suhstances required ■ ■ '■

■^.'adequate nutrition.'TDf these, ereven ure of,prinoip|i importance and, ■. 7'

- if food--containing these is eaten'in the amounts required, these’same, 

foods tend to also supply enough of the”~other substances to’provide a 

. complete-diet. 'The eleven substances are protein, cklcium,- iron,

, iodine, 'vi-t^ln: A, vitamin B,.';.(thiamine, riboflavin,; niadln),' vitemin' :

7' C Casoorbio=aci.dJ^.j 'fat fuel fo'od’s (Uv- S. ■ flepartment. of - .

‘ ' .Agriculture, i960).' These-will be d.iseussed'in'.term's of hqw they,.ar'e._,_ ' 

provided..for. in tra:di.-t'ion’al' Okiek diet. . - ■

■'"-Meat has been the principal, .source of foo,4-for -the'^iek.

Voluntary musele’is' important, esp(eolally'"for :the animal protein i-fc r' 7’

suppUes.the body. . Heat also contains’hignificant-amounts. of B '' ,
...

(mostly, niacin 'and riboflavin.) , phosphorus-j'and ^S(
.. ' ...t'. 7,^' '-7.-'' .

Eiver is. ric]d;ln.74rotfr:.vitWnsAr.yitamin''B12, -and folic % id,' also

■■-..some vitamin D, niacin,'riboflavin, and .thiamine. Kidneys.have.f"''^'' 7

vitamin.A, riboflavin, niacin,’'and thiamine.' Heart has: riboflavin and

: niacin.

■i.
■;

s

V.

•*. •

’4=n:ome*

••••%'

•7=r;‘-'-,
•A>

■ Vfy

Fat is a .food su'bstance hi^y prized"by the Okiek. It is 

• . .-equally..valued.'by'the Maasdi who, like'the'Okiek, pay four times., the '

price of^lean meat (l .vs k shilling per po-un'd-) for a pound of fat in
- ---

.,:.'the local Harok.market.,.. In.a::s6cie.ty not,troubled by obesity, the

extremely high caloric con-tent of fa-t (26!* calories per ounce) makes .' 

it' an ideal _energy food. Not only does it supply high ener^ in small 

doses, but the small doses' are unusually filling; -thus on a-small

;v

-ii.

if



quantity- of food,' a per^n qan.go for .hours without feeling'hungry

again.- .The OKiek’also maintain that fat i? a pleasant^.-food .to eat ■

■because it is .swee;^ ( - anyin..-).-likehoney. .The oyerridin^^ue of

7^ . ^ -fat -was demonstrated to me at two differen-t elephant kills. At one,-^ ’ ■

the Okiek had to go seven miles from c'amp to get -to the careass and

'■ s-tayed'there two days cutting and drying inaat‘^%id removing,the fat

before -the laborious job of . transporting it hpme.tv ; At the second kill ,-

, the,.elephant had very little fat;' seeing ■this, the Okiek merely-took

whaf •they^coul'd'harry of fat and meaWand.yent homd. Th'ey'were 
''■■• ■ .. . ---

was "no faty"'andilhey abandonecl most ol^he !

carcass to-the -vultiire-s’ That' elephant was less -than two-iailes from

■ camp.

'-d: -
■

....

■.*

-.iiV . .. . - .

.■ ■ ■unhappy 'because there- 'wi

■ ■ -*r.

■ ‘ 'W- ■ ■

■ ■ Fat i.& adso- us'ed as the.. base.=.ef the decora-tive red, paint-hhe..: ,

Okiek anij Maasarsmew,-in.various patterns "on their bodies;- Fat alone'"'

' vaiiie, ‘.

■

.ds. rubbed into the skin of babies for. its'supposed medicin|i' 

and "by extension it- isuSed’in ritual,.as a -vehicre ..for the super'- ■

.nature ‘blessing, of- adults, and ".children.

■ The'^iise of fat in'Okiek. diet extends- to aJi.ages, but .primarilys;;. .

.....r- ■

1:-
- .-I'

/ ■

. .. . they'conceive of'fat' as-.*, necessary, "healthfui’food for children
... - ...1 ' ■

•without, which "■a^ohild-icannot develop hia. full strength and health. _..^A
r^rr^- .

35an-wilf-'''go to considerable lengths to obtain fat for his baby -to. I

-supplement-the-mother's milk. Ihey usually have to 'be forced a bit to 
-■-i- " - ..." • . . ' ■ ■

, -■‘-eat fat."'Fat'is provided for ^o-wing children ahd'^also for .adults

when'sick". One of the princip^"reasons for slaughtering, a sheep when

- someone is sick is to be able to make a fat broth for drinking, and

’ thus restoring health to the patient; ' In killing animals, ..preference

is al'ways given to "fat" animals like elephant, rhino, giraffe,, eland.
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The'fat is-meticulously jemoved and taken home for! the’cSildren, ' 

• . though'persons-of all ag'es like^to eat chunks of raw or cooked-fat. . ■

Fats .^e primarily a sourc'e of,, .enerar,. providing :^e oallories 

od substance, overatwice as mch as “ -- 

.-proteins and carbohydrates, and about i-wice that of honey .and sugars 

(Field 196k:12; Bauer 1965).' Some kinds -furnish vitamin A or D,

•while all -fats help the body make use of. these, vitamins.

, ..., . The third most important food source for the Okiek has been

etc

weight than..any. other^per

*»

<:
■ honey^.^.-Honey^'-'i's eaten, of drunk as a'.liquid'fey pefsons of; all ages..

.'..I-' -
-Aiaon'^children it is- especially fa-vored,. though it is my impression

. . :'V ' ■ ' ■' ’ ■

.■'• that ,in the' firs.t ye* or tyo of life, fat is stressbd more !bkan honey
k:

in: feeding babies. Honey is the obvious'favorite .ofiOhildren, whiled'.. 

• ..adults give ,.equ?i preference.'to meat, and honey. Among adult wom.en^, .■

■ honey'constitutes a lesser percentage of the diet,’partly-in deference

,.^to their children'ss.needs and partly, -because they do not -feet toiieat • 

•thS honeycombs their husbands'.eat e.a^ih time they" get honey from a hiye.

‘"The food-'and medical value of honey seems to be a lively point 

•'oF contentibn in America^., Among the .Okiek, its'yalue-'L unguestioned,-,!.

•>.=-

i: ; .

and;’-hot surprisingly-,..swe find it had many medicinai,.,uses among .folk.
;

'^America. Treditiona^. beliefs, perhaps-“.even“Som'e fact's' which are much
- -.yj;- w. ... , . _ . , •

.older tfian’modern medicine, die slowly. In the face of this, the

traditional'nutri-tibnal and medicinal.,.role of honey in American life

- has beeh'aharpiy criticized.by a number of medical'and health

Bauer (1965:556) states: ■

Because many of the old preparations.contained honey for 
' • palatability, honey got a great reputation as a medicament'. • "

Actually, it is only a solution of sugar with not enough 
vitamins or minerals to be nutritionally important.

sources.
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The National,Formulary,-an.official toug, compendium,''gives

"a flavoring vehicle" (in Bauer 1965':55^).honey's only medical use as

(ae. Jo,urnal .of, the American Medical Association stales, that- , ' ^

honey "has no Isnown’therapeutic value peculiar-<Sr specific only to ;^ .

itself" (Bauer 1965:556). In fact it may, in one case,'do the 

it contains suff^icient. pollen',to ^ause allergicopposite, as 

reactions in some pepple.

- ; ■ Field (I961t:l82),'states that honey is: • '

. mainly coricSitrated.fructose and.^lucone with flavors d.erived 
( from'th^'partioiil’ar'flowers the .h6es,.,used to produce it.

■Honey has Been'supposed hy the faddi-stg. to 'be a h^th food-, 
hut it has only-'-traces'of any substances except sugars and 
has no sjjecial fOod values over any other sugar. ■ It is not 

- as easily digested and absorbed as the relatively pure
glucose found in corn syrup,.

. . ■'*

■ . • - ' *• . ■-• V. .

■ The. U>.-S.-Department_of-Agriculture's,description of honey 

indicates, that it contains 80^ sugars, l6? water, dextrin, and gums.

•i-

.V

A'-

“Ihe remaining k% includes flavoring, aromatic substances.,^! traces 

of yitamins.in insignificant'amounts. .. Mineials are wiof mentioned 

(in Bauer 1965:556'). , ' -

■ Most of these comments must be put in perspective. They were 

written at a., time whe'tf-tioney, among other particular -foods,, had gained 

onsiderable amount’^f national prestige, m outgrowth of its long- 

time status in American folk medicine. In 1958, a 'Vermont ^edical 

-'doctor, D.'C. jS-vis, published a volume, entitled. Folk Medicine,''-a ,

. ' Vermont Doctor's Guide Book"to Good Health. This-'Secame a best seller.

a c

not surprisingly5 "because it gave "clear, .concise instructions for 

radiant health and long life." One of his prescriptions for a number 

of ailments was honey and honeycombs. Though Jarvis did not deny the 

value of medical diagnoses and-prescription, apparently the medical
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• . profession 'believed bis audience would and, as a consequence,. current 

.iiteyature-on bone^r'-'bends oVer backward to .deny it any spepial rstatus. 

The curious, however i-may wonder why honey Ijas. achieved such, an

;•

%

. important; status' In .itaerican folk lore and, as well^ thrpughoUt the *- 

world. Jarvis summarizes .some of the" possi'fale. reasons, citing, a 

, numbe:t- of professional studies. 'Quite aside from'^hat'fac-fes may apply 

to honey, .however, i1; is importanVfor the purposes,.qf:this thesis to 

keep in.ijiind that what people .believe about something may-be of far.'

' more social,..cultural, ,and psychological;mppi;tance than the'-actual

•. f-

: ' . physiological"value of the-item. It is in*this light that the fdllpw-
• ■ fifig Malysis of honey- is- presented.

- A series of ,, tests by bacteriologists at Colorado 'Agriculture .....-

..Colle^ge, iii the Bureau of Entomology, Washington, 1). 'Caiid In the ^ ' 

Division of Bacteriolo^ in Ottawa, have shown^^hat hacteria cknnot

V?

live^n the presence .qfjhoney because honey contains enough p^assiiffiL,,- 

;,to wi-thdraw-Hfrom bacteria the moisture .which is-.esseatial to their 

. -. ^istencer Placed in^honey,. typhoid fever-producing germs'died-j^thin -

•'Z.yT.

■ houfs. -k aiid'B typhosus gems died in 2k hoi^s, a-typhoid bacillus 

died in five hours ,• •germs-whiph caused clirSni'c brbhchopneumonia died

y-

• in' four 'days. Similar results occiirred with germs for -peritonitis, 

pleurltis, "iiippurative'absesses, and dysentery (cited'in Jarvis,' 

1958:96,).

• \

A chemist at the University of Wisconsin is' cit'dd as analyzing 

honey for its: mineral contentsj which include some essential to 

nutrition: copper, iron, and manganese.

■ --Honey is in-part composed-of the simple sugars, levulose and 

deztrose*,''which eo'e more readily a'bsorbed into the body than cane

>V'-. .

. e.-
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- I?
sugar, and starches, whlclT iaiist first te-oomrerted hy enzymes "into'' 

simple sugars.' '':As’ such,-it is..,less irritating to .'the lining-of the ■

, digestiTe .tract.' For this .reason also, it isvmore easily, ag^ rapidly 

-assimilated and, .Ahus, more quiclCLy furnishes'energy.

Percival'C1955), ran a series of endurance t^ts on individuals 

'■■vfhp had eaten specific quantities of honey-'befSt'e, during,. ahd-;after 

the-tests.. ;-His-Conclusion was that honey increased, performance,

; ' . sustained effort and fati^e recovery. In addition, ■'participants.also 

claimed,_they felt’ -they had more energy', and. felt less fatigue ■ S-fter

'. . using honey than -without it. __________

. specific significknce for understanding, the use of honey in

preliterate society like the_ Oki'ek.

• , -i This same'.study also concluded that honey was preferable to : ,

other sugars -as a source of quick energy 'because it has Renter taste 
"S- ...' ' -■ ' ’ • ' ' • '■

appeal than others, more of it can he tolerated at one sei^hg,*dit.'tis

-4., more'versatile as.,_it can'he ilse'd in-many ways and''ini.-comhination With:,^ •

other.tfobS's and beverages,, and i-t is apparently free of..bacteria: and',

irritating substances.

■. >

The -impression of energy. .of course, has

a^ -
- -

' 'ir?

’*5-

/.

-••ii

1^-

-±--

Jarvis also co'nclpdes (l965:99fibat honey (at.,.least.with-his..- 

■Vermont'patiMtsJ is the sugar-'best handled-by the kidneys, that it
-3>- ■ - .

has a nat-ural-and gentle laxative effect, it has a sedative value, 

-quieting the body", and has medicinal value as a cough remedy.'

Honey may-have some-^-value, in addition to fhese, for . infant- 

feeding.- Schultz and Knott (1938:1*65-1173) .report on tests bn infant 

-' utilization of different s-Ugars. They conclude:

r:.

-Honey has the advantage over sugars, which contain higher 
levels of dextrose, since it does not.cause the blood 
Mgar to rise- to higher levels than' can be easily cared 
for by .the body. With its easy and widespread

»-
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::. 9o;. „ , . . ...■ , ■-

availakii-ty, palatai)iii-ty 'ana.aigestiMlity., honey woul'a 
_ __ to. :.S.a^?okarat.e which'shouia have a .

'Wiaer. use in .infant'fCeaing;-, ' ''' ;

■ ' ■ ' .Janris. s'-tates jhat. honey., is effectiTe. in relieving :ea;

the symptoms of- Certain'ner-ypus' aisoraers. such'‘=Ss upset s-fcomach, iiea^

•wet-ting, sleeplessness's twi-tchings.ana cramps. ' Pre.sum'ahly',‘these are

relatea to•the putated sedative-value of honey, thoughyuo-systematic

, studiesvhave-been made. Jarvis ci-bes clinical'e-vidence to-the. effect

.. seem

least- .

• > ..<»-■

thatieating honey and .chekng honeycombs. is" effectiv'e.,as^':a .desensitiz

- Other nasal disorderBing'agentt-fOT 'aller'feics reactions likeyhayfevOr. -
2 ' .. - ■- ■■

kch as colds are*kso susceptible to the^ same .treatment, .which'Jaxvis, .
I'

.V- %■

claiifls is effective in ninety percent of cases treated, . Thisi seems .

sufprisihg' in view of the fact, that honey contains-pollen,- which ought-^-. '
S’-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

• to be ■the- Caus'e of hayf ever ■ •

known, about honey, appear to' indicatb that ik .,
'.=^5. . . . . ■ --' . , - - ' _ --at....—-

;Jspeoial value lies--'giitside the, nutrltionalr sphere denied; ^-l)y®cutrent.‘

i-fopjjSon-'- ifis ‘a,:spurc,e of'-conven-ience andt^uick'; energy.

- a-society such as'^the OJtiek, where'individuals are sporadiffamy-active
• ....... '■ f'- "

Sb. ■
What' facts are’

. -T-k- ■ ;
■ ■

In-„ medi

'■‘and then inactive, honey provides the one relatively,plentiful so-urce
.... j->•

-- ‘'W

■ Of fuel food,which is'kPailable when needed.' Unlike-meat,,,.which ''
■ , V ■' - ■ ■”

■ ■ spoil's if not,.toied afid whichks not.easily stored and transported, .

•S»~ .,

■

honey is compact, easily carried.'a'n^i most importantly, ind.efinitely 

,- ’pre'servable. 'i:atj.~as a, fuel food,' has='the disadvantage of being less
T-;-

. plentiful ^d thus., largely consumed'by children.

' . For the Okiek, honey has the advantage of being safely eaten.

Because it doehn'-li cause indigestion or ,,as it is free of bacteria, 

sickness, the Okiplc- qdite reasonably consider it a "good" food, that

A number of studiesis, healthful, ^d also a medicinal substance.

»-

'O-
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.■ pr.CTiously cited indicate that this claim of m^lcinal -value may te 

corfeet,. in that honey may, indeed hill haoteria, particularly in the''

throat,and. stomaqji. -

The possihie sedative effect of honey ■i's acknowledged hy the

Okiek;. Like mother' s milk,, honey is given to the older children as' a

palliative for any number of frustrations and initiations'.. On

occasioh, I have seen an unhappy, whimpering'child calmed by a handful

of .'itoney givOT by his mother to placate-his iriipi-t'ation-. , .This 'same 
- ■■..... . .......... •»

-faction‘is-clearly. evident in the adjil-t use of, honey -wine, the giving 

of which is reified, as. a social custom for'the purpos'e.-of influencing 

btherk, the living and the dead. These important social and. eultural 

functions are discussed in Chapters 4-6.

I'irialiy, I don't recall' eyen'seeing an Oki.ek who suffered from-'- . 

.,.;nasal congestion, either from a cold or hayfever, though-they lii^ip. 

environment of hea-vy pollen-concentration and offeen coJ»'.wet weather.
■■ ‘ -v.'

Their usuai'^jlmehts weres-sore •throa;'^, stomach upsefV diarrhea, and .eye'
r'

irri'lations. There were, of course, less frequen-t, but'more,'^^rious

♦

^ -

t

f-

■

Zxl-diseases such as bronchial-pnemonia and tuberculdsis.
*. =u'-.

of tra,di-t'ional'.. Okiek foo'd

is -wild vegetable ma-tter Md fruits.' These,have played a relatively

The-'last and least important source>■

-r-

'anall part in their diet, especisLlly-wlth adults. Most of-these'wild 

fo'ods tend to be berries of veirious sorts. Fruits contain vitamin C-

, . and sugar primarily. These days, and to some extent in the past, many 

Okiek eat- a considerable amount of maize, a grain rich in carbohy- 

• drates. is less adequate in niacin and protein than wheat, and a - 

hea^ dependence on it can result in a deficiency disease common in 

Africa called kiloashibrkor (Field 1964:119).. Maize is poor in
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■ . protein teoause .it lacks ..sufficient .amounts; of-sOme essential” amino

acids . 'Conseliiuentiy ,, to avoid deficien9y diseases-, it is necSssary 

•to augment ^he diet witfe much protein-rich f oods - as miik, -egeBj.and 

^ ■ ■ meat. -The’white Cofnmeal of East -Africa has les# vitamin A.than 

yellow cornmeal. • '

The Okiek diet of meat, honey, some'fruits, and maize, some

what surprisingly, supplies a fairly goodlhalanch ^pf- the principal ■' 

■nutritional requirements.,;'Protein is supplied.from m^Ut and-some &om 

maize.t-eilfon comes mds-tly from meat and s.ome from maize. Vitamin A

. ■ - comes from meat and from some fruit's. The-^B. vitamins-are foimd ln
• . ■ • .. ■■■ ' ' ■*

'small,'amounts in meat'and maize-. ‘Vitamin C comes.only from, fruits'. 

Vi-fcamin A or D Is furnished hy some fats.

- The-two" apparent deficienciesHn-Okiek. dieVare iodine and- 

calcium. Iodine is essential, to normal gro-wth .and activity of the 

thyroid gland. A child without, iodine-may-grow.up mentaljL^and 

c- physical:^ sjiggish and eve.n 'be ,unahle --to he& children

Iodinei’'deficiency;(rauses,goiter, an-.ailment I heyer_ ohserved-'among 

.. -Okiek, suggesting that they--may 'be receiving suff-iclen-t^ iodine in 

'drinking wate^. ,

'. The second possihle def.icienoy. is-calciim. , Calcium is a vital

>
r

• I

■- -Trtair-''*

as an adiat.
--*2

. --

'•.I

.•

part' of "blood and lymph, as veil as" hone. Too little calcium resxilts 

■^in ihjury. to muscie,' and the nervous^ system. Some calcium is .

found in.maize., Milk and-milk .products are^the principal 

imtil recent decades Okiek have ..had little -access to milk, except 'as

source hut

they.might he given some hy Maasair-the us.ual Ifeasai. expression of 

... hospitality analogous to Okiek'serving honey, or wine.
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Honey is noticeably absent from this' snmmary of nutritional.

' requirements. Its.'importance to'Okiek^. is...elsevhere than'’in 

physiologic^"'maintenance. -Unlike^ mpst of the-other foods wh'Sle value^ 

'is-in. long-'term nutritional maintenance, -the laok^of which is'not 

• ..readily perceived by the individual, honey, when eaten or drunk as,a 

' wine, has an iimnediate and obvious effect on'the body, wliich.is 

clearly felt by the Okiek.- There is a euphoric "quaiity to honey, .. . ■

1 which either , do.§s not exist' ,or is less apparent'with other, foods. - "

t

'.^'•
:*■

■Thls.^.is‘i^'a-t ipeople can "feel in themselves and see in others; it has
' ’ - - • ' . , ■■•''' ■ - ....

an immediate reality-which cannot help to r'eihforoe..beiiefs about-its
■ . ^■ V' ”• ' . ' '■ ‘ - «

efficacy as a food or medicine. The'importance'of'honey in American
...■ . - ■' ■ ' . ^ 

.folk pediclne.is at least attfibutablq.to the apparent effects it has

'd'.

' on the "body. If not to any real- ’physiological value-.. 

honey with much .the same nutritional and medicinal worth believed byi—j- 

% America

The Okiek credit '
-“a. -

.-4...
■•V

It<--is''^pp^ent to me'-from. onl^'a "brief inquiry into "beliefs 

’’ “about honey in Europe and'Asla that.'this phenomenon exists”extrasively'
.r:2-

' throughout the world. The similarity in beliefs a'hbut'honey suggest
" •■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

that-they must'derive from a common,source. American and Okiek-

beliefs'about-honey suggest .that the .common s_purce .is the perception 

of its apparent physiological effect ;--^it is appealingly sweet, it Is 

... ■ quickly filling, 'it-is soothing, it is easdly digestible, it is non- 

. irritating and free'o.f disease. : To industrial societies, accustomed

' ,. . to- air- sorts of prepared foods. Such as many types of sugars in

- various forma, the unique natural quality of honey no longer strikes, 

us as something-distinctive. But to societies, living on only natural

1 ■ 
i- .
i

i •

t'-..

- -.W

i ■'

■;

]

O. --■
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. foods,, honey is; a highly peouliw food. As a class'pf . food, it ranks

feefore the advent of modern sugars,

ly Americans mu'^ have' \ •

' ■ -

■with;all meats and-.plan-t foods, 

before eveg the shgax cane "loaf, 

had; something of the importance- it has .among-the Okiek.

. n honey to ear^

We have lost ' r

this feeling and, -with it, have overlooked what is still significant 

'in many primiti-ve spaieties. 'A measuf'e of this loss was -the ‘reaction
*•

- I got '&pm an American to my intention of writing ahout'the role of- 

. honey,in Okiek life. Be ga-Ve me a quizzical look, waiting-„for me to -

■' laugh.it’'i3¥f;-asi-.a .joke. ,■

Honey as food and medicine is .hut half-its importance, to the. 

• ■ Okiek.- if the uses-it has in the maintenance of‘health -were not.,.

•r.-y.

V-.

sufficient to aocoimt for its importanpe, the'use of honey as'a liquor 

"i. ■certainly will'. The Okiek, as, a-whole;, .drink a lot of wine. They ' " 

make i-t^whenever-.there .is a supply of honey. .They make ifin large,
• ;.t>-

-?S;_ ' T
rh-quShtities, and they make 'it frequently. ' They likP tpj4finh^^‘d- ■they-

' ' ‘like to drl-nk-=ih,th£.company''Of others.'"'in their feelings, and in
, ;■ '■ •- ~ ' - -j- ' .. -—

■their...work, the Okiek exprPss a great interest in and-desire-for" drink-'
■ -- - .. ■ ’/ . . . ■.■ ' -■ 
ing. In fact, 'i-t-was appareht-in my field work that'-the average^a.dult

Okiek (assuming-’other hasic. needs reasonably satisfied) v^aoul'd he '
' • ' ■ -■- ^ _ . ,:3 •

easily, motiva-fied to do. nearly anything if^he or‘she believed there 

- was a chance of getting some toinks out-;:of it. The close relationship

; more

-t

of drinking to motiyation=makes more reasonable the discussion ofr-..'

drinking-in the chapter on Okiek ^personality.-

M-'
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• -..PART d¥0

HONET‘GATHERING IN-.TIME AND SPACE: .
r . •. . ..-. ' '“seasons and mnd -tehuee^

■ v:^ .

'' Honey Distriiaution in Forests and^~lay Season
-

The.foregoing chapter 'descrihed the distrihutibn of honey-
»»•

producing trees and. plants in the various Okiek forests and the usual , ' '• , 

- rainy seasons'^:Ker'which'trees flower and honey is collected'. -The 

; lobation'of'Honey trees and plants doe's not vary, ■ except as a possible
• 1

consequence o_f. a. forest' fire or land clearing, and;'thereigore, presents ' "
■ j ■■ \ \ i ;■ '

no uncertainty to the Okiek. The rains, however, are highly variable

in-time of occurnence, direction, and' intensity. ’.Thei^e is a tendency

for the ...long rains .to occur In March," April.,,and May.,.and the short
-•r- -

fhins in October and November.

• 5

Climatic.uncertainty, however, is the_moce nsual c^dition.
■■■'* ■ ■ ' '■ ■■■

When I first whs''iearning about honey seasons,-!, woiild.^ask the Okiek 

when they would be getting, the next honey, to which they--usually ■

replied-with such a vague answer that.„!-.began,:.td’ dbuht their veracity.--
' ' ' . - - . '...

-.As'the months' of my field work went by without any honey, t’accepted
"o' ..J -S

-■ the acbu5^cy'o> this-"inaccuracy."

- This lack of constancy mpart's an irregular .^rhythm to Okiek 

life'.^' At no time-can-ah Okiot.be sure of where .he -will ha-ve to 

■'next-to m^e his living, If-jfiovers come in tirap, he will have to

‘--'

r:.-. move

move himself, sometimes his whole family, there, for a few days to as 

much as'six months, depending on the supply of'honey and the number of" 

hives he -wishes to make or repair.
.i



Th^re are a'large '.number of momentaiy Conditions whitth affect

, ■ Oki_^ residence and-sociST relations within a.hroader pattern of-

- ’seasonal honejr; ej^lqitation 'in different ..forests.- While, at.^irap, a

man from time ,tn»time may have to. retiirn to soytta .to .sell or trade™

honey-at the town shops or to Maasaii to'purchase tohacco, cloth, pay ■
, - . .  •; -

or .collect a debt, or to collect honey that ha^ followed on a new

t ..

•'

.‘O

. flowering in Boyua. , ■ If a friend -or relative. .is.isick, he and his - .

family may ,.leave -tirap to attend tp this affair-,' or per'haps he 'is. 

invitedvto;.a Ceremony in another area'.'.. ■ J

•The result ofseasonal flowefingjis.a tendency, for related men_

• ; who have hives iii'the same &eas-‘in .a forest to planlto go together,,

sometimes with their families,'to, live in'that .fpre.sfadiile''cplleoting^j'_

■.'. '■the honey. ...On-.-the other. hand,”'indiyiduals, non-linCage; hased- needs,,;
’•-1.. ’- ■ ■ ■ ’■ ' - . ■• -'1 . ■

■ obligations,■ and social ties, tend-to'break up these lineage concen- '

■ •

•r.:;

»

V

.5

r->; - u-.? .

%
i^TationSj at leastriaonientarily.

seasonjal- fluctuations contritute-to irregular'rhytlm in _ 

Okielt^ife thfougH"^ time,-the. constancy of honey-pro due i.ng t;r-ee's :and ■

T.
• ."t

•-.1

*irj - --v- v-r-
■j- •

■?: •

;v plants'in specific. forestX largely accounts for .stability;in Okiek 

life Ik ■*^The bkialsvery explicitly desire to collect as muci^spat^.

honey as they "can

seasons'^result in - flowering in one ele-yation or another. O^e Okiek

..

teiis means going to_each forest .as the changing
-.c/-

-■■'forest types, each'generally correlating^with'elevation levels,

. ~ preoipi^tidn-and temperature, reflect different tj^es of vegetation.
. .s - •-i:. . .

They also reflect the seasons-of-flowering,™because the same climatic 

varialiiles • which permit the growth of certain species also- tend to

Thus hea-vy rainfall■ ' ea.use these .species to'flower-at the same time.

in t'ira'p not, only permits certain species to. flourish there, hut since
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:'-tIiis .rainfall comes to inost pf iSat elevation at^he same' times, the

■whole-forest will-tend, to. flbwei' at' that 'time. ' Thus one'^hears Okiek-j:•
«

■ : , ' on: comins"back from tri5)s , hpre and therebringing the neWs ^ tiat, - "It ■_

■ ' is flowering in t&'ap" (or sasaondet, etc.). What this..means..is that 

flo-wering- usually occurs, in most -areas^of tirap,..i.£ it pcc^s'.at a^. ‘ -

The'Oki'ek classification of forests ^in elevational .strips .reflects
•v- .

this.' Ijf climatic conditions should favor 'flowerihg^ in narrow areas'

throughout -the^elevations -at'one time, I am dhiek'.foreh-ib. classi-
/jSS . ■»

fica-bi6ns‘:wota:a refleet-^this.

When, for example:, fl6-werihK»08mes'tb= tirap,, t'hfere Is-^an." .. . 

obvious tendency for Okiek to leave their present homes and m'igrate to

r, :
- - '■V-

thal forest. Thus the whole population tends.to” shift'together to 

■ ' certain-elevation, but not to-a'specific -circumscribed-location. If- '

if. -a

■e->. ■

an^hing, the tendency''is toward dispersal from-slightly-greater con-^ . ^ .

/ ■r/'z-eiisd'efitration.^of families''in'diy seasOn .camps to smailerj.:mor6t^isp'ersed--,-.. " , 

camps in ;the’'homey;'''season.--:!='-The widespread floweri^'¥hroughou-t a forest

-5 type militates against compact aggr'egations in certain, seasons^coramon 

to many other hunting and gathering societies. When'aggregation does 
.  occur among Okiek, it .is'‘'‘fsually a^.result' of. cerempnier in-which soS '''

kith and kin and'^riends cO'ngregate for a"few-days.-
. . . . . . ...

.• '.J-

.

At no time do

wliole groups of Okiek, and ohviously^^-not-all the. Okiek, aggregate.' To 

-•’"account for this.-j at. the-, least it can be'said that there are'no
r;..

' ■ ...v*- -a-:'
.ecological circumstances -Which would provide an ad-vantage to this type 

ipf-concentration. It may also'he possible that such aggregations "are . 

- eopnomically impossible. It is likely, as-'-will. soon he discussed, .. ..

that such aggregation would he socially untenable, resulting in the 

uncontrollahla; expression-of interpersonal and inter-lineage hos-tility .

/, t>V
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tBose okieip I have' studied" (see'Okiek soci'ety, at‘least_.am6ng 

iimtingford 1951'for'variatib'iT in another group),-is divided-into'.

. kevtonik pi.)-.• ■ ^oups 'which j^n ^-turn, are^composed: of lineages sg.

, ^'These linhagei7'u5usilaT for,'a hunting-and gatherin'g-^oeiety,-are uni- , '

. , • ■ ' lineal, "speclti'caliy'patrilineal. 'Marital residence is oveivfhelmingly

-■men-give„for- their reside^e with their- natal^drilo'cal. The reasons 
' ' ■" . ■■ .r-

family and'male'slhllngs reflect first a sentiment of-:attachment to 'll-

rt;

owji iine,age, .'and espectEaiy to parents arid sihling^k.'i't 

reflects .the-'fact‘that individuals' in a lineage place their hives _in 

; the’: same forest, areas" apd", 'therefore, live i-n-:t-hese-S^e-.^eas 

coincidepce-of-hive location and lineage residence is a mrijor theme. -

: :-;P9e'_s
- ri ’ ('

t'- ..

The"
V

in'Okiek life. The-system of land ..tenure of the Mau Okiefc-r(all groups 

.. appear to'ha-ye -this, system) is closely related to maj.pp p.ersonal-needs'. •

s. .An analysis of this system is ' “

aspects of Okiek llfi,..'hute*'
and, social and cultural goals

"t. . . -

• r-negesedry for^ understanding virtuany. all 

- -"especially '-^e-Jile of . honey , ^

■$0. r^apitulaite brief It, the, so.uth slope of^Mau is -transected ‘

~T-

• -i. . •-■=y

y-

series Of parallel stream^-valleys and-long ridgds",.-which .pass’ .
. '-'k..-. ■ " - . --■"i-;'" - -' ■ ■ i,-,

upward in elevation throupi'-iaie Okiek forest’types. l^us-nf ^.gne hikef-*.

one

- ■ hy'a
sS>.

' from elevation 6500-feet to. ca. 90(3.0 feet,, one follows .the top of 

-of these un-brioken, gently-rounded, hill's .(the word "ridge" inaccurately 

'suigestKa,.sharply .delineated crest)". (

- 'was.,,conduct,e.d has about twelve "'such ridges. 'Each ridge "belongs" to a . 

separate lineage, although a numher. of historical events within Okiek 

■lineages have complicated this pattern. Ownership, the, exclusive - 

rights'of use and iriheritarice, however,’ is particularistic, 

within each'lineage territory (konoito, sg^, konoituek, pi.)', a

The^area iri which my -research

I.

•v

That is.

> <r
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"lineage has ^elusive right's.torAny■honey -found’,therein. ’ .This rieties- 

•• • sarily mearis- tEht'oniy m^erb ,of that XHeage have thSj-right to.-place- ■ .

“‘7’ 'hives.-in that territoi^. ■ iffiefe^ are''sever.al types of exeept^ns to •

-this vhich will, he--discussed-later. Oiis jufai-HflnnLe also' means that'^-- ■ - 

non-memhers-of . a lineage cannot take- any honey foxmd in-natural .hives - 

'■ .either. ■'By: extension, it'also'mesins that,ayperhoh may .pot c’-iit harks to-'v ^ - 

. - wrap his own hi-ves from trees in another*s territory.. On the other-'*-:

''“i ,■ -•••

'hand, there, are no restrictions 'on residence. Any person may live:.ih ''

any oth:§r:.,.p.ers6S's'territory, and, in f.act, a large percentage hf'all .„
"-Via---■ ..............

Okiek actually live outside of (though -usually ne'ar 'tqj their p-wn ■

_ • -■■- territor^“'these days; at.’least'during the off .season5jhen:-not,-collect--

■ ing-honey.

■■. -r- -• -■

V-:

Also-, there, is geriefally no formal .restriction, on hunting 7.-
. - ■ ■ ■ • . ______^ ■ ■' •

- ’or trapping,,in-another's territory amongIthose -groups’ on the _s'6ii-th:

side of iiau,- though among,.people who do not like each other*,-it .may 
■ -1 ■- , *" . ■ ■■ - ■ ' '■

;;^eeipitate a“ fight-,s,the,-Okiek say. ihe Mpresionik, to t^ northty.; 1

an-exception;- Taking-animals in anoth.er' s territoiyi-.i’s -as' serious an........ . ........................................... J- '
■offenp'e -as'taking-honey The Eaplelach. and, Kipchornwonek I.-hjye; asked 

- ■ heiieve':-this, difference ySs. brought about in*recept.-dedades by the -

• 7^-

s;
Vi? .

are •

.-r.'ry..

" •'’i
»’

. govefimient' s program of.j^propriating.mo'st of '-Ehe Maresion.ik .forests .;,-.-- Itiii-n.' •.'Iv" ''i> -

; for-foreSt-presgrves-r;»;As,.a reSliLt, they:, sug’gest, there ,is fewer game

. which, 'Being-heavily hunted, have-become'even fe-wer,' so -that lineages

:,-r"now,» jealously guard- the animals'lh their^small territory-'for them—
•-i- i-' . ■ ■ '■ - '

' ■ selves;; The relatively'recent origin of-this, "ownership" of animals 

is also suggested by the'fact,-that the Kipchornwonek- are a group .which 

hived off from the Maresionik'within the last 100 years and do not have

r:-v

.-l"

-“ this rule of exclusive'-rights'-to animals. They say, "How.can an animal 

be yours''when ■tomorrow'it may, wander into my territory?" This attitude

V
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■ . and that .of the Kaplelach was‘clearly, demonstrated to me in-a' conversa- ' 

tio,nr.wlth one'of:.the'eldest..Kiaplelach. .Earlier tliat day'rsomeohe had

■heejj’caioghj^hy a-game.sfiout-.shooting a couple .of animals;,' InSconyers^-

, M'--’ tionthat eyening^'this elder.:cemented ■sarcasticl.lly,; "They-say he • ’

„ ■ . killed onejof'Tipis's children (Tipis is the game warden). But they ,
■ •- • % . . • • •

■ ■ can" t-get. a man to tell when the-animal was'born. It'is’^ as-if animals

are his children or his Cows. Don't give'-'that; askari'•'(‘game scout) any

moneyr'Cas a: hrihe) . ; It is hot his .child or cow. jUi:thd Okiek ‘are-I’ .

■' . k^li3g;i:rSo;;What~can''thejr do?" In his'^,mi,nd,. a person can claim..

damages for the' loss of only_ his own child: or:.domestic-r.stock. To

claimi'damages'for .the'loss of a animal means .either the -game '

■ I*warden must be deranged so much .that he believes ■himseif'to be the
• • ' •. ■■ ‘.t ' . . .* . • ....

, :;father‘;of .the animal, ..or he claims wild animals as .property, like. c,bwsi .

•r- V

... ....
• V? .

To an Okiot, both make^-no'sense; animals are free, beings'.and'"have no.

~ • ^^-- ....j^wners.." The Okiek edn see no...ppint to ■game-regul'ation3..'^e Ofci'bk\ , ,,
nimals ,;.,just. as the-Maasai have tided "the grass and -

■'•V

- have , always iiljLed-a

'stlie Kil^yu the earth to gain their food. • '^at the governmenti^should ■

. come recently and arbitrarily claim game as their .-ow... stock is seen by 

, the Okiek as, .grossly unjd^ to themselvesliterally depriving thefii'of'' 

their natural.3right to "live .

‘ , When I'asked’;why they have sujh territories, as opposed to-

't— • .•">
■.<r.

-.i-

. ■letting-anyone put jaieir^,hives anywhere=in the forest, I invariably' 

received.-two answerp. First';' the Oki’ek believe that th'eir ancestors

established the territories going up the ridges so that each lineag'e 

woi^d have access-to all forest types in order ,to avail themselves of 

. .. the'different fldwering'in each forest through the, year.

established territories in small plots or strips running parallel to

To have

.. . t..-' -*•
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the forests -woiald .mean that'orffy some lineages would get all the honey
■T

t> •

at" any one time-j while under the present system, all-lineages with- - ■

territories have^eq.ual access to every'flpwering. - This- sy^em is ■ ■ ,

. undohhtelLy' th'eTmdst convenient as well. The Shortest and ..easiest- way 

to go frpm^one flowering forest to another is along the ridge. The " 

earliest Okiek families undoubtedly would follow one .ridge up and down 

in their initial adaptation to the forest. In otlier words, there is a.'
.‘j-

sufficient geological reason for adapting this form-of land use 

, There-^so.J,s the.'amrifonmental reason. for doing this to exploit thg-

maximum amount of honey, aeid again, another reason,'wbioh the ,5kiek' 

•consistently give for the. adaptation of family territories per ■s'e.

quite aside from the way they -extgnd along, ridges through' all forestj'^ ■ 
types’. -One older W)man put succinctly, "The pdopie'ofTbng'a!^ were . 

.;--,.the ones who started'them (-lineage territories); so each kap (line.age)
'■■eKey,,-follow their oira place.-r-Jf people .were to 

would i^hfe-. ^ .Well,' that-ts' not the''reason;’really’It is'that some - 

.people do not like each'other, so if.they meet>an,one konol^

. -V

■ -t,'

If there are ■bee.s:'iri.-a. tree, then a'per-^
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■

(territory), they will fight.

i s.on can find and cut intb the tree to. get honey...,Then when finished'he-

can-kee-p; warm and stay);.

>-
:.a

■wili- close .the^hole up (’so bees 

"another person comes from ano-ther .konoito (e.g., lineage) .and finds

But if

■-r th’is. tree and takes honey from it even'iihough he sees the. tree has -

-iv

/■ - been closed, then the first man -wiil be mad and fight him. But if they

are both of the same kap, them the second man will tell the.'first that 

he has taken honey from that tree and it is all right. But if-of... 
different kaps, they wili) fight and the first will tell the second not 

to pass his' konoito again. Sometimes people do<not like each other ;
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■ then, one eah go to ‘ the Ifonoito-Of the' other .-and take hyrax' or' gfent ■

:.forest^hog. --:Iheh-they But if people from-idifferent haps

friends,, then it is-^rrigit -66 go..and take these-.. . .

> •

i

are

, To ;iny aiiestion of konoito' origins, X ha^e..imivers^ly received

this type of answer: -that ancestors (prohahly, for no-one knows for 

.sure)', established these lineage, territories a’S’a way.of regulating 

social reiartions in a field of conflict -oyer, aihighly valued resourde.

' At-the least,, these explanations reflect-the principal'marii-fest

.> Thefunctionri^of these -territories - in the.-;eyes' of living - Okiek.,
.■ '7 -y:-I-.-'■ ...........-

' niimerous'cases I recorded on .interp'erso'nal. conflict-ol'-various,-type's ' '
■'-te

v- ft-

.in the present,-'and-especially the elevation of the's'e into -inter-ka-p
rrr'..

lineage feuds" in the past, convincingly demQiistrateB^Lthat .the Okiek
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - .- ■- -■ -oir.,:,- - .

- have a tenuous'iold oh social^ stability 7 Sociallre£fcElbns-'are>almost ,-
' ■■ ..

' always characterized:,by a conscious effort on everyone's part to avoid

Of"*--- ■

no.

^jbituations and topics that- yould.annoy anyone present. ;

annoyance he'expressed,-.the“0kiek usually try. to‘'"amellorate..the situa,-- 

tioh«'by-’piacating'.the aggrieved. ,.,Muoh .of Oki-ek sociaI...^tiq.uette

' ..,„r ' • ■ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■'

-X,-

—regularlzing.„ptherwise uncertain .iji- - ' “appears to .ftmetion in this manner
'V iAv

■ = ihte'r’personai relations^nd providingTa'^'series of conventional actions 

which-are designed toifpleasei-Cne's opposite' or to glpss over 'mutual
T^rbr- .

differ^es This-is.inost .explicit in meetings '(kiruget) hetween
- ■- ' '-.r - ~ '

persons wit.h .a'case against each’other,,'.. There is a standard procedxire,
• ■' - ■ ~ -■ - - - - - - - - - f"

a stylizhd form, by which -the opponents -initiaiiy-"mask their com

plaints in kind words and present gifts (usually some liquor). .They 

proceed tangentially, to present their grievances. Finally, accusation 

■ may hecome explicit but, should either party -become annoyed (konerech), 

the res't will attempt to close off the' breach and restore, at least

» .
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• superficially,' cordial relafions. -Frequently, a'meeting ends without 

apparent a'ceommodationi the p'ax'ties being more satisfied at least, , 

leave on, peaceful; tenns, /^^This '■lliustrates Okiek primary conce^ with .

. the maintenance of. social order in a. tribe withdut^ormal authority. ■

Objectively,' this-concern is well founded, as outbreaks of
■n -ii ■ • .

■ .temper and subsequent fighting are not,Infrequent? The veil ,of •

cult-ure lies lightly on everyone's impulses-, its fragility barely ■'

protected by socialization.; ' .. '

O^ek concern for and fear -of losing control is clearly 
■■■ . .i:V ■ ■ ■

■reflected in'their us'e of land." Lineages separated-by miles of forest,.

each in-their.own territory, are less likely to cause each other, daily

aggravations. Bestricting honey collection to one's o'wn''-forest

relieves the temptation of robbing-honey-from anotheof^s^terFrEo^,

■' espiecially when-another'a, territory is further distant than 6ne-'s>pwn.

:
c-r:

>

This system of-occlusive rights to honey colLection_'^ alsoi'^^= 

r-in part, replic|ted.within a lineage territory.’* Within^-'each territory, ■
- - - -  s- 1...-. .. *

the Okielf identify nmiierous small areas ' (koret, sg., korosiek, .-pli.), ’
- .'■■ ' ■ " "

■' as .many as two .dozen in one lineage •'territory, and many of the larger
- . . . .

koret areas are suVdivided'-^^ain into smaller ones. These are the

: smallest-land units, of the Okiek.'’ By thesa, -they identify locations

of hives, natural features, beginnings and ends of forest types.

residences, and location of events." While-a territory may be as much 

- .as fifty square miles, within 'it the areas (koret) may 'be from less 

than one square mile to ten square miles for the largest. Where one 

koret leaves off and another begins is not necessarily clear from any 

change 'in the environment; Nevertheless, the Okiek kno'w each 

explicitly and where the 'boundaries are. Within a large lineage.
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‘ these areas are divided ^ong collateral lines^ such that each' famiiy 

'ha,s'. at-least' oh% lh.’each forest tyiie. As ’the sons of a man ^dwmp,. ' 

they’are .gi^n-separate. ^^easin;’which’to'-put -their hiyes.- ,1}^

■ smaller-lineagestljis principle is- not foliowed'.;^ Rather', all; persons'’" ' ’

(usually-they''voiild he 'either brothers'.-or first cousins only) use any ,

. areas -they-wish. The Okiek are far less likely to.admi-t-to-others, as 

ifell as to themselves, that lineage ■ member's ^might" fight over honey.

r-
<> •

'.i:

%
but this .division -ffithin the territory clearly reflect^', the

Jn fact, I have some oases of-.;, 

feuding,''-vfithin lineages, which, were, .objectively as 

serious'-as .'betveen lineages, and subJeQtively more, serious 'because'of 

„ .. the-disruption of-'close social bonds.

■^aTtfeJ'pr‘function of ^territories'.is. to circumven-t -by-J-ural., 

i^es what might^therwiSe result in'fighting-over.'honey resoufce's,

same
• I-

. principle.taa-;^eftains'" between lineages : 

. '-fighting. even
-f'

.. .. . . t
rtt

--s

;...,..j^©n'the exceptions-tif'this rule,; are congruent with this h^^-thesisf _ 

.--'.'..-One 'Okiek ^^taited that' it 'waS;..ail righ't-to takS". honey-f-rorn'the hives' of"- ”■ 

^anyjmmber of his lineage,- provided-one told the owner afterward., -for -
• .j.-tTr-... •

. -the reason that it would save_ the owner a pointlessshfip some day tp a ^s-
..C

... ... hive Which was, empty, fellow-also-maintained that "he .pouid do'^he'-

with certat,n-in-laWs: - father's sister's husband-and son, mother's

-a>

same

"S'-
sister's husband and Son, and mother's, hr other and son. In :^ct, on

- ■ . ' ' - -V ■■ ■" - ■■

one trip,,.to the forest, he took considerable honey from a hive of hi's 

' mother's-.brother. On that-'same trip,‘three other friends accompanied

us. Two, -with the permission of ..the third, -who o-wned the hive, took 

honey from that hive-for their own children,-" while the first fellow 

-took' honey from another ’of this'man's’ hives,for himself. In fact.

' during the whole trip, no one took honSy from their own hives. Yet,

•.
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, .honey was.. ■faeing...take’n^-Hith ..explicit ,or-tacit .permission
i'. ^ ' ■■■ ... .. ....

.•*
u> .

^ .In- all cases.,

V of.:4he'OTOer--bi&mers:-vho>o\a^^^ becatise they ^re either-

relatiyes^ ok:.close -in-^laws,; were of ;ttie s^[Ee age-set, and/or, ware .. . ■'

■\ particularly clos-e'Tfrierias-. -..The informality of t^ese- exceptions^-'

. . Jural rule was', fur-ther ^hasized-oh .another occasion by-a father's
. ■■ ■■■ , ■ " '■ ;■' ' -‘OS- ■ . .

' • ac-tiially o'bjec-fcing -^o his son t^ing'honey from his-hive;' As' I knew

.this family well, it was. clear'to me.-that his-objection reflected'his; ' .

.c». \
. M - to a.

■

*
generSl inabili-ty to .as.sume"the..paternal role, acting:contrary.'to-

. goneral-'^exp'ect^a'tions..'of.'.a:fa,ther t provide for his family.

These exceptions are .'.the extreme forms', and aptly-.,illustrate^__ ■
;■ ^

' -that .p'ersoBal'.'choice dictates ■ legitimate' exceptions -to '.the.. juT^ 'rule 

of delusive lineage rights tG. hon'ey.withiH.a'territoryThe function 

of 'this^rroie ^'s - evident from casds which show for -whom the. exce'ptio.hs. • ,, 
'are not made: Si^ividuals whp do not have close personal- tie's' -to" th^_^

• as. friend“'dr a'g'O-mate, and .perso.ns 'Iwho-'are.related pi^.-by
••r--

’^'distant •b:^th.-^or mtoiage.--..s.df is .the''latter-types of'iperso'ns who are

i-A.i-qisukllj^'^thought of.by Okiek as being".-the most likely..to disr.eghfd 'an. ; 

owner's rights and, 'therefore., the. type an owner wohL'd,leas-t li.ke to ■■
• • ■ • -■ ■ ■---------------- - ■ -O-

■-V find taking';honey in his"€irritory'. ...In^this sense, the-'-exc^^tions '-^o- 

the rule supportlthe-hypothesis .that OJeiek'territories-contribute to .
-• •..
social control.*-

A -second-type o4.^exception to th'is^ rule'concerns the,'^forest'of. '
•A'.,.

: soyua, .Wher.eih the Qkidk do hot ..apply‘the 'rule-of exclusive lineage

rights to honey -within -their territory. Although these territories do 

■ ■' extend into soyua. any person may place hives anywhere in that forest .. 

and search for. natural hives as he pleases.. During the.long dry 

season of ny s-tay, frequently men and boys of different lineages-went
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out on week-long trips into spyua,, looking foiv these natural hives'. .

Frequently, theyr went to af^as whiaJi are part of the territory of

. lineages of the neighboring Kapsupul'ek group. . The Okiek eve^maintain

^ . that any tribe'can. put hives, in their ferritorie.^ in soyua. The Okiek,.

■ when questioned-about this exception to the rule, state that.soyua is

• . the plate where all kinds of'people live (other^tribes) .^and .make their 
-■* ' * •« ' - . • 

living, .so it is unreasonable to claim rights in,it exclusively to .•• .

oneself, and also it would-be impossible -to-enforce such a rxile; as it ■ '

would de^., non-Oklefc;. residents the right to^put hives or collect honey

anywhere. 'This reason-points up the powerles.sness of .the Okiek. ^

■'-Faced with the encroachment on their land by Kii^igis -and' Kikuyu (both

.- :■ •
t> -

•ti'

••

V

honey-collecting tribes), the Okiek seem to have fomdr^^lt expedient to -’.^ ...
v'f .. -

■^J^chfaUss^thdraw, rather than suffgr the embarrassment of being

unable to enforce theijr-own rights as they see them. This second
/■

exception to the mle, like the first one, suggests that the rule^pf

is--related to social cdntrqj., in that inexclusive rights to -honey 

■ . soyua-;.;thi§~ control-'cannot be exercised; .therefore, the'rule ,h§s 'been
"'Tj-

■-V-'i,-

retracted. --

' This 'hyp6thesisv,.contrasts witfi a- frequently heard hypothesis , 

that'territories^ are primarily-'related to regiaating the supply of a 

scarce f'eso-urce per se, so each-can have an equal share.. There is no 

- question in the Okiek mind that honey i^.^a valuable commodity and that 

"if another person takes honey.'from one's territory,,-^the owner's supply 

of honey irt.ll be diminished, 'in theory. The Okiek maintain, however, 

that even if there were ten times -as many of them putting hives in 

■these forests as-now, the supply of-honey, per man, would not diminish. 

They-point to. the many flowering trees and to the fact that probablyI
5

1. ■■■ %
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• '^the oyewhelming iaajority of-tees irve in naturaf hives, and are hence

potential tenants, in-manmade hives; .^jr own ohserv-ations ideate that ■ • 

vthis.estimati^ is-more correct than the feeling-that the hohey^pply •_ 

is limi-ted. There is'a feeling of honey as _a limi-tlld resource-,- ;

■ however, and this is reinforced ty ,a series of variables. Hot all 

hives'are populated with hees, as. apparently hees like and-dislike

If a person finds he has some hives that are ^pty, he.- certain hives.
■

■begins to feel-that someone has "rohhed" him of his heeseither hy :

placing^9tlier:'MTtes'top"near his, or .has -.caused his hees to leave hy

On,.oocasipn, I have heard such r_^rkp from _ '^pernatural means.

Okiek, i-n’the heat of. frustration.

In the dry seaspn, when-no ■ hon^y is-being, produced ,' and hives 

•emptied, people are hungry, if not in body, at'alread^have een
■;? ,

, leas| in spirit, and the 'consequent depression that set-ties-over a
as .-jijft- a■ C^,p.aml>*does not^help individuals to feel the lack of-honejr 

- "consequence if ■^imatlo''factors . ” The total lack of honel imparts the

■ efiotionai^'feeling that honey is limited and that .if„anpther^takes~

It is

.-rationar^-quality of the desire for. hon’ey .which, in^-'' 

part, makes Okiek-feel that the qiiantity.. of "honey is. finite and, there- 

fore; the gathering of honey is competitive. This feeling of epmpeti- 

tion for:, a -seemingly scare,©-, resource contributes to inter-lineage 

tension, and-it is for this reason that'the Okiek attribute a social 

control function to their land tenure system. - .toimals, though truly 

more finite than honey, appear to be infinite,^ as .they can be killed 

in all forests and in everyone's territories through all seasons. It 

is significant, therefore, that the Okiek do not attribute their land

honey from one's territory, ofie, will be diminished -thereby. 

- this emotional,-non

f

. 0. '
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’. tenure'system 'to 'the consequences, of the supply, of anmals.

'■ "In ..comparison, to the. above" quoted woman's'comments on rights 

. .. . to'honey,'she.^emarkea, that hunting of ,anim,^s.was_, in effect,' i#f ■■ 
■ '^ prohibited in anothfer's'territoiy. Eath.er> that th^ exceptions'to .

this rule were cases in which already unfriendly persons may accost
..a, '

each o^her in the.'forept eind use the' excuse of hunting to get into 

^ fighting. Among these Okiek, the jural rule is that one has free

t ..

. ;
■to any game-anywhere,’the exception to the-rulo constituting an " 

inappropri'at'e''.’hr5ach'by the supposed plaintiff. • ",

•Itom this discussion., it is apparent'that the...Okiek. believe. 

that their" konoi-to system, is importantly related to the control of •

. access

' interpersonal aggression, which In turn, i.s seen as the untiridied ,
V' . ■ . -- r -%■■■

expression of •compe'ti'tion for honey resources. -Significantly, they
i-

do .n<^-t see game as’'causing these, same problems, even though'game meat,,^.^;, 

■ jtraditlQnally- has constituted the major.share'-of the digt.--I the
.■'n

- other-hand, in-al3,^sea;sons, meat is-a more'reliable sguic'e. of food. 

-v-Hiien honey is not available,* game usually .is. . This .finite qual-i-fy of.

honey -undoubtedly affects Okiek-possessiveness
-V.'.

.. -What follows is an'^'i^ysis of a different sort which .-describer- 

how hohey'technologj^ and its related territo'ri^ system affect various 

institutions in the social'system*

'’^IJot all Kaplelach. and ICipchornwonek'lineages have their own 

kbnoito or. lineage territory.' Every lineage, however, o-wns or has 

rights in at least some,"k6rets" (to anglecize'the Okiek term for 

convenience.) in their own konoito or in another's.* Since ownership of.. 

korets is, 'synonymous with a dependable supply of honey, it is diffi

cult to imagine .an Okiek lineage, surviving in the same manner as other
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. lineages'if it did not'have at least .some kor'ets soattefed" in tjie 

. wious forests , from wiixeh.'t.o get honey.' Theofeticaidy one could • 

subsist .on.-honey from "freelahd" sbyua.hut honey is less j^equent- 

there;than-ei^ewhere. Byen the. Omotik and Diglr.i Okiek,.hoth 

important-'cattlerkeep.ing groups liying on the plains, 'have their own' ' 

' ■ . -iineage.korets in adjacent soyuarforests ~for^putting -their' hffves.-' ' ■

Koretsi therefore, are economically importmtv -'For instance,, the' 

Okiek occasipnally refer to this pr that-'lineage. as'h'eing well' off 

and.Jih.eyj.attribute this,to their po.^sesslon of few-korets.

Kprets are socially important . not--merely because of their .

• economic-value-,'.but 'because they .are used to.satisf^ a -imdeirange of 

-social vindeTitedness. . This, has" some theoretical importance &ide front 

i '-.,its,place in-6kiek society. '.Few if-any.-hunting .and.gathering tribes 

' have elaborated a territorial system as-complex as the. .Okiek. ' In ',

.Sc

V-

. -a

'*
:^,additiDn to this.:T-know of none, who. extend'the. use of t^itobibs

■'' ' T ■ ' '
simpl'eV-.n^s oflxesidence ‘and o-wnership for subsistence' exploitatio'h- to

i■ '' ' ' . -

;thec%ocial sphere of involving land'-in a wide range of.,soeial trans-

from ---

..... ■'

'"-1- -
9 '!

'"actions. .This is--worthyi.of elaboration,‘but for..'the "present I'confine- 

remarks .to^various l^es of transaction^ as exaniples-'> of^the. inters 

reiat'ibnship'-of the -boncepts’ of land tenure base.d on honey subsistence

C’'

.>v-—

wto the major spheres-of social life. .

Korets'are the single most valuable 'commodity which an Okiek 

. man ,'Wl.ii inherit jfrom his-'i’ather. - An individual-'&.s rights of use

over korets given to him by,:his. father. .A man, however, can. give his 

koret to another person or lineage as he-pleases. These types of 

transfer 'include giving a koret (s') in marriage, or in gratitude to a 

relation of value, and as an .outright sale. A lineage can give a

rj;

. (

»■
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koret(s) to another lineage. . 'Tliis is'■'usualiy 'aone as compensation for ■

■ -... intef-lineage homicide. ,'miis' 'tSTS-of .payment tSes place' after -•

'em'extendec^-periodjof feuding in which deaths on both side's ^h^e '' •_ ,■ 

exhaibted ■i^eVsufTnVbrs’to the extent that both.sides agree to cease.- 

. hostili'ties,'hold a peace ceremonyand settle the deaths hy paying out ' 

korets,:Sd Sometimes honey, iyory^'and money.

IThe following-are a numh'er of case's" which'illustrate the range

•- of us'e korets have in the two-basic-types of social transactions
- . - ;■ • ................................. ■- -.

.meht^ed^qvc.” ■

(> -

..-V'- ■- . O>--- -i

V

'V";,

Case 1-..'- Many-'yehrs ago a young 'woman was given. tc?' Naiyerra. of 

the iineage of -Hagul to be his 'Wife. As is- sometimes dpne, she was

koret which wOuld'be -used by her- ‘ .

•r

-gt'ven a.'kdret .by her own ':lineage, - a
i-

husband'and later'-by her son(s). Dur-uru is" Naiyerra's SoSo. ^d: he-.,' •r?

. ei^lained"that if he. himself gave a koret to his daughter it^would,,be .

■-=^ beoa-iise of his..personal feelings-of "happiness^' ( --ebayeet ''■) for her..

He would give it 'toi-her when she-had a,son so 'tiiat when'iie grows up he 
^ ‘ . * - - . . . ' . - - ...

' ' cbuldsput his 'hives in it and it would be his and hi's, chiidren's, after

7 ..
•■V.

*

.-'if;-

Dururu went son tb;^s^ that - if a m'm-had many. daT;ighters j libwe'Ver,, 

he would.still-give only 

" The koret^given' to Kfiroiru's’l’aFa^ is

~- ~:brother"'and i-fc-is-an the kohoito -of the lineag'e-.whiclf'originally gave

him-.

kofeil-to the daughter he liked the most. '■ one

used "'by 3>ururu 'and hisnow

•'li'..

it out jr»

Naiyet'ta's brother, Sapagawo, was, given a woman by the , 

' - Wamo.'lineage. He paid the customary brideprice-and married her. - In.

" time it was seen that his wife would have.no children •and.-sO her 

■parents decided "it is 'better .;tb give a koret to this man so that it ,

Case 2.'•-V
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represents, the-propertjr we.have-consumed." . What-this means Is that. . .
■ ■■•I-', -

OKiek hridepfice-pajnnents of honey, ^blankets, and money get used up, .

.. - ■■

• uniike,-Maa3ai,hride p^ents of cows. As one-Okiot expressed“=it, ■
. , - „ • .\ ' ■ .....................

"Since hec parents received-these things and used them up, hut in the

-. -.exchange, you have not been able, to give them children by your -daughter,

so you give a koret, to your daughter so her husband and brother

'' ' put -their hives in.it." Here a koret. is given*els a substitute for no. '.-'

•r-.-

can •»

- %■ -i.

. children, since children are perhaps the mpsi;, iaportemt expectation to
■ .... ■■ '-A’ ■■ ■ — ' ■ ■ ^ -- ■

-■■.be-.prpduced^y-paying'a'brideprice fot a..^wi-fe. Such’a .gift is -

- voluntary, however,:-in: keeping vith-the Okiek ,practice-of not divorc- 

ing'^a voman'if she-hears no childrenT ;

•f

•%oe maf-ried."L6rus!,eJ,s sister yeeirs ago and he paid . 

-This is unusual, few marriages h’ave'befen- so

Case 3-
•r* -i

■ for her with a koret-i'-.’.ii •;?

r

The Okiek?.,who told me this observed, that a koi-gt is dj’etter ■.L^aid for.
s

payment it'han-a coy »(and” certainiy better than honey i-as-"you can put:„ 

- hives;:'’in"it and gdt honey and even your children can 'do. this^'so-the

. ..r ■

..
*r.

.- --S’

increase cap be much bet-ter than cows." .-ri;.- .4

-t,*'

'i-.-

Case'k. -This man also recounted that his -FaFa gave'o-iit one

koret' to an 'ige-mate "because they, were friefads." ' U

Four years ago',-OldegiCT gave a koret to his sister's 

.. " three sons for their use.. --Although-as in Case k,-it was a personal 

matter based on his regard for his sister'.s-sons, it does reflect the 

special MbBE-SiSo relationship in Okiek society. Next to one's own 

■ ' father and father Is brother,' one's'mother's brother is considered

espe’ciaily close-, scmething like a father but without fatherly

• Case 5...r" .yK

.-/Mi.
r;',.
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. responsibility Tor rearing tfie child.
I*-*

‘C'

• y.
G^e 6'. A long time- ago-, perhaps 100. years ago, Na^ came 

^ ; ■ ' from another, ^ouf .and stayed.with the'Kaplelac^ line^es ^ ' As his 

descendants..tell. it, he was "h very kind '(

. /• • - ..

) man; that is, if

■people-tried to fight hfir stopped them, he woulitkill aimm^s’and give ^ 

■ ' . meat to others , 'or if he saw a boy without a fath.er^or mother, he woiad

mye

In gratitude for' his -hintoess .he-.was gi-ven'm^e him his own 'son. .-•r-

korets by-others.-s 'His lineage'prospered ahdloday it is-very large

and'has mdhaged to-acquire most of. the ko'rets in.ohe konoito. This
X.-

is unusual as all o-ther lineages i.still retain oimershi-p of 'niost. of

their ancestral korets.

_ _ _ The koret of-'Takamda'ushd to belong -fco the lineage of

■ -iCaurio. Liyu'of the lineage' of Mapelu had .arranged po marry a giiA--6f 

** Kauriq lineage but even after he had paid thb .b^idepfi^' of honey s.'-
-'r... •'* '"'.-ij'' - ' '

etc;, the-mfifriagi. fell thfou^i Liyu saw that, the Kaurio lineage was
--r

not'p^ing back his brideprice so one day -he told the ..Kaurio, lineage 

that he wouid take one of their korets, Takamda,.instead. Kaupio

'* . case 7.
•t.?■■

T'

■'.•i

agreed. ■ ■.r’j

.3

“-Gase 8'. About the same, time Liyu's brothers happened'to hide

■ _-their shields one day'in another--Kaurio koret,. GhOkehbik. Some Kaurio 
'•<- ' ' ' ' *■’ ■ ■ * . ’ ■

- found the shields" and stole:...tliem (recalling tha-t'-rights -over korets
" -f. ^ '

extend only to honey and hoi^-related objects). When these two .

- brothers asked'for their shields back they,were not given them. So 

’ ■ they, said they would take the koret-instead. Kaurio's reaction is not

recal-le’d', but today the descendants of these brothers put their hives

X'.

/
1 ■- '
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.. in that horet. •

■ y
Case' 9. /piere'is a kor-e.t-vaioh . once belonged to a Kaplelach'- 

^ lineage but it was adjacent to Kipchornwonek"koret^ and had not been - 

■ in use by the Kaplelach for a long'time. - So the lineage'of Gemi of 

the ^Kipchornwonek took it over < and", now put their *ives in it.' -The 

■ ■■ Kaplelach made.no further claim to the koretindicating that pos- ' 

session^of a koret exists only if one's hives.are actually in it..•

•»

Qase:' 10^ Otie. Kipctiolmvonek lin^^ge purchased a koret out- _ ■ 

right from another lineage ,a generation ago'." 'The map, who’.bought it......

did'so-'d'or his-lineage, Kaurio', as theydidnot own-a koret in’Soyua.
,, V „ ■- •• * ■*.

For .this he paid an adze, a necklace 9f„.blue beads ,‘ and aljig'.fat 

■sheep. ■

v-~',

--

The lineaee of Kaurio has no konoito of its*own.
^ - ■-,• - .-4v

.;;Tor’this reason they have tried, to aoq.uire korets b^-one means or
. ■ .IT-

another .-!» Th-'ey are r&lated by. clan (oret) membership to the lineage
■ • ■■■■■ ». - •■^1 ■

"Case 11.

■y-

of Mopirr-Who '-took pity'on their poor clan brothers and ha-ve permitted

TK'e'.kore€s'of this konoito '

-i™.- . -

Kaurio to-piit hives in their konoito.

. sfill belong to Mopirr but they give' permission to Kaurio to get .honey
.i- ^ ■ .. '

there.

•*-

Early in-- this century some members of the Kaplelach
”■ '■ ' - -i-y “ ,

lineage of Leboo killed each other.' Differences so severe that they 

could resvilt in killing members of one' s own 'lineage appe_ar to be 

-insolvahle among the Okiek. In this-and one other siijil^ case the , 

lineage split in half, one half migrating elsewhere. ‘In the case of 

the Leboo Lineage, one half moved' to the konoito of a neighboring

-v-Case 12.

- ■ P- *
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line^e with whom-they had,good relations, the lineage of. Choiigoro'i...'' 

aongorbi -then gave these L'ebqo-'soffles-korets'’ so that . they would he,' able 

. 'to make-’-a'^iving.-'-Unlike'C'ase 11, these Lebpo-now exclusively 

■ these koreis'. and 'do not have'to share them'with . the original'owners,

■ “ ' the. Chongoroi.

i> •

.. V .e ■ •

' •:
own

f

Cas6^3. The lineage of:'Sqpirpt;does,.n6t?^have a konoito '-andr-

in fact, h^ or^ ‘one koi;et, ^in'soyua. Since^they.ar#^j'unab'lev tixjnake

a. living.,-in. the-forestj. the Okiek sayi'l these Sopirb^-people have had 
•'•r* ... ^ ■” ' '

to live in soyua and depend 'on raising ccfws-for'milki^vgetting - 

■'diseased..cows froia Maasai for meat,, and getting what little honey-they'

v..~'

-V.-

can-in soyua. " The__other lineage's feel that, the.,Sopirb't-lineage is not%.,. ' ■

, , ' "well Jiff ^d iife'ds, inofS- difficult .for than, than for those who have .a' '
..-1” . ■. ” -

' konoito. This indicates that it is'the Okiek'opinion that .1'lineage'. ®
• • ' ' ' '

binnot live an Okiek-way ..of life if it does- nbt have acceMt.o at^^least'
^.. . ■* ^

.. some kdr^s,^'£n the 'forests;._.jit is true that-a lineage' without' kofets'--

can hunt in ariyone’^s forest's, but this is not a sufficient economic

Si

••••J

_. '.'bas.e without,.honey , even -though honey contrihutes^^far^-'less; to the
,• -.i-

s*-' .... -

■traditional Okiek diet“than does meat... The Okiek appear to say'tht^;.--

life is'unten^le in' the forest without honey, but, that honey's
- " ‘ . ■ .. ■ -

' importance to“that life is more'non-economic than economic and is-not 

■'b'ased merely on . subsistence needs .

-JLI.-

Case l4. 'This final.case is given'in,more detail becaxise it 

is as important a type of koret transfer as all-the previously dis- 

. cussed .cases put together. • This is ;,a case of feuding between two 

.adjaqent, lineages, Mengwari and Nagul, which has its origin prior to 

' the memory of'thos.e. now-living. Recalling-Case 6, Nagul came to

-.r

c>-
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Kapi.elaph'. country-perHaps lOQ years ago. ■ .S.ojiie. time "be^een his 

■■ • . .arrival and about 70 ye^s ago the two. lineages had commenced-hostili 

ties' and some'had befen kfi-led^ The reason for the' original hostility^ 

is unknown now. Judging from o'theg feuds it may have begun with one ' 

person being c&u^t by another^ fo,r thieving hpne^from 

. • koret and killing him,,..,or it may' have resulted from a drunken- brawl in 

. .which one.was killed.- About 70 ye^s' ago Mengwari, the father's

father of Yande-tr (bee marriage case, Chapter .6),Killed the father, ■
'■ ■ ■ ......

'■ * sis-t;^/ and brother of Rurefo, a Hagul. ,'Rureto was young at .-the time .

..and so, apparently, were his 'siblings'. After these'killi'nga,:pWce--Was

made and in compensation for killing the .adult and two children,'the -

Mengwari '.lineage’pai.d two korets to tfie'ilagul lineage .which Vere to be,

used by .Rureto when, he grew up..’"" But -when Rurejo 'b'eeame a moran, about ^ ^ ■

15'iyears-later, he still remembered the loss he had suffered and waff'-*'!^^

^ -"'f^tennined -fib avenge .their^deaths.. As Rureto tpldj.-t;.-=eb me,^hen he.

came out from hil initiation secliision he went and KilleTi-two .brothers 
-'S'* "

> , of: Mahgwari. .-..After that- people said' that things were; new equal as 

both.sides had killed each other, and the4,-p.eople:,said no one should

i>

...

a hive.-in his

-*

-j-

-

-I*.

•*> ;.*rJ

kiii’anymqre as .they would all dis^pear.. So a peace’ ceremoiiy was -•

• held in whfqh -they al-l-promised not .to fight'-afeain'and they gave each-, 

other korets . ■ Nagi^ gave put thre.e korets .which are now used7
.-i". .

respec'-tively, by eaefi,. of'Mengwari's sons and their .'.children. Mengwari 

. gave one big koret to the Naguls and this is 'used today by Rureto's 

children. In addition Mengwari-gave Rureto a blue monkey cape and - 

Rureto gave him.some money. Rin-eto explained he was not given enou^

r;

so Mengwari. also gave him an elephant tusk. The Okiek say that if , -
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^ lie
• u> •

■.-"■:• • r-fchese-korefs.'arfi not- given; in cpmpehsg.tionv' r}aTiiiisto, a form of super-'.
-- ^■ : ■ : ■-

, ■ ■ natural retributionwill ^continue to strike a lineage.. For tbis
■' reas'on,,: .it is'appareire that merely giving., bub the'balance'^e is ' -■

■ inappropr_iate; rather both; sides must give the full amount even ■ if' it .

. - is equal for both’, like giving a shilling and receiving, one. instead of
f : ... ' ■■■;■. ■ as. ■ ■ . . . . .. ..

/..' bailing it even and paying nothingT In .this case korets take on some

of the cultiiral properties-.discussed .with respect to honey in Chapter y 

, Korets; become h vehicle^ for satisfying, supernatural "sinS"_'i:s. 

;,weil’'^''':soci'al debts;.”"-This,, plus th'S. fact” that korets^ are jurally,:,

.. - defined only by their i;se-for honey coliecting,’ should',indicate.-that

.*

korets are‘territorial extensions Vf the values 'associated with- honey.
'■'•r

part.^Sree', ■'

- ■' OJECHNOLOGY OF HONEY GATHERING . ' '•
4r'

-.r -
S

w
.V-

..riWiSfi jthe,.backgr6uh'd .of en-vironmerit and land tenure described,
' t---. ‘ . ■ -'-j' ■ ' ..i-

.>n.' - '■ ' ■ -*-■ . . , . * .

. *it. is now^ppssible to aiialyze the Okiek-technolo^ of honey gathering. _ 

Compared to Oki'ek hunting or t; . :
trapping technology, thatyfor,.

. -- ..r--'" ‘ "" '■
honey gathering .is more- complex..^and involves a far ,greatei"''eafpendi'hure

. ‘ ' ' "* -ra" . V" ' •

of energy aSd-timey In terms "of numbers artifact.s are Tised in '•

honey collection and honey use, of "which all-but five are-for this
■. ■ —1 ”■ ■ -•; . - —

activity primarily. ,.i?his copiares'with 14 artifacts used'primarily in
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ■*: “■ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ '■ = '

getting: animals..—.Of these 24:, the. most significant is the hive

r.^ ...

-Cmuiynget, sg., muiyngon pi.),”'-which is hollowed from a tree trunk of- 

' '" .-'ca.^^^^b^ in diameter and ea. four to fi've feet long; It is

made from a wide variety of trees which have straight, branchless 

t^toiks and. are reasonably durable . The procedure is to'cut-down a. tree
»-

:
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y. ,'yith an -to and let it season .for ^our months ,"^t 'which time' the trunk.

-into.ica.' fite-^foot'lengthsy- the ends' squared, and'the hart" ' •

!®en,.-va-ai-thes. aid^of-'v^edges, .tM section is split^^pen ' _ . 

' ^ into two rougtily-^equal haiTes .: Each side'is then^hbllowed out with m

Okiek adze, a^unique device on which-the cutting hlade.. can he turned 

on the handle to. fii the diff er.eht - curves of “the log as.it is hollowed 

to 1/2 to one inch thickness .pn all sides and' t.he end*. When both,-

put hack together-end pairs 'of'‘l/2 

inch,hol%s;''are,hmned^'ohvei side of,;the -Sunction through which 

■ "hi^k string is passed,to tie.the joints together. Midw^ oh-one'.'si^e

•T

is-cut

■removed.

<

■ - sides/are hollowed evenly,’ -they, are- •>
"■'t

V- ■ 6 .

a •U".x 8"'-hole is 'cut 'which will he the "mouth" -through which'.a,man

■Then ..one-or •more"layers -of a. can "reach inside .to take-out the- cOn^s.

• 'durahl'e.’hark, usually .target.,' are wapped ardtod .ahd hound oh hotli

6" overhang-at each '.end.;;.
-i'

. ends -with-a. vine -(tOrokiat)'"rope," leaving a 
„., .-^yrtt5*prot,dct^the'hive ends from-the weather-. ' It takes, one -t^yo dafi

"'“• to-make 'a!liiye-,^depe.nding on-t-the^hardiiess of th^woodT,

Though the, outside'^ ropes and-harks must-he -nenewOd''e-yeiy other,
" ■ ■ . -■ ................................ ;

-'Sj- * *'

- '..A- , •^■3 ■■

- - year or so, a‘hiye can last*at least eight years nhd, in the case of

as two gene,rations y.fprovided -the..-Jiarder tarakwet tree'^filVes, as .much'
■ - - ■

■it isn''t hroken,.hy a honey •'badger or hy fSllMg out--of a tree.
•:.;, "I ' ■ A.

' Despite the"loriiger life'of the -tarakwet hives, which all Okiek admit

v;'

-. IS- hiee,-:-mosf.hives:...are made of soft woo'dsi In' the rush -to-make as
............- -v.-”' ' '. • ' ' ■“■'Ij-J-'V ■

many hives.-as possible before the next flowering season, most Okiek 

choose to make the quicker soft wood hives,-fqrsaking the obvious.long ,

1,

- - term-advantage of making half as many tarakwet hives,- which would la.st ..

This reflec-ts the temporal orientation of. up -to five times as long;

most of these 'people. They plan their lives one, perhaps two, years ,

■ - t>-
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- ^
■■ :-ll8

.>. -
■ ■

. in.advmce.

possi-'ble..to..'be .'able to get, a wife.■^r to'hold

r A_nian may malce _^hiYe at'home, but most ane made in tfife 

forests where. thdyTwill ■ be placed.

miis usually me.ms 'plannirig t6 collect as much honey as

. an’ initiation of a’ oKiid.'- -

WhSn a man h^ a hire finished, he 

carries it on^his back, 'tied on with a long leather strap, to an

' • appropriate tree.he^has selected. ' Climbing'the tree, he'pulls the
%■

. .hive up after him by means of this same strap'. . dhe hive is placed. .

secur'eiy-agSinst the .-trunk-'and on two level ‘branches.''’it is necessary, 

. .howOTer;;-that^-there be branches just below the hive for convenient
. -Si. . . _ . .. .’ ...... ' ■ v; ■■ ■ ■ ■

to the "mouthl’.on the ...under side. Ah" the - same tin??, the,-tree._ 

must .be 'hranchless. for a good- distance >below to discoxifage the .honey 

badget. _ These re^ui.rements narrow t|.e number .of usable"tre.es to the

iaccess

• extent-that Okiek actively seek cSit .ahead-of tiine.md mark treds foi 

their own use, .of which''expropriation .by another is considered ja.

■r4* offense.'
■-v

Moat-adi^t';*Okiek have at -least"'5'0 hives, while'a few indi-
•

—vidu^'s^may'have-as-many.'as .200.

-" forest types in different. korets within each persona's konoito. Boys ,

scattered throughput' theThese.are.

begin to make chives at age^ight t.b. ten'.' Their firsi aiiempts on their’ 

own, with the advice of'"a father- or older'brpj.her,. are 'crude and small,

but they soon have one or two up in tr^s near where , they usually live 

.And ai-e. anxious to bfing,dioney home on th'eir own for the family. By

\ mid-adolescence, boys will have-ten or twenty hives, throughout the 

forests and will continue to add-to this in future.years. Many Okiek 

. are not consiste'nt in hive making. -A man may have a burst of 

enthusiasm and make a dozen hives or more in the months before setiot

blooms, but then not make another for two or three years. Other

.. t.. -
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individuais are somewhai: mpre-. consiste^at^ and-iii^ at'least s'ome-eacb.^ 

■ year. A few far-|si,ghted indixi’duaLs make tbei'rs-mostly of- tarakwet 

■ hives which ,C'an last'th^. their rlifetime .and more.' - One young fellow 

was' stiii using a-hive; made by his grandfather at'least forty years

" In anticipation of a major.'flowering, suc^as setiot, ■ '

■ -indi-viduals may_ go to'^the forest 'in the preceding months to make • 

hivesf- The more'usual-pa-ttern, however,, is 'to go to the forest in.

f-

■ j-

■-ago

./•

3' ' f--
-'the honey season h^..colieot honey,- staying there-'for "'as long^^as, six

• months',’ during'Sich time hives' discoverei to. be' broken, are repaired
. ' • •• •• ' ■.'-r-

and- new ones made • at. the same 'time as cbllectihg the Toney'.

The procedure of collecting.  ̂honey .'varies with a number of
^ _

factors, such as: ' the a -hive.is placed in a tree;-the .size and

V ch^acteristics of the-tree; the reputation'of 4ihe .bees-in .a hive-for. _

•rTC
-.■i-.ri--.:

•V-

■

being "fierce" or'"kind,/' and-the availability'of necessary j^^eri^'lf""

' " ■ A man in shSi'ph of honey goes to a hive in ■vhipi?'’he anticipates ’ ."

bees ha-ye^produced h'bgey since the. last time he -wa's -there,, perhaps a
‘ • ■ ' — - -

- ..."

• year,,ago. .On reaching the base of the hive tree, he-100% carefully

to see if-any bees are flying in and out^of.jthe hive. If none, then -.f-

■ i-s ...f

there is no honey^and no reason to-climb. ’He goes'on to the next hive’, .

'"which may behlOO yards'or up to a mile' away...'if he sees bees, then, he

;prepares to climb, ,-lf the hi-ve is -up in a tree which has no lower
’’’ ■ ■ ' .=i-. . - ■ '

branches, there are-three'ways Qf-reaching the first-branch, which may 

be".20 to'lio feet a'bove’the ground. He may have selected this tree 

■ because it had a small tree adjacent to it which he could’climb up, .

- swing back and forth until-he could graep the lowest limb of the big 

tree, tie the smaller tree to it with his leather strap, and climb to

r

«'
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• ■ " .the hive from there. Or, if ther? is, no such'natural- ladder, he has

■ ■„ : ■* to make-one.- He cahr-collect a-humher .of s-tuTdy torokiat -vines and'.

tie them, one -tlnree feet above, thfe'next, "ih a series- of .loops going

^up the trunk. .From each loop, a. second one'dangles-.as a foothold. “ . .

.This is time-cons'-uming and the vine^. If- left' on the tree, rot out in

a yean or -t-wo. . It has the advantage :pf .permitting'S’person to plimh

any size tree.' When the lower three,or four loops are-r.pmoved after

each trip', the trunk Is as nearly impossi'bie to-climh forthe honey.'

ihadger, or^^hun^n thief.y as with no .loops.- An'other alternative, if 
r*.i'■ • ■ - ' ,

'—. ’ 'the.'lowest lim'b is not 'over Uo feet up,- is'to'.'find a tail, sapling-, ,,

thf'ee.inches in diameter,--with a forking branch at its base. This,.

sapling,., i's cut. off “below this-fork, and all'branches excep-knjne foot

of this fork are removed. When -the'/pole' ig now reversed'and.'snaked up, , '

' the -big tree' trunk to the first iimb onto which the fOrk,' no-w upside-

- .•;•

-

■ -r:^

. •• -
•i-?

- ^ ■

down ,'^a-tches like a hopfc-j. the bo-ttom end of the ; pole (origina^'th§:gi,,.
■ ... ■

t'hp of the sapling) is tied securely to the. trunk.'near''''thg base'. .Now,

.. hand oyer".-tend^ foot o-ver foot,-the'Okipt-can "walk"'up the''pole..tp,'

-the first limb. “"if the pole i's not long enough-, a twelve-foot log ■ 

with a' Y branch on 'the upper.-...&nd, is laid'against -the tree at a '45° 

angle. Climbing this, the.Dkipt gets an eight-foot advantage before 

raising the'hooked.pole.. When he comes-do-wn from collecting the honey, 

the-pole-.and log are "removed and.hidd'en in -the underbrush’for, later 

. -user Another'method is 'to place-.-a hive in a low tree by^Tianging it

from a limb to"^ a torokiat vine. This is used in soyua only, as there.

are generally only low trees there and not sufficient rain as to rot 

the-vine-and thus break the-hive in falling. Hives hung like this are

»
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'■ ■ easy to get at /by the OkiOf but still frustrating'to the'honey-badger.

■’ Oh-the..other hana;''"eneiiiies"*(other tribes) ’ also find it, easy to,"’. _

steal- honey Jrom this tyge of 'iiiye'. Hoiiey. theft in soyua . is .

^ greater than elsewhere, mostly because .other tribes liire there and " V- ■

. find it easy to take, the-,honeytjn'e conseq,uence of this has been

■ , hi-^erto described—the lack of ex.clus^_ rights^^O honey, in sOyua..

Once an Okiot has prepared his means of ascent , he .returns .to

the base .of the tree and prepares'for the climb. He r^oyes whatever;-

eq.uipmenti.he...is carryingi - Then, if’ the;bees’.have beeh found to be

• -fierce in. this' hive,' he 'ties his toga up around his h'^d.to give him-

'self added, protection from bee stings. He -takes out hid fira-drill

and,-» 'by rapidly “turning a round stick in a hole in the base wood, he 
, ' .. .... , . ' .

'creates some hot-embers which he. drop? ^in-to, a .smudgeThis -smudge has . ^

an inner core of finely-ground tarakwet bark as a tinder,_surrounded -

..r

-•

r.-r-T-

•r:?

byf.a.:round mass of moss Uusuek) to protect his.hands frpm-tlte'hot^a; 

•l-smoking baS-k Jpside.. He t^en''slings one.

,p-yer his* back, placing the-smudge in one.

' ‘'•'v-V.v'-

or two leather honey bags 

He then climbs . -the.,th'ee. up

to'the hive, stopping every"?,fifteen seconds or so tp.-’blow on the
y’-

smudge to 'keep_-the" flamelesr fire going...inside. ''Positioning 'himsel'&«- 

limb just helpw the-hive. He hangs the. two bags on nearbyon a

branches, open so as to-receive the-combs» He holds the smudge up to

the mouth of■ the hive and blows on" it, makj.ng a considerable amount of 

-. imoke near., the mouth'of the hive. The immediate beed'are driven 'off, 

and he then removes the plug from the mouth. He again blows smoke., 

"this time into the hive, for about fifteen seconds, then reaches in 

the hole and begins removing the layers of combs. After removing two 

or three combs., the smoking is repeated.' This procedure goes on for

•:
> {>• •
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as. loiig as an li(to -until most' of J;he i.dpinT5s '.a^^^ rembVed 'and placea-''-in ' - •

-the- 'bags. l' 4uamtbr;hiTe: full'of .combs’is lef-t'. for-the Jbees-. ' Shoiild’.’

the bfees.-iWould--vacate the hive. _ The^lug is. 

tf. replaced in the mgu,th. ’The smudge is' dropped -tq.^he groundand the*-^;. . , 

descend's.-vi-th-the honey bag fs >: slung’over his back. -At the base 

"o^ -the tree., he removes, the ^ole or .yines he^ ha^ used to^ clim’b -with,- 

then sits 'do-vm, -tired', to eat his fill, sharing .it,-With his companions , . ,, 

before going on to’-the next, hive-.- If -there is little ..honeys then

>

all .tlie honey..1)6.. taken.

man

;

there: is_,only ehoUghrfor eating, .and he goes bh’ to the next .hive. in

.’.'hopes of getting enough to ’bring to camp/Jpr; making’vijae'and feeding ... ’ .
. • - ' . -- • -• •- ... V"' ' --ti-’-*. ■' -'r':

'."•the chiltoen.' Although*a man may.;eat as;much as three-pounds "of honey 

a "day -when coll-eo.ting it, he and'his wife eat relativeiy^little in

.preferring’to give-At .to the children and to''^ink-'it fermented.

■

- .icpp..
there, is' quite..e-v-’idently some conflict in .the minds-of . adults

a_s .to*how'to divide’up.-the’honey.' their pers’onal desire,T^en need.,
' - ■ ’’ ■ ’............ ■■■ ■ -’ - -■-..-.-.'-•■.■is.- - "* '=:j. S.

for'drink-ingvwine 'is at odd’s .«with the parental role-;q|' proT^ding fbod.^.. -

for their'‘-'children-;'. On. occasion;, I, have.seen a wife q-uie-tljr.pmqn- ;
-• -•C-

etrate her. Husband for being so irresponsible as to-’"irink'up" the

On one .forest'trip-f. , 'ittle'-ortnpne for. the ’’’chiidr.en;honey i'leayi

'some 'of -the men -went each -day to collect honey only for .their own
•' ■ r' . .. , - ■' ^ -----------

. - .r™ ' ’ ••

.pleasured''and.it was., only on the last day "x>f the' four-day trip that
.....

-they, thought about bringing' shy back for,thei’r -children, 

evidence’ is not meant to'^uggest that Okiek m^e"'pool* fathers.

- wr;'

-

This
ri.’

’ necessarily,-but there is a c'onfliot in needs with respect to allpca-

It does suggest that, -to adults, -wine is of very- tioh of honey.

•r - voons-iderable -importance, even a primary heed, in the sense that the

-desire'’for; it motivates- considerable acti-v-ity, compared to other needs. .
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It is difficult, however, to distin^ish'mpitivati'on .for collecting 

• ■; honejrhased.on^the.need-for -winu from'that' hased on thp manyother

• uses .of and values plaoed.on.'hoa'ey^-:-

.>

Honey't§.chnology also applies to the- a^ifacts -of honey use;,;. . . 

The Ohiek”make, pottery of a sSigulafly distinguished' style,. character-

■•'T

JLzed by rouletting on the upper surfaces and,‘»usually,^a pair of -

pierced handles or'lugs. Two styies of.ppts are,.used for storing ,of 

hon^.’ One is a rather tall pot (lO"-il*"), compared.-to its .width, •-

with a.__narrow.'-mPuth and. straight' neck which can be.^-'sealed by a thaped 

rock.' Tliis type-of pot is, filled-with,honey, sealed,.and buried in; Si---'

-■ the-ground ott of sight, and scent of the honey badger, '£,6, be dug.up at

some future time when needed. '-Another pot is circ^ar.,. with a leather.^- 

..cap.and carryin^.'lstrap,-and is.kept ^in the hut for'daily storage arid.

- use. The Okiek'make^.an' attractive. long-stSimed spoony usually, 

.-.^ecor-ated, which is;-.appropriate for extracting honey out ■thiss
\

sma’Il-moythed pot. Closeiy>^rdseinbldng tMsJ^ot";iii’;,]E;orm is a tightly^^ .
- • ♦ " i'-'" ' -. - ''.r- -

, woven'basket j,' round 'with leather cup-and strap, which'functions in the 

■-same manner." Its advantage over the pot is its light-weight and the 

. fact"that' it won't br-e^j whereas a pdt"can break, but potentiaily-iCjn'' 

■la"strtnaeflnitely7-wherea,s tHe"basket"Ster^en years rots out. Now- 

jiays,.a'Xj-shaped calabash, with the same leather cap and strap, is ■

■■■

•i-' ■*•'.
r.S-

/

-occasionally ushd.. It has the "ease of ..i^nufacture’^bf a, poj:, is 

,, ~ lighter,' but breaks easily,..- ’*The Okiek also make,,afiioney barrel for

storage of honey in the forest. These resemble outsized hives., !aejr 

are up to 8' long and 2' in diameter of hollowed out tarakwet logs.

' They .can be filled with many-gallons of honey, then sealed with

propolis (wgc-like substance rmde by bees for sealing cracks in a hive)

r-:'

9-
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and poyered -with taraJrifet "Tp's^Ks -and--heayy ■'braricires' to discourage the

Ihesg :honey harrels -^e hidden deep in’the-forest,--so’- . ,u' 

/ as nbt'to he Jdsopyered .lb^ otlidr--persdns'; Howdajrs-the Ok-iek aO®?: ....
. : store'^oney'.in .four--gallon "dehhies," actually kerogene tin's, .which

%
'iiohey tadgfer

• -are,placed:.in yaribus .small cayes'scattered, through the-Mau forest. -

"■. Occasionally, the Oklek make yery large pots for tois I

■ Hon'ey is made into wine hy -a's.imple .l>rocess»of:'mixin-g one part '' 

honey-to-about, fiye to ten p^ts water, adding a. stem of-'.the rbtik''

. plant arid;;Sged.podg'bf ^'the. enter ehoit tree. .These ingredients’; 

mixed in a large fiye to 'teh g^lon leather ^hag',. which is-set up_ on- 

sticks near .the,-warmth of a-'fire oyerniglit..- The-stem, and seed pods, ■

v> saiae-»piirpose.

are

„ proyide-the enzymes -necessary to 'break down, the glucose, .or^imple 

; 'sugap of-hon^y into alcoholthe^heat of'the'.fire speeding this

,. with the "Strength of beer and. the" taste
- . - V. '

■•i-

a ••
- /process. By morning, a drink

ready'.^‘- If., the concoction is-.set, aside for.'^o' daysf 

■ .. .-■■it deyelops the^lcoholic content of grape wine'.* Unfortuhately the ' 

PJ&ish, .in''their hasta'tb ge-t-a‘drink,-rarely restrain themselyes^a.. -

■ ehoiigh. to wait for the stronger hrew though they prize* it'the.mo.sf.

,4^-'

- ■■ -

-.:_ (-3?otik--)--made%p^.in evening is drunk early the nesft
'* ;- ■’ '■ - .. ■ '

•-morning. - Men goij^-^off on-a honey collecting-trip usually take along
'--■■■ " ' •' ' ' .

. . enough of the-stem and pods, which are'light weight, to keep t^ in-

-wine"each day.'

. TMs„ completes, the iis-e’'of artifacts primarily'"related to

honey technVimgy and thereisy describes the essential technological -

r\

. .features of collecting and using honey. To Westeiji eyes, the apparent 

'" simplicity of -these, artifacts does no-t betray the complexity of honey 

in the social and ciatural life of-the Okiek. In terms of effect on

> C--
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Okiek ecology, the most .'o’bviously-“draiiiatie as;gect of iio.ney—how you
■ •

, get’it^-iB, less'important 'than"whel'e and why honey is collected-.’ • ’

■ ' On the-'o-feher hand, tli’e 'origin'of these .-artifacts , thafeis,

their derivation--from materials. in the environmeirf, reflects--the 

important inter-feiationship of hunting, trapping, and trading with 

. honey-collection.

-

Hives are made--from at le^t'^en different trees 

Honey harrels; the base of the'fire drill.,’and Ahe"t:o-vering of hives.

Baskets'and honey spoons . come from;- , 

other wopda;,-Jieatiier’straps come-from4he hide of huffalo'or -bongo, -v 

-while bags in various sizes are made of the-;hides' bf duikers and...''

■ • ti.

...
all come .from the tarakwet,tree.

antelope of nearly, all'types.. Eabh tree-or animal.is selected for’the

specific qualities it-has for .use in certain, .artifacts .-^-rFor. example, -

;e.^’f-ire-’drill is.composed of two-parts.,'the'drill and/the hasp. - The;- - 

drill is from a,, branch of--.the .pinet tree, stripped'of bark-,- 

. ^‘"•■.^..^naigh-eened and dried'-for...severed days-. 1 The-base comes-fr^bhe”'^- 
?rj-white. sap woo.Cof the useful,.-tjarakwet tree."'^^^hiliasi'^reCisely'the 

--right'f^iction-^producing qualitiii.; to. result in both heat--anft*-a^flne 

' ,-dust, within which the heat-ibecomes an - ember'which-j-s blown in tinder,

... becomes ah open flwne. ‘%f^he. thousands of'combinations'of^jrpod ’f"

U''.?

•-S>

_ possible,''the .Okiek.believe tha? they have-■the,most ^effective, and

Judging by how quickly they can. make" fire I have no'reason to__doubt- 

tHeir’= opinions. Thi/ expplifies the degree of knowledge behind. Just .
..

. . . . . . . . . ■ ■

one of the. simplest artifacts;' , '

The other artifacts involve trading relations with various'
y ' ^ ' ‘ ■ . ■ , - ■■■ - '

"other.people. The adze head and hive needl.e-''are,.iron.objects bought, 

' . -■traditionally by bartering honey, from the Kitonik .{ll konono,

.' ■ blacksmiths of-Maasai). Calabashes are traded from Kikuyu.

-»
■
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, i^teretoit seed pods are- erther poilected;. by. ihe user or traded from • •

'.•-■Kapsigis -or o’tbef-.Okiek... Rcrtik- stems are-eitber ' epHeoted by the u'ser. - 

' ' or tr.ad_ed from Maasai or other'’Okibk who have been to the .bestg^sources 

■ in the Loita cpuht3;y. south of .Mau. ' The significaafie of. these^ and ' 

other tradinyrelations will be (fi.scussed in Chapter 3.' .,For present 

... pufjpdsesVi ^phasize that before an.Dkiot can cSilect honey,,he has 

had to develop ^a series of felatiPnships with. and=knpwledge'about 

. . wide range 'of fauna, flora,.:and other tribes.

*» •a

In.this..'Sense,- the..:

complexity ,,pf this~tephnolp^'exceeds that of a cultivator-preparing •
... y'*"’-.. .. 'r, • . ■ • • . '• ” . ..yl '

>nd'-growing’an African garden, for example.,': In this'respect, the_ ■ 

.-domestic revolution was S 

■ along _a narrow path.

simplification, .a channeling of activities

.■aaiT FOUR ■

HUNTING/TRAfPING, Airo THEIR REIATIOH _ - i '
■4 —Si'-'-"

, TG flOHET COLLECTING ■

' k-ri- •i.?

/■

■ "74 S

>...

. *t;' . »:yw*q

Traditionally, meat, has been a far greater*source pf nutrition'■tip® -V ^ <
^3 -

■than l^s honey. While it is'possible to^kill as-big-ah animal ana'. ■- 
- ... 
fiyerton elephant in a morning,’ i-^jrould take- a man' s- lifetuh'e to '

. _ eq.ual that in weight in honey. In an average^ear,- according to the
' ^ .  - " .

' - - individual da-fca I collec-ted, a man may.:-;expend as much.p.s half-his days

_ in ac-tivities directly related to acquiring 300 pounds of honey.
----- -. y,. ■* - , ,. ■ ■ .

While -the-same weight ..of meat, if not more, is 'easily available in one

/ •
^4

-morning of hunting. This .great "disparity be-Bween effort.,expended for 

-food, gained can only be explained in terms of the high value put on - -

honey and honey eses,_ especially -wine. The basis for this value will

i '■
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te-discussed in sut'seqiuent-chapters..

fiid. Oki'eKl-’distin^ish^jfo' general types' cjf -hunting,.,.that of ;

' the cIiase<(kopar tionik:‘ to .kill-' feertain) animals ys. lageet: hunt

, .(others)),- and that of trapping .'(kerich':'to. trap). -punting, or

'animals of. the*chase, vary from elephants to the small suni antelope., ,

...and; for -boys, . even small birds r The technolo^ iiteludes hunting with ■ ■ ‘ •• ?■.

.... .’ ... . .....................

1: a how, .five t^es^ of arrows, two kinds' of spears,. and,,a, pole

. ■ Trapping..pccasionaliy includes.a large animal, such..as. a..buffalo"hut_ 

fpmost of th^fi:re 'types'of traps’are ufeed for catching smaller’pnim^s, 

' ’ siich as suni, -red duiker ..-hushhuck, and occanipnally .giant.,forest hog

''i. -

Tv-

-T*'-

and- leopard.^'

*,„_As-previously indicated (Chapter I"), various^ specips.'of 

animals predominate in'dif.feneht forest types"through the year, rather 

^ than different species'migrating'through different areas'following. -I.?

seas.pnaa"cilmatio changes-,''.la'e lai'fcer pattern prevails on_th'e bpen,...^,

- '...."'plains .tb'the7.soahh of 'Mau, where large he.rds of-->a niSb'eE. of species
■ ................................................................ ■' - -r-,- travel great liistances^phrbugh the year, in search of fresh'grass.,,;.^'Ip

the"Mau-forest "'"heavier rainfall, plus sufficient retention of - that- 

■’ Water in' the ground, provides^enough .moisture-’-thrdhgh the:,dry season 

.to support vegetation and-iihe'animals which feed on it. The forest

9-

r.'t«-tvr

provides.-an"TSmbrella covering against the water-evaporating rays of ' ,

the..Bun.,.and is largely responsible for (levelling and protecting the ■ 

Tthick“humus 's'oil.which holds ■'the.-.water.. .As the foresi.,-edges are; cut 

■ hy agricultural tribes, this protective canopy is lost, and the soil , 

below is dried out 'by the sun and eroded b'y the,'seasonal rains.

rs-.v

table-drops to a point where rivers are only 

seasonal,- and then animals must migrate elsewhere in search of new

*
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While this pattern 'prevails in the pleiins j ' .if does not-(yet ) '■“ 1 water..

. ;in .thejaku area.'".I'The-same-forest trees .which provide the'-Okiek-.with

•honey-also.proyideapermanent"'ha,hitatibh.fora;-.considerahlec^cen-..-

yMie-differing flora characteristics'of each.forest “ 

type are -largely responsible for'%he differential' concentration of 

■ , each species in_different forests.;., fhus'the'giaS; forest^hog'and

tration of . game

■» . .

bongo, two of the more important meat sources for-the .Okiek, are 

found-mostly .in areas heavily, overgrown by setiot -and related; plants, 

which provide, these' animus .with' an .impprtant., food and-the 'Okiek.'with 

■ their most important'source of honey;

Because" the'Okiek must depend, on meat to. live (bn honey .only 

to live well) , it is apparent that'the Okiek are. able .tb-remain full 

time in-the, Mali forest, principally because,Of the non-migration-'of the . :

game population in space,- If the Oki^'did no-t live in the forest but
■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■

.*
: I-";’-'-

■ '■

. - r
on^the plains, as apparently some other .Okiek.-have ■ (ChangerA896)j-=‘>^''

..Ssil¥=l . S . . • -J'. ■ ' ^

;^hen -by necessity they would, have" had to,.live. a. full or-semi-migratOry • 

.|xiatencS,' f'ollowing''the herds over considerable tracks of-.land'.s. -■

Living "on'-the plains, however., is a tenuous existence because of the.

^. .. ' close proximity to''pastoralstribes,. especially the Maasai.

‘-ibr-

!

' ••■.iv.r

' -Until recent times, .the "Okiek say-they have had.highly -

ambiTaXenf relations with the Maasaiv While they value the commodities

' whichv-the two’tribes trade with each other.-,^ accounts of Maasai aggres- ,

. ' - sion agains-t individual andrgrO'ups of Okiek- amply demonstrate that

living on the plains would be more difficult .than living in the
. . . . . . . . . . ^ ’ ...

protective 'forest, guite aside from the desirability or undesirability

■ ; ■ Of migrating with;,the seasons. '

' On'the other hand’, the supply of animals in the forest is .more

<•.

?»
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■ •

^ predictatle and that of honey more plentiful,-"and 'the'forest provides 

. a pleasant, cool "sanctuary'from more powerful tri'bes—the "enemies

■' ainost Ay definition.

. 'What is important here is; the fact- that OKiek adaptation to '

the'.high forests is made-ppssihle only 'by the assured presence of a

■ , sufficient game, population. ‘This., is., a necessary condition .of

inhEibiting the area. It may not, however,-he a sufficient condition., '

without-accosting for the^imppr'tance of honey, ,' lt, therefpre,'.

remains ^,prohlema€lcal-i-whether the Okiek'::adapt,ed'to the high'forests of-
•- -■ '> ■_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ .■ ■■■• ■

■ -Kenya for reason of preference or protection,-or as likely, both. -- A i

'•"corollary .to -this is whether -the Okiek have suhsis-ted hy hun-ting-

animals because"of-preference or h'ecause -they would lpsa:.-domestic

stock to-Maasai raiding as“-sOon'as they-acquired it .' Cultivation, as

_ weU as animal hushandry,- tends to be ■ inconsistent 'with ho.ney'g'arther-

- aS., -

" ^ .

-«•

*

-- -Animal husbandry'requires daily attention', to stock, in ^en

r.i-grassland'-'ar^, making trips__to'the forest difficult-;-for-some and

..impossible ‘for all the family. Crops must be continualiy..protee'ted
- A- ' • - V " 5-' "

. against weeds .and predators ,i.and they tend to ripen.at the time that

the fores-ts are in''flow-er---and honey shourd"'be collected.--. Both types^'of-.

subsistence have" reiuirements -thht have undoubtedly militated against 

their adoption by the-Okiek. But- where Okiek have adopted domestic-

sto’ck-and cultivation, especially the Kipohornwo'nek, they have managed 

•Eo maintain a fairly productive honey and hunting subsistence. 

Interestingly, where domestic' subsistence has been adopted, it has -no

where suppleinted the traditional subsistence; rather it is merely 

- added-to the original subsistence pattern, thereby providing, in the 

eyes of the Okiek, a more reliable food base, though not as desirable

r.;.
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a food.

The reiihbility of' food, as suggested, in the intrbductioii,- is- ''' .. 

■ ■■' a major;th^ in. Okiek.l^fe.• " it.-is true that almost always on^.can ' ,

^ get -a giant 'forest'%og in a day, if one has sufficiently brave, dogs ., . 

to bring-one to bay ■ Yet on occasion, by "bad luck," you may go tl^ee •

■; . ..B. ■ - ’ .

■ . days without get-ting anything. In-the dry season, withoiit honey, this 

is an unpleasant experience, ah- experience'ah Okiot^does'not forged 

and which, lives in his memohy as a constant threat to pre^ctability.',-
■'i-.J •i

in-life.-iJt'is rb? diffic^t. to elicit:,a. comment like this - from-an •;

• -Okiot wishing to cau-tioh" a novice anthropologist agaihstr;assuming..mea-t 

is as available’ as it may seenu Oh.'numerous occasions, .men have .

’•that during. the.-age-set of .11 Eelesy about’-T.OO years 

, agor a gfeat many Okiek died. Most at-tribute this to.; a severe dfou^t, 

during..which .time,,-the water in.the forest’dried up .and the.-animals

.'j:t-;

• *.
remarked to’ me

■:r.?

r-produced... .others are no-t- so certein.-^at i-f:'^-'’

.drou^t,,p3ut offer no.-other .explanation.'” Whether’",^ in fact, it
‘•Sy.v-. ,

• .'r^::yras a
- >

,. v;as-a--d[rought or not'*^is legs import.ant than the fact that ■the.,01tieR .

.believe i-t was. a drought in which Okiek died'for lack of food. This

..type of experience seems td-^ave been shared by . other^ Okiek .Isee - . -

Introducfion), md-the'Elusions’to hungriness in stories and in daily- 

conversation-indicate that the threat'.of going without food-is,; a major

■•Sf'

theme-'in Okiek life'. 'If apd when Okiek have adopted cultivation
—i.*- ----V. *

- (principally-beans, maize, and"’potatpes), they rationalize this in

terms of pre-viotis unpleasant experiences of going -without meat.

., 'Hunting-within the "inner" forest is, almo.st always done as.an. 

.adjunct of the primary purpose of going there to collect honey and 

make and repair hives.' On such trips, time is taken initially to -

■%.
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’ .. secure some meat, usually a gitot'■'■forest hog,^s camp meat which will 

supply.the principal die-b for two or four d^sdepending on thh ' ’ ‘ 

■numher':of ia^'vldu^s . ..During this period, the individuals -g^about'

■ tending their hire!'When the. meat is low', some will go out ‘and get • 

another to tide them over the.next few days.- If a trip is to last 

■ soAe time, weeks, or.jnonths, some will-set a number of traps.‘in areas 

adjacent to the camp.- The Okiek feel that'20 to'30 traps, which 

be made and set up in two days, are, sufficient- -to supply's can^) or -two ■ -

or'■fchree.-ifh^lj.es -witii meat .on a continual basis, that is, one - 

‘bushbuck-sized animal eveiy three days on'the'average. “ ‘iDuring .this .. 

period'of honey collection, a-man may eat' as much as ten pounds; of '
■ -v "

food'*a day, up to/seven i-n meat and .tl^ee in honey. ’

‘ Trapping’is'done m.th a. simple^^^^’ip'lever platform and noosd-

• > •

i-

f*

can

<

.. type trap laid o-ver a game -trail. The animal puts, pressure on a
■---it.--'- -- ‘

stick platform with his. foot. A trigger is .yele 

' "'•'-long,.bentb^apiing'springs up-, while oh' its end a rgpfe-noose tightens

• -on .the 'ifoot or neck o'f the animal. The .Kipchornwonek Okiek used' to 

.dig a narrow deep, pit trap for buffalos, sufficiently narrow that the

L-'an^ ..

V.---

y

"6-

. - 'iw-' *
buffalo's sides: were wedgePat-thetop of. the pit, tlius'iiangling-his. •' 

fee-t-in’-the crevasbe 'below. WithoutleverEige f,or his-feet, the buffalo-

. catf*t. climb out. Smaller animals fell.-.to the bottom and could not '
-
jump ‘high-enough to get out .

traps, one-like a box trap, the other a miniature noose trap.

The Okiek, Especially boys, make two bird-

Junting -with a bow is. largely confined to soyua 'because the’ __ 

-Upper forests are usually so dense that coming upon an animal unawares - 

is virtually impossible, thus the necessi-ty of using dogs. to. bring -

A
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> •, them to hay, at Vhioh time. a.simple spear is-most effective.- Without 

.the^use- of dqgsV'it is hig^y -unlikely that the Okiek coiilcl'get 'eho.ugh 

meat in the upper.'^forests to'survive-and, therefore, it is. ^ally ,

^ .unlikely that the-.Okiek could have adapted to a^igh'forest,existence--■ -‘ 

without the-. use of dogs. In / sense then, the dog has made it 

-possihie for Okiek to specialize, in honey collation, to the" degree 

that only the high forests permit. Seemingly, ih^-self. appreciation of - 

— this,,role, dogs like to gulp do-wh whatever comhs andfhoney they oan '"°

....... get, yMch isnMrmuch,,as the Okiek don't consciously fee'd dogs honey,. , .

. as they do meat. ■ '

„ ■ , Hunting in soyua is as much a .purpose .for itself as an adjunct

to^honey collection. Hunting elephants is always a.speeial purpose 

^ h-unt, • as^ it required taking-along a .special type of'spear, character-. „ 

ized by’a long weighted-shaft and a-detachab'le poisoned head;'- Hunting 

^gther game, such as-buffalo, wart hog, or several antelope^maysbr-^.may ' 

not be related to"honey Collection, defending on -whe-bher there is 

honey.7.1n soyua at the time.- In~soyuai however, there is..a -tendency 

for game to 'be more plentilul during and just af-ter ’ the" rainy

«-■ •

''

vr?

season.

and this correlates withs^he availability''-of'honey.

matter which is the ostensible^purpose of. a-trip into, soyua. both
'
honey and meat are as likely to-result, as Okiek keep a-close watch

- for,„natural- hives'- as Well as game".
' -Si--'

Jiiother type of hunting is used-for getting-'the tree-dwelling - 

^yrax, like our raccoons, live in hollow trees, and the usual

- procedure is to climb a likely tree with a=long pole, then ram the pole 

down-the hollow tree, driving out any hyrax living therein. The hyrax 

drops' to “the ground and, is quickly dispatched by the waiting dogs.

'.iss ... -In f^t, .no

•ry...

r-.-

hyrax.
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This type of hionting is realiy- a.master of ■opportunity; that is,' " f •

■' whenOTer. one fihas--a-'likely ti^e-'and. feels' like -tirying.- for^a hyrax,; ■ .

''if is. done, whether, one is primarily‘ oui-for'honey,, meat,. or ,.ju|J 

Tif. .traveling .through'ttif^forest on. the.way to'another-.oamp. •, '

■ 'As previously remarked, o£e of; .the most unusual facts about

Okiek subsistence, compared to other hunting ah^ gathering Jrib.es, is 

" 'the relative lack of wil'd vegetable :foods utilized by,Ahe ;Okiek. TOiis ’ 

cbnkraslts 'sharply with most other tribes of this type. .%■ own opinion 

. is that this,-reflects the .availability of -meat'_and‘honey. First, ; ■ 

hohey-becomes “available at the times fruits.,;,berries, nutsj,' and tubers 

do,-'that..is, after the raifis. That, might.t.e sufficient reason for •. -

Okiek to give, only secondary attention to wild vegetable ;fpiods . In
■ .. • -.... ,, .' . . ■ r

addition-,-meat is usually available throughout the year, unlike in

• other tri'be's where meat-may be ■ seasonal:or .generally ■scarce'. Finally,

V-

■i.

it is apparent to me. that,, most edible vegetabile fpods tend_ to' be_tyg.ea,. 

‘■^th ■eno-asedr..seeds, sb that the -seed itself will>'have'-fpsd on. which to .; 

draw whi-l.e» establishing itself .in a difficult environment'.''.TOie..-.^;' ..

- biggesF'nuts and'tubers, appear, .to grow in drier climates.,'the better

wvhi.-

hr::---

to. protect" and hourish seedSsj^uring dry s'easons before they can' estabH«i_ '
- Cf/

• lish themselves in' the wetseasonv- This may..also be the case with
J . .. '■ - - =-. ■' . '

. fruits and blrries'—that is', their function to nourish seeds through 

'. dry.-p^iods. It is "hot. surprising,'therefoi;^, to find 

„the'Bushmen s-urviving largely on nuts (Lee 1968').*. .

In the Mau forest there 'appears to be little of this type of ., 

food .and what there is, is not especially palatable, according to the . 

•Okiek.-.-In'fact , the "purely" pastoral Maasai probably consume more of

a tribe like
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this type of food than the OEiek. (A^'Jacobs, p^sonal communication)'/ 

■^ In -conciusipn,', there'ai-e ’three, important connection's hetween

t • •

hunting and trapping and honey.'-'i£e great value .of.,honey.hecqm^. 

if. .-.obvious in terms: oi;,. Vork involved in. honey c.ollection per. pound,

compared to. the-same'for mea-t. B^havloraliy, hunting tends'to be, by 

;d.esign'or happenstance, an adjufict'of bpney coilecrfionl Finally, the \ ' 

year-arbund supply of game in'the high fores-ts makesippssible.the'

■ Oki'ek adaptation,-to the Mau forest.' ' The primary pi^poseffor adapta- . 

tion; to these,.fores.'ts,' however,' appears to;, be 'for’'honey"oollectioh, 

though'the protection'from enemies afforded by the forest_may have .. 

been.a sufficient redsoh-for. iWing-'there, .

:With-regard to adoption of cultivation and,..domest'io~.stpck.

■ 'T '^'

' ■ .especially.by the Kipchornwonek, -these food iour.ces add''to‘'but
■ ^ .... - ‘ ’ T’ ' '

replace honey collecting and liuntihg. -^ough the new and bid forms

never
''' . .1

•• ...
;'pparentiy. inconsistent, at is possible to .maintain alj. a^hem>i5^j;

'.bbt thls’'re.quires' pemanent 'settlement in,,larger-'commuhitiea;-.so that

are

when groups of" men" go "^to the ..forest, others .will still be 'eyailahle 

' - at hamh’t;o tend"'stock and gardens.
■ y-

This also 'entails„more"''extensive - '
. ...... ■ •

social cooperation between^.r.e.lated and unrelated families..-living
" -''-r ■ . : - ; ... • ; ‘‘K- '

• closer together ,'a:hd this :.patt.ern tliiTers somewhat from traditional

‘-V/'.-r, . -

Okieh. social^relations, ..as. practiced by the Kaplelach.
-"•5. .

-■'-■V.'.i*.

-

'/
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'Chapter's '->

■■' HOW IN'THE OKIEK SOCIAL ENVIRONME31T-r-
J5*

■ . RBIiATIONS WITH HEIGHBORlNG ’ TRIBES

The. Okiek .are a scattered trih.e, most groups knowing nothing 

of the"^iste]3ce of.-the-^dther groups, ^^ch "groupor groups living,- - i ’ ’
•. ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' V- ,*• , , ■■■■■-.:-

■ together,, therefore, has an .exaggerated feeling of:..inipdrtence .in thg-. '

•-*

■ «> ■ -

face -of more powerful neighboring tribes' living all around them.

, Being' small in numbers but even smaller in geo^aphic. settlement, no ■ • '

■ Okiek are'more than a couple hours' .wjOk itp a..settlement of another

■ tribe. This contrasts'with' the experience of most individuals of'--,i:r:.v 

c-^di^ibaf’ger tribes, who may live within their-large ■triba.lvbounii^ies and "

- ''=“■ have .little or po., contact with outside bribes^ .which'"are sometimes one""

'''>br,'two‘‘days' walk. away. -In additio'nj the barrier-of the'forest'

f

r-‘ ■

i?--

'*V

reduces the uhderstEinding outsiders have of Okiek. life, while tjie r.;.

comparative open habitation of neighbors leaves little "doubt-, in'the;^, '
.'.4

^Okiek as to how-his neii'hbbrs' live. ;*

Finally, the-absolute difference of Okiek su'bsistence, comi
. •''5 ^ " ” _ . . • • .

paxe'd.io' all their-neighbors, increases'We. lack of comprehension
_r--

neighbors--have of the Okiek.

variety of misconceptions about the Okiek held by each neighboring 

■ - tribe,'"and .even some more distant tribes. -The further away a tribe-is ■■

The res-ult of-these factors is a -wide

from contact with the Okiek, the more inaccurate-their conception of

135
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V .them

• . ??i® ;Kipsigi$i-'bordering and occupying tbe .west side-^of IfeUi, ^

are closest in;language, and^customs to tie' Okiek., lu fact, as 

^suggested, in the Intpoduction,' they may both derive ■fi-om the same . '

parent-stock, Eipsigis-are expensive horticulturalists, who also 

do some stock raising. . They are" however, experienced at-hunting and

.. -ab, ..

&

"do honey cpllecti-ng in a manner' very, similar to tha.t of the Okiek.. •V-

The role_pf honey fn this tribe is apparently similar tp,;f:^ not,:as 

A^contrast of/important amSng..the Dklek; (Peristiany 1939) •

. 'the twQ would he a useful study. -•rr'.
the data-;available.- .,.^eir 

organization and r'i-fcual symbolism' in -ceremonies appear to be similar '

were
V-

to those.,_of the, Okiek.' On the other hand, the age-set sys-t'em differs

■ cbmple-tely-, -except i-n'n&ne ('ipinda); the .Okiejclof- Mau having adopted 

a Maasai-type 'system sometime in' the past . ■
" -J-S- _

Okiek both recognize a. .feeling of oomm^alitj^r-
S

•n.

^ Th^ is best :exp^sed,tn the'p^cefil relations, they mintaih and in 

intfermar^,-not'only Kipsigis marrying Okiek''

girls, ’but also -the reverse. miis other tribes do , not., allow'.'

Social relations with-..Jglpsigis. must havb been extensive.prior '^V-- 

^ to Maasai incursi'ont.nto Harok Dist^ct in the-last cen'tuny, judging 

hy .the .similarity of dialect, of the 'Kipsigis and Mau Okiek.

■ Maasai,’ however,-cut off much of‘this“5'onnect.iDn, though now Kipsigis 

infiltration into Narok has brought them in more contact-'with the

-K-

The

r.-

Okiek.

" - Maasai relations with the Okiek are more .-comjlex than are
Kipsigis reiatiohs, in-part because of the dissimilarity of the two

i
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, .. trites which affects iheir attitudes and. the'.types-of things which'"'' 

each-can -tr'ade ;-with- th;e otheW ' ' ' ' .

. The Okiek on .the Mau Wh h^en-in contact'.with the pre^nt 

. Maasai since the "latter invaded the area,' nearly ijflD years -ago.

Before that,.-qthev Maasai-like pastoralists had heen living around 

. . the Mdu. - .Today most people find it impossihle.td^distinguish’Okiek

' ■ from Mhasai, as their "appearance, prnamentatipn, ,and,,,clres.s 

. similar

y are very
-■

■ This is' an. Outward .expression of' the^-'influence- Ifeasai-have
-

had on .these^Okieki;.^ Virtually all Okiek-people speak Maasar .ahd have 

^opted many-Maasai words into their
-r-V .

own Kafenjin dial'ect.. This is

especially true -of words for places,. trees;, age-set names, personal -

names,, and forms-of greetings. In Okiek society and oult.ure, .Maasai '

influence.is most.oUHous -in'cians and Ijhe age-set system and its 
' ’ „„ - ” .. .. " ■ ’ 
attendant ceremonies. .The. Okiek children go through- a series of-.

t -

■ ■‘•eV _ ' '■ • - • ' '

■H. scarifications and operations marked hy small ceremonies in-a tenners.^- 

;^lmir^i:o'-those of t^^ Maasai. ^ The Okiek now.sWe^'^tie; Maasai value
r#

on possessiofa of cows...and "richness" andj as best they can, try.J;p ..
. .J-. . a . . —■ ■

■ . accumulate- sto'ct, pointing with pride to their "wealth’.," •«At the same

of ..themselves-'as being rich if they'
Zvl-

- time, fhe Okiek still
'i, ■ . ■r'S

. have many hives. - 
*.

■ tr-. . 'vi.'i/'

„ The-^lfeasai of ;ifarpk District are traditionally only pastoral- 

isjjg , though intermarriage with the--agrioi.atural Kikuyu- has ..begun to - 

change this ,' especially on the-..fr'inges of the forest . where most Kikuyu 

live. As the dominant tribe, the. Maasai control the local county 

council and section chief ships.

■3

.....Pastoralism, like hunting, and gathering, is essentially 

passive adaptation to an environment.
a

Instead of reworking the land

... . c». -f .-
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for their interests iihe cultivatprs, tie' pastoralist accepts-the"'-'' 

na,tur.^,:cc5nditions- pna moves in response to' theja from'place to-plaire,

.' seeking, the best yatei- and grass ^or his stock. .Hunters and _^therers 

• are essentially'the same, a difference being thaVtheir "stock" (wiia'- ■ ' 

animals) decideff.when and where to go and' not vice versa.- This

■ passive responsiveness to nature''and, the migratfans it eptails 

■ ■ tribute to the: Maasai'attitude that
con-

progress, "e.g..,,..development,.' ’

■ building, and its'necessary base^-education, is irrelevant and ^so '

■ inconsis^ with^their ^eed to seasonally dhange residence'. • If
others wish 'to cpme-'and..build pr to cultivate,, a few'adres'here and

.-•there, .it is no great threat to the Maasai, as a few acres'lost; to - •

grazing in one place is minusculd compared to the hundr:edB' of miles of.

If the-ICiki^, fpr''example, wish to clear forests for gardens', 
there ii'no loss'at eai^t.o thd-Maasai,’who haVe no use for forests.

plains
.• “<

*•

The^lfe'asM'can ,afford .±0 be .‘tolerant of the iricw-sions and "d^elop^t '

■ . ’ -fcEilJes, as_they feel little -threat toltheif'o.wn' lifd.
" ! ♦ ...... ■ ■ -

the ,Kik^ -admit', and woUld like to emulate, the wealth and eas.e^'of

■Even

livirig'that the'Maasai enjoji^^ Since children herd the stock and women

milk them, a Maasai mari:'a,;dgy is pretty''m'Uch his' own. "it must appear- '
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ - • ..........

. 'to'many Maasai silly to aend .their Children to school-children he ■

needs as hSrd bOys—tp'learn facts unrelated to pastoralism, so'he can
■ -

g|t.. a ^^doh and'work-all his life, when at home he'can be rich and
- .

' "permanently retired"'most of.ihis life.

• Retirement, however, is" relative. The-Maasai, in the past,, 

have filled the void‘'‘of inactivity -with an organized warrior age-grade

... . in an .age-set system. These warriors or morans, as they are even now 

called in'English, have been invol-ved in cattle raiding and the
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, protection of home against-counter, raids . ' 'Cattle- raiding, -the'-i^sai 

•"national- spp-r't;.j-"“:is-; the-qiiielcest ,..yet most gloriously dangerous Way" 

•' of'.heeoming-richer .; •- 4--.-
^th -the'-ejiYironmentai passiveness and pei^onal, aggressiveness-;.' 

of Maa'sai life *e two -themes which, ddfe'ctly affect Okiek-life.. The

; • third aspect of Maasai-Okiek relations derives frOrn mutually comple- - 

mentary- needs -which c'£i 'be satisfied' only 'by material,,trade- 'betwee.n’ ■ ■
-i'- • ’■■■ . • ■ .

' the two,.tribes. 'The combination Of these three factors.-has resulted ■
, - : _ ■ ■ ; - ■■ ,,•-■ ■■ -T’- .

in.a comply, reiationshi? between Maasai-and"Okiek.. Anthrop.plbgists, 

.■.With'some exception (Leach 195^), have',ignored^.the .study;of inter-,, / 

'.■tribal relation's, despite the practical and theoreticalyimpbrtahce of 

' them,,^especially-when projected on'-an interna-tion^ levels-' A small . '

• like_-the disf ersed Okiek compels ,suoh’a study because relations ' ;

with other tribes 'are a .major part of-'day. tb day living.

The' fundamental:,.reason Okiek,

->• -

- •• . , ■r.
as a -tribe, have surva^d'th,e>.,.‘' 

—-waves D'f pastoral invasions iVce'ntral-Kenya, wlien-ail-iprevibus-tribes .- '-•
S

. J?ave 'been d'bcimatedi-.-'Scattered, or merged with their cohcfuerors^Jis
.... - ' 

-In fact’,;-uneq.uipped with' that"pastqral‘i'sts have no use, for forests.
r-A‘--r, r..

1:he kiiowl'edge'to live forest , -they^'avoi(a'’"tiem, and ■ consequently'

. -the forest-dwelling Okie^^ have, generally -been-unmolested. The
T^KJ-

. corollary‘tp,this is tha-t the Okiek had no stock, so the Maasai "had, 

reason to.bg= actively ■'aggre'ssive tpjrard'the Okiek. .It .is also 

this reason' (plus,'the-desirability of their, women "as^'wlves, and of 

their beer) _ttia-t accounts for -the tolerance the Maasai have toward the
- ... vj ' ,

recent'inc-uTsions of Kikuyu into Narok District.

■ Kikuyu., ■the'''cattle-ownihg.Kipsigis have had a more difficult time

In 1965»the Maasai defeated the'Kipsigis, forcing

r:.'-.

In contrast to the

, ' - getting-into-Narok.

, tr. ■'
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• ‘ most of th^-back into;ihe iapsisis^^'R^ Since-then, tbe-Kipsigis

'.Have begun to-' infUtrate again; with a ••resulting series- of raids , and 

• .counter raids in-1969. - , ■

if--tlie.Maasaf. ^e'tolerant of Okiek-; as a'-whole 

- individual levelrelationship is'more ambivalent. Maasai morans. '

, view their.role* as essentially^aggressive and, .therefore, they'have ' 

vented.their aggression-on individual-or small groups of Okiek, .as •

" they might meet them by chance along-'the. way. Thus one occasionally 7,; 
hears

V .

, on an

.*■

_how Maasai-bejat.and abuse the 'Okiek into doing''things for.them,
- -■ -.-v. ‘ . '7 • •’

such--'^ slaugiitefihg and-’cooking a cow fot -Maasai/ mofans, or making'a '

- shield. The Okiek; aware .of their numerical weakness ,' hate been .chary' 

about retaliating_ for fear of far .worse retribution. ' An..excep-tioh was .

an age-se-t of the lfer.es ionik,-who ..had-a'reputation-among Okiek for : 
...... V "beating the Maasai. The fact that the'TIareslonik live oh -the outer 

ft*i%e of-Maasai territory and outnumber the. Maasai in their, area, ma^"" 
.. -fia-p .eacplain this.

K'- ir?

'-^v> .
'•V

^M^sa.il:oficep-tions about the Okiek help to-eiplaiittheir J
■■ - ■ . -... ■-

. - ambiva.ent attitude toward them. The'dominant a-ttitude is^ that” the 

, Okiek are. an inferior class-of people. They^ are-=in?erior beoeuse'they ■--- 

are, different, especially in their -pbVhrty. The Maasai derisively . 7" . 

-•--refer to ati^qne has--ho cows and must" ea-t.wil'd-animals to get ^meat 

- :as "II Torobo,". -litpally a "poor persoh." . This,aso implies that a 

. "Popobo"'is. a..pers6n.-'Hlthoui the aense to develop and. ^re for pos- 

; sessions'.- The Maasai are confirmed in this belief by the fact that in 

■ the past-any cow they have sold to Okiek has been'slaughtered for food.

To the Maasai .-this is tantamount to killing the prqverbia golden-egg-‘ 

laying goose. To Okiek, however, there are'at least three good

■

•.r.■t

r;••
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:reasons for 'aotng tils 

- ' in.a'forest.

Oner, ti'^,can't care ,f6f cattle if they-live' ’ 

Sec6np:y, ,lf .they; attempted' to keep :.cattle, 'the cattle- '

' ■■woiaa-undQuhtedly,he stolen from' theni hy.-’Maasai.'Third.,'what f^ '

^ .cows they could'affopd:would tend tp.'he'those whichi^hey would have .to'- 

■purchase' for specSTic cer^onies at wbieh th'e cattle', hut especially 
..sheep, must'he slaughtered .'for food'and,, for symlioliSially important fat,', ; 

Though Okiek desire as much as'Maasai to he r-ich,. they.d6p''t. find the

. y-

.•r

. .

■ Maasai. any ■'more likeable for i't. One day I'was driving up'-the. Mau
. . . . . : - '' -■ '■ ■ ’.

when some l^.^sai were:'walking home'and wa-v'ea tb me for a rider'.'An'

.5pn.^.t pick'them up. They..

’.•V--'..

- It

/■-'.V'j • a

( ... ' ' Okiek j-idihg with me sternly said, "Go oh

give no thanks-. They are rich. - .
If .

of . the Maasai I talked'with about Qkiekjwere ;'nat' c.ahdid 

. reflecting ..their as.siSptioh'rtha-t' I ‘had 

e-„'- and. their 'real opinion'of .them wbuld not please

som^.^co^'ehts' 'out of Ma'asai; their' actual knowledge

5 ' *r..

a y^ested .interest 'in the Okiek , v 

When I 'did,'getme.

;e of Okiek '
\•'■n.

slight'',: C0mparecl,.to 'their opinions and misponeep-ti 

life,is ajnystery tb the.Maasai.' They know Okiek kill aniSals and' ,

ons.'-"'Ijj-faof, Okiek ,
.. .

'■ ..oolleet'-'honey, that they are s'^lar to Maasai-in appearance "and in-

^ ■ some ceremonies.- Maasai arp.,^owever, curi'ous-about the Okiek. ' They'.J^^=
.. .. ■

feer’there. is. something mysierious.,t unknowable, about them.. They bring 
- -- . ■ V' -

up the subject-of -Bhe Okiek more in hopes of learning some dark
- ^

sec5,ets .from me .than -bo ..divulge" anything' the^ielves-. No'douht the ’

..fact: that Okiek life is largeiy .hidden by a forest the'J^sai fear to 

enter in part accounts for the curiosity and exaggerated misconceptions 

"the.Maasai have about Okiek.

■Ct'*,....

According to Jacobs..(1965, and personal communication) the' 

Maasai view 'the Okiek'as being poor because -they are gluttonous and

»
i. ■■■
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They"eat; the lieifei'.,"-^iiat is j they, are pfdfligate.! .. They 

,are.shdh^gltittohs.’;that- they eaT:, fowl .meat ,' " Also, .they say.j.^the' Okiek' ';

stupid.

. ■ Vgkt^ physidai," fighting aiiong th^'.

. .; selvef apd, heating' their wives-^hehavior' the Maasai^ind shameful. 
'The Maasai. say .thd'.Okiek have, no' sense^of honor, that they will do 

things for aggrandi.zement without, hny sense of^hafei, such as- sorcery. '

" In the/presence of Okiek, Maasai; Mil act . hraye, as ithey respect 

• ■Okiot's.ahillty to'fight with-anothef, hut unlike Maasai,--the Okiek

an . ■.

•ggnized. for’ iarge-scale comhat

-■ Spencer (1965 :'285')-reports similar ati;itudes’-ahout...Okiek among, 
th^. Samhuru ( actuaily -II -Kitoip,

_:.are not or *
. • \>•

V-
■ V. ■ -

, a hranch^of pastor^ Maasai) :-' "They- 

■ ate Doroho; 'they have'no sense of respect;'their girls niake.;-notoriously

-^yes,-.and marriages, with them^generaUy'do'not last.
.r ■ ■ —' .

all, the Doroho know'the secrets'of sorcery, and MU hot hesitate-to

'-*■

And, atove
-i

" against their personalenemies." "The'Dorphp'mak.e honey^eer lafid

■■ „ 'it'i-egtlL.aijy; this freppently-leads„.1;o q.uar^elini''.'^ong them' a

-this, poSslhlf-'more than anything.elte,, confirms the Samhuru..yiew^of-:
■ them-that they have no sense. di;..respect.

’•i.

K
".They are pedple'-whotl

are

/..prepared to'use a^ nystie^..,ppwers at their'disposal for their own».

■ endh.‘" ..S

Okiot figures prominently as .

say jealousy of '

.-itoasai) resultihg.'in no "more . "cattle-heing-lowered ..fromlieaven. This

At the.-SMe time, however, god condemned - 

the-Okiek to live only hy Mid animals thereafter.

...various,forms,'both rationalizes Mhasai hostility to Okiek and also 

confirms.a-feeling that Okiek are neither able nor deserving of

. , in t'h'e'',Maasai origin"myth, an

:annQying,god by-his profligate behavior '(some’versions
r.7-■TT'S:.,.,

denied Maasai more cattle.

The story, with

- - -J- .
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. ■ .keeping cattlek_.•‘r..

- i. • -
Purini^ mjr field work', I. sponsored an,essay contest" at •Narok. -’' - 

High. School,, requesting, students to-Submit a short paper o^what they 

' thought the-: O'kigk.were, oiie essays'generated-nonsiderable interest 

among th^.sttidents aSd from the I received, I drew some conclu-

•• sioris".' The students were most:^ Maasai, ISps?gis, and,.Kikuyu,■ and the "' 

affective'behavior they imputed to Okiek, usuaiiy.-inacc.urate, did tSll- ..

~ . me _ something 'a'bout-their ...own tribe's view of outsiders; .ln,a way;i the-

essays^were prpjectivp devices', expressing soke of'the cultuf^ values
S.-. . . ■ " ■ ‘ '

of "the students' tribes
y

Thus the flaasnl tended to., express Maasai 

' feelings of.-superiority toward, :.'laboring," i.e., notfi-'pastor4,' people.
. . . .. . .w

iapsigis responses tend to be non-affectual, rather descriptions of

Okiek.life, withplit negative value judgments, which-‘is consistent'.with ; 

the fact that'lapsigis. do -many of, the, same “'things Okiek do'; Kikuyu, who 

...vhave little or no close contact with pkiek,''tend to imput^he 

■ iria.hcur.ate^attributes to khe Okiek:that thV afe'rself-ish, sly, '
♦ • .

, seoretiv'e'; de’ceptiye,'and uafri'endly; In fact, these'are terins-.I have
mi""-:'- '

V

■on'occasioh^'heard Okiek and Europeans use-to describe'iakuyu. ■ -

' ■■■ Even more distant,'tribes', wik'h' n'd contact with Okiek, have^'-more.'

• • ■' — *“'■

. ''‘bizarre ideas-about tbem... Kisii'believe, Okiek give dogs as bride pay-
. " . ■

ment. ' Edo believe Okiek live in trees, don't wear clothes, that .they '

•.-3;-

;^,vdon.*t eat-"proper" ^fobd (maize meal). have'heard Kikuyus outside- ‘
.•4:. • ■ '■ '

- Narok say'Okiek are pygmes-.-'or,. quite seriously, 'that they are monkSys 

with tails. One Okiot who had been to school told me his class went to ' 

Nairobi to give a singing concert at which-, the audience , hearing there 

was, an Okiot amongst them, asked him to come out and show them his tail.

. C«-
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. r
other ideas, 'sh^ed hy'-some 'Eur9peans> a^^^ Okiek eat -only

ar'e' Kj.\d;Tnen, ‘liT^ In forests :tec'ause. they want to hide, .are' “
. . . . . . . -.-’'.j'':,''. . r'r^”'v; ■". ' ■

--.inei?ely a:‘cbngidineration ;o'f' criiaiii^.s and rahaways from''other tribes^ ’

■ are the ll Konono blacksmiths of the Maasai, buil^ houses in trees-,-

eat. anything-, ane merely a clan-of the'-Maasai, cause forest fires

while hunting "honey, kill b^es to'get honey, ■ they; revere dogs,'have .

- unusual magic.^ powers;, espeoiaily .medicines and the power of "rain
- '• ' -;v -'•''"T-'-' ■■ • ■ ;

-.making,-and they-worship the sun.. /All-of ’ these are groes, misconcep.-T' 

it is in,4;he .. context' of . these ■ ideas, howevOr ,i,-than: _the' Okiek 

■ ■ ■ haver somehOfr imnaged tO_survive mistrea-jimeht and'even-flourish.

Okiek relation's -with'Maasai,' however,'are n'ot eniitely -be^dged. 

. • - tolerance or active abuse. The Maasai, -in'a n\amber of -ways,

dependent oh -the Okiek . -The most .ob-slous way is the .fact that Maasai -

'■ ' - ’ ? ' ". ■ ■/ ' ’ ■

. use' honey- and do' hot-.-get enough- on their own from occasional -natural

■ raw meat,.’

. . t-r. .

tions:

are ' 'V

-■

S'?

h^yes-to-'satisfy'their^needs. Honey is useful, as food, and_^speoialiy' 
... A as mhe'. _ is . also a necessary-part of. ceremoniai,i-ritual ,^uch

as it . ■ •

• • • • 
is amonjg, the-Okiek:;:..The. Okiek barter honey‘direhtly with the Maasai

• ‘ - '"V- - - . , - . , ___
-'.v, ■"''Ji;- _ . *■ -. ... -

or,:,jthese. days,- usually sell- it to .the shops, in trading'Iqente^s, from '

- . which'Maasai and others.j'ubsequently purchase it-hs needed. There'ia .
'■ "-•* - •-

another way by which some Maasai get honey, and this is by friendship 

- . relations-between .individual'Maasai .and OkiOl^'f '-Most Oki'ek men have at

V- - : least one MaaSai,...usually of-their-,own'age-set-and often of the

cj.an (in either case-they are,.terminologically "brother'!) with whom 

; '-they have a -conveni'ent, sometimes close, personal-relationship.

' Maasai establish friendship relations by giving a/heifer"

' . . anoth^,':-the'.-value of the present influencing the type of friendship.'

This in --turn is acknowledged by use of one of three grades of terms of

-

same

The

or cow to
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address between thW two 'ffiends. , The .origin’of’ these, friendships is 

most .fortuitisusi -~aaius one. Okiot has' made"friends’’ with a ,'Maasai who-;

.' happened along when, other Maasai' were about to beat him. ' His sooh-to- 

be friend tqo&.plt^ on him ^d managed'to extricaj^ him from his •mis-"; V. 

fortune.. Since"thefi,-as.the Okiot told me', whenever his friend has 

slaughtered a cow or. sheep, he brings .a leg to him while he, 'iii turn,' 

brings hm some of the'honey he gets each 

'•that the'-usefulness of thesp, relation's ban extend beyond occasional'- ■-

season, j. The'Okiek retso^ize'* •

• ;•/
girt, cr Iftsa man, for ex-ample, has'to hold a ceremony,such as 

go"tb hl's.friend fpr.a.gift or/"’
V. - ... . . . . . . -1. • : ... ' ...

^ aredit .for a sheep..to slaughteir, if. he ha,sh't dne.'then'or hasn'-t the

' ’ .'■an 'initiatidh. for his. child, he 'can

moneyJio "buy one. cow dies of disease, a Maasai is^as' likely to '

. hi.5-01^iek..fri'e^ to see'if he-wants-it. for eating. (Okiek.believe -

that the'diSease -wi'ir.hot.be transmi-t-ted. to tH'e consumer.) If-either
a

v -.r4-r'^ ■

is„ho.lding'a ceremony,:^e will invite his..opposite to come and .enloy^. ’

- “'^the’l,iq.uor.5,_and..-food. -Occasionally-, having a Maasaf'frifnd'd’s ..

... - . politioally'-usefOa for gaining a’favor or dismissing a complaint^'

' . Thusi''o'ne line'dge of Okiek of'the Lugumoi clan, used their*J'felationshipn ■

to an influential Maasai-iiC^ef of the saine-clSii'"t'o help'.them de^' with ' 
' ■ . ... ■ ■ ■•’yK*'"'

^Easai-who had .s-tolen soge of their'property.. This type of relation-

■ ship, howevOT, is not’'primarily based on friendship and exchange of

■ goods ,, though.'it may 'be reinforced-^-by suoh^rarisactions'.’ 

a-ifictive kin rela-tionship,.connoting '.'brotherhood"' in'the same clan.

Rather, it -is

Within memory, -various Okiek lilieages have adopted Maasai clan name,s. 

The primary^purpose, they say, is to cement friendship relations by 

■ ... , making,them kin relatiohs-.and thus transferable through generations.

Thus early-friendships of the kind discussed here were reified as kin
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relations while the original friendship basis is now beginning to-he 

i-fi' Originated when.'thd present Maasai. dame''to this'. -■ forgotten, eis

country^about 100 years ago. .MaaSai .would■ comment, to m^ that tho^ 

-^^Okiek of such and suc^ a-place are related to them, "somehow," and
4

\
indeed-the Maasai If ill feel .some sort, of bondwith those pkiek,

addressing than as "brother" or'"sis'ter."
•

jjrade between' MaSai. arid Okiek can involve an,.astonishing 

number of ;items, each’produced.by both in excess' of their needs for 

i-tems .they th^elves:"need but don't'have. --Honey and domestic-stock 

'ar.e.the two most important items, , In addition^to these, I have heard.

•>

■J

_ o.f'.or seen, the Okiek trad® the'following items : shields Of'buffaio’

hide, tobacco containers of ivory and-buffalo horn, fly'wi ska of
■ .■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ■■ ■ .

giraffe and .wildebeest^tail hair, lion manesostrich feathers for .■

■ 'headdress, colobus: monkey skins'.for leg bands, kudu horn for trumpet,

-. -.rhino .horn^d'ivory for chief's club, eland skin'for leather thOngs '
■ s • "' ' ■ ■ ' ' ■ ...cv. - is.' ■

elmd meat'in'extreme necessity for food, iyory to-tradb'.with- ' 

caravans, yarioiis animal.hides, sword sheaths, and decorative..skin-.,,,.; -.
-S' .. "

necklaces'*.'(the. l^tier two are c'm-rently manufactured by , Okiek in 

considerable* numbers)On occ^ion, I. have'’se'eh an'okiot'fashion .

rr-'

"'s'

■=V:'

f.'t-
V

house pole's, and thatch a hoi;se for a Maasai who desired a Kiku^-type 

house. Arrows'"and .bows recently have -been actively traded as more

(Less tradi-rMaasai "se.e their-utility-in defense and for hunting.' 

tional Maasai .how eat the meat of-.-antelope and. the fat of'most wild 
animals.).

'In addition to trading goods, the Okiek perform services, the 

■ most'import^t being that of-circumcising"Maasai boys. The Maasai and

C»- *
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. f... .. ... • ............. . - ,
.■.:;'■j^Ok^&;^botll’say.■that O'kiek'.haye'jje.en tbe 'cir^cumcisers b€ Maaeai for.:

■ . long' as. they oan- rememher; Despike .the importance placed pri 'circtmi;
:as .

cision.and'the payment df'a h'eifer.for his,'.labors, it is. n6f an 

^steemed position-and Maasai almost, always wii'l s'eek'^t 

■ "II Torqbo''. or Arusha td perform the operation; 

certain amount of'personal risk Jo thd ciroumciser , fpr if he performs ’’’ . 

:a-faulty operation, he-, pan-he heaten (Jacobs, personal ccmmUnioation).. 

.Some. 'Okiek suggest that their prominency as - circumcisers is. a. result 

. ;:df-'the Maasai's first,.,learning of the ■rituai-.from the Okiek'.and,. not '.

.. knowing-ittiw-to; p.brform it, they'had the Okiek.do it“'fdr them. .'.'Maasai

the inferior
%•

There is also, a

: 'don't^ agree .with, this .'., Interestingly,, most sources',credit 'the;

Cushites-with .having.,"given" circumcision to-the Hilotes • (Murdock 

. 1959 •■ 33p . In -yiew of-the apparent fhct &at the Okiek'were the ' ' ,

s:,:^."earlie'st Nilo-tic. speakers-.-to enter-central Kenya'at- a'time when , .

'Cphites'strli predominated^there, it is'quite possible thdy adop-ljed 

, , -■ the::^ite-before^^hy..Nilotic’Maasal ^entered ..-the arear ’

Up .ui}J:il-i..recent"y^ars-, Maasai-morans..would forcibly impress an
'1.. .  . .

• -■ Okiot intdVtheir ser-vice to. slaughter and cook for them an .ox,.fn the
^ . ' • •■.-I','..' '*

What meat might .he lefjt__wer, the Okiot-^wpuld^get., hut the ahil'd'.' 

he rece-iyed. clearly indicates, that hi^'Services were inyoluntEiry. The 

Okiek rarely speak oF-the'-'hhus.es khey have, suffered. " The experience'of-

*V -•:

n-?-

■C-.

• . . ’ hush.

V ' ,■

-It must .have .been..auite^ego-deflating. -^Another • service, ’ostensihly ‘ 

>olimtary, -w^ -for a young-.: Okiot to^ attach himself to d'Maas'ai family 

_as a herd hoy, for which" he received his keep and an nnmiBT. heifer 

(Jacobs, personal communication). These services, thou^ more .dramatic
• ' .*4.,.

and hence more often spoken of , are .less important in Maasai-Okiek

0;

■f
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relations than the'more 'frequent .and mor^ suhstaritial-exchange 'of 

.••■gqo^-. . , In retiii'n'd’-or the. wicfe variety of items traded to.’^the'Maa'sai',' 

' the Okiek receive^ fewer 'but usuSilly Tnor’e substantial items, ^

'especially COWS:,'-sheep', and goats. . The Okiek have^no use for Maa^ai 

donkeys. . The .ffaasai use .^ijkeys for:-transporting households when 

-, mi^aiing. O^ey are not-qa^n, not even ^by Okielf^

Both'-Haasai and Okiek, . especially the more,fastidious morans, 

"have , generalized'the Maasai. taboo'against eating donkeys -to not .;

. eating zebras. ' i'lhave;never received a-consistent rationalization
^ .V -•• - -'

■ . for-this , but one. is-of-particular interes.t'tq understanding Okiek,

‘ , . feelings about anim^ and.,people.:..,One day' a man replied to-; this .

... • quest.ton, saying-that zebras are not eaten becaime they :a^ like

donkeys, -nnd donkeyd' are not' eaten; because they are -bVasts of burden.' 

Since, donk'eys carry things as do women, the -two appear'to be-equated

r

■ -

"«*-
.;/r,

and-since women are np-b^.eaten, the idea of eating, a donkey,-^d'hepge.- 

'■ .. .is. r^siye..

. . -r.-;^iek'ha-me always purchased domestic stock for fobi. P^^ey.;

- have'"also'adapted it for use'in ceremonies. -Thus a^.cpw supplies meat

- for visitors, •since the'supply of wild mea-t-'is uhpredickable, '
: ................ ' - -' ' '■

. especially out^side^pf sasiaondet and tirap> ^.A-cow or sheep also

=--■5

-1-

r-:-'
-if-

.i.v

supplies fdt*',. a highly, valued energy-food, especially for children.

It -coimnands from Mahsai and' Okiek,. four timqs the price per pound as
'T ' .

. . honey or meat in the Narok market place.

. The Okiek maintain that"they have always made use of'domestic 

animals for these reasons, at least for as long as memory recalls.

- the use of these' animals,-the Okiek have followed similar Maasai'

In



: :. '
traditions, apparently adopting^^asai concepts' of' the'medicinal and*

■'supOThattirial value’of meat,'md especially of fat. This would not . '

guiv^ent telief "in'and®use. of wild, animali,^at

Even today, animal fat is eagerly ’

sought, even’if it comd?, from animals otherwise untouched for food,
•# •.

• such as cats, birds, and=sn^es.

Domestic animals are .the principal items.of■trade sought from 

; the Maasai,. in large part because.thd Maasai produce little else. '1. '“. 

■ : They are :np.t-a craft tribe;-in fact, they'-despise such'‘work'as the 

-only "means by.which lesser'people, not fortunate, enoi^- to have cows,,

. • ■have had to make their living. . Occasionelly, Gkiek will'get milk from

deny, howeye^ the. e 

M and fat-for these same purposes.
/

''T^

.. Maasaiy as milk is valued by all agds as a healthful food-=alone or ' 

mixed with I'tea" .(made-from tea leaves,.-bur^d;sugar .or, traditionally, 

blood -Sind honey). The' Okiek use the thin throat tissue of cows 'to make 

. , th^x-imique scented, necklaces. Impregnated with little eups^ied-iii'

'A' '■

-T.

,.. f.tMs skin are email amounts" of^hhe sokomi-k plant, a sweet smelling 

f.prest plant which Ok'iek morans like to wear to be alluring to .'the ' 

girls. The Maasai morans feel;-the same way and so pay .bne^ shilling 

. ' and 50 cents per^ necklace^inSNarok. In this transaction,-the.^.Maasai 

■ have soid throat .tissue, which cdmes back to- them in the form of a 

necklace. Okiek,- at least those who happen to be camped in soyua, 

wi-ll'buy, for 'a few 'cents, the hoofs" and lower legs of butchered 

-Maasai cows.. There is some edl'ble fat therein, but also there is 

marrow for eati'ng and thick leg tepdon, which-is chewed and then tied 

.oh arrows as a binding for holding the arrow head ,in the shaft. Okiek 

will also buy cow heads which 'when boiled make, they say, a delicious

zr.-

: t!i.
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Head .soup .has ’aiseSbeen i European arid.'Merican delicacy;'. af

-- ^50-
; ;s6up

least up until-.r'eQeh-tly. ; Cow,-horns' are made into drinking cups; Md;-' 

■■ - head skin is used for'making’;.swQed sh'eatihs which,

^ • actively''’traded-to^the Maasai

likeineckl^es, are 

Cowhides-'these 'days..are‘hought from.- 

. ho-^h f-or, m^ing.sheaths and. for making, a sleeping- skin; that 

is, the. dried*and.stretched skin is used'in Okiek (and MaasaL)'huts ■ 

as a-sleeping,mattress.

All of these-.items received, from Maasai, howe-yor, are-not .

Maasai

-V- . - ■ ...

}.'" essehti^,. 'as 4%-oea:-h'e'duplicated from wild •animal -products'. Eat is 

■ ^ -■ .eBgeclally'.found on,.the large Euiimals,- and';skins of el^d, ho^o,.^ a^:

--■buffalo Closely-hppfoximate--that-Of cow, while, skins of/'bu&'bTick, .red '

and
- ;0--

■ duik^s, ■yellow-back duikers, resemble those of sheep and.goats.

-is; only essential babies - and -is usiiily; availabie /from the' mother.;.

&■-' ■ -What this- means'iB-tbat^-fche. Okiek, 'f.n,their. tiOadftiPnal manner-of 

living;-;are

Milk •
••ir

-i

.=r'-

not dependgnt on Maasai for specific goods' or services 

Biey • have .^traded with Maasar because they can ,glake'use',,6f .’Maasai stock. ■'i ......r

They-m.^ al-so trade,j7ith. M^sai‘for the,,.purpose'of creating friendiyr 

rela-tions., that is, encouraging Maasai y
economic dependence on them 

(at least for. honey.), i4,t^ hope that lii'.woul'tf"nourish; ^otipnal '

■ -it.’-

-.o'-

Certainly I. found tjiar’the Okiek are clever manipulators, 

■ ' in that they know the^ways of pleasing peopie""so as to get them’ tO' do

dependence.
■

Tdiat they want. After the-initial--di’stri^t of’me wore’off, I,became.a

fr.eq^uent object of'manipuiati.on'Tor all sorts-of tliings, but ^

especiklly. rides. The Maasai ^et "coimed" in.l;he same way , usually 
• ■ . . '--2 " .

■ , bein'g-invited as an honored guest to partake.^of some wine. Following

: the ^asai's .statement of.thajoks, the.host would carefully slip’in a

req.uest-for this or that. In fact, one of the„most important-functions
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; of honey in social ,relations-is thg-use of wine .to'^create rapport'and,'

' • ■ facilitate manipulation (see .Chapter 6). • individual Okiek-Maasai ■ ' ' V '

■ friendships m^ he created,'■but^to:-e'certainly encouragedhy wine in
• ■ ■ . • - . . ■ , .. . ■

From, the Maasai-'view, on the- other ha,^,. Okiek may not 

■need to trade for ^ omestic stock, hut.imdouhtedly the Okiek must

■ ■ the. valueiof' stock aiid desire it very much , especially as it is the

esserio'e' of Maasai wealth- and prestige.^ Therefore, an Okiek who wanted . 

to-he ahle to.huy a icow, would have, to he especially considerate to •. ..

his Maasai acgiiaintanoe, to get-the' opportunity to-purch^e, the ■ cow.

• ■ Hence'Jtfie need--for aourteo-us hospitality- and-mespect deservedly due a
. . .,1.

rich Maasai. ,

•

■t:

■ • —- ■ . •

; this manner'.'

see

-> ■ . ^

•

The-.Maasai. like wine.

drink. Ohe Okiek iink far-.morO than the Maasai (hence.; in paf-t,, 

■their reputation among-Maasai-aa '’hot-tempered aild physically .
' helif^--'

It is. sweet- and an effective alcoholic - , ,!

Ilerant")', hut'this,^in part, prohahly reflects' the greater* suppler "" 

■availahle to.^the-Okiek. Certainly-the Maasai I have'ohsir'ved express
- i

as much d,a§ire-to ..drink as the Okiek, perhaps the 'mSre heca-use -they _
^

'- .get, less of. it .--'-In this sense-, the'Maasai are.,more dependent on '

\ •

on' the .

of'“the Maasai. Though Ma^'ai-'^.. 

make-themselves do without all_, other Okiek trade articles, they 

'cannot substitute -for Okiek.honey. .It.’is true^€hey occasionally find

-•'rri-. -c.iy

Okiek than-the Okiek^are phproduct

can"

1.

hees..li-ving in ,the gnound out on the-.plains,‘or in-, trees" in soyua, hut. 

... -if that honey-w'ere eh’ough for the'ritual use in ceremonies, it is' not 

.enough for the very important use* of honey as wine for hospitality,in .

'ceremonies, in meetings, and affiong friends. It should he 'borne in
■ \ ' • ■■" " ■

, ,mind that these- are the conditions. I found in Harok District. It is

quite possible these generalizations do not-hold for Maasai in other
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-“■ areas....especiaaiy those not living-adjacent to'Okiefc.. For example, in 

• " -Kajiado .District', 'wKere -no Okiek'live-, the Maasai. manufacture -their • '
. owi sheaths _^d nec^aces.^l^af^ they do for honey I- am not awar:^ .

-•

■r-

There is a good'deal more to Okiek-Maasai rhfat'ions than' 
stated' here,. eslCcially, relations between .members' of the same age-set,

;marriage_between .Okiek women^ and Maasai-men, politics- of land-claim..r-'i-

controversies, and relationships to animals,'but this'brief account'bf 

the .role..,-Qf hon.ey in"their relations,' especially -tradingii-s.hould. 

...--'indicate thaTt..i.the ih%er-^societ,al relations':';

usually blithe".generalizations "servitude" and-"oyerlords’i^Ould ....

.. indicate^-'.,Purthe:mor-e, I'have tried to-indicate thaH; .Okiek-Maasai-:

f-,.

.^e more complex than the '"r155

relations are no't only affected by honey trading, but-thes'e'-’relations '

are, important conditions affecting-'Okiek. adaptation in;:general, that
■

-I-

r conflicting needs and dispositions in Maasai society r.-,?

are -as.

, ^j..mnpor^t .."tectoical facte-'-' in Okiek adaptation-.as:the natural^viroSi'-: 

■ . meat'. .To- a -ihssjr' extent, this ..can be said of Okiek relations 

.;other tribes and organizations in Karok.. ’The lapsigis

■ '

to ■ •

, the most;'**^ '■

^ to Okiek,., have been diseased, while' those moref dissimilar than
>■ -tf- •

. Kipsigis and ..Maasai f ollow

EoonbmioaUy.jrelated to the’Maasai.is-a 'social class of people

_ _  These

people' are socially distingmshed because of-^their economic specialty, ■' 

- blacksmithing,. They are not -Ifeasai, but have 'lived witlTth 

sufficiently long that their origin and cultural identity have .become 

problema-tical. Though they are usually conceiye'd of as Maasai hlack- 

■'smith', they also produce iron instruments for other tribes.. Thus 

Okiek and 'KipEiigis 'in llarok'District have had trading relations with-

known to -the Maasai as II Kohono and' to'the Okiek as. Kitonik.

yr*-;,,..

em

%

■■

»■

... C>'
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„ these smiths for as long as memoiy-can 'reb’^l.',. • ■ ■ . . '

Before’the i-ntro.duotioB;6f European “iron in the' late nine^
■ " S'- ^ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • ■

teenth century., the pkiek say.-t!«ey used t‘b take a.,hfig'of'Whard soil"

^ (apparently ma^etitej to a. Kitpnik, who would theri..,5Bnelt it into iron 

and forge it in:^ the-desired,implement. The Okiek depended-on these' 

.smi-bhs for 'all their-iron tools.: hive-hole ■borer,‘=&dze, kniyes,.

' swords, spears, bracelets, and a. heavy ax-like.instrument' (moruet) 

re's^bling a long but narrow meat cleaver, used for cutting heavy '

:■ -things. Arrow,and,.elephan-fi spear heads were reworked from knife'

' ’.bl^es-.'

yea:rs ago)^o'bsidian had still been used by Okiek ifor smaller impier ■ * 

■ ments. .. .One 'elder shoyed me what he'called 'an obsidi^'kni£e^' given ' 

him by^ his -grandfathe.j-1 . It'appeared to be., a core from-which a number 

- of blades had been struck. _ .He-_kept it ,as a ,mome''nto'and would use-it '

'r>

Before that,, and even' up until the .a^ge-set of II Pareto (90.,
-■•s;;-

*'-
MS’

■■

tell.^his children of the ways their ancestors lived.
"Tj ' ■ '■■■ -74^

■ . I-fiemstpurchas^ from-the-Kitonik -were paid: for'"w.ij;h honey. A

small bag~(>aver'age 12 pounds of-honey or 12 shillings worth'now),

" .bought ■'a knife. "A medium-si ze";j3ag (about 20. pounds) 'bought"

M head, or-a s-pear,-moruet, or-.-,sj^rd. I. asked^W'informant why a simple 
* ' - '* ' . ■ - - ■ 

' adze''head'would Cost^as muc^ as, a spear. He said that in fact it was

much less wti'i-k:',. but'the Kitpnik knew the Okiek depended
■ ; - ■ , . ' _ ■ • ' ■ '

on •their,.,ad6e, for it'-has many uses, "Especially for-cu-tting trees and

an adze • -r;..

..
a great deal ,

m.aking hives, "so they charged the'Okiek much more. Finaily, enou^ 

iron bracelets and necklaces to outfit an ,en-t;ire-line^e cost a large. . 

bag, or about 50 pounds of honey. This thin iron, decoration is worn 

by most .men." The bracelet'is given by a-man at the time of'his death 

to his sons, if he so ohoses to bless them and wish them a long life.
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an honor, the son may'eijgiect only if he 'has^ caned; for. his elders- 

properly. .a?he,necklace is.^jrabolie of longevity; an amulet, intended' 

■ . to'.represent the' ■blessings, of god and .ancestors on the health of -the
•• 'W*

: wearer.

; ■ - Th^Okiek .sire certainly more dependent on the Kitpnik hut,

like. the.Maasai, tjaey consider the Kitonik infe.13.or people. ''idle ......

Maasai depend oh these people in the same way, a depMdence

obvious-than the .honey they derive'.fhom the .Okiek. For, .the Ifeasai,.. ..

more. "9. •

■ -the Ki-tonik (irKononp) are even-more despised than'the Okiek/ .No 
-- - : . ;• ' 

• .MaasM'would consider marrying a II :Konpno^.girl, nor- even sleeping on - 
" . , . ' ' . 

..the same side pf the bed.mat as the II Konono host, rather*'turning i-t,

over if he finds he must spend the night at the-smith's, house. .For

both Mhasai and Ckiek, the more ;fche dependence on the-other and on - - ■

. the II Konono, the greatef'.the, social distance placed-between .them, as
\ ‘i-.- '

if-to'- deny - that dependence. •

■*.-

.' As "k result of’ a treaty with the British Gov&^ent ‘early in

this cent-u^.,. N^bk'District was . set aside as a'Maasai reserve for
, ; ' ..... -

. ;-1
---?•■

Maasdi arid Others already living-there; mostly Okiek;- . 'Since that -time.
-ip..-

the colonial,, and .now the independent government, has -insured tdis ->•

protection for Wie'Maasai by m^ing^'''Narok (and Kajiado) District a 

"closed arpa," 'wherein-no outsider may go wiii'&ut an official permit. 

Much of Narok' District is relatively underpopulated-, gompared to the 

densely'settled native areas around it. The Kikuyu especially have 

desired to relieve their crowded reserve by settling in the fertile

A preliminary attempt to ease this pressure was the estab

lishment .of -the. Oleanguruone Settlement Scheme in -fche Mail Forest Just 

outside ..Narok District. ..This -was populated by Kikuyus in the early

Mau area.

».
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ipijO's. Their star there raised pr^tlemf. for. the'gdvernmeht, as the

Kitagnii^did not-dboperate witlf gbTernment . policy. • This, caiie to'a heed '

■in th'e e^ly■i95'Q'.sV'mth^the killing of a-missronaiV fjiere andS.the 

..forced.extradi-tion...»f' 'the Kikuyu population.' The 'MS.u' Mau revolt ' ,' •.

' developed Ifter this incident (Karok :l)istrict Records 1940-1952, and
■. .ReV.^ Bisset, p.erspn^^ communication.).- .Up to this'^time, Kikuyu-had ' 

^ ■ managed to enter ;Ifarok hy way of special Maasai permission,-usually

granted...for the marriage of arKi.kpjru'girl to a Maasai.. ;]?eiatiyes ‘ •:■ 

to.^gllpw the.daughter, Some Kikuyu are' said to-have"heen--per-
■ -a-'- : "a';-'*-

m.itted entry on the assumption that they would-handsomeiy.^reimbur.s.e' ^
-V

, -bheir s.^nsof . 5ai 'of the'se were interned-in det.entp.on camps during' 
; -the "emergency ,-" huf now have returned ^to'-their farms'in "the eastern 

areas„ of-the Mau Fonest, where they have-nlgared thousands of ac.fes.
y-V.

' A's mentioned previously .this.has caused considerahle alarm, to’’the

Okie^,-:if-hot to the relatiyely unaffected Maasai.. 

_ .Selationy adke;.5)kiek-Maasai .rer^^

.. antipathy," studded with

Okiek^Kik^'. sAt*
■ •-'Tr. -^-r-

, are chaih.ctefizea .by a general
''t~ ■ “■

numerous personal' exceptions^ hetween-individual..
■-ifrienay - - s:.

<:■

Compared to'most'Ok-iek in eastern Mau, the Kikuyu- ■are..mpra per^"-' , 

dhey are diligent
cultivators Md traders. They value the education their children 

-ipse-to .get well-paid"'Jobs. This at-titude may be approvingly encouraged - 

, -by-the centryL government as .-"nation building-," but to-'the Okiek it is

• severing', in- their'^d^ire to develop their. r'es.ources.

can-

destnpctive.; The Okiek

forest. They are also annoyed by what they consider the deceptive 

manner which Kikuyu.-use to'further their "selfish" ends, 
feel that the Kikuyu

are most al.armed-at the destruction of their.:

The Okiek

more apt to maliciously cheat them, comparedare

»■9
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to .the Maasai, who at least have,-a'sense of,:honorahle conduct. What ,

this means is that the'Okiek 'ahd'Maasai share certain values-in

, interpersonal, dependence and ohligati'on which the.'Rikuyu'.do not.,a^'

'^ '■'Cheating-'V (igen^iamone Okiek; and Maasai is a hotl^disapproyed

■. - miscreant behaviorwhile,,mong Mkuyu-; .it appears to'Okiek,'it is 

'an aceeptahle practice, even, within the .group. 'Ji. local missionary, 

who had considerable experience teaching Kikuyu, supported this ideals

■ I ‘

*'•
saying tha-t he found the hero; among Kikuyu .children, was tfae .person 

-r who could .best-get away'witp-cheating his-'comrades; it was acceptable, .' 

if-anhoying, behavior.' The 'experience of Mau--Mau'., in'.which'_numerox^“ ■

_ -Okiek, espe.cially from'thh Saleta groiip, were killed by Kikuyu', haS ' : ' 

only reinforced their distrust of'them.' In ,1969:,,,.prior •to^'he • •

- -^national el'eotions," Kikuyu again began to^take the oathfthat preceded' :■V

. r.,
V?

Mau :^u. • This activitylalarmed the Okiek and brought, out their. ' '

, _^--Q'the^se .controlled hostl-lity.' On. numerous^ occasions ,■ -th^,. 1:^-. me 

■ ■ffiigL'lr they had^vdo;^ in-Mau Mau ..- (many men were scoxits for 'gCverniiient

-...r "■

- . ->
-;tropps, s'57nce they knew-the forests in-which the Kikuyu-were-hidlnf ), 

. 'and asked me whether (somet^e&'-^yhen") the 'British, werergoing to. ' '
5--..

: . /return. .vrv

Given the^i3.kuyu attitude toward the'Okiek, it -is- -little 

.wonder lakuyu have' little to do with th‘^^._ I have heard ofvonly_^one - 

, at-tempted marriage of’a "Kikuyu girl to an Okiek man', and none'of'an 

-'Oki^ girl and Kik\Qru man. A-Cdhsiderabl'e amount -of trading and 

services-takes place between them in..areas where'both are adjacent-.

■r:

Thus Okiek do purchase maize from Kikuyu, espe,pially in the dry 

" season. :'"This may be,'done di'rectiy'by bartering, honey,.but more fre

quently Okiek -will go to-the nearest trading center and purchase

»

. . p..
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/■mize” for; cash. 'Mn times of need, Okiek' will'agree.to ■;haryest andi 

. clear-Kikuyu g^dens .fojc,'2a^ent .dji maizew Also-the promi-nent. African- ; 

work^party, in which' anyone may come and work 'someone' s garden for 

d^hks after wdrk,:'is -quite eagerly' accepted by' Okiek^^ a way to have .. 

some drinks.- experience at, these events is that the cost of_ 

materials and-time in making the maize-beer is not-coi®ensated by the 

short and lackluster work put in'.by those who come-to drink. This i of . 

course,-' points up the fact that this event'is only, in part economically, 

motivated.

...

. •

* .

- .I_^bfciek are not. dependent on Kiki^ for-any" essential foods
■ ■ -

-• '.-r

Y •

'■ -of seOTices, the same is ^list as true for the Kikuyu-. 'The Kikuyti are 

a.honey-cbllecting tribe.who maintain hiy.es for honey and have no 

. need for;-Okiek honey, especially sine a,the‘Kikuyu can get'-'^ple. heer 

, .^.^from their maize-as well- as their, honey, " in additiem to. this,^Okiekr •4

- *
Kikuyu rliatio’ns "in, Nafok are relatively recent,.-and the type of-; -

. .. 'colnpl^ ralationsliip.:.,existing between 0kiek,,.and Mkasai has'•■'nbt,; had-the

opportunity .to, develop,'e^h if.it cohld. A. contrast to this-is the .-
‘ ■ ■ - - '. . ' _ -

■ Okiek-Kikuyu relations that took -place over the last 100 year's, in the
-Il-- • ' . ,

'Kikuyu Reservej especially ne^ Kidong. Theres-prpgre'ssive Kikuyu - " '

expansion resulted in more extensive XAthS' more-equal) relations with 

the" forest-owning-Okiek fas^'bpp.ose'd to the' forest'""'owhing" Maasai in - 

Karok) ,^Whereby the' KikrQru intermaTried-with 'Okiek and purchased the 

iorhsta, (Kenya Land Commission Reports 1933) in 

Maasai-KLku;^ relations in Narok.

■ ■ „ -Oaie-last. important group the Okiek of Mau have relations with 

' is the .Central' Government. This -was. largely British before independ

ence. For the"Okiek, one of the most obvious representatives of the

- .'r.,

•A-

V •

a manner'similar to

'»
-y t-. -•
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govermnent was'the District G^e. Warden, the late Major Temple-Bormar,
* ■ , , . ■ ' . . -4 - .

who had been'in liarblt: from tH^.early l930.'s up until his sudden death- 

in, May •19,69... I had met hi^ briefly in April and found him 

slve, considerate gentleman in the .best British tradition.

. . . . surprised'^that the'Okiek, who all knew him,-shared this- feeling 

■-respeptedrhim, if noi the law he' enforced against ’?hem. 

they, genuinely.felt sad, even' though he had put some nf them in jail 

before.-..,-He was the first and .only. European they had evefr^lmown well,

. .and it was.;5atural-'-tEatlth€5r. tended to view me 

: "European" of close acq,ua;intance, in comparison--to him. - Perhaps -

, because of him, thoii^ possibly because they had always behn -treated

kindly,--even protectively, by Europeans, the Okiek in Narokrhad
..

positive feeling, toward all Euro^ans. .After’.'the Okiek' decided I-'
. .. irr-- - .■' ■

wasn't a game warden, this-attitude was- helpful in my working with’

an ijssres- ,

' I was, not-..;,.^

They

'When he died.

J
y

,. their second " .

a

It?

\
• The:|0-veEhment, however,^,'ls not all European,'‘especially now, 

and the li^ef'echelon iSfficials- mos-t likely to be in coEtabt wi-th-if'.

f'S,-

■

" Okiek”. have always been Africans. These are-the administfa^ion. police
.-'-i:-.  :

From genealogies it f.s

>•
. who arrest Okiek for'crimiii'al«offenses., vr.> •>v-

-T—

■evident that dea-th'by indi-vidual m%-der is now rare, and death by 

.retribution in-feuds has not occurred for a .generation. lesser^

offenses', usually drc^en brawls,'the Okiek.-are reluctant to report to
V..

the"government, preferring to-'hhndle these cases in a manner which 

will not deprive dependent families,of their heads, who would other- - 

■wise lariguish in jail for years.

Okiek are more careful these days to pay their taxes, 

males pay a minimum of 24 shillings, to the central government and .

Adult
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sMllings to'the county' oouhcil--Siiice hospital care is availa'bic’'

■■■ ■' ptiy to .taxpayers.j’-ahcl^miek V^ry’much appreciate,medical care, '

“^fi^.ied-iiieg.ar^ especikLly^careful to pay their taxes

^.their family can he,xared for in an .emergency. Ther^ are still.h. ' ■ >-

, . num-ber'who^^do not pay; or.at least notion time, arid they risk being

■ ■Ghecked by police,, who jalways seem to be., going aroiSd to houses and '

' . the markets to check for receipts. . , ■ ‘ " = : f ■

Although ijarok'Prison,has .something of the. reputation of

■ ■ .^hountry ■cluh,:;^^tQ the-'Okiek,-,,unaccustomed t5. physical restraint, the':

internment is unpleasant, especially latrine duty, To be^.put in

, prison, however, is considered unfortunate,,-a bit shameful for being

careless'-and thus caught, but neyer ,^ilt'ridden. Not understanding
■■ ■■ ■ ' ■ ' ■ ■ . . . . . . ' ... ■ ■ -7-

or not,seeang the value of many of the European imposed.aaws, the '■ . '

1

so '.they and6 . .
!.

■J

-■* •

' it

' \
■'

Okiek. do not see their illegal behavior-as unreasonable, and .certainly •i-.r

.'■-'-I'T'-V

reprehensible?- Just m^ing a bare living invaria.bb^me'a'ris^-'': 

doihg things tbajlare nontrailr....to's-tatuteThus livirig wi-th'the
■ . -.-j-

..goyernmenfSgets to be a’-game of chance—taking the chance ot-beingi^ 

, caught'-'by doing that which everyone else does and approves..*^

one is caught, ■i'fc,,_is accepted-siwith a sad shrug, sort of an-exp.ec.ted. 

payment on a mort^Jed existence.

When some-

. pie Okiek tend to project theirrparental expectations onto the-
' ' -4 ’*•.

Thus they, expect services—to be-J'taken care of"—for 

see none forilhcoming'to them, exce^ the 15

go,verriment. 

their shillings, but

shilling paid to the county oouncil,for health-services. This, like - 

the^ irra-tion^ity of some laws—especially game'laws—only contributes 

■tothe lack of belief in and hence respect for "the law." Respect 

Ckoonyit),' for an Okiek, is almost ■ Coexistent with' fear '(omweni).

''I

I • ■

'».

.. . -V'- ■
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■ Thus wfien an'Okiek speaks of respect'j-op hls .wife's parents,'he‘also 

say . "fear"-; interehangeahly;» Kie terms'

'• •.<
f

two aiffereiit things

■but when: applied to a person or thing, they‘usually .coexist. Thi^ i t
^ -■ •• . •:' ... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ "^ ■ ■.
^s with the'goyernmen^. . An Okiek , fears the'power of.^he government

. and therefore respects it, hut this is not the respect founded on

internalized common values which pro'duces guilt iandf*thus, conforming.

behavior'. Hiis is undoubtedly' a major problem for la.w-,enforcement in ■'

nation's of. diverse ethnic groups, urban Merica being no exception. • ,

The.kind of jntprhak-zedv.cbpformity so prized by^mi'ddle-criass America

{and African Nationals)-ish*t transportable to:;etbnic..,or'class groups,

who- do not_ share, the same values and .norms

can mean

V

......v;vv

■ V•-V1

...Unlike,, most'. Okiek living outiide the sanctuA:^ of the.,Maasai

Beserve, those , insi,de*ehjoy the'use:-Ojf 'extensive itracts ’.df land
•i

- without fear 'of being-'displaced by the government: The attempted - .
■■ -aj- __ - .. '■ ■' ■ ■ ■ . ' ' '

...resettlepe'ht 6f other Okiek in Kenya into Native Reserves in thei ' ■ >4^,

l§3Q's 'deprived, many Okiek of-the'.ri-ght to claim l^ibai" lands-'.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ .. - '■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ;... <»- ‘ -

expropriated from them was bold to ihlropean. settlers, or re'served-by

■' .'Land -w

V*.'

.^4; '■
the government for'forest.plantations. This .has dramatically''affeqted- 

'.the life bf 'Okiek groups livingj on the. Mau''b&-'iri'NSkuru Dis.trict, 7

,3-;.
=?■>' '.

-r'f
ur>

'I2iose"’with'in'the Maasai Ees.qrve have felt none, of this. Their virgin

forests have 'hot been cut., nor have they- been ordered to settle iii' 

compact villages'outside.th'e forest. -'This do^qs not mean the govern-

ient-does not covet the Maasai'.part'of the Mau. forest'.'"...IHiey do, and
■''' ■ • :

• for years ..'have unsuccessfully att^pted to. get the Maasai to agree to .
• . , _ , . ■ S'- ■ . .

■turn over' its use and management to the Forestry, Department. Although 

..the Maasai make'no use of the forest, they are'reluctant to lose 

control of-a'sizeable, and potenti^y valuable, part of their

7..

5>-
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reserve, all:, to "the .henhfit-of. the Okielr..' .-V'

. isie Okiek -arel tBarikm. for^he large ;forest\they shill .have'.

.and point with Apathy, to'those who have^iost theirs. ' The' Okiek in

. ;^ . Narok District', ..hbwCTer, are 3ust how realizing wh^ a tenuous .hold , ^

they ■have’on their ancestral forest. .All the p^tie.s pf'.their social 

. entiro'nment appear to he tent on clearing that;forest for their-own.

The ^as'au giV#''land to. .Kikuyu and may yet .let .the government . . ■ 

llWb'er it.';'.' ia^-Kikuyu" are systemtib^ly clewing the , e^istern-part-,.

The government 

over the entire Mau forest.

Siebe 'events-woiiia'prbvide-.a. considtrahle short-term prof-dt," or'would '■

5.

>

gains;'

•*

- ’while kipsigis clear: the western part of-the forest. 

’ . woulSlli'ke to“ extend .their . lumbering "iJa--,'-

assuage_ for some-time increased population pressures. Batjihe long . ~ 

term ;__conseq.uences .surest that' the-Mau's^^impprtant function as a.,_water '\

catchment-area providing ^1 -season water for m'ach‘'of' southwestern, ' •kJ-

Kenya m^’-he* lost and the drainage - areas become-drier, perhaps* •
-r” ' .

-;;ui}inhabitabde. h^f the year...aiid:,flooded.the oth^ hal-T'-i^Th.e-,fertility ',
- ■ ■ """ ...i

• of the soili'-'-greatly decreased-by‘swidden. farming, would b'e further

decreased by erosion and'greater diyness in the dry season:^- In con-.
"-..s

f

trasti the present fo'rest-4-s.i®pbrts a small'*'population (though- it c'buldsi- .7 ■ 

su-^ort more), affords no-profit to"the government, and is of no aid
'-s' • ' . •— •

.. * --f*-^ -

^ - - _ _ _ ... - ... '" -r^LT -

'- . to over-popillatipp in oilier areas. . It is, however, maintained as a'
■ . ' . • ' ■

; tepwable resource,•'.an,no"'way permanently d^ge'd--by it’s’'Okiek . 

inhabitants,‘who'harvest no'mope than the annual increase in organic

. ■ - matter,'fauna and flora, while returning^ to the-soil only decomposable 

; materials. The forest is maintained indefinitely and,, therefore, 

helps,to 'Maintain the habitability of areas much larger than the 

forest itself. - . ’ '

I’v
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For Okiek adaptation,-the Masisai have-had as much effect-6h 
how and • wh^e ' they -li-ve . as the* natural' environment. . In ■ the, future, 

'the Kikuyu and Kipsigis will.have an even greater, effect, the 

.consequences of whic^ may he seen in what has happet^ed to other .Okie:^ 

displaced'^y the government in the past.

:
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Chapter. !*

f

. ^*.•;
- HOET^ IN PERSONALITY SYSTEM ^

I-v'i^

Introduction .
•Ii.

■ From the ■'•baaic premise that all behavior-is Motivated, the
i' • •

; /«» ..•;
inescapabae eorollary is that uhderstanding.btebaylor'requires the -study •" 

.of tlws.epsycholdgical-principles which underly.humenmotlvatictoV - 

some people", tihese principles derive ultimately fronj psychoanalytic ‘ 

theory which'holds that .>person^ity attribidtes derive largely from • 

early childho'&d experience., especially frota the type of relationship a ^ .
vT

child-hSs to..his,or her parents. . Following this, po.si-bion, this .chap-ber
. ' ■ ■. . . . . . . ■ 1 -K-.'~ .'jX-

, fs ■donoerned; with explaining' a varde-t^'of Okiek iiersonality-’chara^er-

istics which hayd a relation to, and which support, the use oXhoney in

■"..Okiek socie.'ty and culture. These.^personality'characteris-trcs^both '

' ■ "T-

- ^'i.v- 1.
-'.=^Tv' ■ . .reflect and. are reflected by. aspects of Okiek.,eultural.:and’ social ,

- systems..' ’’The three'systems interpenetrate' each other such’that -the'
■ ..o- ^

.. resulting'behkyioral^patterns are‘explicable" in terifls-of all three', no 

;.one system 'having theoretical._.priority,_ though empirically .-such'majT 

prove -to .be-'the. case with "regard to a.giyen problem. The. r.§lationship 

of these thr.ee. eystems is briefly discussed in the" first section of 

this chapter’’and again in the conclusion,

- chapter is concerned with documenting Okiek childhood experience.

■'ct;-'. ,

..-f

The second section ef this

163 -
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Data are presented which.-are Televan* to evaluating' th'e- effect of' 

. - these experiences'.on-personallty-^developnien'fc

:
.
The theoretical ■basis'- 

- 'for this evaluation 'derives from Erickson's'.(1963) .discussion o]^.

^ states; of childhpoa_pgrsonality development', and a summary of this-is
'

■presented in the second section. Erickson is used because he has 

. attempted to place personality deveippment within hr* social frame-work 

: •, ■ -and thus his discussion'aptly-fits the theoretical basis ..of this; ■■' 
thesis,

;

!
■i

section is.a dischsslon of the implications-of' Opek ^ 

‘ c^ldhood experience for the development'of .a,dult personality 

characteristics. 'Two hypotheses relating the two'are proposed:
•V."*-

i 1) that^miek ehildho.od experiences'are coriducive -to'a w;ell::.developed
.-■. • ■ ■ ■■ ' /•■

oral .fixation and 2.). 'that Okiek patterns of aggression's’ocialization •

- result in a 'fear, of others .'and a'fear of' expressing hostility. .'Both 

. -.-...^^^ieses .are supported-by cross-ciatural. studies', of childhoo(^

■ . ' ^periencra and .etot personality ■■(:WEiting:„e,nd Child' 19‘53'^

•.h?

- ■

■ ■

v'-r-■

. Secrtioh'four presents ..a .different-kind of datum to ■support^^the 
-hypothe'^ses explained in sectio'n,three.

o'-

In this-case pno'jectlve 4ata, -. -■r:-

■ ^ both cultural.and psychologic^,' are'used.“T’Ttrenty-four Okiek stories
' - ,-■■■ ■ ■"-'■= . --■ * .w..,-: -> ■ . . '

suggest, 'by their content, :.*ha't, oral concerhs^are an important theme 

■■ in Okiek lifer:and.:the results of 

administered to ■forty'=adult' Okiek support thelhypothesis'that the 

Okiek have a relatively low levelrof impulsivity or willingness.to 

express- hostility directly, yet have a relatively high level of under--

one psychological projective test

lying hostility. The resulting passive-aggressive personality type.

it -is argued, ^th supporting studies,, is consistent -with strong •

aggression socialization and a disposition for heavy drinking. The



•I , .

, ,

latter, it is'.'^gued, is a primly support fpi- the femphasia the Oki.eK 

■ place Jon-honey wiheV"

?•

. *- •
■.*

. ■ section.^incorporates literature; which is related, to
I- - ■

'^explaining excessive-drinking. Horton's (l9b3) study of the'psycho'-^ . ‘ 
logicaf and social'functions of alcohol is discussed in the light of 

■Okiek data, with the intention of specifying mdtiv3;ions which- Horton

referred to as -a generalized form of anxiety.' A study-hy ifehzel , 

(ipbO) is-’similaf in method to:.the'.present one on.the Ok-iek, and her' ' •-v

• :
eonolusions3;.;though'-'hrief-,ftend to confirm’.my observations about why . ' 

Okiek "drink as. much as’they’do. Holmherg's fl95Q) study of.the . 

starvation-prone Siriono suggests that hunger anxiety, alone does not. ’

; account -for high incidence of insobriety. Field ,(1962) -presents 

cultural -evidence in support of social structural "causes" for

Major theoretical-ohjections to his.study are discussed,

*•cross

■-i .

insobriety.

4;''whichj.suggest that his conclusions, are. suspect .- .\
.' ’

. In the c,&clusion it' is,,..,argued that the ?wo' h^otftesized uncon-

sc^ous.^processes account, in.part , fo.r-the unusual’support'honey‘''hras in
«.*.. *' •

... Okiek life. It is also shown that these same processes tend to support -■ri-

certain function^ requirements for the maintenance. of the -soo4.al .

•system. The latter conclusions are, amplified-in Chapter 7.
■ ... ,

- The type of psycho-cultural analysis presented in this chapter

is related to, but is'distin^ishable from,■■ studies of modal person-

- ality. The-latter type of studyf often.Called "national character"

studies, had some vogue in anthropology during the 1930's and 19b0's. '

Like the, present chapter, those earlier studies'relied to a large

extent on psychoanalytic and psychoanalytically derived theories. - On

the other'hand, this chapter does not deal with a "whole personality"

• c- •'
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■ ; analysis of the. Ohi^, hut. rather'■with-only- those aspects of person.T 

aiity/_which.,axe,,hypdthesized to he related'.to the use of. honey, in 

. .this:sense'■fcifi^resenh.chapter.^aToids spme-of the-shortcomings ^ •
. ^■hssoc.iated ■Hith-modaci'personsility studies .- A'short‘Jiscussion of 

■" involved in modal personality studies, -however, is'relevant

to . the hypotheses--and ^ta , presented “herein. ■ Ihkeles and LeviSon:>
■; »; . - .•

=1, (I9.5^ ) .liave reviewed .modal-personality studie.s and the' .theories 

which -bhey are .based, and .they -offer-iconstructive criticisms- which I-

on ■

*
• ■ pafaph^se^e^y^.

These._.studies ought to., include 'three '^yp'es of da-fia-^.though few - '

-V.

. . - - ■' --ii ■ ,. . . . . . . .
. . actually:j.6. iChese should include individual data'on.l) hehaviorai .

» traits," 2) personal meanings.related -to,,behavior,.^nd'3)'cognitive-
■' ..f ■' ■“

niotiyatioiiai characteristics . Injhe present-chapter I-;have presented:" -

I ’

’7

-i-f

_ _ data-.,on hehaviorai traits Tiy a'discussion of Okiek-adult behavior
I..int:lu(4:da-t#^^

■ ^J-whigh-iJi'S relevant to the use of honey and. honey-wine. _ _ _
' ’'y--- .;c.'_ _ _ _ _ _ ■ . ...y .

- o'ffTiersbnal in^n-in^s throu^ a.':.dlsoussion'"6f how the OkioS
. ; ^ .... . 

■■-relationship to honey .in terms of .'cul.tiifal b.eliefs and .social-behavior..

see their
•

■ 'v- . And thirdly, I. include hypotheses that, it is argued:,.'-help t9 acCoun-t

-./for the motivational oharactefistics involved in supporf for honey and'.^

. honey wine* _ _ .....
.-. I ^ - -- -

■4 Modal personality studies should...have a standardized analytic '

..' ' schone, 'hhat- is j "

f d'escriptiye: variables in terms' of which mbdai'adult personality 

stmctures can be described .and compared" (inkeles and Levison. 1954 : .' 

98.8) . Most ..such studies do not have a -systan wfiich^is applicable to- 

compara-tive s-tudy largely because of the clinical orientation of the 

researchers. In this chapter I present a theory of personality based

•-a'

a uniyerssaiyj applicable System of concepts'and
' .

'
*
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largely on Erickson (1963), which is. intended: to-reflect'universal' 

personalty, procfesses'ahd is'-thus 'amenahle to comparative analysis 

■: ■.third. basic problem of modal .personality studies has^o do

^^th ttieir methods'.^.^Jlu-ee types of.method.s"have been used: ’l)^!!-
X*

vidual personality assessment based on projective-tests,and elinical ' .

,,interviews;,' 2) psycho3rogicaI~analysis of collective”adult phenomenon ■ '

such, as’ institutional practices and .folklore,, and 3).,',.psychoiogical 

analysis .pf child-rearing systems

>•-. ••

Most modal, perspnalit-y studies

have tended^jbp, extrapo-late'.adult petspnality characteristics from' ;

child-training variables without |..a direct aneiysis of. individual adult ■ ' '
■ .. .... - -.  '.-r

personalities.; The assumption in many of these'psychogeriid'studies is '

that, following "psychoanalytic theory, childhood ^periehces'largely 

determine .adult persd'nklity. ■ 'inkeles and,.,i,eylson (195^:988) cite .more - ': 

: e-::. - recent studies' to. indicate_:that Ikte childhood and adolescent ^ ■

- ..4
. < ■

....... ...................... . - . •
^ ^^experiences have, a grea.tei;" effect on personality; than had hera-^fpraysb,,-

been asaumed.irth'ough they do not -deny that.„early '-ehiidh6o.d experience 

is ^a .basic-source of adult personality .characteristics.

''In this‘■'chapter I'present data from .these three-'typeb of ^ ■

.methods . The, two hypbtheses..,.cgncerned with'^explai'hing Okiek interest
■ v-r)

in drinking■derive■ from child-rearing 'experiences. Individual person- 

aldty assessmeatstased on.a projective-test are used to support one ' ,

of the hypotheses, while, two forms of""colleptive'adult phenomenon" 

Cfolktales and theories of med.ioai diagnosis and cure) .are psycho

logically analyzed,to present data,in support of-the second hypothesis. 

The exclusive emphasis in this -chapter on two child-rearing 

-variables as a basis for adult,Okiek motivation for drinking is in no 

"Way intended to negate,tpe influence of other factors as determinants



i.•
u-

'.t.: r ■ . I6a V

of adtat personality, character-istics.^ In feet^ there 'is ‘ a; range-of ■ 

e^eriences late, childhood and adolescence which affept Okieli .

dispositions -.tow^d 'drinking, .and these are discussed in Chapters .5 and . .

These esJjeriencOs tend to enhance what I helieve^ alrea^..

, well-established- predisposition for oral gratification deriving from ’

;^^ faot,, it.is the basie argument, of this

s an

early childhood experiTenceT

• • thesis that an explanation of Okiek use of-honey is dependent on
■ -.p. ' ■ _ ' ' '. . .

cultural and social as well as. personality factors op.erating throughout

'a-person'-s life,-, no’-one system being-sufficient to-'account, for-th'e’ ;

- unu-suar elaboration this food and drink

•i

0 ■

receive; in this ‘speiety com-

' pared to other-socidties. '■

' . .--ihe Personality System, A Theoretical Bae-kground ■
■%

-V .■

"Personality has'been a cen-bra.!. concern 'of many American 

, - . anthropologists for oyer forty years.

.->iP§i;S?>aiaity" expensive work has been done, primarily•

-which culture itfeet^, ;g-ersonalitr: development. .This..is„- however,. only 

hair-the Mportance of personality for anthropological'studies ." -Since - 

, all behavior is motivated by nee'ds and drives, culturally-constithted,.

Under the. label of ."Culture and
on^. the.-mani^-'. in

.T':-
-v.V

social, systems must provide roles-which.,are sufficiently, .gratifying for '

the needs dnd .(^ives, o¥ individuals to insure the..^oleis- performance 
... _■ ■ ' ■

■ and thereby, the maintenance of the social-system.
^ ... •'*t ■■■ ' * ■

- ^ importanOpstification- fir .including peisonilfty

..

This is the most

studies in anthro- 

pological r.esearch on social and cul-bural systems-. If the explanation

of behavior is viewed as a priory goal of anthropology-, psychology 
must'be

an indispensible adjunct of social and cultural anthropology. ;■ 

Because -the implications of this position are not well understood by

, {>• • •
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... “■

.. - most anthropologists, I present iTa^this.^chapter sbme'theoretioal'haok- 

■ ground for the-subsequOTt-use of data on -personality.. ” ,

V

' ■' For the-purpose of this thesis personality is defined (foll^-'

iitg Parson and Shiis i^51.:7) as "the organized' system ctft the orienta;-,.

. -tibn and motivation of action of one individual actor." • In descri'bing 

■ a personality:'system'~if Is necissary to he aware of tliS charaot,eristics - 

• ■ of the system, of interactibri of two or more individuals ;.(the , social

system) j noting those conditions .which'the'.interaction, imposes on the ;

.. .actors. Underj^tandingia" per scmality system also entails act ounting-for

cultural tradition in two ways:- as objects Of br^iehtation and as
■■ , ■- - •• ■ ... -- •: —

cultural patterns.-which are internalized-,as cognitive expectations and -

■*. . '

■i

cathectic .evaluative selections among possible" orientations.. :vThat.is, 

., to an individual, culture'lis a system .'of symbols : embodying ^the ideas,- 

’■'-beliefs, knowledge, norms, and.values transmitted by learning through ■

.These are the

.1 .

•.t-'

• -'V _ .. ..

... generations to meml^ers of. his., social system.

■ • knows>and td'which lie "orients" himself in da^ly living.
*.............. •; j

thin^^e

"Many of

these aspeots.:'pf‘c-ulture,'dn addition, 'may. have become cathected parlts',' '
'.A

of-his pefsShallty," internalized 'and, therefore, the basis-'on "which Jie 

■ ^understands and evaluates all-those things outside his'personality to '- s-
" • - V-J ■- . . .. ■

i. Which he.is oriented, '^us. ideas and’-beliefs ar.e.primarily character-
....... . • ■_

ized by, cpgniti'-ve'.interest (the basis for a person's discrimination

among and assessment of’objects in his field of...orientation!,
• i." " ■

r-:- “ •■ ,

_ sive. symbols as oathectic interest-(.what he likes), and "values ,as 

evaluative interest (what he feels is good or bad). - As internalized

-If;-
'.'li?'-.''- >•

Sv

expres-

' categories these are the "basis of motivational orientation^ ‘Thus 

cultiirally -constituted social systems-provide an important motivational ' 

basis for individual role participation in the institutions vhich form
/
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In tMs way the-fimctiotiri-^prereciuisites for the 

. naihtenince. of socia-rrsystena arf iet hy their capacity to provide. ■ . '

■ ^;he social^ ^sterns.

;roles, wMch,gratify,:the heeds and drives of ■ individuals.
■' '■ '■ ■ ■

■ The; importance.®f-this fact is aptly, stated hy^piro (l96lb^,'• •

.. 472):
__ • '^N*- ••

■ ,In abort, cultur.e. is both an instrument ■ and a^ oh^e.ct :.' .ife 
dontrihutes to social-,.a,daptation; and ..adjustment and at the’ 
same time, it constitutes, an ohject, of adjustment,. Hence, ■’ 
^hy analysis of human,-’ that isv culturally, cohstituted, v . 
s.ocial<systems. must explain _■ how .man. adapts to'.the, demands ;

= Qf. culttire^-with-all the confiict...attendaht upon the '- 
process-^a-t;..:.the same time.,thst he. uses emture.. for the'

. pm-pose-of adaptation;-.•-Analyses which.,.ignore or
-uhao’4uainted'.with the', dynamics of behavior-■inc-luding such.- 
uncons,cious mechanisms.Vas.psychological defense's—cahnot 
perform-this-'tash satisfactorily. .

•* ■

■v>

■ -'v

«3

are- •

i'-•

Understanding the role-of honey in Gkiek society l±]^6v±se.

. ■req.iAres„that-the-social Irole of honby-be unders'-fcood in terms of its; ' 

cultural meaning as-an 'objecji-of-.orientation and as a c'athected part • ' vr? .

. of Okiek personality. Without reference to the psychological, " J,.' '
- ; ■ N . . .. - - ■ ' - .

. impoitance of h^neg5.’ as,.c.ulturaily_ deflhed,:^^^^ ia,nbt.'poss.ib-le-to'- '

rangg-of itb function-..ih"sooial. and cultural,

■ -

.. .

y-

systems'^" , ?.c:-

- Furthermore,^ as' a souToefaof nutrition, 'fiCney affects--- 
... ... • ..‘ ■' .. 

physiological reguir^ents (see Chapter 2) which, as innate, drives,

. be,come ddfferehliated into-need-dispositions whereby they
■

in mo-bivational and evaluative elements“whioh .are hot’a part of the 

jDrigirial physiological .need (hunger'). iliis' process of development , 

begins with the discrimination between need-gratifying and need- 

■ ' , blocking, o’bjects in the field of - orientation. This sensitivity

applies to--non-social Objects'(in the present context, hpney), but it 

is especial-iy-significant where interaction is'involved-, thus the

-.'tfs

•

are included -
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, sighificajice of honey enhances and-, is' enhanced hjr those human ohjects' ' 

most'dosely. associated.-vilth ft5^^■us■ually parefats.'. Gratifying 

' experiences .-wi-th an ohjec-t engenders a positive attachment. Thi^, 

object then 'becomes__ _5athected .through attributing t.i>it significance '''* 

for direct.'^atifieatfon'of needs. At; the-same time-the object .
■ V ^ ' . . . . . .

.becomes cognized, dis.criminatihg it from others'.ana’assessing.itS . ■ ' .

properties. (Parson and Shils i951-:8-a;6). ' In-the present .context,

■ hon^ bec.omes an'object' of gratification to a .child, associated--with 

..the persons. vhp-prov-ide^-it.—.each enhanced by the c'athexis. and'-the.j

cognizing associated -with the other. By'stimhlus generalization, a „
. ^ .... ,• "■ • -

chlid learns to a-ssociate an. important food -with'persons'h'e is pri

marily ...dependent on for all basic needs. The pattern of Orientation 

and cath^is of honey >nd honey’wine in Okieh nociety h^s its 

ontological'beginning' i'n early childhood.

■'d.

■.J'-

■i

s’

• ■-

■■

- ■ J. '■ .:Eady*i!xperience and PeveloTment df'Okiek CHi-ldren ' ■ -SivT-

-iX ■ ■

■Childblff-thtamong the Okiek is a relatiyely...simple-affair; A
—-tf

woman-in labor retires to het. house and is attended by-one or two
■2Z-

, other women, often her mother or’husband's..mother ,;; ,f)f the births that 

. .. occ^fed while I'-vras with the Okiek,-none had any special compl’ieal

* - ■ j — - '

. .tions except a baby-born-, with a. caul, for whlch-aiis father was soundly 

... ' scolded'by his own mother for having intercourse with hi,g pregnant 

/ ,yife. Such is the .Okiek belief, and it reflects a general. Okiek' belief
... . . . . . . ■' ■- -i-/-" , . ■

that-there are certain things an_^ectant mother and a nursing mother 

.must abstain from in order to insure that her child's health will not 

be impaired^ Thus Intercourse during pregnanc'y and nursing is for- : 

bidden. Likewis'e the drinking of alcoholic beverages such as honey
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: 1T2- y- ■ ■
'■ . " ■ . ■ ^ ■ - ..i. •

- wine is'conceived by the Oklefc as. being:'detr±inental to the health of '

- ah-enihrya and a baby:" :These tSings are believed to cause sickness, '•

■ weakness, .and ^ack of horm^ physical development; - The Okiek ar^very

concetned that- children-grow up- to be strong and weli.

explained (p. hh) the Okiek- frequently project physical defonnities,
■ '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■' ■ .. ’ "

sic&iess, and death’of children onto .the. malevolen^'intentions-of

T ahcestors. In other words, bringing a.child into-the VorId is freight

1^ ■

As previously .

■

with difficulties which must be avoided by proper behaviof, These 

. , -preoautions^and ,others related to a mother 's cleanliness'reflect a- ■

■i

y
■-U.

well-founded Okiek anxietyabout the chances of-a,baby surviving
■ - ... ' • ■

Infant mortality is undoubtedly high. ; I recall hearing of= many

children-dying during my field work than adults., I have. no-;-Btatistics-,

There’are a.number of .

more

however, on- current-mortality rate for children.- 

™ accountable diseases, but -the Okiek tend to-project the death of‘young 

.. . ..peoplje onto ancestors, witchcraft, and naugisto-(roughly the siiSer- ’-••S"-'-

„ aajural-c'onseJUMge^ of.having .killed somebody),.-though''noWadays they 

aM.t tha-K^isease is more prevalent than it-used to be.

•<

•1 •

■-

A child niu’ses at his mother's breast for at. least -two years.

^ During the time'of nufsing,^-f.or the sake of hei child's health-and . 

growth, a.mother is"supposed to desist,from intercourse, and drinking

•i*

alcoholv The Okiek believe-these substances enter the body and mix 

with-the-mother's milk, causing it to"lose some of its healthful .

quahities. As some husbands have related-to me, this t-wo-year period 

is flexible—espectally the younger men claim they do not wait so long
'

to resume sexual relations -with their wife. This appears from 

genealogies Tjo be evident as many Children are born less than two
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yeto .and nine, months after the previoiis one*. . On the’other hand, I • 

have occasionally seen.a woman still carrying- and nursing.a child who 

.. -must have ,he^en.-nt* least thr-ee'and a half, years old,/old enough, td^talk . 
, '^fluently and ciimb sttall. trees..'

don't anticipatejjeing- ahle'to have more children. During -this,period 

ofvnuhsing, a child enjpys almost constant contact -with its mother.

■ -y-

■T..

•This' occurs only vith older ■womeh’ who ■

• . ., If it cries , ■ becomes disruptive,. is hi^gry, or gets hunt’,' the mother 

■.. nnrses i-t" and, in fact, gives her -hreast whenever .it.'wi-sKes- and."
■i

<1 .

whenever^-thehao-ther finds .iij'-use'ful for coi^trolllng.behavior. 

example, if a child crawls too ,close -to the fireV'-a mother iwill prefer..,.. 

, to distract its atten-tion by nursing it'rather than frustrate or ■ ■

For

r-
... chastis'e'the child, . Okiek mothers, make-^eyery effort to avoid frustrar,:

ting -the whims of their infants, and'nur.sing "is the most frequently.

. used method of controlling"an infant -ffithout causing crying. -In this 

~ very^early age,‘.Okiek infants begin .-tb' 'adsociate .pled!

- assuage frustiia-t'i-onj, and learn to control ■'ahxiety’by taking, in things 

"(in-^ithis cSse, milk) orally. -

During this period of the first t-wo years a mother- frequently 

■ plies her infant with fat, a food, like.milk, considered, by‘the*Okiek " '

indispensable to healthful gro-»rth. -Honey .is alsQ^ given’for the same
.. .1-- *■’ --

reason', though it appears that honey is no.-fc considered as necessary 

.as fat atAthis stage. Unlike fat, however, habies tend to like ■'being

- 'i

i .

'' --A

^es. m:-. .-r-

. >

-
•-■f"

fed honey; it--appeals'to their taste, -where fat does not at first.

More frequently, as an infant approaches age two,^the mothe:;; begins 

- - to.-use honey..in the same pacifying way she uses her-breast. •

During this period a mother's control.over her child is immedi

ate but gentle. -She does not chastise her baby as she tries to teach '
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• - it aot-to do things. This is‘a pesriod. of passive'restraint. ' The”

. . . - mother is_ carei^'to: keep her child within, easy reach.” Not *sur-’ ■

prisihgly,,'the 'Okiek verh for oaring-for a child (konoHlT'i:^ the g^e 

ifas' used for catching,_an-animal.in a trap, of holding:^®, dog with ' . 

rope, or oaring for h' iome'stio animal.-'The common connotation'to

these, is tlie elment of "holding" and "control."! Wifat this word, does, 

not.connote in mother-ohild relations’ 'is an emphasis:,on the early • V. 

The niu-sing period, is Jbesf,

,,;characterizgd,.hy thei'ahsence .of; frustration and a continued dependence

independence of a' child from its mother...
« •

This contra'sts-sharply—in abruptness and-degree—^with the 

-mother-chiid relationship that follows on the birth of thef'ne^ ■ - 

i sibling,.--

on.mother.

•*.

Al-though Okiefc'^others do tir to,compl'etely satisfy their .■ 

infants' hunger, early-accpunts (Chandler 1896, Neumann I898), stress-
; .

- ■

.-t

,-chronic ,famine among Okiek, at least among those living north "oft Mountl-i.- 

Kejma. "’ftieynare-'usually in a state of semi-starvation,.-indeed it is 

-5 PjJ^zle tcf'me''how-they'manage to live at all" (Neumann l89S,:.79). ,-v^; - 

■Between fi'oney seasons and between elephant kills, oamp.e;re^'arly, went
>•

c—
hungry. This d,rsoontinuity-.c.annot help but'’contribute to Okiek .

anxieties (about food,„ For :infants-and ohildrsn,-the inconsistency of
•W--

highly, nurturant parental care, contrasted to occasional deprivation 

: of food .during famine'/ sho^d create 'highly .ambivalent feelings,
' ■ ■ ■ -y- -

.according to Erickson (1963), .during a period of psychos'exual develop- 

ment associated -with a sense of trust vs. mistrust, love vs. loneli- - 

ness., oral security vs. insecurity. On the one--hand, an infant who 

- experiences' oral (food) gratification for any agony, no matter what 

the cause,‘'or 'is breast-fed for an excessively long period, tends to,
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, ■ • - ■

■■ V W5 . , .3; ■,

develop,- according to Erickson *(1963') ,=• % feeling that'food is all-"

, - 'ijnport^t,,,that''he .'need .never woriy, that he will always he cared'for . '

l- Such an attj.tilde Of . taking-a dependent position toward society is .^id
/. . . ..i■

:^own in, the oral .;peripd-. ■ On the other hrad, if a hahy^has had tovgo- •

.. hungry or his needs for.fOod-are not taken‘care of, then in later child- .
: : -.v;- - . . . ’ - - - - - - - - - - ...

hood 'or .in adult life he may^have undue anxiety ahouf food'. He mayMS-

jeact hy eating toO much or have a pressing clinging , attitude toward ;'•' 

: others , demanding attention and- assurmce - all the . time., : He'-.f e.ars-'he ’•

» .

^will not hayeienough'??. eat,-or .enough-recognition and love- (English-- 

and Pearson 1963,:21-22). ‘ -tT.

V- ... ... •
. Bo-t-b,.these types'"of personality'-traits- of dependency'.and--;

' .insecurity-are found"freguently in, adult Okiek men and-womeErjrhuggesting
' ' .-V. . . . . . . . . . . . . '■ ■ V: ' -

tha,t .the observable experiences of infancy—feast • and famine, consistent-".
• ; W.

•i-.f
nurt'uran.ce but inconsistent .food, supply—-may be tied to these person- ' 

- - -

. ^ality^traits.
\

During'^^^riod,.of field„w6rk, Okiek persiStently-'-expressed 

concern abou-e. goi'ng hung^.

-1.'-.
• ' ...

It- is importemt'to note, however,--that^his_
•;r - '■

-

reflected.anxiety more than reality, as somehow everyone .got enough, to •CS-

—... • , • .....
eat—though on some^days not“-Jauch. Historical

■ ' "" ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■

experiences with .i;eal-

documented by early traveiers and a-btested by ..present Okiek.famine are

.Unlike many hunting and gathering soci;eti‘es^_(L.ee and DeVore 1968), the 

' Okiek-t^faditipnally have had a relatively insecure subsistence base, 

Neumann and Chandler both, speak .‘of-'seeing various Okiek i-ndividuals

V- —

• T’-.t-

. appear emaciated, or sleek and fat, dependit^ on -the season. Neumann 

- (1898:15) auo-tes an Oki'ot as saying that the importance of fat in their

diet ,is directly related to bifiiding' up the body fat of an individual.

t>- ■’
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,app^ently 3.11 anticipatloji of -leaner.VSajra' ahead:' "Oh.!■■ ,■ If I .could: hut . '

feed_on .elephant!.s fat,.'inir wife would-hot know-me when I went'back, so 

'. sleek and ^lumtij^hohld I-.become• Despite it's high-iralue, fat.ha^'ot- '• . 

..'^he grea-)r=:^bolic. value of honey because it lacks honey's, multipl^" ' ' 

forms ,.and uses’, as-explained'later.

' V^Thus bythe^end.^ first period .of iff e, about age-'tko, a.

_ • ’i ••

:;child has developed a-response to ..a high- degree of ma-terhal'.ntirturance;. -. . 

■- ■ ..’•J'ut . at the-same --time a .relatively high’ degree of ■s-ubsi's’te'rice--iincer-:::
•i

d .
.. - ■ .... ^ ,,

' taiiity .^^ress-edi;^.ther' in. a"-mbth'er's anxie'ty -.oveh. the- food .supply cOf.

.’by'ah actual’ lack of food,.
y-

If-the-mother dues not'■become pregnant again, the child will.. ■

-continue'Tn .close .contact and'ldependence--pn. its mother'^for 5 as men-

• ■ . tibned, “as 'iong as three' years , or so ,'thougli gradual ..weaning usually',
■ ■ ■ --- ------------- . r " -
' ■•'•^'3=. , ..... . .... - -.

- - .seems 40 take place about .age two when a mother sees-the child' can -walk-.^.-^, = ’ —
»mJL..;5es^^nd’ to l^er c^lihg'J' - A ”child-^.wil’r stiil.ranain cl.o4,e,'to-^s. .■ T 

'■mother un-til-atoufr^age.‘Six to eight , when peer groups b^gin .to form and

.’&as’chi-l’dreh. begin to explore'the world' outside . the.-Camp without thein^^ ' -
’,-v- - r'.. '-e- .

- mothers

. rr? •

'■•n. .

... •.“>->

■ .

On the other hand, most children, are'followed byiyoiihgeir'sib-

.lings,-and'their relatiohship to'Jheir mbthersria.jlter.ed by this.
.- -■

fact, ibe model spacing between^children• is three years, 

wi-th.'two 'mid four years following this,

-—- . ...experience-displacement.between'age -iwo and four,- In the case of the 

Okiek, this displacement is sudden-and. dramatic. ' If. a child4as been - 

nursing,., it is forthwith; denied its, mother 's breast from the'.time the : -

next :ohiid'is''born. OFurthermore, the amount of at-tention it has 

become used to is considerably reduced by the mother's preoccupation .

This" means that most children
“““'
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• r
;■ ."with-a new .'baby's sixrvivai requiring'ailvthe'care she can',give it. '.THe 

■ result, .I'have obserVe'd', 'is a friquently' disgruntleditwp- icr three-'-

'4-;
_ •■■i

• •year.4ol.d ohiid w^'-whines, cries, and-,hangs’onto its mother in hopes . 

attention. -The Okiek-toother continues "bo he tolerajffc with the-first 

. child as she has heeri i'n-.the past, 'hut this'.tolerance is not acc'om- 

pahied with the, nurt-urance pre-ylously .given on demand. She may ignore ’

. Jts pleas or try to'dis-fcra'ct its at-fcention with'other . thirigs .or othie'r ^ .
•ipeople. Older siblings and fattier.may,.try to aimise the ohli'dsVbut

• , • .. . - ^■:.V ,

usually it tries^-to reburn^tpCimother for support. .> In reality, -there -'
■ '■ * ■ '■ .’f--' ' • -

is no return to.-the.'constant‘c'canforts now’enjoyed hy the seoqnd hahy.-;*

, -The,'child of'three or four, literally if no-t-figuratively, is \ '

"i now off its mother!s hack, can, walk well! and .talk, on; a-minim'ai level.
-- ... ^'*’■'1! '. ,. - ...

•‘ He or. she has'entered'the second period of • development and now hegin's 

" " to. relate to others'instead of just, his mother. By this age, a 'bpy dr
-

. gi-rl,,.hsa.'expanded the radius-.oi...contact from-his -mother to other ^ih-
^ .....T . ■ .. j..." ' .. '' ^ ' -'.'V' - '

lings-, father,'^ou§,ins,-and other.,children of-his-.dftn'age who may li-ire

• - ' .^y,.inearhy 'and' ccmie to visit 'with their, toothers'.' ‘

This second , stage is initiated socially by the_. naming ^ceremony ' "
»• •-- - - - - - - - . . . . . .

. ,in addition-to. physically and"-'cmtiiraliy hy the 'birth, of'the'^^hext;.::: .

sibling (.In the abs^^c&-of tlfis birth’ .the transition is gradual, but

still marked by a' mother's vincreasing lack^of attention as she resumes - 

..other "d'-iities)... . A child'.s_''range of contacts extends beyond mother,to 

... the'family, and.hy age fi-ye he o'r."'she,-has d'eveldped friendships with 

other children'of the same age. The-'dependence on mother persists, - 

however, and is exemplified hy the fact that eveh'hy age five, a child . 

doe's.not wander far ..from, his mother.' Rather there Is an. approach-
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avoidancej an'oscillation, between .tlie seoT^re presence of motlier and■

: tHe stimuiating-aetivitieB away~ from jher. Apparent feelings^ of . ■

insecurity, altefnate'witli a desire to explore the new world as a child

' ^tirst pl^s witK others j then

again.'- - . " . v :

. N*- • r .

 ̂: ■

!

runs ■back to mother, "th^n. ventures forth — ^

Dufing this' period, the child comes more-and. more under the . 

control' of elder .sihlings'who relieve ftheir mother of the need -to , ' 

'rfa'tioh the .child. 'In''America -toilet -training' is ■ usually initiated •i

earlier in -this period, ..or even in the first period”, 'but.with,the' .
«

,3i'. .. .... .
■ ' Okiek it is' not'an issue. ..Even as late, as twci years of a nursing
, . . ^. -

child has .no hpwel-.'control and the mother makes no 'effort-td train her

child tp,_contrpl his soiling pf her "clothes. In'the second^eriod 

there, is even less' necessity:for .control ^d, ;from my dTjeervations,

” children learn'this control , on the'ir own with th'er occasional-hel-p. of.
• t

' '^rr^

•
_an older sibling to show .Mm where to go.

” ''-.Abou-t-age-six of seven A.girl or -boy ente^ .a'th'i'rd period, of 

developmen-tx. ."'The outward expression of this a is the'piercing of ‘the- 

' -lipper -’e'af with s': thorn, the re's-ulting hole being a point of jattachment

>>«

'

.for..decpfative ■beaded- jewelry.^. This is not'^a-cefaiiony but an indi- 

■vid-ual affair requested by ..the child, "as he or she feels the desire.- 

This reflectS^*the child's' awareness .of-himself as an object of attrac-

.i^-

tion,-hence approvalr- It also Reflects his identification'with older 

. people, especially his parents, .-and a des.ire to emulate--them. This is 

a period, in, which'friendships develop and peer acti-vities take 

precedence over mo-ther-child activities, especially with boys. Boys 

play at.makihg hives -and hunting animals-; Girls remain closer to home-

-»
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“and TDegin to do the thingd their mothers-do: hhilding huts, making"

- ■ String, .sewing ciothes',''doing head work,' and oqlleoting firewood and ■ 

.This.' period -lasts unWl the onset of adolescence. .

■ Thro\ighout these-ye^s a child's diet changes'fi-om a.pre--- 

. ponderance of milk and fat,..in the first period, to meat and honey in

suhs.eq,uent, periods. . However, from the -earliest years it is apparent
■ ■ ■ - . .. ■

. that children develop the strongest desire for honey. ‘No one would

honey or me?,t‘,or milk,-hut ass^ng thefe. is some - 

.. of each, Okiek.^chiljr'en-'cohs^tently prefer honey.. Apparently the - 

sweetness appeals, to them', as sugars do to Amer-ican.. children-,^-_,as they .

'f.

•water

'r>

■i

«J -

^so' like the cqhdy I sometimes gave than ani- easily-equate it as 

- 'being sweet (anyin) like honey. I .once asked a hoy of-seven;-"Whose 
• . ' .

father had been away .for-some time, what he'would ■ like modt for his
■ J-.-

r father to bring him. He didn't think a second; his reply was auto-'’
■ . ■ . . ■

This little, inciden't,, more • than-pertinent hu-fc - 
.. ' . ■ ' ■ ’ . ’■ ^ ' • ; ■ ' 

undrematic, data;- qgnveys-the st'rqng"personai--feelirig and' chlt'ufal value

.,;jt^iyhich5the Okiek ha-ve' for honey./ It is well'established., at an' ‘ .....an early^ge- .
" y- ^

.on a. conscious level. Suhsequent'.-^scussion will'■ show, that .it is . '.:y .7
apparently established on ^' raclensoious level 'as well.

During chil^qod, a person's anotipnal -dependence- on- his

,'^i

'riv •-

parents is.complemented by his biological'dependence. The epitome_of 

dependence, of coiu-s'er is Jhe honey which -forms such 

.. well ^ nutritionally substantial part of his diet

his a desired as

Children of age

three to twelve ‘consume a greater ratio of honey in their diet than any

other'sex-age-category in Okiek society. , Most of It comes from their 

father' and elder brothers but "usually fed -to them, by mo-fcher. . Some,

1

- t>- ■’
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■?

■ , -comes from other people'and- with.vthese i child begins, to

the,.si^ifioaiice"6f certain'kith'-and'kini . A family.^aajr-.desire •'

their 
. ■■

V : •

soh to^mari^-a'girl^whb.Us yet pnOy-.eight or teh.- .Honey is .

b^iighVone-day-and'giv.en'_tp the girl's mother, an understanding iS’ '

■ . established, an-intentio'ni but not yet a 'contract. • The honey the girl ■ 

- eats, .tliat; night, has a new^significahoe; :she-now'readies more .fully 

-than she could have’-before that someday’-she will'be part'W’another ",

; femly. The'-honey- makes vivid ahd-.real.what,-before was- a-chi'ldhood . .-■

• •

.-V-V.

■ ' fantasy.- Or a-hby- of'gightSti'uggles with hie-identificatibri wittf 

"father by"making a crude iittle'hiye. Some .weeks-'later "he^prqtidly.,
--"i-n
•.V-i--,.vv

brings home to his mother, his first .honey, his - first gift to his '
. -.i

' .T''
■-p^ents, his first demonstrated-proof that he is as::goodj or '^ost as -

■ - -’ "good, as- his--father—that -he is-a, man.-’-These'-ar-e- two of a.r'number of
’.S’

. ‘ 5^

• ’"^examples Of how honey takes on-'a central foie in childho'od development. '. ■.

pervades, viftpally all,the realms of Okiek-.life

.fjar

.---
. 'physiological,-psyciologieal, so'oiai7 and cultural.

One of the most remarkable ’behavioral' traits, fKom,_the'point"'"
?•' -

of 'view'.'o'f an American;, is the almost total lack of interpersonal '' - ■tf:-' . ..

V . -i»-aggressi,on between'children. In®! camp, 'the chi’ilren, like their--;,,
■ - f, , , ■ ...

- parents, .ar.e generally-„_guiet ^d subdued.
■ ■ .._ -»*'

rarely with,, the. school playground" loud excitement of toerican child- 

3. .F have never seen..Okiek children get involved in 

Sometimag twp children want the same"' object and will both try to pull 

it from the other, but this en^ in either a face-saving compromise, 

one-taking parf of it, or one getting all but soon leaving it with 

■ apparent' disinterest or-guilt, "There is no pleasure, or pride in

Th.ey play .together - butv ■

ren a real fi^t^

»
-. c>- V"
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-7 .......................................... ■

. Seating .another. - There are no-competitive-games iParents' iiuietly,:, '

.. .-aamoni&h ,their-children;not-to;-fight with others,. A'child-'s' immediate- '

. neigtibors_ arh--u?UAliy:'hi-B-real or classifibatory trothers and'sisters,
, V - '• ■- .:V *;■ ■ ... ; ■- ■■ -

-^.d-with these,, the Ok^ek say, a close and friendly rgiationship is .-

■ important.' These are the people they'will-grow up .with, and depend on;

■ ■ lihe ehemies'they figlrr-wlth: are elsewhere. This ;eariy training to-
■ •- ■ . - - ... -> -- - -

■ control hostile impulses-will be shown-fo be closely related'to-Okiek - i 

.- .drinking; md'.hospitality.'
..

•i .

a'
In-

*.summ.a^,. Okiek .parents are'generally -very tolerant of their.
3

-; 'children's natural impulses.. .Initial indulgence in the first'period'of
•J-

'. each^ype of behavior—oral, -anal;' sexual,, and dependence—ih"'hi.’^ 

Aggression, hOwe-yerj-is-the one .factor-which'is hot'induigedj^initially
•Xv.r . _ ,

. subsequently. GhilSren'must become adults, however, which-uni-srer- ;

• sally means 'that their-childh.ood impulses ..must be “Socialized.Societies
. - . ' ' ■ - . ■ . ' '

~ ,^ffer,,.in the degree of severity'of socialization for each beha-vi^r.'

. or• ';
-S .

. •;.? •

■ ‘

■■ ■

J -typh.^^th'the Okiek, anal and sexual socializatiqh is",'n% stressed and' ' '. , 

- thus s-ubsequeht-'-childhood'anxiety, in'these areas'is low.■ ■ On .th e qt^r ;

hand, . the'^Okiek eicpect children "to alter the qral-dependefice''beha'vl,or-of 
... ' ’ - — - - .. . ' - 

the first period of developmept^quickly,. espec'ially'"when the; .next sib-

-'"ling-arrives.'■

.ng-^aggressive'^^mpul'.seB. ~ ;
' _ .. . - '' ;

....-Before proceeding.further', it Is useful^at 'this point to back- '.
■ rt.- ' ' . -' '

-track-with a discussion'of personali'-fiy development. Th'e'_e1ose relation

ship between .early childhood experience and subsequent personality 

. characteristics. is well established in. psychological -theory. A dis- 

' " . .cuBsion of. -this relationship is'presented'-here'as a prelude to the

• -~.fr.
■' .

There^is also^^a qpiet.^b’ut' effe'c-tiye emphasis on curtail-
^r >

■ »
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.. ''iiypothes5.s'that certain pehsonality^tendencies. Oklek are" ...

related-both to childhood experiehdes and to the high interes-t in and . . . ' "

co’nsumpt'ioh die'^cohoiic.-heverages, especially honey wine.
•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -■ ■ ■ - ■ ■■ ■ ■

-'V

The develppment^of a'^ndrmal, healthy phrsonali^ in. a person .in -

any society required .that he successfully resolve a series of . •

plychoidgical conflicts which dcciir in successive ^stages of childhood. 

Emerging from each .of thesi'stages,

•>

healthy personality develops "

• .'increasing sense of'inner unity, good-Jud^ent, Md ahility.,.t6- do-well. .

.'.a- an

•t

• ‘In 'this discussion i .rely .on Erickson's (1963^ cohcep-ts of^p.ersonality.

; ... development. ' •T.

V. •--v:
• ■

. . 'Stages' of Child Develonnient

. . In eaqh stELge jef, child. developmen-^-Jihere is-a primary^ problem ;•

;tfhich'miist he adequately'dealt with-^y'a chfld'if he is to proceed' '..

. - with-th.&. resolution and accOTplishment necessary for dealing with the 

■ n^.iprdhiem’stage.. Each "stage'must he t^en at. the'propersrate ■!! 

the 'groper; sequence^fpr,,‘hormal personality develq^ent.., (..dfie-pniission

■v?-.-.ria •

ihhuff-icient resolution of any one probl^ impairs the.-function^" 

.vharmony of other personality strengths, often permanently;
- ■ ■ 7 ■ ...

- The three stages of early chil^pod described .hy,Erickson‘’.are'
‘ i " ■ * -

- - assoG-iated-most-el-osalyi-wite-:—(4^_—a-sense-of-basigr-trustV-tS^

n ■■ t
4.1;7

V,*.

a-senae

■ of autonomous wili^. and, (3) a sense of initiative. The, use of the- 

,;;-wo^d'"sense"-is to conv^^-the;=meaning. of each'^stage as a development of

conqjonents "Of-mental health within the individual-.- Thus, a sense, or-. .

basic feeling of trust in others is what a child first" experiences., or
-r-

. .-shbuid-experience, in normal personality development.

These three stages "generally correspond to the well-known

. aV -.

,, c>..
I.
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rteu^an psychosexual'stages: 'orai.-.an^j "and-genital. ,:ihe differing'"'' 

■emphasis given^ the.se:-'by'.Ericks6n~reflect his greater, 'concern -jrith'.a.'

child'srphySic^ and:social growth -within his family-'and .social ^ 

■ Structure...

■ 'A sense of basic, trust ‘derives froili'ej^eriences- in .the first

A baby is helpless and dependent on o%efsusually'his .. 'Vye^ of life.

' mother, for'his needs, :the“most obvious'being the need.for:.food. .Food;;',- "

, ' ^ '-Is -taken: orally, hence'.the "or^;'' st^e, but this.-incorp.drativeness ' .
.... -f

-.--r:- ' V
.extends to ot^er. .p'bjec'ifs s'ihence, a b'a'by tends to" hold and'‘suck ■all- j.:

.-' - sorts of objects. The absolute dependence’on..others,-coordinated with
ii,' ■ _■ V" ■■ '■ .. ’,‘‘^--7'

the -'intention .'^d ability to'satisfy these first heeds,_ is''thePbasis ■ - 

v for a basic, that is", •unconscious eind pervasive trus-t. in others .and ■

-'rin

' - -v alsOi'in;,one's self.

Thls's’as Erickson says, j.s the cornerstone^of a healthy person-

• .......... ality.-":, The Impairment of ^this-basic tr\ast comes. .put as a hasic'^ mgs-
... V '• ■ ■

' ,trug.t in-adults, who, in„their defense, withdraw from.■others.,' some'into '

psychotic state's in which-they ■refuse’’comfort,. ocppeuiionship'^._eyenp^' ;
' ' "* • ... ' .... . . ^

food," "fhe crisis of this stage .c.omes, at least In American■'s'o'ciety, in

-.'f. •

*.
v.-.r.-'.'- . ■'

the latter .part of the'first^.ear when .a child''! iDasfc trust.,, is shaken
.r" . ■- ■ “ ■ ' , ' . '

1 f not

. .-.jite

• by the feeling of loss.;, most^i-obvious-’in the mother's aunarent

real, witlidra'Hal'from the - child at -weaning. Also the mother, who gave .-•...- . .• ^
' up sOr'Biuoh time during'the early months of child care, must now return

to. th'e other , ae-t'ivities of her'rolfe. This-experience "ledves a residue
........ . , .......... .. ........

■ ' of basic mistrust in the child. Mistrust may also- be engendered by

- -the'-aaok'of quality in a mother's Care for'her child.

Without propef-substitiites'for this feeling'of "abandonment, a

:r;V- .

c«-
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"child'S'1)8310 trustfijlness can'give iray to acute infah-tile depression 

"and to-a-depressive-undertone for-the rest of.a person's life-. Oh-the'-: 

other hand,,'a more suooessftil handling of this conflict can resiill^n 

personality which einphasizes giving and reoei-ving, 'aJid a sense of '• 

faith (trust),, of which religion is one'expression. . ' ' ' ■

Another expression of oral tr.auma.is addrcti'oh, of which, 

alcoholism is the most obvious expression of unresolved-:oral dependency

^ ■

'V ,

.needs (Uavratil 1956:516). This, is significant of Okiek.Iffe, as)will 

■ .. be shown shortly.. ■e:'-

-■?.

■'In the next year a bhild has grown to appoint where,._physically' 

he ’begins to feel the control of his body and mentaily to differentiate 

himself as- a being apart from, others. He begins to stand, to-'taice
• . ■ ‘ • . , ..... - ' ' . ■' -r

things 5-to-be self-willed. He is also self-rwiiled in that he iDegins to

■ reject things, too. He may .-cry for his mother's comfort one min'ute,
^ • ■ _ ' . . .. ■

, and th4.^ext, 'inexplicablyv-push hsr away. This-is .a stage of f^entfdiiJ'
^ .......-r ■ , V

. and-i^eliniinatibn, Jkat is , a period''of autonomy in Which a : sdiild begins
■■ft 'to e^ercisecan autonomous'will/ The most obvious expression'of. this^^ is 

the fac't that by this age a child- begins to experience ..the pleasure Mid
V . ...,

.willfulness of controiling his-^wn elimiriation organs. Hence, .

.3

■r

‘How important this stage is in personality development is very 

much-a" "function of. the "culture' s beliefs and norms about child-training 

' ,, in-the contrphjof bowels and bladder , Certain classes of" our society

take this matter seriously, while many other societies let "nature take

’ its course." Though this training may not be import^t in all 

. societies," the stage itself still becomes "a "battle" for autonomy in

■»
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-■ -

other areas.' Willfulness in.o-ther areas:-may require the exercise of-.., . 

p^en-t^ controls.■ . , ' ‘ , '

Exercise-of cpn-trols too early hnd too severely leaves a child 

^ defea-ted by’his yet’ incapable bodyj and again ’by. h'i^ powerful’ parents. ... 

-. ■ Satisfaction may be found only- in regressing- to the earlier oral stage 

1 (sucking-thumb 5-:%*ihing, d^nding) or pretending,^ autonomy and

ability not really there-, expressing .it in hostility, will-fulpess, -apd „ .

attempts--to-be non-dependent.

’A child who,can deal with these problems adequately develops
.V-: ■ ■ . . . . ' . ■ ■ ’ - ’ - ’ -.

- • sense^f'seif-^control,. blit -^thout a loss of-self-^esteem. This takes”

■;v;'

a”
• -v

aideiica-te balance-of parenteil control, such that, hate does-not over-’" '

come love, and -willfulness is tempered with cooperation, ..self- 

expression’-with suppression.

Out-of'this .-stage .a chil-d should have a-lasting sense .of.

■:r,..

’i-f

' ..wi:: -VautGfibmjr^ah-d pride’, not a feeling of loss of control from feepi^.
' "> - . .j.... , -'-4S' —-r,,.-r. .

-physic-ally impotent, nor a s.ense, of- doubt and shame from'p.ai^ntal over-

*•

# -•
. control.

; ■

Shame, infantile emotion in which a.person is. degraded in
-±r. ■■-’It.-’-

the eyes of others for misbetevior, is espeCially'-Used by 'some primitive 

peoples in-lieu, of-an’emphasis on guilt , to-control child behavior.-

■ ■ IronicELlly,.-this hegins"*"at the "“very sta^ when^a child is'experiencing

the uncertainty’of feeling his‘own autonomy,-his ■ "bigness, Too much
•■r"’ . “■ -i-.-cii

■ "shaming can resixLt in' a-secret determination to try-to J^g’et away" -with

■ things when unseen. There are limits to how much lack of self-worth a 

''person’ can take. In response he may turn things "around and become

oblivious’to the-opinions-of others, and to consider those opinions 

evil, and-hot the action they are aimed at.- Character disorders, in

■-

... {>.
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....
people who had not instilled the values a;nd .honms of his -society ’ may ' 

. -he.-traced to 'this' type -.qf .experienoe.

Also, 6xer.cbntrol hy parents may create a childhood heed 

■ ^y.ermanipi^ate hiinself that is, self mastery hecomes^an end in i^iself 

leading -to' campnlsiye neurosis: 

so," ohsessiyeness, and ritualism.

. ^ •

repetitiveness, dbing-things -"Just

r , ■

■ ' Eribkson suggebts"that the. no^i expression of,.a, sense of'

■- -v .

■*

.• autohdmy and'self cont'ror in adulthood-se^s to he related-to; the'- '
....

. J 'function of ^^^ahd'sordeiw'V miat is,, the relationship pf'a. child.; to V ' 

■ ‘ 'his parents .in this, stage is-a prptotype for a^gerson's later relation.-
_V... . . . ‘ ■■■■

\ sWir-with''other .authority fi^es;' employer,'poli'ce,“’and'gSlitical7 
... figures

...Sib

. - .-r.:

; -.V " age of four'orfiVe, the chil^ who has’a'firm Solution '

: ;=.i,to theprohlem of autonomy is., ready .for the next s’^age-and'the'_ next -■

. . ... .. ci'isis..,^ pe'noW walks -well-ij^and in_ a'rudimentary way can do phys^al-

-r things .like' his- parents, whereas l)efore he was mostly s'e'deatary
^. ^ ... ' - ..

could not. -Bhere' is- an accompanying avareness of self in comparison^;

■ and

y-'

to othersv and this' comparison hlecomes an increasing, preoccupation', 

begins to'envision himself.,occupying btler''s relies, imitating..

. their'activities;. in'short, fe,e has developed'a .,sehse of initiative.

Accompahying."this'period is an infantile sexual curiosity, 

.with %n..occasional preo'Ceupation and overconqern with sexual natters,

mie-a child may now feer he is almost the "junior" equad'of his 

parents, he receives a setback in his’fantasies hy-the obvious fact 

. . that,,he is' genitally much inferior, and further, that hot for a long

time .will.hi's'’fantasies-of being the -Sexual opposite to "his mother 

(opposite tb'her father for a girl) -The deep emotional consequence



■

>, ‘

isr ■
* * * ^ ' ... • ^ fv

■•• -- of this insighfand the magicSl fears: associated with.it-constituiie .

■ •, i ' the Freudian' conceptr of the Oedipus comply. !rhis -antioipatpry.

, . '.fiTalry -is,' accompanied'hyi eyen more.,secret fantasies-.

... The inevltahie-failiore Of these fan-tasies le^s to-.guilt-ahd. 

■anxiety, epitomized ih ttdse fantasies hy the.fear ofone's-life ,or-

at/lenst loss of genitalia,' as punishment, for'fe'eli'^s of infantile ' ' 

genital exci-tement. If guilt;tend'd to stifle'this;initiative,"it

A

can-

cons-tructiyely give rise to a conscience-wherein the •noriad'.pf' soci^-
i • -

. .._ ..Conduct of .a;^.societ;^'afe'^dn5t in- a per son's>-super ego.' ■
" .,is. - •. -7 ;r •r'.Pi's;,-* y . „

-.1^

'Ais;.'*
■.'-Discussion.■:.o

. The foregoing has been an account of Ohiek-childhpqd experi- 

'"'ence and Erickson's syn-thesis of.pSycholSgical and“anthropological 

;■ literature on universal ...processes.-Of child'development. 'In the .

~ - folloTrang,.discussion I relate the two and present, conclusions ahput

..•i -

V

■ •■'-'tv,

Qlci^ neeSs and drives derdvin^ from early experdences* which^ are

expressed in. sHufi;' personaiity Md-which, it is-argued "'arepsignifi-•--rr, •

cant ta.understanding the supports' honey has for its. role in Okiek. ' 

i life.
-If:--- ;j.v■4

"Since this’thesis is. coneerned-iOniy .with honey-related aspects' ' 
' ■ ■; . • - .../■ - ■ .

-.of. Okiek life,^-certain personality f actor s-will--h'd stressed and hot-

some others which- may he important to„othei' spheres'.of behavior and

-r belief unrelated to honey.

• In'tfie-course of this discussion

ftr-fii.

...

reference is made to ^^hiting 

and Child (l953), who utilized simil^ concepts arid'theory t'o show the

oro'ss-cUltur£L relationship of child-traSning practices to adult 

personality. .. ^eir interest was in the, extent'to which personality

• '"'.r

■ »•
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can "detennine ■ the integration of ciiiltiii'e"(1953:3.). They show.how-. •

' .child-training, practices and jc^stomary-responses to illness-.are two.

■ aspehts c'f 'onltnie;,which are'mediated hy principles of personality '

^ ‘deveiopmerit"; that-certain socialization-practices* affect personality - 
'............................................ • ■ ■ ■' - . ... ■

■ development and that these are, causally related to certain .adult

■V ' -projective heiiOTiors and beliefs.

' - • ■ • 3^ this discussion I follow-a simil^ caus^_ chain in which,

it is hypothesized-that Okiek culturai values, placed on ,honey, affect

^ .. ’some aspects.’of child socialization, that, these experiences are-'an
'' V. - . ■ - .. .. - ■.

- ' impoffarit-source of persqnality anxie-bies ahout dependence which are
- . ■ ...... . ......

conducive to,adult oral indulgence, especially-in'relation -to hohey

wine: Furthermore, .it is hypothesized that Okiek values...related to
- _ _  ., . ,

the role of honey,'Honey water', and honey wine in social and super 

natural relations are-also closely related to Okiek.personality.

V

—r,^

dyn&LCS and= that these^same values influence the use of honeyi as food''" 4-..
...and nfeaning^in .-the feeding an'd socialization of ehildren. This means

■■■ ■ _ -i^.. , ., ' '* '' —•

that honey is..intimately involyed.in a social', cultural, rad person- 

' ■ ality-'cycle which affects virtually all areas.,of Okiek-life". .It is .
' - :’x> ' r:D.•»

/
especially obvious in child'rearing, rites^'related to life-cycle"

' • . ■^•■'=■'5=© -S. . ■y.y-

transitions, social etiquet-te amopg'kin, friends, and neighbors, and
.

•fri-K...

" supernatiirai^-beliefs and prac-tices.

. . Relati-ve to-jother soefeties-^Whiting and Child 1953:69! new-

/'born Okiek childreh‘’experienoe.,.en*unusually high initial indulgence of 

oral interests—the primary need' disposition during this first period. 

Closely related to this is an equally high initial indulgence of a

...child's, dependence. ,. Thus ,a child is immediately pacified, usually '—
' - ' ' . . " • •a-
with food or drink, in response to any needs -whether related to hunger
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: or ,not. ■ On the-Other hand, a.child danhot . continue through life

; . following■ a jpattern-of .complete'dependence and oral interest.'.': •.

■ ■Sociallzatioh-tost take-p-lace at the; end of this period, as Eric^on 

^points out, ’iTn a way consistent with maintaining a'hapic sense of.

. trust and persohal-weil-heing. This means that the inevitable feeling 

■child is weaned and encoiiraged into daidependence must 

• not be so traumatic as td result in a- dominan-t feeling, of loss-, hence ■ 

mstrust.

s- ■

*

•. ^ • •

.V of loss when a

' When an Ok'r:^;,child is followed by, a ■ second'child .in its ' _■

. ■’seconder third-year, as most frequently .occurs, the.switch from

dependence to independence is, compared to other societiesy'unusually

now

aie consegu'enf feelings of

. apparent re'jection,' expressed in Whining, oryingragitatihg, 'and-...

-

sudden'and se-yere.... Weaning is immediate and maternal comfeyt. is 

directed to the needs-‘of the new'child.

-.7

„;Pryin^, are-clearly evident.- The mother may.try to pacifir this^irs-ti^,,.. 

• ■ child by" giving it food. .Significantly, honey is.,the*fdo| th.e ,6kiek

see as most„effeotiver;;iln this way,-honey, but also'o-fcher foods, ■■■
...— 't ■

' become,,the symbol'of a lost dependence, regained. f ■
];t is' -the substi

tute for m'other's breast .and ;for the comfott’''she -uied to '^irovide' for
••’fiV-

. every"need. •
-.j

This-contrast between high initial indulgence and high subl 

sequent socialization-appears to-be on-the extreme end bta continuum 

Cf other societies (WBiting'^ and Child 1953:3tl). Because'-of this 

deviation it is realistic to look Tor certain characteristics of 

T personality development which depart from the more usual patterns.

.One such type of pattern characteristic of sudden or severe socializa

tion during- any one of the psyohosexual periods of development is
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calied fixation'. By fixation'is jneant that-psychic ’ energy remains 

■ attached, to-an earlier.-phehomeBon of psychosexual develoiment instead ;

, of passing on to- the next period. .Hius traumatic-,experience in ^e.

^ oral,.period frequently .leads to an "oral fixation,"-.--that is,- 

■ sisting preoccuphtioH -vrith .oral matters heyond the period of- its ' 

normal socialisation. ' Persons’ -with oral fixations'^xhihit quch 

heha-vlor as smohing or chewing tobacco, chewi-^ gum,--candy, an

- -■

a, per-

-.. .V

exaggeral.ed-concern for the quality o'f food eaten, a pers-istent| tend- 

- J.ency to use. fppd - asiaP means of alleviating,;tension’'and ahxiety..

-■ • One of 'the most obvious expressions cif. the latter i,s the use.

coh-sistent causal factor' in alcoholism is 'a

• V

or alcohol. In fact, a

disruption of the mother-child relationship• (Knigh-t in Zwehl-ing, and.

Bosenhaum-1959:627)-. 'Alcoholism is, .associated..-with a psychosexual

development which has heen.iarrested at a pregenitai stage. 'It-is a ’

satisfiel .oral-fij 
. .-S'-

As a- consequence of the

*'*r

c.'i:;- . ■li*

s '

-.response of a veak ego to^.frustration and anxiety.' It
‘ - ' "• * --:v • , -

■r

' ..‘7- .

■ -r ^ glssive-dependent; and narcissistic* drives,,.

; pregenitahtrAuina, resolution..of Oedipal problems are also'-inadequate
‘='"

■ and the alcoholic expresses immture modes of sexual tiehavidf. The

attachment'to mother "is an-over-attachmen-t i’A"passive, dep’endent rela-
- orS

tionship '(Navratil ■lg59.: 516;). ..Such a "personality finds it difficult'to 

cope -vtith problems. and relate to people-, so in response copes -with 

tensions-.by alleviating-th^ with alcohol, which in itself is- 

. repressive and auto-erotic {l,evine“l955:690). - The. attaciiment to the ■ 

■drinking, so.to speak, substitutes-for an attachment to people.

This discussion is presented as the theoretical context for

the -hypothesis that frequently encountered personality characteristics 

of the Okiek show.an oral fixation.. It might be argued that this is a

. {>• '

i
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■" feb^t of Imilgei- fixation 'bi'o^ht on'ty-actual experienc-es of- food - 

' -deprivation. ■ It ■ is., argiied, hp;^eYer, that food deprivation among the

■‘■i

•Man'Okiek is-Relatively .'.rare and largely--confined to adults as
- - V' ■’ ■ 'i ■■■ . ■ ■

■ ohiidr'en are'-’giveh-pfi'ority in feeding andj.-in fact, no data exists to

■support the idea that , these children ha,ve gone hungiy . . .On the other- ;

.V ■ hand., -the-heightened■ emotional .guaiityof oral int^ests among these 

- dkiek suggests an early ahildhood .-traipia such as severe socializatioi;'
.ft. - •-

during the first childhood period of development, the oral period.
■ .. 'b-.V--

This- hypothesis .dogs^not deny ah 'importanthut secondary , influence '
■ 'v V-v ; ■ -. ' ■■ ™ ''-i' --

of-hun^r-reiateS"experienceS.. But the obvious emotion-laden 
.. . , .. . .... ^ ■' ' .J

: q.uaIity"of Okiek- concern'with a'vide range of -oral, mattersidoe's " ' -

suggest an emotional hasis, as Whiting and-Child (1953) have demon-

This i's. d^onstrahle'in. childfeo'd hehavlor hy a. primary coni'

.' earn-with eating, especially'eating hbney.' ' In •hdults a continuing ,

concern for'oral matters is evident in'their high, interest in-food and '* '^

str'ated.
-t

4-.-
•it?

eating-,--:'r.egar^esS.. of supply of^food,. and -their addiction to-chfwing

tobacco and„-dr.-ihkihg fidjiey wine.

•- own.s-tefements about what-they-.waht - and like and in wha-b theyl'do.' .In

are -piseyalent-in concepts of";'’

This isjclearly observable in their.

■'A"

projective-areas, oral, preoccupations
. . . . . . - r * t-rJ ■ _ • -r > • . ■'

.■' disease and.its treatment, relation to-ancestors.,, and -themes in 

--stories, . And,;finaliy, personality characteris-ti'^'s-associated with

alcoholism are fo-undJjo be -prevalent-in Ghiek-personalities as Judged 

from proj ec-tive. tests-'admiriister.ed -to

of-evidence in-support of the hypothesis Will be presented in subse- 

puent discussion.-

a sample of Okieki.T.. These types

C-.

■V

^'e-viouely-it.:WaS shown ttet the,.Okiek experience strong

socialization.,training in aggression as well, as oral dependence, while
V:-

i

. ■
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, 'Spbiailzatidn during the anal and genital period is; not stressed.,

- Psyciioanalji+ic .theory suggests, that agression socialization, is. '' . ,

■ causally irelhted to the. idevelopment^of a fear of others. This arises 
• ,* ■ - . • ' • . • _ . ' , • _ . ' •

^ when aggreSS'ion socialization prevents direct aggression against the

■ original’ object of hpstjLlity (parent, sibling, etc.), resulting, in 

this drive motirratirig other less direct aggressive:d:esponses. Indi

rect aggression assuages- this' drive in' a manner which avoids the fear .,
-t- . ■ ■ *

, - of consequences, that 'would result from direct aggression.,_ One. form of..

. indirection is th§',,proje.ction of one's o-wn,.; aggressive tendencies onto 

• • other-^ugents. I’In this.'way one can fantasize■aggression'^in other

people, spirits, jqr other agents, without the personal anxietjp'enta'iled 
ir^directly acting, out these aggressive. impulses __

A second', foimt.is the displacement of direct aggression from . 

the original object .to-another less 'threatenihg'’6bj’eot. 'Both.'.

\

9‘

-
'T-rt'

■v-

• V
't.?

.' • i-'v ..

mechanisms‘'of^ defense redirect- agression away from the origipa^ ■

' rage'nts-df. aggression socialization,- resulting in u generalized’fear of

others. .1^ faot, .fei'tjng and Child (1953:276)' find'confirmation of
>'■ - •- .... ’. -V- ■ ■■

■this-hj^othesis’-ainong a sampie-of 32 societies, in which-socialization.

anxiety in.-the aggressive,.sy^eiri is highly'd'or,related to 'fear of hiMan^* 

. beings and overall-fear.of.o-thers., fn addition they find that among a""

■ -number of.possible- hypotheses,'"fear of others is^primarily associated

' with anxieties ahout-aggressiorr (1953:318). -

, ■■ ■ ■■•-
It is-not surprising, therefore, that among th^iDkiek a per- 

sisienf effort to avoid'aggressive confrontation, is associated with a

>*«

■ specific fear of others. This fear is partly grounded in reality with 

respect to neighboring tribes and the government. It is prevalent, 

however, in'projecti-be areas, such as the fear of ancestors and of



\
■: 1^3

-certain relations; especially affines'.;. _

• .Agression, socializationf.therefore, has at least two >ways' of :

• ‘i

functioning.; It-directly inhihits aggressive'actions-.against otheg^ . 

^a, in..addition, thejfear of others it ,engenders supports the'. . /

respectfta hefiavior that constitute the norms of social-relations-Vith 

living kin, ancestors., and affines.- In other words,'^'ere is more
-T* •

than Just the obvious in the Okiek expression that- "you respect those. ' 

'^u fear,"j„.It is precisely the-persons'.and spirits who.,ere-feared and - 

... respected that^^e the-mjor-recipients of gifts and offerings of.

j-.-

-•-U-

- - T >
- honey'and honey wine on formal'social and'cultural-occasions.,,-

•L'-

■ .Pouring wine to-the ancestors is-the .necessary expression of.: ■ -

. respect which a descendant must perform" to alleviate'.the annoyance

which.‘he,helieves his-deceased'relatives feel toward him. ? A son who- 

fears his father's displeasure will heat insure his father's go.od will '' '1-7

, hy. hr^^ng him honey. Cases of m^ital conflict ..usually, resul-t^, a 

meeting-Of'-the: ^wcfjconcerni^ lineages at which honey, .-wine is given out 

,^as- a;.gym'b.oi';'q®‘ good -will''and as^-an inducement to cooperation. ...,
y'r,.;.-'

- V "Aggressiop .socialization iias other implications.,for pSr'son^ity
'■iV-

development. 'Unlike the- orai“-and anal periods,'"aggression by.children .i-» -•Ji-

is-.not given any initlaj. indulgence,''" Children nre expected, to 'be nice
‘tr.i-....

... . and .quiet am'ong''"themselves .and to those who are older.. Certaiiay

there:.-are -sources 'of arSiety, such as ambivalenc.e toward a mo-ther who
-•.'.L- ^ -T-t

...i' ■ „ •

. ^eems'-to care, more for the youngerr-'child, and of the, disprScement of 

this anger-onto' -the younger siblings, In learning'to control this 

anger", children are aided by the adult models they are always near. 

Were tUeyto learn by example'only,-'Okiek children would learn, at

-r-
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-least most of the'time', that proper. Okiek hehavior is exercising ''

■ sufficient^control over"one's hostility impulses so as to appear' '

...For. the. .Okiek^. however, this control is- an'over»-control. . .In,- 

r'esponse'to high anxiety from-frustrating ^eriences, such as'oral 

socialization, aggression socialization comes early and, to .he> effec

tive, .requires strong personal controls'over one's impulses. This 

control ov^- one's' emo-tional tension appear.s 'to-generalize'to pth.er
Ij,- -

.. emotions became..Okiek-adults, in, all areas of,'. emotJ.onal ^ression c^
,1;:^-.', ' ■ -r ' > ■ . . . . . . . . ' .''

■ only.-fae described as "controlled." 

everf -at certain-ceremonies, in the heat- of hunting,'.at drinking ■ '

. parties-,' and in disagreCTent.s. Impulsivity, especially^with-womenj . 

breaks through normally'intact' controls, and-^shduting,- crying, or 

fighting results.. Outbursts.of these types a-r-e'very stressful'.to''the
' ■' i-l\.

. coiirteous -and ‘ agreeable * ' "

'r
- • '!•. •

These'controls-do break .down, .how---

• 't

i-.

•:l-r

-------- .^Others present try -to quiet, cover up,'and .rationalize

("Th'ey do-not infeandt, they are drunk") the,expressed‘angerv The Okiek
■ . ■'’'■-■■■ ... ■ ....

are well ;awar% of the importance o'f controlling emotions—shouting ■

Okiek.
'-.'JT- .

. ‘'‘I::

leads td'''fighting,and killing and,, uhtil"recently, killing 'Was a prel- .

.ude to lineage feuds id which-aid ages and sexe's'were \-illed<... For .the. 

‘same reason, c6ntr6ls'“were necessary to avoid .incidents vith. neighbor-

.. ing -tribes. ' Hence the passive -withdraw stance the Okiek take toward' 

the Maas aip<

. ' - " Unexpressed-hostility is.-frds-trating. Denying th^selves

direct expression of hostility, the Okiek sublimate' in a number of 

- ' -waysi'-bu-fc especially in hunting and in drinking. The ^cathartic

experience'of hunting is obvious. Hot so obvious, 'but more important 

. ' as it/involves all adults, is the role of drinking in assuaging

-i-r-'-'ii.

i
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■- hostility. Studies .of alcoholics in the United States "have shown-a'

- jerv-asive tendency. for- alc-bholies; to have a iiigh degfee of hostility ■

which, hecause.'.of. personal •experience and' training^ .they feel un^e

^to direct outward .,.,'R^her, alcohol heoomes 'an instriguent for directing

•their hostility‘outward and .inward as self-p\uiishment.. Hostility in

part-is dibsipated in personal fantasies' stimulat;ed’=%y drinking.
'

Hostility also has a more'direct way Of causing self^punishment. ' By' ■ ••»
.. ■ .1- ■ ’ ■ s " . •• '

■ ' drinking, the alcoholic lowers.his productivity and the consec[uent • >•

, of :gilpre confirps. his low self-image, an-image ■tie temporar-

' ily-hides hy fi^ther drinking.

Thus aggression socialization, .hy inhihiting the' o-utwaxd .
. ■ ' ' ’ ' " " • . ■ . ' •

expression of hostility, contributes’to Okiek fixation-on drinking in 

a way .--that. complements 'the same'result whigh had alreadyrtegun as a. 

consequence-of oral socialization'.. This..theoretical discussionof

.1

r

■ ’>£»

>■

• i.

! '
..alcoholisni should not he construed as implying' that most Okiek'^at-e' 

alcoholics; that '-i-s, persons who' dri'hk so much that their/jiapaclty for 

fulfilling-^thexf usual roles is seriously -impaired., On the contrary,

' most • Okiek can d?ink a lot'and's-till take care of their bhligatiOns.

On the-other".hand, Okiek rolei.,5cquirements“'ar'e"!simprer and m.ore '
‘ .....j'. : . ' -... : ...... ' '

flexi'file than the equivalent, American' roles.' _I have no doubt that an 

American who df'ank..as much as the average Okiot would have trouble ' 

fulfilling his Job requirem'ents,’reqUi-rements. which-are set by the 

performance of a certain'amount of productivity in a giye'fi time period. 

The OkSfet. ia self-employed and his" hours flexible-to fit his inclina- _

■ 1 ■

rv- ,

•-v

V-tions and capacity for work.

The'fcpegoing -discussion has attempted to show that in the

...
i-L'
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- areas of highest socialization ahxieiy,'Okiek?.personallty developm&t“' '

_ is'ciosely interrelated with-tBre.'need for.oral gratification and the.- •

, belief' in malevolent intentions of others. The former helps promde 

^the, high .value- on .honey and honey wine which, in-turn>> helps maintain .

• harmonious relations'-with the latter. '

. In; the ^ensuing discussion further corrolior^ive data is pre--, 

sented in support of these hypotheses. These, data are, .in'the form of 

Okiek stories and also .pro jective tests ..administered to-e-sampie of_
: • • ■■ . ’■ " ” ’ -I

lOkiek. The.^stories'iahd test's make possible an assessment of the 'range 

' and' distribution of relevant (to the above hj^ptheses) pers^onality 

characteristios in- adult males and females..

.. ..

-

V-

.r

Cultural and- Psychologicai Pro.jeetive Data '
•.'5

. -oiius far. I .have presente^a description,,pf relevant Okiek ■

- childh6od,..experiences and an analysis of those experiences in terms of^^^
1*- - ■ ... —^ ‘ '-pS^hoibgical theory which postulated adult personality.,.traits

developing from^thoise.^particulEr experiences of oral traima and strong 
, , .—o' ' •=-, ■

'"aggression socialization.

n-rii.. ' ■'.f

J '

4
r:, ■

In. this section are presented projective
-ic-1

data, both cultural-and psychological, which tend 16-support the ..

personality trait's imputed by the psy^ological theory-.,.

A preliminary a.nalysis .of fifty. Okiek stories- suggests that

:

. oral fixation is-an important theme in Ok-iek life.

-• ..cultural 'data supporting the hypothesis of oral fixation is the fact

A sepond -form pf

- t^'.Okiek medical cpnc*epts usually, specify, that ailments and their 

, cures■are associated with oral injestion 1d regurgitation. Finally,

res-ults of a psychological projective- technique are presented which

.  support the. hypothesis that Okiek have a relatively high level of

»
- ■



■ Hostility coupled witH a relativeiy,low level of impulsivity .of will 

, / irigne'ss tp,egress hbstility directly....' In,terms’ of psyqHdlo'gioal ■ 

theory-this:  jiassiveraggfgpsive. personality trait'is. eonsistent«¥ith.

; ^ ■■■•Strong aggression-socialization and a disposition:^of heavy drinking.

.Hiese are all forms of projective data,- whether .ordinarily 

defined as aspects of cultural or-psychological systems; . ■’’Projection, 

in psychologic^ usage, refers to;the attrihu-bion -bf'traits or motives . 

formerly conceived as belonging to., oneself, bu-t .now ascribed'to another.

;=■ Psychpanalyticjis^ge ubuaily is concerned,with projection as a;

mechanism of defense against ^iety"whereby-: unacceptable...impulse§“ or ' - 

.'wishes^,in oneself are "projected" onto others , thus, sparing oneself ‘ 

the discomfort of self-admission.'.'^In^a wider...s.ense’projection can. . 

include'iore than Just its function as- a* defense mechanism., Much- of-'"-

■i

L ’̂

■k

■ ' .. . -. . r*-:

,..r-

- ■ 'believe or have learned to believe reflects their^person^.^^

■ : theirjneeds and'fdrives,. and the fHstration they face^n .

iff

.... ... .. ... . , ...... - , . ,
~^ryihgJo'^ti£ify them. Thusa,! take the-position that'iauch of a

.- ---l.—-ffv----
societjf'-B cultural system is .a .projection of significant parts’-bf '

.
most memberspersonalities ('Iferdner'1945). This is,". 6f course:, a

.-.-f

—-

i.-j’.''!*-,-

-.f-

.twQ-way relatiqnship, * CuTt^e is learned 'by each, gener^tlon^i^d.

- significantly affects thrdevelopment’of-personality. -Looking either - 

.-. . .. W,-' it is altogether likely that 'a socJ..ety's culture 'and. the j>erson- 

■ .,. . .a-Ii'fcies..of .a .society's members shotid reflect each other (they do not' -

■ ' exactly and-therein lies a discontinuity which is an"important source

For example, I have

. .argued that the Okiek conception of god (torofo) reflects the physical .. 

, .and -psychological needs of the dependent children vis-a-vis their

. . . .
•S>- .

/
c^tirre change, and personality ..changej).of

-i
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■parentsAlso that conoep-fcions-of-ancestors .reflect a. sense of ohliga^-- ' ij

tibn 'tJfiich gro-sfs out. of -the .dependent ’ care' a child recMves' frpiii his

in tiiiS 'section Okiek ’ stories and cpncep-ts of disease
■ _ ' . ' ■

or' her parents

^e presented as; proj-ecMve data in-support Ibf -the-hypothesis that the

.Okiek show a relatively. high degree of oral .fixation.

fifty- stofies“were collected during field'wor35«' Some are
■a| • • • - -

■variations of others, ■whilb'^ a few ar-e clearly Maasai !in origin.- ■ 

'Eliminating duplication and Maasai stories, twenty^four compps'e the

■sWple on which .the■following.analysis'is ma^. first, iowever,-'it-'ls
' <—■■■, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • •■

. •• 'Ji'* T' ' i ■

.. lise^ tb'present'some of-these stories. .What follows .are-;five 

; s’tori-e.s which are representative of- the.rrange and -variatioh ’of -fee . '

. Okiek stories collected. These are sfories told 'by older persons to 

-hoys and girls. . They'are-told on' an inform]^ basis, such'.as at home, 

in the e-7ening'after eatin'g. -.^e■ Okiek are not .great'story'tellers.. . •-

-7-

It is not the. sort of thing.,you find them doing frequently. Actuail^^ly 

--, the-'averase-'ad'ult may remember onl'y..,.six to ten stories.'■'Itf'is. not.-..r.
' surja-ising,-therefore',-that by the. time I had, recorded the fiftieth^-

— 'V'

-S5;-.^'•5"

'story,;most'of-the'-n'ew ones were-“actuallv versions of those, i-thad ■'
. . ■ . ' ' 1 '■'■’■I-''- • ■■ ... . .'■■■ _ . _ -

'previously recorded. It. is. lik^y that the hample of bwenty^four ■
i'-*

■-

stories' represents ■ the majority known, to"any of the-'Okiek in the area

■ in'which they were collected. . -On’the other hand,'bec'ause of the way"
-.-.vv

■ 'they ar,e, transmitted and:-because invention of stories-, seem^'rare (only 

one contained reference'to'a moderp,..development: a shop') ,-;--it is
... •• • . .

• -kiu likely that these stories and the themes they portray have been a part 
• of OkiST^dhlture for a long time. People remember -those stories tOld 

to -them wMph'are most closely, tied .to their personal needs and drives.
4
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■■-These are the stories -which Okieh haTeJyemeaibered hest- through'inai^- ' 

..geiieraticms.; ■_

(U)-The/stoiy of-two-'Maasai morans - (warriors) and. the Okio-fc
» ' ■ '■ *■ ■ ■’

^ ■, ■ , ,',Th.ere: was pnqe^.an.Okiot 'whp. went -to fetch hbneyAin the ^ 
forest. 'Hhen_he had gotten-the; honey and was returning home, " •

• he met two* Maasai inorans. . They shouted to him,."Stop where '
^ ■ ■■ die."-'-..

■'o.;.

■ ■ ■ .

. you-.are Okiot,-^nd pray for your family, for--you -will

, . The Okibt replied-*, "Wait, I must eat my honey first; then -
i .-will he .satisfied and'ready to':die.*' He took hisl.hpney and , 

■ began te eat it. '^Dp you eat honey?." he asked- the morans.

■ ■

i - ,. . They replied,, "We eat honey j"'and -they held--put iheif" ” •
' i. cupped hands.,:,-to' receive'spm.e.. .’ While thejr wefe^ eating,.-t!he ,

Okiofaquicfeiy *-t3:-eii-up-hislhagi.ofLJiQne.7L and washed . his -hands > 
.-With-'soil. He then,-quick.-as a flash; ^ahbed^the ■moran^.s'”

. sword, and speared him. --The second, seeing what' was happening-, - " 
reaohed ,fpf"his sword but‘it slipped, from his sticky’hahds. ;
The Okiot speared-him,- too. Wh'en they'were both dea'd the ' ..

- • Okiot,with his honey, disappeared into the'forest.

V--V-

-V

. (3)-The ^Okiek.morans-land the Giant J

■' A long 'time-agd‘'there:,.were-some Okiek. morans -Jrtip' had gone' "--- 
to buy .a.so-w from-the Maasai. -After they bought the cow th'ey- 
starte.d 'away'because they did not'want -to eat..yhere there ■' '

■"^ i^'weie-flies. -They-looked in many'places before they __found'-a' '
"Suita'b'le place where._there. were* flieSt,. When .they-h'a'd-' ^ .
fbund su6h .a---sp0t*they ,lopke'd^“for a place to .builda-shelter 
for --the-geopXe. -T^en-’they had-found such-a place-, some '6?., _

: tSem-r-began to skin the cow while others built the shelter.
- ■ When-ibey had Jiiiiished they prepared .the meat'-for thi-fifb’. '

While they were eating, a. giant'came and saj;, do-im,near 'them.
This-giant had .-twp mbuths-“and when -they gave'iiim'a'foreleg he 
ate^i-t'with onb"mouth and Said withL-^the o-ther , "Give ■ffle- -more?"'^' '

; The*morans-feafed"this- giant and-eoiiid not gat--while the 
.giant -was -eatipg'^7When:.the giant'finished the--ifbreleg, he ' 
left, Then^-the morans-ate and then slept through the night.

^ .■ The next morning the gian-t returned. He“was given the .p-ther “ 
fpreieg.. and he ate 'it.- When he fintshed he.naid,'-"! am going ,

- now but-boinprrow I''-w.ill come -with^many."

--- -. : '--'The'mofahs. said tb-^^ another, "If he comes ■ tomorrow 
with many .gidhts they -will finish all the mea-t and then, eat 

, us,. : Let us go-away from this place."

Then one mpran said, "If we go we'mus-t leave the meat. 
-behind-;:(the others:agreed)-, so I will stay behind and eat, 
meat while, I-wait for the giants."

Si.

- - •d:?

■ ■

. .-(h, :.

.i:

■Z±-
■ '■’.iv:'*-*-

,3>- .
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■The others then toiled "the. fat-to t’ate'with, thm; The’
■ •■;one moran told them.: ' "Give me all-your' spears' arid pu-fc'all .. 

your■thin-gs~meat',':'speahs,-water, and pofs--up in the '
tree.'v-' ' ' ' . . - ■-

^Then -thi^ cut the meat, lij) into sidall.'..pieGes--and-hung ' ...
■....the-pieces ..high-up-on a rope..- Then they-went; Anftmals 

tried to jun^ for the'meat" tiut could not reach it . After 
all'the'others had'gcine.-taking the'fa-t with them," this one ■-' 

■morah ciimhed'the tree... • ' . '■

•>
■

.. ■ • ...

. ; . In the morning the; giant returned, leading his, children. '
When he reached the spot where-'the morahs had heeh,--.he. saw '■

■. ..that they.were all gone, and he said to himself , "I could 
have, eaten tliem all'yesterday ,hut',now.-they-are gone.."'

'»■

9..-

The,moyan., hearing this, called dowh:.to tjie gianty "I 
stili. here;""' Now'the giant was pleased,_ The moran .

■added, "First, 'giahtV^ea’t'the-meat-ha'riging-in- the'tree 
_ahen..you can eat. me."," _, ' ■" '■ — ' -

.Soothe giant'hegah to eat wi-tih all his eight heads.
■When-he was- satisfied he-decided. -tb rest and, he told his'«:- 

• .' .Children-to Jump .for the meat... Pirsf'one tried"and,.the 
■_ moran shot him-deadtwith a spear.- The .-giarit, seeing this, '' 
;,said, "Ah.! How there will: he jnbre •meat for me;" i Th’bu 

'. another Jumped and was alsb. tilled with a- Spear. The big . 
'giant,.(..seeing,this, said, "Kfer meat has again multiplied!"'

. Eacji,-smaller giant tribd and was killed-by the spear .until 'J,!' 
"?^.efi.-the smallest was 'dead.. ^The'giant then sai^,' 'iThefe ^ ■

■,will be.mubh ||dt for me today'.’"' ■■>'■ ' ■’* ’ -

‘ JhidS£e,began to'"Jump for the meat Himself.. First tfie 
Oki^iShot off,-.one'of the gent's heads,' and as the. giant v 
continued'to,Jump for the meat, the'Okiot-oo'ntinued,,,tp- ''’ '
'shoot his heads'.off un-til-they were all.,.gpne..,. aaidn hejshot
the gian-t through the'heart¥.and the giant died. 'The .Okiot, 
waitbd in the free until the MariboU' stork came and t'o'ok 
but the giant'^^yes.' Then ..he b^e down from’the tree.-with 

- all of his.^-thi^gs'. Then he gathered firewbp'd--hnd .made a big 
fire. ^'All'-the giant a,nimals he threW on the fire. When he 

: had finished this he gathered all _the'’.things and staf-bed " 
home..;" . ’

- ■' When he reached home, allr-tihe people came to him-'and '
said,. "You-have returned! You„were not killed!-"

' "Yes," he said, "the' giants came and I killed-all! of'
. them with ovu: spears. Then I made a big fire and burned 
■them'.. Now I-have returned home." ' .

V- • •

'-V

nr?

sr.-r-
■•-; '
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*
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, (11), .The Okiot who' cut the ropeHbat .hrp^ht the.'cows.

?,''jong:ago. the'Oktek-herled" cows. .There tos'an Okipt^^whb ,
. -looked afier cows, eyeiy'day; . One day many other people - '

came while\it'wa.s .raining. Be ..-ronted'to go to'the .forest . '
. .ttit' cOulii^.'as h^was looking after the'.cows.-. One day the .

^ • ■ silipuet trees flowered and produced 'a lot of hcmey. . ..
Another day he,/became annoyed and out the leather rope (that.. 
let the cows down from heaven). The rope went up’high and '

V • - '^disappearedn.^—He did not see where the 'cowg. he^as looking " ^
' after had ,gone.. Then he started-to/go to the forest tp’look 

; • for honey and animals. - He went every day to the. forest to
■ find honey. ■ 'He continued to do this until■there"was■no more

- honey; there .were Just animals. He survived on anin^s- 'but 
. sometimes went two' days without, eating.. Meanwhile there..
were'fruits-of "the forest he; could--eat, as-s'Jimetimes.he did 
not getjcneat. of'"animaia. - .One day he said.t.a himself; "-What-

- .waS-wron'g''-ii:ltTi me that''I’clit that rope? /I. cOiild have heCn 
• ■ rich like all the other 'people; I could have had‘'enough- for

'when'the .bees.are not making'.honey." ' ' '

(1-3)"' How Kipingof killed himself

Long-ago ;thare:,was a, person'•whose^'name .was" Kipi-ngot..
He-usually killed animals and_fo'und honey, in the .fofest. He 
usually-'yent-with...the people-|very day to ■'tha forest.. .Then 
another day there was no more honey 'and-the people became 
hShgry-..-. .It was'only the animals they could live on. ' He _ , .

..^_.^ant sometimes to kill- animals.....and-;sometimes-he .didn't kil;^.- , 
"?*'any-v_.Gne day:,he went, two days without'killing an-Jihimal. 

The';th.ir'd“:daylhe .killed a*..rhiho.. He was alone. Aftef 'he '- 
skinned-.rty.out 3ie'made a fife and pooked-the meat ‘uhtiLit - .

,-a-was rea%y to eat. '"ifter ^t "was ready”he placed it beside.the®-® 
fire,.on a stick to cool. 'He put his sword'do-wn and''.toIdJhis“-.

. hungry stomach, "You eat this meat'yours'elf'because^.r.won't 
hold it..for yoTiHis stomach didn't jbake. it •because..lt was, „

., always fed. ty_,,his hahd^-"''^e a,sked his stomach why■ it didhlt... . 1^-
-eat' the meat. ,He 'himself was very?hungry, so. he picked up 

; -his sworii in anger .and-’cut.open the stomach 'saying,- "You are 
■--- the cau'serpf my'-'problems!" -He didn't "die. "•"•He-stood up then ; 

and .y'hnt home. ' '■

-After he reached'home he waS asked what happened. He'told 
the-'people,.. "I am-the 6ne,. who. cut myself because-after I 
"^lled a^rhino and cooked hhe' meat I told mjr stomach to eat 

, "but:-it didn’t-so then I cut it open. Then f-came home." He 
told-the people where he killed .the rhino and they went , to 
bring the meat. He himself slep-t. In the morning he died.

. “"That.is'how Kipingot.came to kill himself..,'.*

.■r'

V
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(ko) The atory .of .the child, and the grahtoothef

^ . ...'Haere was aigrandmother'-pf a child who^ lived in another-
■place. .'The parents of' the child said to.him, -"Go and;''see "

■ ydur.'gran'dmother."
%

-J -

........... ■

■ • • When'the'child reached there the grandmother told the ■ . ; 
•child,' "_G'et-in here ,{a'bag.).'and hide yourself so as nofto 
he eaten hy the. giapt .' I am going .for firewood; .then I will ■ 
come hack."

- .. 'When, he got injo the hig house-hag he found some finge'rs 
■ of people there.-. He -saw them,.and. when hie saw them he said .
; to. himself,'/'Grandmother is'.eating people!" ' .He put'the-hdg'

' . open and got out. He climhed up-a tree. He. had his (juiver. 
and-'arrows... ■ '

—■

•jy

, .. When^.the.^gr'ahdmotl^^^^
--.■lO-^sto iif^he ijag,.'answered (lowisto.-is a'hoilow tree nut 

• used, for diyination).., ' .So the grandnothe'r'''aiiswered„."Stay - 
r..7Until..I come.l'; She'thought-the-child was ■ answering, hut'l’t , 

-was aowisto. The- grandmother went and prepared hut when she.
- came to-eat, noi child was in the,.house-hag. She said,. "Oh! 

Where is. my nice,-fat meat?"- -

--.•Vv-

She!went off and ate her hbdy sores.'-"She saw the child's"* 
-. ?hadow’under'.the.-tree. . She I'boke'd up and said,''lAh,'this is..

■ ., the Child,.up" in the tree." -And she- said to him, "Child-; my '
• grandchild, come down now." •

■ •'■■'The .cgiild replied, ."1 canJt-come ..do-wn heoause''-l'heard you . 
say;. 'I ’......... - ■ -

-..:r ■

<rr'
■

■' ■ When' the child refused -to come'down, nhp went, and gofan-*"^ 
.a^fitb fell the" tree. .-When-^he saw his granctoiother ■ cutting the 
tree he shot-hen with arro^^a until she went and died.'.- Then a 
bird cami and took out-her eyes. That-^child'came down and ■ 
-went away, '

- ■’Zi --

• t-ri

In-these stories ai^ id seventeen.of tlie^twenty-four stories
' -- . - . - - ...

- ■ -in the' sample,■."wha-b is striking is t’he primary emphasis. placed on 

- food, hu%er;.and eating'. Eepeatedly the theme stressed is the-' 

divisive-consequences of perso'n^' hunger.'

• the mo_s.t threatening expression of the desire to eat.

IJie extreme "is cannibalism.

Even in moderal

tib'n,.-as.-these, stories portray, the desire to eht and he satisfied can 

result in distraction, lack of cau-tion. and the consequent loss of

»
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In some' cases.''the latter’-bheme. works 'for "the '' "life or. property.

’ protagonist-(he, esckjes-the. ■Maasal)-and in/other stories it-works 

against him (he loses'Hi’s hows)Se’V’pnty-five per- cent .of .all
. ■’ -.L. .............., ”... *

^.. :,stori,es- ;s.tress -.orah'Heeds , and .of these s’tories', seventy per. c.eh’t have 

outcomes* determined hy'the-consequehces of ’bhe^’e nee'ds'.

; • •

••
1'^ .

Stories ftrpm hoth the Kipchornwpnek- and;.-the Kaplelach -are 

essentially the-same "and both emphasize this..-oral theme hqual'ly.. The ' 

Kipchernwohek, hecause ef their cultivatipn and animal hhshanSry in 

addition tp-Jiunting-^’and-’-gathering,-have not exp,erienced'ohrohic. food 

■■ shortages in the last'Ti’wo'•'or three generations,-as have-the Kaplelach..

1-

V • - -ft'

Yet the, Klpchorn’wonek ’stories h’ave' the .same emphasis on oral heeds-as’

do the..-Kapielaoh.It is therefore s'uggested that .the undUe-anxiety

o’yer- going-hungry- (expressed in stories. and _i-n everyday life ( - 

especially)'is more'direc’tly -influenced-by-an oral fixation .arising
■“Si-

i

i'.
t’?

fromitlie trauma of severe-.oral socialization. ...The feeling.of 
: ; ' ,” -. ' ■ .■: ' '• ' • .;

■ hungry,- if not '•=5® fact, is reinforced by-.,the periodicity of honey •'

seasons ■ ih'which all Oklek go "honey hungry" during certain.monthsi.of 

• the.year. Erequently in oonversation an Ok-iof’will,say,-,"Ther.e is
-/

... ... ■

hungrine.ss’at shch and sudh-^ajsplaoe," .but really meaning <that,^all’ that’’*^.,
. ’ ’..................................................- - ' .,r ’̂ ” ' ’ ■■’ ■

’:is”;iackihgvthere i3’.hbneyi---even thbugh meat maybe plentiful. Thus the

prevalence oJlthis theme in stories’is "hot depe'ndent oii actual.

exp.eriences of hunger, but on anxie’ty about---hunger.

Okiek "theories of mediokl ’therapy also refleot-nn oral fixa-’

tion. Like s’tories, their native!-theories are.projeotive'systems

•which reflect the personalities of the orature ’bearers. Whiting and

CMld (19'53:121).cogently state the case this way :

-- '
rf.

r'^’-
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■,Our supposition is tha^'thbsev customs'Which survive ■' 
continual cha.nge, pr-emerge from i¥,. will tend'to he those ' '■ 

. - . tha-t are ■ ’bes-t, le'^hed or most /Often, created because they' ■ ": '
. -resmfale'.ijlie.fan'tasies to which the m.emhers of a socie'ty 
would individually he'-led hy the-personality character- '

■ istics they^iave in'common.'-It is tb .the extent'that these 
■ M---. cus-tomary responses to illness do represent uhifoftaities .

resulting fiom common experience, that we.may hope to muhe 
use of them as indices of personality characteristics of '

■ members of a society. .

■>

-3S*-

. The Okiek have a,.number of .ha-tural medicines which they employ

. '.for, ail types of internal disorders. Significantly the vast..majority

me administered, orally -with.^-bhe- desired result" 'ffeihgTio cause th.e- 

, patient/io-vomit'-ug the "cause" 'of sickness;, ..Despite the., fact that

vthe^illness may be_in the 'muscular tissues, lungsj' lowet" initestihe,. o'r 

parts other than the upper alimen-tary trac-t,- th'e Okiek affirm that the 

■locus of infection is in the stomach and-'lnust be regurgitated. It is :

-little wonder, that they have adapted easily to modern medicines which
/'uv-..

- are"ora-lly„ingested.- It -would appear that Okiek-theories -about
. - . - 'X'
, '’ineycal-..diagno'3is. andstherapy support the hypothesis of/orhl fi/ration 

because they. reTl^'ctt; more, closely beliefs related to-oral anxiety 

■’■■'"''.r rather iban the ac.tual cause a'nd location of an illness.'
. * . -i '

The_second hypothesis,, that the Okiek-.have.ra.^relatively high".-■ ' 

"level.pf hostility'bU'fc •t>ecause-of effeative aggression socialization
' ■ ^ '-3' ■ ‘

-do not, usuaily^-display this hostility, is tested'-^by-means of a psycho- 

logical projective technique, amenable_to measuring, hostility, 

impulsivity-, and ego organizSion—the principal personality traits 

related to this hypothesis. .. i

. . . This part of the section presents psychological data' based 'on

a projective technique administered tp a sample'of adult Okiek, and 

then rela.tes .this' data to personality traits which were hypothesized

-cT.-
>■

. s'-- 'f.-*

■ - ..* •

*
. -•

i--
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as,resulting from Okiek-childhood.'training ■ experiences discussed in ■ 

dihese-'.psycholbgioal data-are then-'discussed' in ;

"si.- <r■V..

the -.secdhd section

ierms of: their..''functional, relationship, to social behavior and cu^m-al

^.^eliefs., that ::is,.,•fhe-.^capacity .pf these per'sonality -.daspositipns. to

■ 'fulfill motivational rgauirements for maintaining prescribed -social

'b'ehavipr and' cultural beliefs.

.'-■Projection, in psychoiogic^; oisage., refers-to.-the.ai.t.ribution ■

^-^^ofltrarts^orlmatdy.esll'w-hioh.d.n^reality^ar.e-^part-bf-oneselfVbut.... ...^ .... ...
; ■■■ .ascribed to^nQtheri'.spPsyphoa.nalytic'^usage-usually' is ■ concerned; wi-th

-. .«*•

. vN'. .

CrCSi-- V.
-vv^

’. ■ ' ‘-projection as a mechanisnkof• defense against, anxiety-whereby'unaccept-

'proj ectei" onto o-thers,. thus- -

sp'aring_.pneself ..the discomfort of self-admission. .

Projective t'e6iinig.ues 
'■ ■ ^ ■ i ■ ■ ' -S' ■

.individual -will project "his.own personality, .trait's into the test:*.-

..„stim.^^, be' ii an ink' blot

ablb mpiUses'or -v/ishes in oneself are ?i

are based pn^the:.same theory: that an ...

TO •r?

an interaction settirig j a human_fig*fe', opp.,,

:. anvincoinpleter,sentence. Thus-in a TAT picture of."some'-in^vidual .the
'■ ■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■':

subject is-asked to-make, up'a story about-what is going on.''_His

\
.<K-

' ■.'respo'hses'' are pr'Sje^tions bf his, own motives, and traits

. • 'Projective techniqued^ffer a .comparatively’''quick''.and efficient.^*-
V:-' . ■ .- : - .-

methpd for getting a-t^ certain personality traits-. They have some dis-
'v-. ..." ■' .

advantages'as'?well,"as discussed elsewhere (Kaplan 1961). Briefly',
„ 1:, - ■“

' .each..typ,e. .poses certaih prbblems'for anthroppipgist's, either, because
'7' ^ - , ' .

the-content is'culture bbund (such'as a TAT), adminis'tratlon in the -

'y-"

„ .

■

-field is .difficult, subject responses are fragmentary or irrelevant 

or interpretation is specialized and difficult or inaccurate.

^ -'- Anthropologists have made use of the Rorsohach and TAT especially, but

’
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'r . .........................

'- also the Stewart-Emotion^ EespC)rise-:Testi Sentence Completion, and- ' 

. -.some'.others

1

. .

In^-fieia-wdrk- among the Okiek I did not. employ the Horsch^h

_ ^^'hepanse .pf .serJouS; problems with^interpreta:tion and ygiidity which '

other res^rchers have- discQyered (Kaplan 1961). The-.TAT was- np.t 'used

as I-ha^' no; pictures which were congruent with OkieE>iife. Eath'er, I . 
^ ... ^ „ ... ^ ^ ^

experimented, with-anotheF'technique which heretofore,/...to.:my'.knowledge,

' has not he.eh used hy. anthorpoiogists; ' This is the Figure Drawing
.... . . . .^ . ,:r

Jest. Material, from£_thisi;teohni(iue cnn give information, relating' to

. *

t*. »<V'- . .

. ''su.eh''factors as^the subject-’s level of psychiaS'ric. disturhanpd,-self-.
T' i

■t;

■1--

concept , anxiety , impulsivitjr.,. sexual Identification, attention, to (
• ■ • ' C’. " ' '

. detailsrelationship .to people, alertness to immediate stimuli , ego

. and superego, organizatibn.,. hostilityj_ and passivity.

•; personality attrihutes"'affect a person's motivation and aljilityto

Most of these.
7

" ...
-. . .^cti.(M. in. social .rulesv-and, therefore, are relevant to a cehtial

;■ •; . ..,.  ' ^ - ■■ ■. - ^7..- ^v-. ■..
'' . th^e .in'-this-thes-is.

. The,^est: is-easi-ly administered,.^ The subject is asked to^.d^aw
• :V.-

• V ^

y

' a person-'-bn pap^''' wij;h a penciltand, on completion'of that figure',, he -V- ;
• sd. -

or she-is asked to draw a person of the opposite‘sek’'from'the first 

•• figure. A'^eries of g.uestiohs about the figures-'follow, beginning 

■with a JAT-like’/guestion'about what is going on in the picture.

.questions,,deal mostly-tith 'affective fesponseg^, such as

this-person fear?" or "What w6uld---m'^e this person happy.?" and help to 

give added depth to the data derived from interpretation-of the 

figures;themselves.

- - ' As to the validity of figure interpretations, Shaffer

...SK
.■-1^

These

"What does

■»

. . f..
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(1953:223) points out: "There.'can.iJe-little question' of the 'merif or

‘'thO 'proiqctivh, theory'oh whi-ch- tTie'testiis hased, that.the.human.

.related-intimately to the impulse|^.
• ••

figure drawn hy_^ 'indiThidu^
^ ......

conflicts'and compensatipn characteristics^^f that:. .

indiv-idual'." Interpretation of figur.e' drawings is 'a specialized

of- ■traintng'^which few psychologis:^"^have. Z^have heen fortunate' -

■ ' . ' to "have had the interpretive help of Dr-. William Appeiri:a-psy'cholo-

'', '. gist who has' made extensiye use;, of. this test^^in clipical di^nos^ic^

Projeotive ■ feats •yin.ol-udi-ng the Figure Dr.Awing" Test 
-■ - : ~ ■■ -■ ■ . . > ^

Bender Bestalt-Test for''■brain’damage, the'stewart-Jmotion^,,EeBponse - 
- '■ ■■ . X 'f .-X-'-'-5- .

.-Test, were'administered'to Okiek individuals on a random basis;'that ■

opportunities for.giving the test's arose fhey.were. administered

Xanxieties 9’

area

tlTe.

--T-- -

--r' ,^is, as

to,.who'ever-'was available and not to a-preseleoted randomfsampie from a
-1.

'‘X" 'known,population. The totai^number of te'sts -in both the Kaplelach-and

.^"Ki|c|gmwonek Okiek groups-was ...over ,a hundred, ranging in age f^. 6 Ew5t!‘ 

..to'*'abouf 7*5 in^fpjb sexes.' From„this totad=»two sa3npies“were drawn so 

.t,o 0003131 of ten' men'-and ten women from each grou;^_. The purpose-. ■

Of having a sample-^hy group and i:one by sex was I) to see" if ther'e -is a

•n'
-as

•'if.

t.endency .for bkiek^,to 'have r-eOgimon set of person-ality a.ttributes, .-2) tO^_

see if women* and men have significarft differenees, and 3) to see if 
■ - ^ *

Children j.

■ I

.there is, ..significant variation between the^_twp Okiek groups.

J th’at%s' giuls, .and boy.P.under^the ages of about^-sixte'en and eighteen
■ V.;’' - . ' ' 'I - ...... - .

, -respectively who have not been dditiated, were'exoluded -from these.
'■■■■ '' ' ' _ -*■-

' sample's.,,so as.fO eliminate.maturational factors in personality which. -

- ' ' would complicate understanding Okiek personality--attributes.

^Dr..-Appell is:-Deputy Director ..of the .-Columbia County Mental 
Heal'th Clinic, Hudson, H, "i .4

1'

. .. C».
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'
Okiek receptivity to the 'te'ete.^was' very- good, from the start’. '

They’-liked expressing'themseivesf .especi^ly ^tith a pencil, which most ■ 

had never .used before Comp^ed to adjacent tribes,-, the Okiek do ^re 

i^aphic. representations.on such items as pots'and Calabashes and hhis . 

. apparent-interest carried”over to the,figure drawingsOccasional '

reluctance -t'o draw was almost always a :,result of‘f eel^iig unable t.o. do 

a "good" dra-wing. , -Encouraiement by’way of saying the quality, o/the ' '

'drawing wa?,,not the important thing was'.usually-enough, to insure' ,
' • ■■■.-'■} • -■ •' ft'

p^icipation^^^.:Int.eres1:ingly^3 no. one ever asked-we wanted this
.• • -r *' • . > ■_ _ _ _ - ■•

. - spec'LFic-information; there was no. apparent suspiciousness'^-of„.distrust

The psychologiqal impli cations • of the figure^ drawings were nSt 'explained;

Certain-types of psychological material were expressid-by the
i

.Okiek,: in„their figure - drfengs. For .each type of personality

i-=.-dftribute a score was gi-ven to-each individual based on'a 1 to ,5 'sCale.^

The rat^gs we,re done by Dr^.-Appell without prior, knowledge of t'&t '
: -- ; . - V • ■ J

or* their of,_life. ’ Scoring on a,,yariabie,' such-.as ""lever

from’a.l or 2 -for 'a low level'of anxiety, to„. 3-for -

moderate-revel; a^jd' it .or 5 for a'Tfjigh or very high level,..0f amciety.

’»• ■

Tabulations of individual soores«;showed that -there was' a definite
- ■■ ■■ ...

'tendency for males c^fginales-iof-.'both^groups toJ*cruster".in.their- .

ratings in cer-tgin variables. - Thus, in the variable "attention to 

’details-," women and men'-'scored as follows:
......

Ba-tings

3- k1 2 5

women 5.5-73 0

2 5 1 2 10. men

c
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Women, tend to te low -and'men; iiigli-.., '.Ppr the. present, purposes--
■ ■ •-'v

'-'•i

.this’type- of;data. is ..simplified .in the tahlehelow; to'.'show the'average'“ -..

. "scores-..in eab^.-category.‘ In the ahqve -variahle the averages are 2.t,
■ ' - i . 'J-‘

^ fdr women an&;3.4'foremen. With these varfahles it.J^s useful' to ;

■ ■presen-t sep^atejayeruges.lfor,both sex-and Okiek gro.up.affiliation as

significant differences can he shown, for each CLategery.
.................. i.............. ■■ '.r ]................................................

■ ■ Twq variahles. were scored-.'in’a inanner different..from the ' - '

' others. Sexual.identity in the figure Sawings can only .te -judged as . ...

r> a
■>

■ -'v,:.-- ..., ■ 6- : -,v r-c: -y
■ ■ : either good. or.-pobrswithout finer discriminations: on

■' ^ -.-o- ■,.* o. .

'■ ■' . -7- • •

; 1 ' " For-t^Lis variable, therefore, a

a ^ to 5v-scale.,

a fraction.-is givenV s.uch'as 6/4. ■ . ’
V. ' ... - .... V- J.t,

indicating._6 -indiyiduals scored-"good"..and 4 individuiais 'sbored pop?y.

Degree'jof htain damage., as measured'hy the-Bend'er Gestalt-Test, is - 

rated jDn a..hina,ry scale of either "none" or''Moderate tq high" and : -

th-e.fraetibns-presented-reflect 'this fatib. . -

- " -• .. . '• .. . '

;
i

■Ci.

tr.?

J¥6m."these figures a..n-umher of conclusions can he dra-w^for 

-■ ." ■yaf.iahles-_-with-respect to shx, and/or .group differences'; '

; Differences hetWeeh groups “are'no-t'significant'. This conclusiohvin
-'5- - - -. . . . . . . . . . . .

•-V

' .:fact,,-..hSlds-true ‘for. all -11 variahles -with -the-.possihle.'-exception of

hrain. damageWhat .differen.b^s appear, to "exist between the groups^' ,»=i.
■ ■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■- - - - - - - - - - - - * ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ”- -

listed in the fi-rs-t two.,.col-umnSi, when broken.down by sex, prove to 

■'136 a product-^of sex differences" This-J.s of considerable importance;
r.'-

'. ■; It .l.ends^ support ta the:idea bhat de-s-pite di^fferehces in^'degree ;:
ri:.

...between the two-groups in pas-fc-history and pr.esent sufa-sd^tence aciapta-

tibn,: they both, retain similar personality patterns, at least in the 

/variables studied. .

;,.Tf. there is a group..difference it appears tb exist in the

»
- '
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‘r-- *181)16 1 ^ ' ■ . •

; Figure^ Drawing .-Test Ratings ;■ ■

JQ ' _J_ ^ laF KiM KaF', KaM.

■Rgla-tloriship to. people 3.1 ,2'.8

. . Level Qf anxiety - "...S.? 3,r , 3.2 ' 3.5

"Level of impuisivity . ' . 2.8. 2.5 -3.1 ' 2.2

T

•2.5 3.5.. ^7 .3.5 3-.^'' '

3.4_ 3.67 2,9 /3.3 ,

3.1 -2.5' 3.0 1.9. . * *

..-Attention to details^^^ /■ 2.1 , 3.0 .. 2'.¥ "3'.2.. .iV9 ' 3v3 2.9: - 3.0

. Alertness'to immeaiate • 
- stimuli 2;r 2.7 1.8

3.5. 3,0 -2!^.. 3.7 2!9. 3.8- •2;4 3.;5 ~ C

2.6 .. ‘ 2.0 3.0,, 1 .-9- 2..7 ■•■*'2'.0,3.2

3.1 3.2 - 2.6- 3:7 2.2 ,3.9 • 2.9 3.5 ■

3-.0 -,;.1.0- 2.5....2.9-

Ego’organization '‘ .

Superego'-organization . 2.3

De^ee- of hostility :
.r»*

■'Degree of passivity ' 2.-5 - -2.6 ' 3.1 ■1.9- 3.1 1.8-. .3.'i“-2.6

S?cualjJ,dentification . l4/6 .12/8 10/10 16/4..^ 7/3 7/3 - 3/4-. 9/1®'*
' .-V. . -f :- - ■ V - - ■

„De^pe of Win dagage .,., 15/5 ■ 8/12 . 8/12;-.15/5 . *6/4 ''9/dr '2/8 6/4
■■-r/vv

' 4

•K'

. Ki = Ki'pchornwonek.-OMek', group 

. Ka = Kapielach'Okiek group 

F: = .f^les. ■

V;v' ■

M =• males \
■ ^ -r. '•

STwr-J

rx-.-

*
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■ '■>* -

" wlatle Of iDrain damage wMch, uiaike.^all otfiers, is not a person- 

. aiity ,70x131316 per sV. • ' Ka^^leiach ’men and, women hav^ ratings'-of . ‘

greater -train ;^age-than: -t&eir Kipohornwonek couri-b'erparts. ' BraSfe . 

.^•damage iaay he'cau,sed-"by .a -wide .range of factors sucK'^as pre-'and-post-

The Kaplelaoh'.natal diet, hir-th or suhsequent injury, and alcoholism.

hav-e. a more unsure- subsistence base (though not'subTeot to starvation)', 

. and-they drink more than do the Kipchornwoneki ‘ Kaplelach-wonien

^ , especially drink:more than Kipohornwonek-women.

-Thes-e:'ra-tin'p-'sugge&t; that there are no aignifidmt differences. 

betweerrmarl-es-in-~el'ther group while between female^'of .eachigroup-.there-. -
.• . ■ ^ ................................. .......... , ■ 5,. .V^, , V

ar.e clear.'di'fferenoes..' Kaplelach women have higher brain damage.and. ' ^

' „ poorer sexual identification compared tq^ Kipohornwonek womdST; who are
' ■ - - ] .j:\, ■ - • '

th^emselves'relatively low in attention to,details, alertness to 

immediate stimuli, superego-organization, and degree of hosti-li-ty';

•-«r'

With respect tq :tfie hypotheses .presen-ted in -the _pior, s^tionS^’''

able's^meas-ilred by-'tTje Figure---V-of i-^this ■' chapt^^ 3-^:^ee-personali.ty''

iJ^awing Test are especiallyrei^ant, thotigh virtually all variables '

'■

r-y" •^1-.
ban be related in-sctoe manner to,this thesis'. To recapitulate, the

...average ratings- f^ the three-^^iables are listed again:
' - . ’ . . ■ '■ _ ■ tj|> -

Males -F.emalBs .-T.--
"TrXr .

■_.2.6 ..,, Level of hostility
•"t

Level of ..impjiilsivity 

, Level of ego. organization

3.7 ..
.,n

3^1r 2.2
r:.-

'■■■ ■

' 2.7 -.. 3:7

The range - of average ratings ..for all categories .was 1.8 for 

■^he'lowest to 3.8 for the highest.
\

Thus, while a rating of 3.7 for 

^ "level or hostility" for men appears only moderate compared to a

potential of 5, it-actually is quite-high compared to ratings' in all

t'- -
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vaxiables, second only to 3.8.' ' Likewis_e a rating of 2.2 for "level

" of'-imp^sivity" f6r'iiales:is I'ow-compared; to'ratings in all-varia'bles ■.

where the lowe^. is. 1.8. - Ehe tentative cqnclusioiK-'based oh the^_, .

-gratings ■ are that, men^have moderately high levels 'of hestility.'but that

■this hostility is fairly -well controlled by a low tendency for

impulsive outbursts of aggression; The low impuisivity ratings- ■ ■
" ' • ... ' ' - • .

reflec-t their relatively high level of ■ ego organization These 

ratings reflect accurately observations ^of Okiek. conduct ih the .field.

These., ra-tings'vsuppqrt. the hypothesis ppe.aented ab'ove which was
■' . ' J ’ • . V, tv,', “ . '

‘based on anticipated adult personality characteristics as- outgrowths- '
■■ ■■ - ' -■ "■* '

Of-spe.c.ific,. childhood’socialization experiences. Strong aggression^"

^ socialization, it -was argued, is associated with 1). f ear .of'others (of’

■i-

Which-hpstildty, in-psy'ohoanalytio’'theory,.=>ds.but the outward expres- 

' sion of a deflense against -this fear), and 2). fear of expressing”
-'~7 ■ ■ . ■ .

■The combinatio’ns of both syndrones in. a personality's
' ■ -^ T ’ ■ ' ^ ' V ' ■

clinical-iy known ^ a 'Jpassiveraggressive"„perspnality ’type, that is, 

.a person who" may have a'high degree of hostility but who feels.-cpni^t^

; pelled■’to' express .it» only covertly. This personality type:has a more 

difficult -fcijne coping‘with adversity since its* radge of responsg.s. ar.e 

circumscribed by inlTititiona.agains’tf confrontation.

.1*

‘ ’I*-- •

... -hostility
. • .'7.

zr-:-

The discussion of 

how''the Okiek'relate to the more powerful Maasai' (Chapter^S) illus- 

trates -the fact that "tEis- personality type copes wi’bh human adversity 

often: inadequa’tely by avoiding .direct confrontation in favor'of 

retreat and deviousness ("cleverness", as the Okiek put it). This type-

of defensive reaction to confrontation works well only as lohg-as: ' 

there are-deeper forests to retreat ’to, an option the Okiek will soon 

find is no'ioriger open to them. >
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A diminished ahility-displased hy-the Okiek in confronting

.prohlems: ■ has beep associated ■flith personality charaoteristicsrcbmmoP . '-f

to aldoholicsj (Levine 19.55:690). Likewise it has .been shown (Nggratil

.1959:516), that alcohslics tend.to have orai and'passive-dependent• ,

■ ' drives which are 'assuaged by drinking. I have argued for a'similar

.'oral anxiety among the Okiek derived in part from'S" disruption'in the .

mother-child relationship, a disruption that-has been:found .to'be a

consistent causai factor with alcoholics (Knight, in.Zwerling'and
• ■ .... ‘ '■ " ■ . . . . . . . . . . . .

- Rosenbaum 1959:627.):;'“ A
3i>

' - With respect to the-figure-drawing ratings,-an api^arent incon-.

sis.tency .woi^d app.ear-to exist from.the difference in ratings -for'j'^- - 

women compared ,to men. Women have "a weaker ego organization and, 

thefefpre., .it is not' surprising to nbserv.s that they have a higher

rating for impulsivity.' On the 'other hand,,.'the3rhave less hostility
.- - ......

,, (2.6.nompared'to. 3.7 foWmales) to vent impulsively.
•'A . ■ - ' • , ' ' - ~

'ag^essiVe. components of' the-personality:,are less obvidus'among Okiek 

.women,, andwth'fs is congruent with..the observation that Okiek...women? -
. . “^.s." -r

■ driiik-ibss than'Okiek men in either group. .This apparent ihconsistency

Passive-^,,'
'T-

''Sl'-

■between the sexes, therefore.y^aoes support the hypothesis.
-A>-

•■rj

. t'
.-.a

Related Literatur'e~
r

At least, three anthropological soilrces are relevant to the
.^5

.specific-^psychologicai thypotheses presented in this .chapter to account 

for the, Okiek emphasis bn oral cojicerns generally and drinking in 

particiaar. Horton (19^*3) i in a classic study, dealt with'the 

psychological and social functions'of alcohol in primitive-societies . 

Holmberg's (1950) monograph on the hunting and gathering Siriono

. C»- -•
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- diseased the psychological,, iociar.-apd cultural consequences of 

' „ . ' hhnger . anxiqty. ' -Field- Cl9'62) has'more, recently treated, drihhing . -

behavior in cr^s-^cultural.-^erspective'using methods similar to ife-ton 

■Each of these-studies'are relevant to the fdi^going psycho- • 

■.logical hypotheses and-are discussed in this context'.below. ' ■’

; Horton U9U3:29k) concludes that.:cro:ss-cultm-ally there is 

significant support for the theor^ that "Insobriety'varies directly
■»^--

--.L.

with anxiety as. measured, indir^ectly.'in terns, of the-anxiety-provoking ' 

■ ■ ^.bonditions .:g^ :siAsislence- i,ns_ecurity---and-accuituratioHv''“ 
societies in his

wnen the -

sample were'grouped together'on-.the basis-.;Of : .. ■

similarities'.in systems , of interrelated variables, Horton found thi^e '

V

..^^^istinctive patterns of .drinking behavior related to-specific c

One of these-" '

con-

stellations.-of social behavior and cultural- beliefs.
•.

' patterns aptly describes the Okiek (p. 297):-

pattern-is narked by. high Isubsistence anxie.t^-- 
. of sorcery, or tbe belief in soreeryiifs'' > '

„ relativei:?^-.,unimportant. In.sgbriety ib-invariably exe'ebsive 
but is accompanied-by only moderate 'aggression ih liiost eases .- 

: ...-iThe^ anxiety motive is too, strong to-be-countered 'by sexual-’ ,1
“^M-t,ies-.. ...^...Drinking, can ..be unrestrained and ag^essi'bnr " 
does not become excessive, -..miere are, however, 'in-several , . 
societies, ritual .and practical precaution^,, and.,/provision 

, is made for .thp e^e of'drunken men.
---vf-

, i^^-IThe second
• ■-M-i'.T-.

..tl. -

■■’'.is--it

Horton believes that-subsis-gence uncertainty has
- ' - - • ir-: .

effect .on personality to create a degree" of anxiety which ^accounts 

the motivation for heaT^^-drigting. His primary concern was to test 

the Bypothesis. that anxiety in-general is related to alcoholism.

a -sufficient

for -

There is no question that this hypothesis has been supported by sub

sequent 'research and is now considered a basic .assumption. The use of
' subsistence uncertainty as ah' objective i'ndex of anxiety is plausible. .'

Horton assumes" ( p. 263), however, "...the more primitive a society's-
»

. o-
V



‘^food-getting techniques5, the greater the .danger'-of food shortage, the- 

■ - morb aifficu^^ df’iife generally. Under such eondi- , .

tions anxiety shovid he highHuntir® and; gathering. societies., ^ . 

%&ereforei .are .scored..as- high in subsistence uncertainly and, hence,' , 

high in anxiety . Eeceht-''studies (Lee and'DeVore ;^68;‘'Dumas .1969')

•W

co^iricingly- demonstrate that this time-honored generalization:- aho-iit 

hunters and gatherers is inaccTirate''in most cases, that®enerally' they 

do not lack-for food.

. . ■»

Horton' s; porrelation between .huflger dnxie'ty and 

„ ■ . drinking mayvbe'.ina'ccurate'i ,,.piis thesis, oh,'th? other han^, argues
.

. \-n;i•r .
■ -r-r?.

' that the" primary anxiety‘associated with heavy-drinking is- related to - 

• childhood socialization, experiences and;only secondarily to-hunger -•

; ■ anxiety.--'It is'infonnatiye to note that Horton cites ^Bunzel-ts-(19^0;)

compara-tive'study of two-Mexican Indian communities in which'she 

des.cri'bes one communi-ty as having an overall pattern similar to "

Horto^’Sjsecond pattern, .a''patt,ern which I have idehtifie.d as si^lar'tr-ta.-

■ to.rthat Of. the'Oki^. Bunzel's .,^ianatioh.,:fbr this community's ' 

^.-^drin3?,ing; patferii Is paraplwased-by Horton (p. 302). as follows^..' -
..i,'-. . V?;.. ,.

.;..she in-terprets"'the character of Chamila drunkenness-as"’ 
manifes-ting a regression to- the warmth and- helplessness.’, of 

. infancy. Due -to cdhditiShssjof character formation', in' '
Ch&ila., its people-are unable to c'ope successfully-with 

- the responsibilities of 'adult life. Their-cul-ture offers .
- -them no adg.q.uat'er.substi-tute for the lost gratification of 

■ ; infancy. ' -- - ■ ' ^

' This conclusion is essentially the sam^ as the.^iiypothesis presented in

, this thesis concerning the ontolo^" of 'oral anxiety.,

Holmbefg's description of the SirionO (1950) is a good test

•-V.-

-

' ' . for the hunger'vs. socialization origin of oral anxiety.

are ah extreme example of a society living'-with persistent hunger.

The Siriono .

. t.. -
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The drive of hunger is' so copstahtly. ,fiu'strating as to ' 
•■have heeome the dcnninant'motivatiiig force in shaping.hShit ■ „• 
;ena^3tistc(m.:;(p;i93;)-:-;'v-.,• ;

ilie hjihsing-infant is’aimost never deprived of food;
- whenever: he cries-Jiis k)t'her'offers hiin:.,the,hiteast. He is 

# is exposed to almost'no punishment.. .he' •
can.express aggression freely; he is-not forced to worh or ' 
talk-early; wSaning is .not a traumatic experience,; .After

however, conditions change, and'somewhat abruptly.-■ ■
. . ...his'food supply becomes uncertain,; he beginf-'to' feel, ’ , \ ; . •■ .

his first serious'hiuiger pangs, (p.”. 95) .

■ .

. . •>
■ .to survive he must be aggressive, ihdividuailstic, and 

‘ ' ■ r^-lty^- - -uncooperative. .. These are..the oUtSt.andlnppei
traits of . the.adult Sirioho..^ (p. 98)'

,4

These.i'bEi.ef^4uptations .-summrize Holmberg''B cbnclusiohs

. Compared to the' -Qkiek, the Siriono.differ i^seve:rhi.^sighifir 

cant respects. Although the Okiek ^express-hunger anxiety, it is more
■-•e

for-imagined reasons than real_ and it is-usually'reiapfd to the lack 

of honey and not to the lack..of ail foodas'with the Siriono.:

•».

-.S'

- - Secondly, the Siriono differ from the-Okiek in child socialization ih--S.-^ •

■; -j.itwcS^pprtant ways:, vth'e Siriono children-experiehce,little of^ 

'■trauma and ,a^d's'sion“sociali'zation; The Okiek exp.erience- thei •

opposite. ' Thirdly, the outstanding Siriono adult,pefspnali-tyr

. J-

- ; characteristics tend to differ'from- those^o|. the Okiek.-' The Okiek 
■ ■

; stress-;non-aggression, interpersonal..ties ,. and cooperation. P^hally, '

.the Siriono do nOt^comp^.e in any Way in respectu-to'the emphasis on

- drinking found among the" Okiek._
' -s • - . ■

.Holmberg cphcludes-h-is discussion with a list of seventeen
- - 'i

-characteristics, which .he. suggests would be 

, "high hunger problems" such as the Siriono.

' .'.r" ■

ri-

common to any society with 

By thes.e- Criteria the 

Okiek-could-not be classified as a "high .hunger problem" society. .; -

Thbugh.the Okiek I studied on the Mau are occasionally low on, food.

■

• C-.



■■fcEey-l^Te.not experienced real starvation tor'a century. :^ressi9ns

atout, fApd ^pply more 'frequently indicatie ooncgrn- atout Just i;lie • •''

supply of.j3one^. . "Tlios'e express this-"hunger" :a;nxiety are-ad®ts, . 

:^the.very .persons wh&'consume mpst of their honey'in'‘^lie form'of-wine.
■ ■. ■' . ' ■■ " ■ ; V . . ■. ■ ;

..The. lack of a-primary hunger anxiety helps to. explain the non- 

eiatjpration of. meat, as ^a cultural symholv, and to- sme degree’ the 

. relatively small role fat plays in Okiek ctature' compared to 'honey.

■ Hunger,- however, is a primaiy,■'drive.and is expressed'^syrnholically.:hv '4.
•• • ■ ' • .--------- .. ■ • . V ••• i. , . '• • -

. . •>

■ r'all. oultures^ih-acc'ordan'ce.wi-th each culture's paj-tiai^ar patterns.- . .;

- With the Okiek; honey'is an important symbol'expr.essing^this,. dri'ye hut, ■_ '
■- . . ■ -' i ■ ■ -O' ■

■ . because of the coincidence that honey'ban be an alcoholic drink'which

■' satisfies-very-strong motivations., its sjonbolio significaniie^'as-both

food' and di'lnk is heightened, eacl^drive >cibnt-rihuting W the signifi

•j-

- -
•v.>cance of the other.

.Si. Field (1962) presents J'A new,.crDss-eulturai study; of .di^ken^’*" ■
'■ ■’ „ nils"'

.;yhi.qh' iu t'0''say, tnsteaS- of proposing .hypotheses and .then testing.fhem.

in whi'cR.he;;trades'scientifi'c induc-tipn for’Tdeduetire'jessing.
i ■

.j-,.
y"

'hy correlations ^het'^en indices.-iof drunkenness and the!-.hyp.othesized
...„ ' "i. ■ ■ - ” . "

; ..:Tariahles, he'-pres^ents the re'adter with a.number of correlati'ons.vHMoh
■*'

>•
.

has found to he^signific'ant'and'{hen proceeds'to "invent" explana-he

tions for'thei'r-occurrence,-and does 'this without regard {p. a

• He’,findsJ;hat "strong insobriety.systematic theory " that is,

drinfiing -to .-unconsciousness, drifSing for 'hours or days7""or getting

excessi-rely drunk, is correlated most, closely to hunting and gathering' 

- ■ spci'eties, h'ut also.significantly to ev’ery other'type of subsistence :

- "except pure animal husbandry'. He presents a number of social organiza- 

tion variahies 'which significantly correlate to drunkenness or

■»'

■ •- o-
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v rr aia • ;

_ ;;. ..soTpr^^ty- ■ TIius insoTjriety, is assbciat'6d.'witli..patrilineal descent^'- 

'■ ■ ■Cl^n-commmitiesV'bride-price: ^

ccmples Tiilagbe and-towns•.~ GojaTersely, . drunk'emies.s is assooiatel , . 
^■witH "irifonnaily stnioJfcTir-ed" .-social systems.

•••:

such as those.■ which’have
kin groups, hilocal, neo-local, or uxdripatrilocai marital' - 

tesidence,'and sihs-and. lineages . .He'concludes "Ehat "
N

kin group and
. .. .residence factors may he important ■ causal elementsV .. [in 6f'

■ v.,..^f^e^ssj" (p. His-four possible.e:q)la,natibhs .do iibt '

ynr-. . ■>

vr:_

explain
■ ce^in^r%e^;ci?ihk\;3pt hut how .other trites-may

drinking hy authority rples
he kept.from

. ■■

"To summarize, drunken^ss- in%e,ases'" ' 
, .. markedly .if "the authority of the man_ in the Household is .lessened

r-

or
...dif^sedrand if .the^nuciear .family is less integrated intoTarger

heo-Ooifal r'esidehbe^ (p, 6o-6l)-.

• ' Kj. argument is-'inconsistent. He first'suggests itructural=Ai::;-- •
.^esgsgte individual hehikor';- a position-that'inthropplpgi^tsfe,;

kin -
structures ’through hilocal or■

i.

: -or"ought'to hd^s^-vairpided sincesthe excesses of.structural-functipnal-

Sewridly, his. interftion is to'explain .why-certain tribes:drSk '• ■

V- . ;. excess and others “don't, yet liis

ve.r’-'

-IT. •

explanations arg all-negative—
. t-t.

■■.:expia?iing only that may previ^ excessive drinking in somelypeg-^if'- ''r' 

, tribes '..3

On .the other..liand, "sighificant correlStipHs

they reflect c'aubal 'felationships'between druiiennessT 

sobriety ,"''^d-. antecedent,jvari-ahles
...hirootheses:, .and. indeed' Field cites

are presented and.

• ..Hol'ton proposed psychological 

■many psychological studies relating 
drinking, to personality variables. 'He: tests' these '.psychblogical

r-

theories .and finds little which significantly correlates to his index : ■■

■ of drunkenness Thus-he finds no support for the interrelated 

variables of paranoid fears, hostility, latent homosexuality. and. oral

T'-
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fixations'-wltlL alcolfoiism, whl61i..he .tLmself cites from the psycho-,’

. - logical literatiff'e,'-liter.at-ure“hased pn psychoanalytic theory .and . •' 

clinical studies. ^
?2Si

. ; ■ .Field..does pitp the contrast, between such "father-centered'

■ '.ethnic- gi-oups.""as the Jews and Chinese,' who 'have low rates of

alcoholism and, on the other hand, the Irish, who liSve a high rate of 

Bales (1946)' and Opler and Singer, (1956),account fdr the ' 

Irish alcoholism in terms of a close mother-son dependency, hpting . .j

, ' _;.that the fghers teha-to;:he 'IshadoHy.and eyanespen-t" (Opler and; Singer
-■ -■ ■■ . _ ... ............................................................." •.

1956).- This suggests that-what may appear tpilField-to 'be .a.-strunt\rral- :

.' relationship to alcoholism actually masks a psychogenic motivation for 

toinking_based. on a child's relationship to'.his parents..

alcoholism. ^ 4-.

■V

- Conclusion - ••

'■ % .'this cliap'fcer it was suggested that to the individual Okiot ^

T- honfejTl's, bb-bh an object of orientation and a

personality,. ;-*It’is* an,.obJeot of'orientation in the-sense that Okiek 

'cuituradj/'^ues ^phasize the' '^goodness" 

and as a vehicle of social and supernatiu7al...communicati.bn.'

'cathected part of LlS

*--v^
of honey as 'a food, nomnodity.

These .

• .aspects. Of honey are dealt -with more ..extensively in Chapters 5 'and 6 . '- 

- In -this chapter, ITowever.,,the emphasis has" been-on the cathectic mode

-of honey. First,, evidence was presented":describing the 

, -yhich a child learns about honey, and under what circumstances the

mariner in

values placed'on honey become internalized in tha individual's psyche.

.A child experiences honey as a pleasant pacifier of any'number of 

frustrations^j hunger being only one. These individual experiences 

carry over to adult life and this process of internalization is

", c*. -•



.■^- reinforced by the, positive cultwal; values 'placed on boney..- This

.alone may .account for tfee positive value placed 

the.:Okiek, andvt'p'.some .^tent by other neighboring tribes. . It has 

-. ^een ar^ed, hoWerT, tlTat there'are unconseious-proh^ses vh-ich 

affect 'Oklek•motivation and'which may help-to -account for the.- 

^ . unusually great-preoccupation this tribe has with liongy.

■ '.unconscious processes,• it-has been .argued,'have their origin in .early
’ . . ' ' ''

Because of some subsistence requirements.

on honey.by
■: ■?..

These

Childhood experience. some

•.■cultural beliefs abont.Jiealth and child developinenti.,and spme neces-.
1 ' ■' •■“•'..■•■ ■ - .. 

- sitie.s raeted to.."social.control and inter-tribal 'relations, the Oki'ek.

•. ; have^found it expedient to'train their young childreji'T.n "certain ways

One. characteristic p.f their child-training is' abiupt oral socializa-'

tibn .'.after a relatively long period of initial indulgence and
■ - v' .... ..■■■,< ..■ ■• , :

\^^^;dependence, -.-This oral-.-trauma, it h4s bfeeii'Irguadj-con-tri-butes to.-a 

■' • condition of.-oral fixatioff.^ This condition is. also reinforced 'by

1 .. - ant"i;cipatiQn o.:^ periods'"cjf .low .food supply..among, the-Okieki^ 'There are
' - ■"'^' " ' . '■. . . 1 "“'■ ■■ ■

. Pei-iods of atoiety, -brought on by a low supply of honey ,""expirienced.
'■ ' i. • ■ -■■'. ■ . - . ■ ■ ,, _ --

‘ by parents;,,, which ..is transmitted-^ by design

- of,.cui-tm-al projective ‘data, is ■presented to sup-
.». . ■ .■ . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . -■^.■■•■■■*@. • , ...... .

. . port this position. iPther sources are-■cited rela-ting this type of 

child-training,po oral fixation, Snd this type pf'fixation with a hi^ 

alcoholic indulgence.
'7 .... -'C-’-ip

, second ..characteristic, of, Okiek child-training-isithe strong 

' .socialization of-aggression. Other-studies are ci-fced tp show that 

'. this type of socialization is" associated -with l) the development pf a 

. fear of others which.may be projected outward (such as the Okiek 

exaggerated fear of certain kin and ancestors), and 2) a -DaSsive-

. .■ .'--f

-t.-

....

or not, to the children.
-^7-

V .•

.•

».
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. aggressive personality_ type: Cln -the- .case' 'of: the Okiek, psychologicai ' 

■projective ^^idenee supports this hypothesis') which in other-studies
-• , ' ■ ' - • \ ■ "J •

has 'been-assohiated wim .'^igh ?.lcoholic ■ indulgence'.

■ • ■• While, tliese'“two SDCiaiization practices appear to,'be asso'ci-

ated with the emphasis the; Okiek place on drinking jioney winethey■ _

■^re especially-significant in Okiek-social relations. Fear of others

. does have the e'ffeet of inducing greater goriformity' t'c norms of ■

.respectfhl conduct-.between individuals who otherwise mig^t. express ,

- considerable;-cpmpetat-i^^^ (such, as in-law and parent-
- . • -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - ■■■

child relations). Secon^y, strong aggression'socializatiran has,^the ■
- ■ - --■ r ‘

same- -effect of curbing hostile impulses between potentially' hostile

-.-4'-;

' '’':v ,■ -' relationships: with other Okiek .groups and alsobetween-the^kiek and

'^iheir-more' powerftil neighbors. ^
t-.y

fThis chapter has -been-narrow in its focus, on hypotheses''for.
- '■ -•<

anation of drinlting among,,the. Okiek!. "In'.fact,- this. nairown'^-sS'
• . ' * . ' 'y' ’ ' -

.?iB necessary-, ij^irder-to recop.d, the wealth of data whiclf'support ‘(and'' 
t ' -• ■

On the other -hand'.^there

, ■ is a, much wider-colitext which;.must be considered. When an" Okiot.

...■T ■ -

'-T . \

■s<^et^es'''^contradict) ""just these- hypotheses-.

•Vf.

... raises, his cup to drink, it'-'is foolish to speak of but one or-two- 

• "causes" for his-motivatiSn, -let alone causes; emanating-oup-of his

V.

. . y. ....

: earlier childhood'. The; immediate, cont^t itself harbors a wid^ range 

of -'stimali.,.that affect what, i 

., .co.nscience and .cultural’'attitude^ impinge on wh'en and why he '

may drink. And in tbe widest sense, his personality, -the well from 

.which emerges his reasons for doing everything'; is,, formed out of a , 

continual process of experience throughout his life. . These are con

siderations which cannot be. ignored,.yet on the other hand most are

a man does or does not do. Likewise his

. 5.-
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■beyona tlie purview of this thesis, ,and therefore can only he mentionedi 

■ Within^.the-narfow limits of ■■wBat i'have,'intended to do, it,WQuld he-' . 

sufficient to' sho-w oniy^that the OMek do 'sho-w -an .unusuhL inter^t 

.and..consumption of_alcoholic beverages. This alonewould he enough to' <- 

help'e^^lain. the elaboration of honey as a cultural'symbol'and-social .

■- instrumentality in Okiek life. I have,_.however, i^e’sented;>ad^ition:al • 

data to show the psychoiogical mbtiVa-tions on. which'this, interest in ' ’
■ -i. . "

■ . honey is-based. The childhood association of honey, with-maternal car.e ' 

and the satj.sfactibff'of. hMger. might be .sufficient to account ;for^ .

' honey as^.'s'ilnificant food, even a cultural's^bol,- ~0n'the other - 

hand, I^argue, its dpminarit .position.in Okiek life can b^y be 

explained, in terms of motivation, by its'function_as an "alcoholic 

.bever,age, .

w*-»'•; ..

in.
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i. .'chapter 5; A

HOpr IN THE- CULTURAL LIFE

/
<»*■ •

Introduction
-.

In-this chapter I present data on the meaning of,'honey in Okiek. 

•culture; that is "ta^say, I will describe:(the Okiek symbolic ^ptem 

■ ■ whoseTneanings''Smbody;the beliefs, knowletige-; iddas,'values, and norms ' 

which relate to honey. I& this chapter only those cultural ;'data are 

presented which are relevant to understanding'the meaning and use of 

honey and its derivations,, honey water'and honey wine:,-.

. It .is'instructive at this point to review h. conceptual-dis- 

tlncEion-embodied in th^ theory used in thp -thesis.

v-

• V
'7

The^con^pts^^"^" .

.culture.and society are used by many anthropologists-j.nterchdhgeably...

It is heu^istlcalfy'useful, however, to distinguish between the two
-
jup ,.aa..,bph are/customarily distinguished from the cohcepts of

-Tc..'-

personality though' in reality all three are- .embodied in-every human
. . . . '-•/*

act-ioii.
■ i.r>

. A cultural system is distinguished from a social system by its'.

- - mental cpntent as'-oppose'd to behavioral contenf^of a social system. A 

cultural system is a,pattern of meanings embodied in symbols which is ' 

-shared by the members of a society and transmitted by learning through 

generations. .As Geertz'(1966:3)'states this: '

[Culture] is a system of inherited conceptions expressed in 
spbolic forms by means of which men communicate, perpetuate; 
anid develop their knowledge about and attitudes toward life.

223
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• It' is in the 'context of this definitioh that-honey is treated as a - 

' cul'tiiral symbol in this chapter, in fact, as the cultural s-ymboi.of .

Okiek-life.- Honey is algo an instrumentaiity in'Okiek social life.
■ . : ■ ' -1.
The role of honey in Olciek social life—how it facilitates the rela-

tionships. among-persons acting in-different roles—-is the subject of

'the next chapterr

. Obviously some economy must be exercised in presenting, these .' ;

/
-5»

' data since the pervasi-ve. importance of - honey in Okiek life prevents its. 

-•being fully explainedj.n only one chapter.’ 'l have• chosen,, therefore.

. .to illustrate ial’detail the kind of meaning'honey has in-. Okiek life

rather than present ■ the'extent of honey's importance - in' all; spheres of 

life. -This is most clearly akd advantageously' dSne'by the ..analysis of 

- . certain rite's;, Rites ;have the advantage'''of giving outward and obvious

■ expression to. otherwise covert (at* lea'Bt ’tO the ethnographer) beliefs.

■ Rites’'%lso- re-yeal, On analysis., ■ relationships among s3mibols and 
1 'm|min^si which are: not hecessarily obvious in secular s.ocinl life or in

an ethnographers interviews. Thirdly, rites reveal'the relative im- ' ■ .

• ^
■.vr

-tl--
portance;mf certain values , to individuals and the. group. . Feelings about

" ■■ what is important for a person or a group tosbe, to-^believe in, to have
■ .r> ■ - ’

and to; do become clearer during rites .“- 'Also-the relative importance of " 

these values iS., more, convincingly demonstrated by^an analysis of rites

*■?■“

. than by an. analysis of,_every, day-activities.

., - ~ The'"Okiek have.-a'numb'er of rites, moat of. which.are transition

' rites demarcating social and cultural stages within the continuum of

the life cycle. The first rite occurs about the time a child is between 

age one and, two and is called a naming ceremony (Kalnet op torOynet op , 

lakwet literally: name of shaving of child, or the naming of a child at

■ C- V '
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; - Its first'•shaving) .'’"'the next rite takes place-when a girl or boy enters^

,; p^uberty^^bout age twelye. ' At .that. time'a father or father's brother'

■ will.cut .-a hole' .ih the^J^er part of each ear of the child. This hole
is subseq.uently-a‘fstended*by increasingly larger plugs to create a ^rge ^

'M- . .. . . V»' - ■■ ■' . \
looped .ear lobe Clumdo op parbafet op lakwet:■ ceremony of boring of

child).' When a girl is about 16 or a boy 16 to‘2pj tlgy undergo, their .

■; .initiation into adulthood'*(Tumdo.op Tlplik or Tumdo op werik: ceremony_

7“ oE boys). Following such a ceremony a girl marries (kotunlsiek). Be-

'■fore- a man marries he-participates in the cerdmohy of becoming an eilder, •

.when his:;age'-set is -’'cut" and promoted to- elderhoqd (about

. *

that is, s--:
-seven^years after its .Initiation). %d a new, younger, age-set^'iscformed’ .

(Eunotoit. op murenik. which is an expression adoptid from the Maasai’.

"Euriot'b moran.^' for the promotion.of the mcfran age-set). ...When a couple

has been marrie.d for at.^ieast six months-or a year,.^ ceremony is held,
• ' . ■ . - ' *

... ' at whichitime.a wife is granted the right to cook for and eat with herf

4^ ... . . ....
• hlish^H'’Who,until that time, relies on his mother (Tanar thita:

sharing, eating Tood-tfogether witK%ife) . Sometimes when’-a person,.

' especially.qnewly married, establishes a new home and has built a new
. ■ . ^

■house, a small rite is "held to seek' the blessings of .,god (tororo) oh the

husband,>n'd wife tha't they may enjoy gooi-health and that things go well 

' .. for- them.

'-'.i P - •

r' ij-

-r.-...

The' procreation of one's own child he'arly completes-the cycle 

. of transition” rites among the- Okiek. ..From that time on.np ceremonies 

- are specifically held for older people. Death, however, is the most 

important transition, in terms' of the amount of adjustment individuals 

. must make in response to this change in a person's status from the living 

to the ancestral spirit. When a person feels his time has come, he calls
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... .his chil-dren afodrid Him : (or her).'gives them'h if he has

, been satisfied with the.care they have'given him in His old .age. When 
•; ' , ' 

he dies-His. Hody is removed by his sons and placed in* the fbr.est. soioe ' '

■ yards .irom home where jthe hyenas will devour the .corporal remaii^ if

' the spirit (oichu sg. . .oiik pl;;) . which descends into the'groundj the

dwelling.place o| the spirits. '

'•'I' r-

•i •.

not ^ •

- j
Besides the "house wanning" rite", there 'is one other which is

unrelated, to transitions in status, ^is is the jjeace ceremony (Tumdo - 

■ op .nauniSto ;,: roughly.: ■ cerembny of sins or .retribution) ; '‘When 'enr Okiot

or vwfidn'lineages have been feuding but .the loss of. , '

•T

■ -Mie^ more than either,-side wishes to'tolerate; the opphsln^; lineages--,^ 

will agree' fo meet and hold a ceremony to'maka^peace.' 'Naunlsto is .a 

concept of .supernatural'retribution, not-.related to god or ancestors,., 

which automatically causes death po'members of a lineage if one..«3r more 

„ " . members of the lineage have killed some other Okiot, even if'generationsr-v

\

ra-'

•; -u b.^for&j, and the peace ceremony has'not been held tb-placat.e th^feared'

'■ refributlon. ,-iln»'^this,xeremony-each side pledges: .^',We-..ieave the bad things
.-7

'- weTiave ,doiie; we cut naunisto ."
y

In the sense that the OKlek mean "tumdo" (ceremony)-they spy. 

:::..that-Only. the_bojjing .of _the ears, thgjnitiations, and.,the peadfe- ceremony

true ceremonies,.'"whiU^e the others are-les'seraevents which, corre-
..... «3W- ■ _ ( .. - ■ . . “

-spondihgly, are not referred to as "tumdoy!' The boring of the ears is' 

' - sometiraescinot a "tumdo'Lif^i-t is a. small affair without many people'

are

andjwithout. a'lot of liquor. Initiations and, reportedly, the peace

ceremony are, socially, big, affairs with much drinking,- while the other 

rites have considerably less liquor and fewer guests. The significance-

of- the term "tumdo," then, is in-its social magnitude and that, as will
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_be shown, is largely dependent -on the gu^tity of honey wine anticlpa- 

-ted*.

ff.

Of thebe ceremonies or events, I witnessed .two naming ceremonies, 

^wp girls' initiations,^ two marriages, one elder's blessing of his 

children,-and part'of one sharing-^of-fdod ceremony. Boys' initiations 

take place-abont every seven years as, age-sets ai^ promoted.' ^The,next

to be formed the year following my .stay. The, boring of ears- •set was■due

■ ceremony took place probably.seyeral times,; but I either heard of it toov • 

late or.was due at .another; place at that time. The'peace-ceremony has 

^ nat^eh-Tield in several-years, but one would, probably .take place as a.
.'i,

result of a recent homicide. - ■ &

7 present data-on a girls' initiation Jiecause
‘... ‘ - . . . -

the events and symboliim-involved show most clearly the reievance-of

honey to cultural beliefs'. It also'happens'to be Che' ceremony whieh I

was bes,t acquainted with and which I understood'better than the": othersy.j^, 

in part ;Beeause-I had followed-clbaely its . preparat;ionovef,'seye]ral 

months and ,toew~the participants well; The. events of the initiatio.iivare
■■■ . ■'=• - ' ' -W . "

.S
presented'“first and an analysis follows.

- i;.'

This-initiation took:»g,l^ce among the'“&plelach in September 1969. s® , 

at a .camp not far from Karok fown. The‘'activities of the ceremony took 

place over two'days, though months were involved in planning it and'get- ■ 

'ting materials. Two girls^ were ihitiat-ed, Nasite and Tete7 both distantly

'I

related members of the same lineage of Kap .Nagul. The 'seqhences of 

activities, of cultural importance are described here, while those more

assoefated with social functions are described in.Chapter 6.

Early-in the morning of the first day the adolescent girls and 

boys and' some morans (men most recently initiated) have gone off four
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"• miles to• a- place where tHey. can'collect saplings of' the korosiet tree..:.

' I Kad slept that night in one pf^ the do'zeri huts scattered here and'there 

under the trees'insi^tlie-woods 'near a long clearing.) Dur^g the 

night begs of--honey water have ■b'een hung near the house fires,'and in 

. the morning the contents'have fermented into a. mild rotik or honey wine.

Two men set one bag up on the sleeping platform, and gpur themselyes a " ' 

drink each. The older- one pours half ,his qu'p over the fireplace stones, ,

7 'mumbling sompthing to his. dead father. • He,then drinks the rest and fills

large calabash with the rotik. ob-yjouslv'pleased with being given so 

ier" o'f the ceremony*, Nasite'

'-a...

-■ .much teh^drink b’ylfHe "owner

Outside two_ women 'are prep'aring maize meal to. make 

with,' since not enough honey for'-rotik had been^collected for the cere-

s father. -'.'-/-I

iyuek (beer)'i:- ma

mohy'. Nasite's father ..passes by. in front'of his wife's,hut. Today he '

■ is dressed as, the "ovmer". of a ceremony, a blue bead iiecklace .encircling 

his fo'r'ehead. and a long skin cape draped oyer his shoulders; he. carries 

, ''a begat.and olerenit stick in one hand and a honey hasket-ffull ot^rotik 

and with a stopper mhde-of susuek' grass in his other-^harid, all s3rmbols 

,’"2^^ his. present status.

Kulangash comes by with a large bundle , of -susuek grass which he

-i.

■ .

has gathered in the'forest, and he leaves it in Nasite's'mother's hut. 

He is the elder,brother of_Tete and, since their-f-ather died some years 

before, Kiilangash now acts as her- father and is "co.-9wner"..-of the “cere- 

- mony of her' initiation... "On this grass the girls will sit^when operated 

? on the next morning. Piiioi, the old. man who had” poured rotik on the

fire hearth stones, comes over and I ask him why he did that.' He 

replied: , ,

It is-poured to .the«dead ancestors, asking them to bless ' 
those living. If you have not treated your father or mother

- t«- .*
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■ . ■properly when they died [wfien they were.oldf then "they
cpuse you trouble, like a'child getting sick or bad in the ''

• : •'hea'i .like Nasite the other day; she. fainted, so'-her father • '.
■ slaughtered a sheep for he? to'get well. So you can go'to 
- the loibott.rMa^ai witch doctor]- and.'he can’tell you why - 

this is. ■ If your aricestora’who are . annpyed, then he -
. . hays you-inust brew~ rotit: afld give it ,'to the'ancestors to'

■.. .make .-them, happy v' —

. ■ Just before el'even'-in the morning there, is a" stir of" excitement ■'

can .

• W*

out'on the. clearing, the_children and mo.rans are resuming through'the 

The girls' whistles can Be-heard a long w^ay;off .. All the ' 

women are-ass.embied in the op’en to greet the "children o£-;kuro5iot." -r 

—Hhey-are all,..decked-out'in their fanciest .'clothes and jewelryEven 

^tper'oia men, in their own way, are dressed for;.the occasion.

- Nasite's MoFa, has shaved his haif and covered his,body with orange.

i powder-..j-The men tend to congreg'ate on the west side .of .the-'clearing.

._ forest.

Chereret,
. -i-- ■

1
the'women. on the other- At'the farVend,. 100,^.ards 'south, the long line-' ...

••
of returning boys, girls and mor.ans come singing, and at this time the

-■ sij, . • ' ' • . . .

, ^womra'„near the huts begin-fhe.ir song.

■.V?

A great .feeling of ajcpecfi^cytr.^^?^ 

pon^ades the ’ca^. The line'comes up the;,clearing, each^erson, holding' 

■ higha- kuriysiQ’t sapling'-eiving the impression of a-moving f oxestiPaiThe •
•-r

■ line: coraes iii fiqnt of the ceremonial hut at the north end' Sf the clear-
V.'-

i'- ing, which is Nasite'a mother,^ hut, which &e'had Built extra large
^ , * ■ ■ ■ .-»

■for. use as. the placejwhere:=the, .two-^girls wilX.stay in ,isolation after

•i:?

■V'Tl/' .

the^ceremony^Twenty feet in front of the hut and to the left of the ^ ' 

door "is .,the mabwaita^shr-lne. a bush-llke structure about eight feet
.-ri, ■ '• ■• ... . s>- .

w.',' ,

high, composed of a number of .-saplings from, particular-tree and plant 

species tied together and planted in the ■ ground.. ' All the people joln- 

the procession as it winds clockwise around the-mabwalta. all singing 

- and moving their kurdsiot saplings up cind down in step with the song.
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V This goes .on for'some minutes;'tften the: procession, now ^ circle, stops

• ^d’widens put until it'makes a-.single long, cir.cle-oi individuals '

. shoulder ..to;shoui4^. After a long discussion among the owners, and •

elders; the..twB mothers stfp forward carrying horns of fat ^d begin . ' 
. ip ....... • ; V- . .

their, respectiye.blessing of all those,present. Each going in opposite

• directions, they. silently. step from one person to' til's next .anointing ■ • 

their foreheads with, s'* dab of, fat .until all have been anointed by both

mothers. Within the circle Nasite and Tete stand together, bpth hold- '

■ ; .. .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ ■ ' ' '

ing their own kurosiot saplings.' They are'dressed,- for the. first time

■ their aivea;-±^ the-fancy* leather-and-rbead  ̂woman * s' skirts worn by v

•ip

all- the adult women at the ceremony. .?or months "they'and ,‘theff mothers- 

haVe been working on these in preparation'for'ithis.^event
•.V ■

When the. two^Bothers are finished-i some elders, _the oldest able- 

. bodied men:(chito nlyoo; an important person,, yt..: person big, as

certain animals are nlvoo. e.g,., big and important such as elephant,'
.. .. Iki..- . ’■ ." .-■ ! - jJ.-

■ rhi%b and buffalo) who,are present step forward and’beginptheilpround

of the peopleVj Sfessing them as'did the mothers.

hold, honey baskets out of which they spray rotik or Kphey watef'^dokomek)

•i.

- ~ *

..... , ■ ■

These men^ however,'---- -•<
'‘V

.It.-:'- . 'iv;-.

by dunking suSuek grass into .the' rotik and_f Tinging the' rotik onto -all 

thos^e in the circle. .At the same timo-they,,chant the blessing^^''tororo.^.

.. -toret tumi" (god'halp this ceremony) . The Okiek/-say that they "throw
■ " ' • , - "■

to god (esen tororet), that is,. they_ throw (or splatter,..,pf spit) the 

or^lolcbmek as. ^_glft-^rom god so that he may bless the ceremony,

", meaning that he will bless, all those present sO'that they may enjoy good 

.health; long life, and have many chiidren. When the four elders have 

completed their rounds, the procession around the mabwaita begins again'; 

then finally it breaks up, some taking their saplings with them to their ,

■:

•Sp-

■■-3

». ...
— tr.
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. ; own hut be set up on ;eithef ’side of Ith'e-entrance to "sjiow that there 

• isyd eerempny here;" others-leave their saplings against the Ceremony :

,hut (teb-tr-op. -The blessing of the ceremony (piteet .op tumdo)- is ' '
- 4^ ■ ■

. ended'. . Activities, tKrough‘T:he'afternoon are largely social in'signifi-. - 

cance.and are-described inChapter 6.
•VI*

_^e evening; the two' girls are brought t^and seatedybefore" 'In ■ “

the mabwalta, and theii.mothers prepare to shave their'heads . Their
^ '''-vyr.:

jewelry is removea, though they still.hold'their kurosiot saplings.
- . --y-;-

■■

Tefe's mother places a simple’wire necklace -arouni.her daughter's neck,
■ ■■ ■ • " . ; ,

The Okiek-say'that this'type'of necklace, a very old form., is supposed-

. - .to/help-a-person reach an old age, as contrasted 'to:.a •wide^-vajr'iefy of 

, bead nedklaces.which are for decoration onlyFrom a honey basket the .

mothers pour- a concoction of honey watet'and "paek" seed (used in 

... fermentingymaize beep just as rotik stems ^ are used -in fermenting rotik 

• hohey^wine). onto the heads of their daughters .and then commence to shave 
ali^their hair off, including the eyebrows'Shavj-ng t.he.-;jieadk^ a . 

significant ^rt“ of all; transit'ibn, rites. It signifies the^ transition .• 

■’'•“'■■r fro'm.one, status .to the next. " „

Later in the night an, even less co.nspicupus event,'takes place.

-i?...

y'

•try--

a "cohtession" lri'''whieh the two girls^ere asked what "sins" (chfebkondokr)

. -they have coi^tted:.' No-Lwomen -happen to be present; rather two or. three 

., .'morans and an old mair seem to take speci'a!' interest in asking the girls

;what they-haye done wong.-"the answers are mostly of., the "I didn't get
-s-y- , .

firewood for my mother once when .she asked" variety. After this, each 

.moran blesses the girls by rubbing spit (a manner-of, blessing akin to 

the elders spraying irotik) and fat (as' the mothers had done to the 

guests) in his hands, and then smearing it down the face and chest of each

K'-.'-ii-

1-
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•glrlr : When the men are done, the wpmeh now come'over and do, the same.

As when rhe mothers.blessed all the. pedpie,' now all the people bless 

the girls, a-perspAglJSiessing as distinct from the use of rotlk when 

the :bleasing is--ffbm godthough-even in this, personal blessing'the 

.idea expres^sed is-not only that each individual blesses the girls but 

that "god will help-them" as well. After this a'.hide^^s.-placed bellow ' ' 

. the mabwaita and the two girls are seated aiid,' as before,' are fed honey.

?" then retire to. the ceremonial hut. At this time inside the hut the

age-*set of the fathers of these two'girls are.'giving .their own blessing; -
,' -iL'— _

''in this a^se-they^are anointing‘th§, girls with rotiky Dancing and sing-'

ing by'boys and girls, which has been going on all day, continues'

through the'night-up until first lights
■ --- - . . . . ,.

; Early in the morning, before the stm'has.risen, moat people

have-fallen asleep. Inside the ceremony-hht'where .the.women and two '

' girls,'stay, therer'is a stir of activity. "Two women first come o'ut, take
a'^salfSlng-each, and begin to sing as they proceed erQund.J;h'e''-hut.i^It is

-*r..

.'.--iy

song to tKT men.f -The women s^ing; "Girls, it-is now morning ; whether -• 

■"" you fear'dp, are braye, it is, the ..time now." Women from'all around begin 

-io gather near the mabwaita; the- few men thepegretreat, to the other side 

of the ..clearing as this, is now the womenis place. It is how quite ^light, 

the.^un '£a hidden in low clouds." The'Wtfman who is to per

form; the operation comes out of the hut,_setting. aside the skin which 

i covered the ‘door... She-is peadyV The..two mothers stand..heapby, each

'= holding a number of olerenit leaves.. All other girls are told to leave, 

as-they "are not to see girls 'cut." The women tell the men to’ go, but 

. some refuse, while-others prefer to leave for personal*reasons. There 

, . is ho jural rule against-men's presence, but most men are reluctant to

a new

-IT:;--'

V but* cold as
•s
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; view-the .operattTbn-on a; girl's prl-vate -areas,- Nasite"'s mother's mother 

heats' on the hide door -for a minute; 'inside i^i^les^are. Vlowing and _ 

. finally’they/co^e^t, an older woman, first, waving olerenit leaves,

, then -Nasite-'-aSd :Te_te',-blo^#TCng "Whistles, in. time-to-their slow dan&e. and

.•*%*

'.‘Q
•..5^

waving fly whisks up and ..dotfn'as they slowly proceed around the mahwaita 

twice. A second woman foJ.lows. • At the end of the second cycle-the *•••
i'. , •• • '5^ . • J ‘ ■

. girls are seated in .front of. the mabwalta.. one woman behind each,girl
> •

*
“ to'hoid her around the chest so she does riot move in pain. Two women •

■ '•

operate; one is Tete's mother. They kneel'before their respective giri
" -- ■

.. ■■ . . ^ . ...V . . • . -o. ■ - •••--■'

and begin,rwhiT€£^*all the women crowd around to.see. -The clitcris and-

i; . labia minora are removed with sharp kni-ves. It is crucial' -t^at -the'>

girls,be* brave, thiit they do not cry.' One-woman, in'anguish, throws
.. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ■ ' ■ ,

herself to-the ground;, as the girls are-^ut. Sh'drtly,.Ji?wever-, the

dperation^is over.. Some of the ^inen grab saplings arid trot down the

■ ■

-a

■ ;;:r> - '.T?

clearing^and .backj wailing in triumph-for the bravery'of the gifls> ■ ^
■ %e£4i5e they haye not cried out. The operators ^our^hqpey wa^^'. oyer

the vagina to'wasly away the blood, to clean the wound,- and, they, be-

1

sSiw ■ -

. •i

lieve^'^^o hasten Its mending. Kost of the women nov parade ground the -
• '•■V-

mabwalta singing "we are happy because tha^,girls _are bfaye. . - 1',,' The •
*..•» . - . - . ‘ ■’***' •a''*

- ■ ; ewq^.girls now stand ed ging and dance, gently, in'.place facinf^^the '
' •' *

, ^rising sun. -It is cold^and blankets are "brought'^d-put over the girls
• S ■;v..

; ; they'wear no.clothes. Soon.the singing stops and the two girls are 

- '.-.carried by the women .into-the hut . Other women carefully scrape up all 

■- blood and'remains of the operation', to be thrown away in the forest. 

.Inside-the girls are fed honey. The girls now begin a seclusion of up 

to six months, during which time they are kept’ out bf sight, of and com- * 

munication.with all adult males, but do live with, and are viaj^ed by.

*-
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. - - all-otheiJs. -the uninitiated, girls ^d boys,, and-the women.They-spend. 

■ most; of;their time.sitting each day in the'sun, • in a secluded spot in

the. f-ofVst,-retjiti^lngi each-evening..to-their hut. Most of the time they ^ .

occupy .themsel've’s with making’ clothes, beading decorations which they '
^ i... . .

. will wear when they "come, out." During this time there is a certain 

amount of motherly* advice given each girl conc^eming^hat she may •expect’ 

. , as a married woman. The“!',coming out" part of the initiation! is a' rite

similar in .ritual and social importance-to the Initial rite of initia- ; 

’ fiOn.
■r --

In fact i the OM^ek conceive of., the two rites and the liminal
• V ■' ' ■ . . . . —

' 'i-s:winter3ti-ee-ns--ohe";^i3ag ceremony or tumdo. the end of my field work "

: no "coming out" part .of the ceremony had. been-performed ;‘ thev girls' 

still in. seclusioh;"'so I report here only on.'the first part.

Later in the morning after, the two'girls haVe-been, operated'on

were

.

-I

-and gone into .seclusion, two blessing rltes take place involving the 

two owrhers-of. the ceremony.

■i-

■

.T-

In one,.those elders present who are of
-s-.-..... :

fhgslme^ag^set , as Kulangash's decayed father,. come rp'Kulahga^-. • 

The first eldefthpldd’in his hands a honey calabash filled with rotik

-V
v.'.'i

-"'■'ft?' .

,.^d stoppd With grass. Next to.,him two other eiders hold two^^ive-
' ■ -r, • -iU:y ~ ' ■

foot sticks,jone of tegat (bamboo)'and one olerenlt...: The first elder-' 

-fncants.; to ^langash J.n Maasai'. "god help?you and give you’a wife,’ chil- 

.. dren and health^-,. . T," and-the other elders reply'^"meru kengol"

‘ -.(god has heard). At this point the two_sticks and the honey calab'ash

'are handed over .to Kulangash.-'" The second elder takes a-drink of the 

' rotik and spits this on the two sticks, chanting the same blessing on 

KuiangasK; the others replying as before. This procedure is'followed 

, by each elder," the last adding ". . . so that the Maasai, Okiek, and 

Europeans may like you." Kulangash has now been invested with the most

-■::S;-;v.- ■

■r‘,
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'^pdftant'-articles .which rejireseot his status ss owner of' the ceremony

Olerenit- and-tegat ■are .h-Oth prominent. species in the mabwal^, symboliz

ing strength’, petseo^ce,-. dpd the' grace of • god. They are also ■

~ i^drtant' species^^’ Gktek technology. The blessing Maasai among

the-Kaplelach, reflecting, the fact that Maasai have similar phrases and ' .

■ symbolism ia-feheir Blessing procedure. Among the Mpohomwonek,'.however.

■ the same blessing is said in Kalenjin and varies somewhat-'in content'. ■

If. Kulangash's fa'ther were alive he would be the one,blessed, but . .

•he-Wbuld be blessed by .an oTdar age-set-'who would be the oldest age-set'
.... '• "I"' -•

alive;.

T'y;-.,.

..gs-■ 3i>

■ IShortly^h'ereafter :Sinderr,-,llasite's father, is aisoibleks.ed, ’
■ . - ■ ' ' • . • ;. . i;..

this time'by the ones .who did Kulangash, but also, and principally, by

. g .Mailengish, the’oldest-'membe of .Sinderr’s 'iineage and one'.age-set older ‘ 

than .-the other elders. -Reflecting the bond of age-inates across-trihal

'.i'

• o
■ ;r?

lines, a%aasal of Mai'lenglsh's age-set commences this rite’by present- 

, -ingtthe t*o .s'ticks ahd a honey basket to Mailengish,-'Whd-itf-tiimpresents•''■-1, ■
...

Tthem to Sinde^, isaying,'"^d grant , to you children to'bear [children] ..
.. -o-i-

..■r^

night;'^d'^day. , God-grant that you reach our age.". The other ^elders
i-h:.--

-:“-V:v ,.1.. . - - - ■

■ ; '■present reply-'"Nai" (roughly:ahmen) . In th±s'':ritejrshowever, the-.
■ . - ■■ ■ ■ .. ■« ... .3 - ■ ■ - -

blessih'gby spitting is omitted; Instgadj'^Slnderr is the one who,drinks 

the' rotik from -l^e honey basket. This variation ■is'^due to the fact 

that Nasite is" Sind'err'e; first child to-be initiated, .while^Kulangash
; V-.“ •

'initiated another-sister'”two years .before and in this initiation it is 

' not, his own child-who is being Initiated .

. reflected.in the use of a glass bead necklace presented' to each "owner" 

- by ihe-eiders,'-along with the two sticks- and honey basket. Sihderr 

wears his around his forehead while Kulangash has his draped around his

This distinction is also

»■

•
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honey: basket, the ionter inyre'cp^itlbn t&at he. has children, the- 

latter -.that .he does not

•

Discussion-

...The. pklek say ihat no ceremony can be. held' withBut hpney^ .. In' 

the case of a-girls ' initiation honey is used in two, spmetimei .three - ' 

forms: honey (komek). honey water (lokomek) . and'hon^ wine, (rbt'iky;

-. and it is used in-three ways: honey itself is used ^^a= ;fbod,.-hbriey 

• hpney wine is usep .as the essential ingredient in-ritual . •’yr

relations withvjthp. supitnatiural-, and honey wine .is, used as “a liquor in 

spciai hospitality; • Certain "meanings attach to-aach of ■ these, f onus' of
.iu.i..-..,-. r~... ' - . -■ *•- ■' y '

honey,, and to-each of its uses. The meaning.^ of honey as fooS has'.been
■

. discussed-in the-section on Okiek diet and in the previous .chapter on’

■■ V personality, and'will-be-discussed further .here.'and in the'next chapter -

“"^'on social relations; Honey water, is usually important only in .rit'hal
• ■ : .......

contexts^, though children-sbmetimes drink it as a -be-verage. Its'^;
■i-'.. —'5" '. -'-y' .' :

significance, as. wj.J.1 as„that of .honey wineXprevipusly discussed;-will ‘-'r' ■
r -t, '

eBrJ’®.this section. ■ V .

iiteraily and figuratively, the center of the initiation is the ■
y

'mabwaita shrine. 'rhose'"ritu'alBHwhlch deal with“all the persons present, 

and with the initiates ..themsei-ves-are''performed-ar'ound the mabwaita.

Lesser rituals, such-as the blessing of the owners of the ceremony, the 

blessin'g"by- the age-sets', and blessings^upon the. girls by individuals,
' ‘'-C- ■ if. .

may-taTte place elsewhere.^ Thus the-ceremony opens with th^ parade of 

all the people around the mabwaita, singing and,carrying kuroslot 

saplings. The blessing of all those present follows,and this closes 

with a second parsiding. around "the shrine. "'Later the initiates are
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•• brought- before tlie mabwalta for their shaving and later for their 

confessions and blessing by everyone.' Finally-the ‘culmination of
■>.

this rite, inclu^des^parading around the mabwalta; the operation .beside

(it, and the ^filial' grading T
•.-J*V

■nie mabwalta consists of a number of saplings, plants, and

vines, depending-on which forest the ceremony is taking place in and

thus on the availability of certain species. All of these species are

" characterized by one-particular quality in common-—their strength' '

Ckimlnotet) . that is. thieir atility to withstand certain forces, .the 
- • , .'jr^ •*' •-- ■

most jhnportant; and dramatic of'which, the Okiek'say, is to be able to..

resist the ravages of lightningdiet'). ' The torOkiat treiv- for ■ . -
i. ■ . - ' ■ . . - , i " ■

examplej^despite its extensive and intensive use by the Okiek (they '

•v'>

V

" could hardly live in the forest as theyoiio without- it) .is never found .

■■ in the mabwalta. It is a tall tree and-hence unduly susceptible.to 

lightning, (though the Okiek do not believe height is the .reason for ' 

bei&g"s,trutk) , but it is also a brittle tree,- its^wopd can be..^iit .by ’ 

h^d without-aveSr an .ax. Thusi'when it is struck by lightning it 

splinters and breaks up more'than do other trees. Many-othe^, .trees when

■v^

.

•.‘-3 '•

k-

struck by lightning are not so extensively .damaged or are'not killed. 

By analogy the Okiek equate strength .in trees to strength in iSdivid-^ 

■ .uals, the strengfh-to resist debilities, such as-disease, deformation, 

and death.

•;
. jife

One perceptive elder stating-' the consensus of Okiek-opinion.

..put it this way!
-.r-

This pole of the. hut, it is the one which makes the hut 
stand . So mabwalta is the one. which makes the children to 
be•like this pole of the hut . J . so the hearts of children 
will be strong, so children will be strong until they [grow 
up and] make ceremonies. People [like you'] who' go to church 
to pray to god so they can be strong; So Kalenjin [all

k

(?-I
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' tri'fc’es have mabwaltaT'it is. the same'way—-to-pray to god 
. , to,make us'healthy and strong-so tta, can'stand like, the ’

,. 4, mabwalta to get .children sp^they [in turn] c^ make the
-same-ceremony. The ceremony is made s.o our children's, ' •

■' chiidren caSnlijave these things and follow the-same ideas .
as their mi^hers-pnd fatjiers. . . All these types'of' , 
trees iof-mabxjaifar. they are good trees i' like When the 
rain'comes'they dqh't break,. Tdrokiat breaks in'^iightning, - '
Silinuet. is-not bad bufit doesn't last long in the mabwaita. 
[leaves discolor and drop off]. ' ■ '

Certain plants,^of course.

i
■■M...

are not subject to lightning'. Their

appeal to the Okiek for inclusion in the mabwa'ita. as above suggested, 

has to do-With another ...type of; strength -the ability .to e'hdure -like a 

'• . live plant despite kVlng ■'tut,;despite the lack of nourishment, dliis.

directly parailels Okiek concern with their ability to sUCT;iye drought 

and-fooddeprivation. In cases of some mabwaita vines, and trees, the '

' ^^Okiek attribute to them exceptional tensile strength or hardness, and '

conaequeht'ly they are used also in^many technological articles.

, ... The significance of-lightning, howe-ver, extends beyond tive .
T?

jconcedVbf .kiminotet (strength) to its relationship to god. - Go^-to ■ ^ 

- the.-Okiek, is’^a k&d and helpfui..j(despite-admitted' capricibushess)
' . . . ■ ... . t*.— '' *•■

-being, dhe-'-kind of helpful being'an Okiot 'child condeives his-fath-et to
9

Thus where needs outstrip the ability to dirdctly^satisfy them,be.
r.'-

. one asks tororo. as a child'wdti-ld ask his father- for. this or tha,t> for 

“ ^whatever he, is unable-to get himseii.. The,kinds'of needs Okiek have
-S'—

_are largely "benevolent" needs; that istheir satisfaction obtained 

through g'pd's help doe's hot impinge on the welfare of others. If a

or rain, none of^ man asks god for honey or meat-of''for good health

these would harm another person if they were realized. There is, hpw--

ever, one area in which "help" means help against, rather than for, 

another 'and that is in witchcraft, whereby to withdraw the evil of
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A witch who does not'-' -hewltchlag may require the 'death' of,' the .^tch 

■ : hdtiit to 'iwr •repent nor withdraw.^the harmfull^forces he is accused of . 
unleashing on so*^e, must killed so .that the victim's prayers^an

■

te .answered. ■ The OKi^^believe that lightning is the-Vehicle nf god's- *-

retributio'n. Witches, they say, are killed by lightnihg, according to 

god's will. What lightning does in general, it appel?s to me,i is. a 

reflection of goi's will. ' If certain trees suffer more-than others 

■ from lightning, the Okiek feel it is because the trees are not ,

On .the other hand, frees

/ .

X

favored by-god;.::they are "bad",(ya) trees.
: .. ^ ;

which are not struck or which suffer less, from>lightning,- the‘Okiek feel 
^ -■ r- _■ -•

musf.be. f^ored.by god; hence'they must-be ''good" (sino) . ^

Symbolic of this goodness, this strength, therefore,'-certain

. species ere. selected ou'tlby the OkieK and puf in their mabwalta. The 

shrine is'created in the image of a tree, -partaking of "all the. '
- i

qualities.of the best species. The Okiek very specifically tden^fy ■
'■ ...r ■ ■ * : . - -

• themselves witht?.mabwalta. not drily for its strength-hut "101.-its tree-
•-‘•v ' £ .

,f orm<-'^t ''‘stands person stands.as a
f.rfT-,.. ' . .w. . •

JUnlike' many other societies, the Okiek do' not Intpute'diipematur- 

al significance to the-stfength=t®f the big animals they are so plosely

Involved with.' The beer ceremonial c’ompiex pf jiorthem Eurasia and

North America iS : an interesting contrast to the lack of elaboration of . 

animal'tjualities in Okiek-culture. This is esp.ecialiy significant 

because traditionally the Okiek have been dependent on animal products 

for the subsistence to a degree rarely equaled by. other hunting and 

gathering tribes. What it may reflect is the fact that the Okiek, 

largely because of their honey technology," are intimately concerned

. -■
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-• x/ith all- species “of the forest per se, not' jost with food-bearing 

plants ,' or. the. animals that live'in the foresti Air .kinds of trees 

and plants. areyaymjjolically important to thO Okiek,' perhaps more so 

than X7ith most fribes,.'Trees and plants are the-sources of nectar^for 

honey, they proxtideNihe places of storage of the honey, 

the' technological-base for extracting and using honeyi In this sense,- 

I believe, the mabwaita^ay reflect', though perhaps not generate- from,

‘Okiek concern with honey,

Below the shrine the ancestors are believed to'"dwell in-the 

. earth, land: in factf-honev wine'is poured at the foot-of-the'.mabwaita~ - 

iby individuals in the same manner as pouring it on hear-thstoiles. - Thusi---, 

spaciallyt mabwaita relates the supernatural forces.in'a vertical juxta-

-.

1✓

**-

they are

.*

‘position: god above, in the sky, the ancestors below in,the earth. In.

- the middle the mabwaita signifies Che' li-ving who are^ boihi by the grace 

• of'god'^-C'may. g9d grant'-you "children") and who die (sometimes at the '

, “^hanifijf..ancestors) and descend as spirits into the' earth-,/>.'The,_§6rength, ■
" ■ ’’ ■'s. ■ ' ' ...T' ■

durability, arfd Tuck of• the living is the gift of god-and contrasts to
. ---». . . . . . . . . '■ -

r the (frequently) . ppposing forces of ancestral annoyance which,, cause

"*1- -

-'Ic-

sickness, weakness, deformity, insanity, and,,.bad .luck. - The Okiek pray
V.':* ,

for gPd*s blessings through the vehicle of honey water or wine'Wd
3

. also placate theif’'ancestQrs by .giving them honey.,-wine'. The health 

and longevity the Okiek pray for. through ‘o’fferings of hon,gy water or
.... -■C'x'it

■ wine is, ot course, expressed more directly through the use of honey as 

.food, which (like fat) is considered by the Okiek to be the best food

T*

for acquiring strength and health. The use of honey in'supernatural 

relations reflects Okiek conceptions of honey as the highest symbol of

LT':
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gratitude and hospitality.- Mils derives jnos^-directly from honey's '
.

i. alcoholic'drink, ahd less, so from its; -ability to be. transmuted'into ah

profesaed- hutiitjonal value. ■ When a man, wishes' to please an. elder in

the .best way-, iTe gives-honey wine, not honey. -When he wishes to please 

a yoting person_br a dhild,-he gives honey.' .God and the "ancestors are 

more closely identified as projections of a_^ personV relationship to 

his elders, and, therefore, the significance of honey in supernatural 

relations is more closely associated with honey wine than honey.
. . . . . . . . ‘ ''.s'"

If the role of hon’ey and honey vine-is closely correlated , with

- '"-JSX ..

$
., p.hysiologicai'end* social matters (ancestral relations are", aptually an. ^ 

extension of living social relations), the role of honey wat^r is less". . 

definit^ .This liquid partakes of J:he attributes of honey and honey 

■ wine but it is really, neither. It is. honey with 'water, like honey wine 

but without .the alcohol. It is sugar-like honey^but without its ' 

consistency, , It differs from .honey in form, but from honey wiiie in'
. ■''’ -qflafit-y._. Linguistically, it (lokomek) is' like honey (kontek)' b^'-oniv." ■ ■ 

perhaps, because hpney-wine happens to be named after-vthe-stem which

“ . is used:: as the fermenting agent (rotik) . Lokomek partakes of some of
. -■'rr " " ' . .v'.p '•

■; the medicinal qualities of honey (clean8ing,:.the wound Of the' initiates), 

while being a be-v'erage' (especially for- the .pninitiated'who are'‘'denled 

. - wine) in the^sameway'as-honey-'Wine. This “between"'qualityhis ap-

‘ propriately reflected in its "between" ii'S'e: god's blessj.ng is an
‘ ■

niritermediary force between'the Okiek's own efforts to maintain their
. -V" ...

physical sel-ves and the-ancestors,' and physical' world's tendency to

'

.'IS-

- hurt them. The apparent contradiction between a projective parent's 

(god) desire to help and perpetuate his children and a dead parent's 

apparent tendency to hurt his children indicStes a dichotomous

. O- '
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; opposition between a-concept of'.a, good parent (god) md a bad parent .

. ... (apce/tors). _ Sigiliflc.mtly, rte good "parent"'(god)-can. bfe taken for

granted in theVade^ area .in which the bad par.eht cannot : providing "

.^oral gratifidatioh.' Go'S will help yoa without regart^to offeiinga 05 ..^ r

.thanksbut ancestors will hurt-you if there isn't sufficient regard

for’ offeringa or thanks in the form of honay wine ^hey also m^ cause

■ ■ harm to those who do not, uphold other norms of kinship behavior) ', • God

is to all- the Okiek as a-nurturing father should be to his dependent.

■’children, while anc'hstprs are to their children as the dej)enderit aged 
"■ .■ ■ ' -x'"

• are’.to'ifheir , hbpefully,’nurturing children'. ,The. two systems complement

' each'other by reflecting the. major problem, of the life '^cl.e': « how

j

....

adequately can the adult Okiot satisfy the dependent needs of both' his

children and his dependent parents as well as his own needs? The 

latent conflict between grandparents and'grand children (latent, as the'
• •:

- -V
•.rr.

. -r-.'

Okiek"maintain-that the relationship is always close and friendly,.
' _  , . . - ' '

, ’ ^despite-my. observations that they are. not always, that jj.ayj' appears- in
*>■'?' .

projective.material, such as the. often told tale of-a'grandmother who 

tries ■ tpv;eat .her--grandchild and,.must be killed by., the intermediate

• - •

•

-."l, •-J

generation.^.. Since grandchild and grandparent are both dependent on 

the, intermediate generation, which must, also-satisfy its own needs even'*' 

when lood.is.shortj'it is^not aurprising-to'find^'-^hat Okiek stories in 

gener^ are mostly about children eating p'arents (or parent .surrogates)

- ,

and parents’ eating chiidreh (or child surrogates) .

' The pervasive oral anxiety-existing in Okiek .personalities is

reflected clearly in the cultural system by the importance attached to

honey, honey-water, and honey wine in supernatural relatione, and by 

the projec.tive expressions which constitute so much of the beliefs in
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. the' cultural system, l&'ch' of.what the Okiek Believe, about god
0....

“ancestors, .kin, other rfibes, heajLth, ’ sickness, and •procreation-:-t-heir' • 

.central cohcefe^-reflect oral functions-." Not surprisingly,-there

fore, ■ substances-whi-c  ̂are orally incorporated ‘and-which give immediate-J
i .... •. .-e ^

•physiological' safisfactioh—like honey .and its derivitivesr- 

slgnifi.cant.jtn mOst Okiek beliefs', values

rare •

, norms., i^eas and knowledge .

V; •. •

"r--.

•'.K-
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‘ .■ ■ Chapter 6

■ - HONEY. IN the'SOCIAL CYCLE OF. LgE

•r;.

Introduction

• ■ This chapter is a d^ussion, Ey way of'selected.examplesof 

■ , .the -role of'hbn% in Okiek social’ relatidns...’ Reference shoulff he made.

to the theoretical cohfexi of social rela-tions previously presented xii’ ’
'• ’ , ■■■ .’* • ‘ •' ' '

the Introduction (p.' 3*t). In this chapter emphasis is placed only on ■ 

the social’use’of. honey. :^e ■o\ilturai''and psychologic’al significandh •

•; '.of honey.-in any given..hehavioral cont^ may he-ejctrapolated from ’ 

dis^Ussion-s-presented. in Chapters it and 5.

- „.Honey and-its derivatives.q-re, to varying degrees, ^gnificanf" 

in virtually^all’•types of social relations within'Okiek iociety and- ---

between the Okiek and other social groups (see..Chapters 2.,and 3). The
■Jr.,’-

total number of such relations‘existing between-individual statuses, „
- ... '

between, groups, or be-tween individual’s and groups amounts, to perhaps
’ ' -a • V- - ‘

For instance,^one individlial/Ws different relations

-5i)- .

several dozen.

with a large number.,of kith, and kin^ and' additionally relates to
.r'”" ■' ‘ -

groups and categories'-such as tEe- nuclear and ext ended.-family, .the 

lineage, age-'sets, age-r-grades, the opposite sex, witchdoctors, 

the sick, the insane, and'so on.

r-;.

chiefs,

The Okiek are' a simple society 

compared-to others -’with levels of social organization characterized by

■ . ■ 21*4 -

’<
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' pplitiqal and ffociai Stratifitiat'ion^nd occupational' differentiation'.' 
- Stiir tfie yarietjr df -Qki^ relations is, teyond the 

thesis and.

-

scope ofj-this ' .
tÊerefore,; ■'selected exMples. from-, different. fields' . •

. . spci^ -relations ;ar'e ^iresehted.,’ Thf.ee cer'^onies' are descrihed;' 'the

• first.-hding a child's naming ceremony;'the'second, the'•social

relations of. the hitherto described girl's 'init-iatjfen; and .th'e;.'third.

a marrxage^ cerembny. iSe first/ti/o Illustrate, the,nQrms;.of.-r^ations'

between Iceftain ihdiydduals (the child or girl and;the’parents)'and'

oth^- indi^als (KSai.-meigljhors,-and f^iends)^ -gfoupS'^'Clihelfee^^and ' ii,.

•’ agersets), aidd'other categories. (sex and age^grades).. &e„use o'? ■
-

■ O'.'.

■. hofiey and'hohey wine dn each relationship is discussed.

.„,The third ceremony is a marriage in which; a_chiid,hh-ia 

and their lineage are'inYolVed'in 'a. dohg process 'of- developing rela- ' . ' 

tionship with' another 'lineage,. culminating. in transferring m'pst.''3ural

s mother

- -1-

. . rights_over a'daughter:.^pm one lineage to. another. The revefs|"
^■; '• ^ '

■ flo't :'iiscussedJ;ere). also'happens •:fr.eq.u'ent-iy—-inappropriate

heWden' spouses', leads ..to separation or divorce.. In'.hoth,;

- procegsda''honey and honey wine'.pre used in a number of,..ways’io-estab-'

. ■
■

r;v'
-.i'-

lish,..or influence soo'ial 'reia:y.Ons between' paft.ies r

2\'‘This selective approach to’describings the. social .system should
. ' ‘=''' . • " ■a ' . ' ■ ' • •

indicate the degree and kind of importance honey plays in Okiek social 

■ relations.

,1,
.-I.'

.:-r'

•’'i

r-,' •

The Child's Haming Ceremony1

■ ■ ■ In the first months-the life” of a baby is uncertain’ and, 

reflection .of this, the Okiek do not inyest the child with the status 

of a social..being. Not 'until a year or two has successfully passed do

as a
•<-.'



-■

tlie'Okiek give formal VeVognitipp to ^tHe social,''as distinct from the.^ •

J;;“p}^sicaiy reality of .the cM3Ldi ' At'this time'a small ceremony t^es

•place'^^i^ the-gaming of. the child (kainet op toroynet -op -lakwet: ' lik.'
/ .!-■ - 1-. 1 ■ ’’

^ name of shai^ing of-child, or the name of a-.child'given at his firs^
^ . ■ -■ " .>■»• • ; . ' ' ,

-shavingl; The-ritual,'of shaving.-aocompaniesuail..Okiek,,transition
, - ..•••' uf ■ . • • ■ • , • ' •

rit'es', .^symilplizing,. among other things, the. successful end of a?.

■ ■ liminal period and ass’umption-.of a' new-status. .. Unlike^^m^ .

occasions where men control the iistrihution and use of wine, this is 

a "Wmnan'n". cerUm'o^^_an^,.,.hence- women manage the social' r,elati'onsv 

•• They iiikite and-serve ■&e-wqmen gUests, anl it is ’kheir^'-task to shave" ■ 

: ' the' child and ..its.mother,. and then to. choose :a name;

those ";present,'tbe.^f03:Tnal shaving and naming is secondary ..to seculkr 

drinking ah'd eocializingi secondary in the sense-that most express

. ■ -i*
•<5.

■Vi..;-

.'il- ;■

&

; Foremost of '

more, interest-in and--concern-ahoiit .the drilling "than. about the.',

ceremony'pifoper, which, is a short-,- semi-private' affair held in one ■
. ... . . . I. -- - .

'■ ’ hut.- ''Ih.fact, at .o'ne such ceremony-the guests arrived-^af'ter the ■

shaving ri-^ejsthe ho's%ss having made no special point' to invite.any- .
' i ■' ■ ^ ... . — ■I''®’- ■ , ;.

one/earlier ,f6r~fche rite. - 'With respect to the, present .int'er'est “in the

H •r,?

f-
. j •

:;.v'

'■ role of honey,' this-eeremony ushers the ohi'ld...intoV-the world of .sohial 

beings a world .which' extends to notfohly kin but neighbors .The 

' "Okiek fr,ankly»-state that “the principal reason-they-, as ne'ighbors, ■ come 

to .such a ceremony is: for^-.the-drinking, without-which, "it appears, a
-IT'*'' ' '

'social gathering would be 'difficult to achieve. In add.ition, the 

.okiek tend, to .-.be preoccupied with-the adequacy Of their'generosity to 

. -'guests'.. Should even one guest go, home unsatisfied,' the Okiek say, the 

—~lu5S't-wiil-be-cdnoerned--for-ihe“he,alth-of rh'er'chil'dTest' it 'b'eobm'e^siok '

•A>- .

--1

i



'a" result of the illfviil 'bqrn^. "by any unsatisfied, -guest-. There-.- •as

. : fpre,,hpney wi,ne.,- ln. jiaxt,-is. r.esppnsi'ble for making'this'a social. ■ '
\

• e-v^ent commensurate'with..the range, of social.significance' implied hy '
. . . .i- V"" • ■ : ^ ■

. giving'a chi-ld its first name, his social -being; ' Also honey ^ne-ih

■f

jpat.

respohsi'^le for-satis:^ing the guests, .-thus insuring the approval and - - , 

^ . good faiiJL_Qf those who .make up the social groups injio which the'

child is now accepted, “^e; social status "of a child is retaine^'by • 

an individual until he or she is initiated into adulthood, at which •

'time an analogous, c-hr.^ony-of .shaving and re-'naming- takes plane. The 

■ .physicair'’^d psycSologipal^s-tate of'a newly* named child,- of cours.e,

- changes gradually with his maturation.. -

- Of the two .naming ceremonies-1 witnessed, one. in, th^

Kipchornwonek' groupand one:.in-the.KaplSlach group, thd’-most striking' ... ■ 

'■.'social phenomenon was-the,overriding 'interest of.-^he guests in th.eir

« '

•V

-.rf-

drinking and the virtual, lack of interest in the sacred aspects of-the^
... —- .

rite itself. . Ji include this data^on-the naming- cer^'onyv^primafily ;
-- .•-■t

because it mosfc-clearly;:; illustrates the degree of importance-the‘Okiek:A-

. • placq;Op-.driiikingY-'in this-case--at a sacred event-which is alsb a
i.,..

-V:-
■; formal social gathej-ing. This^emphasis on •■■drinkinr honey wine occurs

L other events..,pf'this iype, such-'^as the initia-tion’and marriagein al-1

-to he discusse,! hut,- in these events, the soeial^'emphasis on drinking 

appears submerged in a,series of-cultural rites and.formal, social 

■" even-ts.

A Girls' Initiation Ceremony

_ _ _ _ _ _The_s^cpLnd_case...is....that._of .Ilasite'-s..and,:iete..!s. initiation, the -

"first, pre-seclusion, phase.' In Chapter 5 this same initiation was
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■ . 'V-;,' .... • ■ v ;

. . partially described.with' stress ,on it's' cultuh^ 'content. ■ What'follows

. _';:is a,'description'of; the use .ol^honejr among those persons'who parti'ci-.!.

' ■ pated, including their ..relationship'to one. another and' the'reasons for 

-their" engaging^ih Specific activities. ■ ■', ' * ,'A'

.In anticipation Of the ceremony,.'hut. for their.own .additional '

.. ' rea.sbns_as.jrell,*.families "had.been tending .to accumulate together, at ■

.. a?ulaha during the year* prior to-September' when the iui'tiatipn..j^oiad

’ The principal reason it was held here at, all was 

.the_fact that Siridbrian and her children, ..Me'dekia •(uncir.ctmicized''',boy '

• . of-.eigirte'en) and ifasite, happened "to be living a-b Tulaba at‘'that. time.

'■' About a-year-before they, had b'e'en at .Benedabashe,, steveral-mires .to'tlie '' ■ "

■i'

;•
, finally-take'place.

-;-'v

•t-

■ north-d^per in the forest, but when. Sinderr'had severely-'heat en his

■wife in a drunken quarrel, the;children'had to bring her to the
gbvernment’-hospital, at Narok' for-Cr.eatment. ; While 'she wa? recuperating

‘ - * • ' * ■ . *

her son had cleared a hay acre of - scrub forest'near their huts^in '

.. w®ch.hia.mother ^planted maize.',aridently they-anticipated ..s.-faying' '

near Narok fbrl.some .time and thus attempted to"proyide''the^elvesjwith ' 
'.'V --5- i ''■ ■ _ . , ' ... ■

. some-food by means of a garden-since game was scarce here and hunting

hear. Harok: involved the riskjof being caugh-t''.:.,, Like-some other' ■

Kaplelach. families,, they had tried.jnaking gardens before but ■with the

■-usually poor- jesuits. This garden was .no exception, as the crop ''

t-urned out to be'small and-of poor quality, affording only'a few days

food,.supply and- some maize "for b.eer used in the cerembny-y '

Oh the,-other hand, Sinderiah obviously felt no desire to

•S'

•s?

.-.f
.x>

I

> •

■return to her husband, and staying near Narok had certain advantages,

’ ... “aking- knd selling,,, sokomek necklaces and sword sheaths to Maasai in 

Narpk, Sinderian insured herself a very modest but adequate income by
A .

3
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A

. T
■ . i

which.-slie. could'purchase maize'from- iainlyus'and articles in. the si'ops 

■■v;" for ;t£c' initiation. ■'rpethaps most important,, most of the Ohiek-in’4ie . 

vicinity-knew jtoat -.Sinderian had a eqnsiderahle'thirst for-liquor«&nd; 
^unlike a. proper Okiek;Wife, woTUd go to town'ft'eguentiy to drink,. *' 

•sometimes* spending the 'night with whomever, she met.in';the hats. -' In 

fact,; 1 concluded that most of the Okiek who hahituSly lived ne’er 

• Harok were consistently hea-vy drinkers who fre-quently'went to Mrok to 
• drink.

■.r

♦;

S ■ ...e^jUnatipn^^r _her.>gsidehce at'■Tula'bai: of-;
i.

course,-omitted'the last motivation. .

K-was . about twenty years . ago that ..Sinderian. married into-the 

Na^ lineage,-whose traditional home was Lohito, four-'miles-Tiortheast 

V ■ of Ttoaha.. '-But iii;,recent yesurs most.'of the* Naguls were Jiving, els.e^ " 

-'where in'family groups in other .parts of their lineage territory

V-.

-(konoito). miis impeded-Sinderr's ability to arrange his daugltiris 

Oae Mother, lived .fifteen miles, awayj*another“'forty miles 

.away,, . and a^large numher'-of Naguls. including-Mailengish, the-oldest',. ■
s ,,

V

“ties,, away at the .upper end of the territory',l ’‘fihes,e:. •

. ‘ASV. distance's .aggravated the joh'^ofeseeking help''aind.gettiug kin'to^come. 

to the cerano)^.

...
■-■3

. Sinderr'.invited most-of his o-Hn lineage. Also all persons 
• ii-irihg mearhy were invited, even some “Kikuyu-and Maasai friends^ ■

.; .Sinderr invited'one Maasai on the-htrength- of having met-'Mm only once 

aiid having heen'given a drink by him;; Jo for that- reason alone they 

Giving out liquor is the mos-t -acceptabie way of ■ 

-making, friends . Sinderian's kin were also invited, especially her

r-.,.

■■ 7

were-'now .friends.

'V.'
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•'.1'brother vho, as Nasite's- mother-'s .brother. was important as he repre- 

. .isented-her mojther' s linkage ’ and,'nesct to one's own kin,, they ,are mdst’ . 

important; in a young person's life. ' '

Sinderr had 'sent word via' Kichuru (the moran.wijjo hoped to 

marry Naslte) for a specific woman to come who'would dp..the-operation. ' .

She iaved-thirty miles away and-when asked she said-she could , no.t and, 

gave some-appropriate'excuse. Ihe.-woman'who does the .operatiDnJ.'s'

. usually giyen'a'large calabash of rotik'at the ceremony,-bpt , ..

. - - » j»-

Vi

.- ■ 'apliarently'.this; was "not sufficient incentive-. ' Three'days-*before the 

' •ceremony7'hoWever, another suitable i

woman was found in .Harok. She had. 

comp-to the nearby hospital for medical, attention and' agreed- to helpi \ ''

She- was "aJCaplelach but from a distant- lineage and was not well kno-wn 

... to most^of those pres;eht. She had a-good reputation for'operating ,, 

.-well, however;. - 'r?

v'r
’■-tv.

. Sinderr'-had also s.ent his son to get a fat -sheep from som'; 

Maasai up'at Mpu. ...-When Medekia g'ot there, he couidii'-b-“fini,a.gopd :
.... -.i,- ^ ...

(fat) sheep.^and'.--had .to'go out into soyua to .find'one^

' ...Sinderian'-had also managed to accumulate-.some maise which she
. •> - > do'- " •

had ©round and fermented for.j,b^j: to help compensate for the .shortage '
• ■ v-r:. .. ' •

.cipf SiHderr'-s honey. -Even-with Kiohusu's'giff’of about three gallons, 

Sinderr had ■ only half the‘'honey deemed necessary for the ceremony (ca.

'".25 gallons).

V 3y September 18',' all the nee'essities had been settled and the 

ceremony could begin. Mailengish, the oldest Ha^,'had come. This 

. was important as he was the person most appropriate for blessing the 

■"'^~'cSembny;:bi-e--was--the-one--cldsesb-to,.gpd and jhe ancestors (no doubt he 

would be one- s'oon) , and thus the one who could best intercede for the
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-rtenefit of, all Ithdse pres eat._ . ^i^iticantlyi'many-Haguls.-did not 
, ■ . ■ . ■ v ' .. : 'y.

' ^:q<ie.'.;.,Same 'Who; vere Invited ..qpnld'ndt or dii not want .tb' come,', for '■

■ ■ practical ■and-_'personal.,reasons.. Others -were'not 'invited.- Among these

were the mo^e “distaiit''memhersof the lineage who did not havie a cfclose- .7'''' ' 
... ... . -• ■ ■ J;- . '/ •

• affectual relationship to the principals, persons who rarely visited ,

■ each -other.

.'C
•"'-c

4,

Once a lineage gej:s so large that ■ collateral lines'are 

more than three generations separated,- the closeness'of ties/hetweeh 

individnals■becomes more a function of accidents of co-residence and 

friendshipi ': Though.,,.,^ ccamnon kin tie is-recdgnized,’and hives jare*

■» placed'iri theieamejterritbry, the personai ties which'are so important . 

in;'day‘to day;socializing may he, nearly ’absent. For example} Durum ••

and Ladam-are' brothers and are di&t.Mt relations to Sind.^rr'j but''they • , 

don-'t live■ hear 'Sinderr and,J -never .obsfehred,them visiting each other, •

'r lior speaking of .each-;other. Durliru'and"liadpru^didn't come to’the

cerCTonyr and'whenever-they came to liarok they'conspicuously .avoided‘
• '1^-; .  ;

They lacked a .personal-friendship.#’:^ -v-

■-0n„ the. o-ther"h;and, . Sinderr-had invited'more'noh-Naguls than 

assortment of personal friends,- ^as^i',' Kikuyu,

Tj . ...
..S:toppa.'ng..at^ Tulaba; -

-1

"' -Nagul,S/i-^.. Thpre -was an

and unrelated Okiek,.., Then^there were those-.T^ho wer,e~members of, 

Sinderr's o-vm ager-set, :his.;peer grpup^with-'whom he, like most Okiek 

'."men, ha4..the^closest personal,“'non-kin,' friendships. ' These were the.

. '.I:.'-

-t.-t -

.J';' . ■--

>p

persons Sinderr'had ,^o-wn-up, with from 'the time he was a-young boy.

As ^doiescent -boys and .later- as, morans , these persons had spent a

great deal of -time together as a-^^oup, despite the fact that, their 

. - tallies often lived miles'from each-other. In. a society in which men

. : Sho;w considerable-psychological and social ambivalence toward women

^cmen Re viewed as: incomp^ent in "important affairs" and are



;■

; ■

excluded from much of 3^e-socializing).j the close affectual as^'well 

. as social ties hetweeh men ctj^ the same age tend to. compensate for the 

comparative.’ lack of-'these ties with women.. ' .

Otjier persons present at -the ceremony wei:o persons who'* .

happened to reside at or., near Tulaha,' and h.eoause of their co- , ' 

residence and subsequently closer ties to SindefT.and hi^ f^ily,. they 

were invited.to attehd.

-ds ■ *.;

i

^ ...

. ./•

Finailyj. in addition to his own kin, SiMerr’s.^wife*s kin were 

present;^_Spme of::'i:heia happened to he residing ^^t Tuiaha anyway ‘
i

■ hecause- of negotiation of a marriage 'but .tfieir attendance was s.een as
-iv-f.

primarily kin based-. This was' the.Mengwari lineage composed of 

.. Sinderia'n's. siblings, parents, aud father's siblings,

■-One .other‘“family'deserves special note. Nasite*s future hua-'

hand', Kichiiruj -was'livi^ next’to Sinderiah so as*to help that family.

His p-wn family came along, too,"so as to.help insure that the marriage •
" -vs;-'

would'prooeed-smoothly. In Okiek marriage 'a'rnangemsiits j a man is 

^neyer c.ompfetely sure he will get h-is -wife until he actmlly paries ''
v;'.>

"v

her; “hence tKe'careful effort by him and .his familjr_-to-cidtiyate^the

affection of the future-wife's parents.

Nasite was not the*pnly^girl being, initiated. A distant rela-
V .

tion, Tete^.alsb a Nagul, was to be-initiated with her. In the 

absence of Tete's'dead father, her^ elder ...brother, Kulangash, handled 

, .. the arrang^ents. -His fam^y..’had traditionally lived''near Tulaba, so

it was convenient to hold the initiations of the two girls together. 

The fact that th^ were of the same lineage was irrelevant.

Kulangash also found it convenient to'reside here at this time as he

wan-ted-to "marry Kichuru's younger sister; Ninonai'. Ninonai was 'a

■

%
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-- close friend and age-mate of'Hasite,^! Tete and wainted desperately"''' • ''

'to 'be'''initiated aioiig with.tlieft.. '-Her tirother iiad.not collected'enough; . 

honey, howevef, and her pax.ents preferred she he •initiated lateg^when 

5if -.the_ .family returned^:to their own place of residences* Incidentally,

' <

Kulangash's younger aister, Ifaisarisaru, was due to'mariy a'lnohan age'-r 

-mate of ■ Kulangash and,': for the same .reason', 'the^^idents of 'aha'aha.^ 

also included this man.' Actually most of the families who had-taken 

up residence a-t Tulaha 'well 'before .the ceremony ha'd come-'there ,because.^..

' Of arranging.for tKeir sonVa marriage to ^a'. girl, who happened "to-he-, at

.1

•f ►
t-'-

Tulaha.

JCul'angash had 'been away for several months duringJthe .'previous

year and his preparations were even more meager than'Sinderr's, He

had less.honey and-maize, biit then'he didn't invite so .many people
■; ■■' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ■ ' ' '■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

either. Many kin', prospective, in-lawsy co-residents'whom'he .might 
- .

ownyawere also those invited by Sinderr. '^t'e. had;;

.noj;'beeJ sp6ken^;J6r a.s. yet, 'so -bhere was';,no' helpf^ soon-to^be in^law

, . to, aid-hejf initiation j'''.though Kulangash -was .getting help front'thea-i .

■ fellow who wanted to'marry his-., other sister-. ICulangash* s; prohl^s ’ '

■ were, added to .hy^ hrothef'^and mother who had''tween'less than diiigen-fc'

• i
'-.-r

■?-. •

.^6-

, :in accumulating necessities while'he was away. ' No arrangement had
- • ’ ■ ' - ^ C-. , . . ‘ ' .... ^ ■

_ been made for a woman to operate on- Tete, so her mother had to perform
...... . . .' ’f*---

this-function despi't'e her inexperience. The^^sheep'Sinderr got for 

" Nasite had to do for Tete as well

This was the state of affairs in the days just before the 

" ceremony. By then fifteen family huts were built and occupied in the

.adjacent:to_ the clearing.,lln addi'tiQn. most .of.......•i
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, ..V'. .
.away from the huts, at.their kook, or camp fire.' The' following is a . -

•• ■

^escrip.-fiion of the cerempjoy as it^bo.curred: ' " ■ /

In the afternoon ofthe first-day Medekia, Sinderr's'son,. has '

returned with'€he , sheep his father was gi'V'en on credit jby a Maa.sai -a,

friend, .i^ietly'tn-the, jrood's, away, from, others-, Medekia strangles the ■

sheep and others help him .-skin it. It is strangled-s.gj, no blood will;

As some men like: to drink, blood; during the 'skinning tW '
'■ ■ •' • ’... . ' ' 

blood was poured off for them. The fat :is accumulated and c^efully

■ . -set''aside while the meat, parts are-cut'up.

' • Aft'erwarffs',. everyone;;_returns to the hut's-. ‘At' this-tim_e Si'nderr
. . . .  ’■=' -v

giTe&.'out the first calabash of rotik of the ceremony to three Specific

guests, friends who have, been espeoially^'lielpful to him. in, prepiring ' 

the ceremony. ' ffe cautio'ns theifriends, that'‘these drinks .Are for them 

7-,v^pnly, and-not'to be, shared-. When'an.-Okiot gives-a-dr ink or-a calabash -

■

be lost.

•V

• i

to a fri^ndrit is expected-that it is-only for that .person to en^oy . -

.. "and-no. one" is to he^.a part of it lest the. value q:f-the.gift be*" •"

. diminished, .fin the othe£liand, Okiek feel strongly that'when-4:here. ...

are-drinksWailable', those .present should be made-satisfied because a

guest who. leaves unsatisfied,.^shMes his hos'tr;'-..In this case, the -

- - -■ ^ ,*

-three'Special ^ests .each did .manage , Jo'Share a little wi'th'whomever.
’ . -Tr-,...’' ” _ ' - ■ . _ - . * . ’ ■

they had a closed-relationship. In' contrast, '’outside the hu'fc sat some 

"uninvited Maasai, hoping for-a drink. -Sinderr tells them strongly,
...., --r' .,vi _

."YbU go; 'we don't-want'shouting here;* .this is not the'day,jfbr 

drinking." But the Maasai'still wait for drinks. Sinderr realizes .he 

. ha'sn't enough rotik for even 'the invited guests and‘is; therefore, 

especially^annoyeddby-the-pres.ence of-uninvited-people-,-espeoially

■i'-'Li.

-as-

., c». ■*
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they ■ oT^iously ■want drinks^ and-also .hepause'they are not Okiek. One 

-nr--the-special gnhstsj ■■^umindet^ ;in his generosity,, gives drinks'out 

from his calabash to some elders who’,have none yet; 
anothS,.

- ■ • ^ 'v' " - ■' - ■ ■'

Gfiximindet is-,about'to give drinks to some unin^ted p.kuyu-Maasai

■:

. one is 'JJasite

line^ige member' and age-set -mate of-^inderr_
•»

a

half-breed neighbors but ;ljasite's MoFaEr says',- "No, d&n't giv^ drinks ; 
■•away.■ii One other special-guest. Ole'Maina,-wants to giverOut same of, 

' his drinks. Jnit another elder, -who had. not received any says-j "The

■owner of the^qeremdny-adiows who is to get and who is'hot ;-.ho don't
■"A- ■ -r ■-'.•-'.a.'* >

. 'say: that/'

The..responsibility of the owners becomes taxing as hore-people- - ' . 

.. ask for drinks.' .Sinderr and Kulangasii-have agreed that, since-Sinderr

c:.-

-rif,.-,

has three times as much'rotik'and maize beer., he will, serve 3/4 of-the 

-people •present -regardless "of,.who.are his guests 'and' who are•-Kulahga-sh's'.
. ■ - - . . . -

Ngushosho, Kulangash's brother,.presses him for dr.inks and i? ref^sed;^:
^ ^ ............................- •■ -■ • . ■

"Tomorrow; fs the day for drinking''.'i-- On the.,other hapd,'''Kuia'ngash' ..
"'■•1. •

A-'
invites-his ;;^ture mother-in-law to . "taste"" his drinks to se'e'if she^".

f.

"wants'!" some. - KuT^ash's mother^,has hidden the' calabashes,.- of "rotik 

• and Kulangash'asks her for 'some^inks for "tSem’,".’a euphemism he uses
■ . --j. . . . . . . , i ” , ' ..... '' ' .. --.> '' ■ -

as. it "is grossly impolite to :,epeak the name o'f jour (future), wife's
*».'-r—'

mother..

---In„anoth'er._hut-one fellow is ge'tting worried as he is tol'd.it 

is-bad-’for one's'health to drink ii one has. Just had inJeO't'ions for 

disease a-t the hospital. He is noticeably relieved to" hear from 

. ■' another that this is not so, that, as explained later, "they are 

:“''"~-cheating'hinrso-he-man leavh-the rotik alOne."^ ^ "

--r

• <r

.... ^. ■ -■ ■
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. Ole jfeina still lias some. of,^is rotik left and an'older wSnan' 

friend asks kim for:.'&bme. .fle>efuses and ^he'complains,, to. which he 

■ .. replies,.."

•>-

Do'not.'shout■ at.me,' as i.-am a man and you are [just] ^ .

WomM." He .gives^l^ec, a little. It . is evening now^and the men p¥■ each“

' age-set .retire to huts, specif ically se't'asid'e .for them. ' The .women and 
' ...

.'children go home to sleep. •3> • \>

Despi-te-the impression'that the Okiek.are a. simple society'.. 

with few-.-status distinctions^ the ahove. transactions hegi-n to show how.; 

^h-tle distinctions-'between .individuals and classes of .Individuais '. .

(sex,-, age-set, close dr distant'lineage.memher,. affinal :yt,nea.ge
t;

memher, types of'friehdships) are made. These distinctions-'become -

1 most obvious when'"there is strong common interest in a;Scar-ce object
Je.,..,:

(in this, case rOtik)' -which'must be'..allocated'-in divisible units', .-the ...
- -i

■basis of allocation reflecting .tAe'scale of values .placed on.-tHese
• ;;vv.

‘

r

-..relationships.

’’Duri'ng^e night-the adolescent girls and .hoys \sing-/dgtnce, 

and playXi*' in their rphpective^ huts the men, and women sing^the spn'gs.
-tr-

- of (their age-sets until they tj.re and lie down 'to sleep..-"In the 

morning, the first day of “thej ceremony proper, -most of the. adolescent
- - :.-r. , • , ^ ' • *'

-'i?;
: girls and boys arid .the. mon'ans. .havd gone to get-the kurpsiot saplings.

In the huts the -rotik which has been fermenting in bags beside the . -
■ - , _ ‘ • . "'-'j* ’ ■ ■ . .

fifes is taken' do-wn "knd poured into' calabashes. When the boys -and 
• ' ^ -

r*' . , - '' '

-girls have returned and the ceremony has been blessedj-then will be 

.the time of drinking. .- ^ '

The social significance of the blessing of the ceremony is

evident-from the fact thaf it is the four eldest men present who each, 

in turn,'perform, the ritual of blessing on all guests. It is also.

--•fc-

■ •*
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socially significant tlia.f the owners of the cerembhy .and the two girlS"„

...are.the .only .persons-ojpitted from the specific ritual of anointing 

with faf and spraying or- s'pitting• honey water. ' will receive
:^heir special’';bressing later. This 

associated with'the pres'ent and future well-heing Of ^11 the, guests.

^ Follorang the blessing the owners and elders' pf each>age-set meet and ^

initial tiessing ^s therefore' -a

‘decide how the rotik is to he divided among thm., 'For those wlw'do • 

not drink (the uninitiated and,' usually, the younger women) honey is • 

-secyed in-hhe-huts-^^).^^ y-.- - - - -  - . . . . .  ., '

tikter in tte afternoon the two girls go to the river to bathe,

"and-the women go to the. forest to get olerenit saplings. In the age- 

set hut's men of each age prepare a sjjecial platform for thei^bags for 

brewing rotik that night, the older ages showing the younger
• 'in

. technique. The younger age-sets know how to do ilr, but there is-an
’•-V. J ' . • . , /•

^verri,ding' consciousness of passing on this tradition through succeed-,
- . -• " . 

ing age-sets .which, accounts for the pedagogical emphasis In this .way

they'quite_(ionsoiously'dramatize^their indebtedness to the "Okiek of

ones the

"if*

long ;ago’*“for- having made possible the manner and-means of .mailing and
*' ' '-r'

using rotik-.- ThougfiNno-Okiot ■would say age-fiiates drink together 

because it-is ritually important, t^ey'do symbolize in their drinking, 

Sowever, the common social" bond amongst, .them, biailt up over a lifetime.

■I'C-
'iV. >:■

•: , «-•
.i>.

..-iV-

■ and by .their drinking-they feel and eacpress the affective^ties which 

make-that bond-significant. The ...importance of drinking ,...per se 

(discussed in Chapter t), appears to be a primary,support for the

- _ maintenance of age-set relationships, especially since age-sets in

,this,society have no specific, acknowledged function such as an 

offensive,-defensive, orgamized warrior system such as the Maasai have.

I
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' , . In’the early evening the Jtwo girls are shaved-hy their-mqthers-
■ '' - ■ .; . , ■ •

'■ beside the-mabwaita (Chapte^ '5). is the'-first ac'-t; in which the

' .two'girls .'are symbolically-removed 'ftrom'their peers . Shaving • occurs

'• inwall trans'i-tionrites'.and signifies the'assumption Of a

In an initiation ceremony (the most complex-trahsitiori r.ite)-the. first

• shaving-'-actually marks a transition from the class ;Qf .ilchildness" to. .

that of "inbetweenne.ss," a 'liminal status between being a child and '

• being an adult.-' Actual ad-ulthood'is recognized when the girls come

• out of seclusion and a^-shaved a second'time,, after which .they marry

• f
•V

new s-tatus.'a

■ \
..

i

..as'fidl adults.
•i-f

Some ^time later in the •-evening -the girls are put through'a 

.;'confession^of their "sins" (chiepkondok:). which- amounted.to recounting 

- . . incidents in which the^girls have 'not.been helpful When asked by their

. ^--mothers i- sister ’,, brother'i or a neighboring woman ■to-'-do-s.omething. . 

This is ^follp-vred'Tjy an anointing o'f the girls with fat hy all those 

• ^‘pres^^t "s'o-fchaVGod-will help theA.," r.The fat-is given’out^ io edbh,
< -

.■f..

‘ person in,tuxibby«-the gi’rls' mothers. ' •Appropriately -this’blessing by-,
.K-'t.'’::' -.' -'-Ji . ’ f

all adults'-present .'is congruent -with the range of .adults the. girls, may . 

•: .have sinned against (sips agaijis't children are'^hot considered), ibe “ '
. . .  . .. ■ , A- _ '■?• ,

. rite' constitutes absolution of^'all the, girl's Sins .by all -those who 

• '* now or in the past may'have been transgpres.sed’’against.' This blessing

» ' eohsti-tutes.,the approval-'iOf the girls by-all those present af the

C'>

• '-Tiv.-.- “

V •

initiation as distinct fr'om each of;,.tHe other blessings "whioh represent

appro-v-al'of the girls or all the people by specific .types of persons. 
. - • .. • ' ■ ■ 
Following-..-j;his.. event ,the..;,girls are led into the ceremony hut

and are seated'before the men who are.of the same age-set as their

father, that-is*,- the men who are classificatory "fa-thers" (baba and
\

■n-'
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. kHanaa)..df the girls. This, is a s^i-p.rivate affair (partly because •

the hut will not hold many people)'during whibh each" ."father"^in turn ■■

• .speaks to the jirls saying why they have .come, admonishing the .gir^

to'he'Brave in their operation, and giving them a pre^nt' in thanks

. for Being invited,^ One fellow put-it this way:

-I didn't come, really; it was you'who’hsked me' to come. . ' ,
You give us rotik But: you- must be Brave’ so the rotik-ffill '
Be happy for us. Jou Be Brave Because all the people ' 
here-are like you [have Been initiated] and no one has . ..

. . . .died Because of this'operation. You Will he cut; until • ■ '
■ ' .you see Blood, But-you; won't die. So I give- you-five.^ 

shiiyngs“Bo^.you can..Buy-what. you want. ■ ;Even'“i.f: you • 
see'the money, it won't..make you brave;; only you pan Be , '
Brave in your heart. ..ho one .can give you-his'heart ..to ..
make yo.u Brave.-

This; short, speech, similar to that given By moat of the.men,-.indicates

■ f
•V

-t5

certain ^social processes-which are not necessarily oBvioiis to the

. oBserver of the ceremony.' First','in Okiek soqietyt-inviting someone 
■.

to share your liquor is an.,adulf prerogative. . By stating that'^ne .
. w - . '> ' '■ ■ ■-

■ ■ , girls.have-invitedl.their "father"’to take liquor aqkndwl-eSges.tBe, new'
'T "'-i , strr ■

status of the girls as adult women. ; Secondly, the pe'rsistent'empBasis '

on Bravei^-^-not crying out in pain during the operation--ls . reinforced 
' " ' - ■ ' ■ ' ... ■> . ■ '

By cer-tain presides. '=If a girl^ does cry the’men wfio-have'Been given"'

■d'i-j’ -.VS.

•.'.IT,:.
"'.i-

liquor^-by her-will refuse tq^^driok hocMse of their disappointment in
ex-....

her ina'bility ta Be Brave';“‘that fs, her .inaBility "to' act like the 

'.adult..she.is supposed to 'be.'' By Being"'-Brave, the girl "proves" her 

right'to Be a woman. Refusing to.;drink liquor which haSjBeen given is 

one of the most serious insults or 'expressions of disapproval or

. hostfli-ty that an Okiot can make. In a passive way, it is.tantamount

to. cursing. ■

The girl's Bravery is also stressed By comparison to her
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present of skillings (formerly ifwas honey'■ffliickwas given). Five .
■ ■ ... . • ■ . . 

— • shillings' is a lot-of(money for a.-girl who has 'been,'dependent on her .

, ' paren-ts. for -the few cents she ^y ever have of her o-wn. ■ Despite the

very considerable in^cement money .may hOTe for her.._jfeo be brave,'the ’ ■“

elders emphasize'that bravery really comes from the "heartll and thus

is'diffipult to achieve and cannot be "'bought" by money. I-fc^must.be

a part Of you, "in your'heartThat is, anyone -who can be bja're

\mder -these-trying circumstances mus-t be, therefore-a braye j[e.g., '

adult) p^son in aii’-respects, hence constitutionally worthy -of'-being

•V

.

■* an-adSt.' vn;: ..> •

. I-:, -.-
Finally, as a last-symbol of _adulthOod, the'girls-kre'now , ’ 

allowed,_to chastise their own father for whatever miscondugi they feel . ' •- 

. their ^father has a-fe 's’cmetime -visited upon._them. Until’this time a 

girl- is expected .ai-ways' to be obedient to her father-. Actually-.she is 

expected always to be obedient to him throughout her life, but et, this 

;^int.’,’. the roles-are momentarily.reversed,-apparently’■emphas.iztng the ■ 

significa.nee Of the change of status . It .may alsg help to bope trith'

■ . the. lo'sl-bf- depOndeney. This’blessing, like the'previous, .event; in . .

■ which the-girls sang-good-by^^to-their yourrg.-male''frieri'ds and rela-^"

.tions', is also emotionally,bhokinga ihese'"fathers" find it equally
" S. - . ^ '

difficult tO'^Mdress'their daughters, .frequently wiping away tears or 

becoming overcome by'siot being'able "to finish what they’want to. say.

-rr.'-b. -
•--w*r--V

-zr.-

.For-the fathers .as well'as the boyfriends and brotherSj-.-'lt is a. time 

They have kno-wn each gi'rl for sixteen years as a "girl" and 

her comparatively sudden change to a new status requires a good deal

of psychological; as. well as. social reorientation by all the. people she

has kno-wn,' especially her real and classificatory fathers.

■ of loss.
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Finally at the conclnsipn of this, event the girls'are anointted-
- - ■ • • .

.with hohey..water 6n-their heaa,..Bymholizing the 'blessings ,pf their ,
. '■ ■' ' ’ "

■fathers' ageCset.as a'-whole, wibhi'ng each. good.he^th, long li^. and

'<•

^ children. leave the huf ahd, as oit^r every/sucl^*^

■ eyent, are given some honey tp eat. :
?•

. . . . ■’t
.-j-r:

It is late in';,the evening., , la the' hufh fpr. the different ages' 

the men have teen drihlifing and -singing. Moat: of'the-.womeh, Ijjit, 

especi^ly the older ones whpv.tend to he the drinkers, are together in

one hilt and carry'.on in.-drunken singing and shouting as- loudiy'or more >
. ■ >■ . . . . . . . . ■.

' . -loudly ..than.:the: men.;-..into-the early Hours tte.women stay up and ap,e
' ' ' *r' ■ -/ '■ -

ahtiye while most of the mfen and children Have gone'' to sleep'.'; .

Interestingly, this shift in activity to the-wpmen...coincides . • " 

.with a shlft- of responsihility 'and'ritual activity-from, the male. .. 

■"owners" and'the malte age^sets bn the. first daj^- to-the women ^pn the

^ .

- -il
■yr.

y-
t-

second^ dSy. 'As the sun-rises'this shift hecbmps-quite ohviousV
■' - ... " "• ^ ----- ■■ ’• "l---

';pen remain-asleep or ihaetive in-the huts, out roJ si'ghtl’fif the' Impend-
. . . . . . . - - - • j, ' ■- - ■ r ■ - - ■ '

. .... , -'fr-

.ing;Opera;bion"which only the,, women^are how preparing the girls ;

" - - WhiW'-'Ihe first''day's activities stressed the-transition-of •a -girl- 

from childhood to adulthbod^^the second day's- activities;,.,.for the 

. first tiinei stress the feiaaleness^of"the girls, to the extent that 

ft'om^this‘d'SyLforibh they-^e completely^isolated from all adult males 

. 'and., are. under the - supervision of only women.[until the time of their 

■ -."coming out"'in ahout six months.**

, The .operation which takes, place at-sun-up has been adequately 

described in Chapter 5. • Socially what stands.out as significant is 

---- the shift.'to a-f^le exclusiveness which takes place at the moment of 

operation.- -Men avoid the scene, not because they must, but because.

v'-
• -i

m-

.1'

;

••
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“ as they say, they-."feaa: to see ;the .girls cut" and, more especially,'to' 

. ' ■see 'ih'eir Sfivate parts. -Ae-bually all' the adolescent -h^y

• ■ and watch from their near'^ hut

X
S'"are present

Other young girls, hoyever,■we^e

.specifically excluded hy the women; they^^^e "not tS see other.-girls

Shortly after', the operation the’two girls are carried into the-. '

.'d

.cut/'*

■eerempny hut and.are forbidden to he seen or spokS to hy ai^'- •’ 

circumcised male for the duration of 'their seclusionv-:-'aiiey HSve

unrestricted relations. With all other age-sex categocies-,',.,.howeyer. In-r:

■ -this exolusiyenes.s'^rom^adult -males; the ■'(5ktek.,differ' fiom tfie Maasai

whose-girls

> • -
are .exclud'ed from no one.

. following later in the morning ,is the previously 4esorihed ■ -

.. blessing of the two.owners of the ceremony. ' So.ci^y this''-rite is of ' '

■interest-hecause of the emphasisJbhe Okiek pidoe on age-grades in lieu'.

Of other social categories- (such ag kin relationship) for the inain- 
■ .... . . ■

■t:?-
i. -

of proper relations w:ith the supernatural. . It; is'fun^onaai^'

„ ..cbrisistent thaV.a belief in the 'closer reiatiohship of the'oldest' 

Okiek.lio'flie supernatSal is^-expressed-ln an age-set, system-whiclr^i. • 

' recognizes social categories 02

'S: -

on on age criterion. l^^-^Oiciek always

. ; bless on the basis of age-setSaffiliation-, n'eve’r on the,bas.is„af kin
.   , X’ " —if' ■

f- ^ ’'relationship. , TMs .£ross--cutt.ing''age-set .distinction clearly ■

...1 .

, dramatizes tie-pan-Okiek-significance bf^a commonly held belief^in one ■ 

god'.’:'' On the other hand', propitiation of ancestors is based on a kin

:•. ■ ■

criterion only, signifying the Tact that'a person's welfare is ’

dependent only on that person's o’wn,,anoestors,-and not ancestors as a'

' single class of beings relevant to all Okiek. ,.1

_ _ " ’By inid.morning all 'the men have come around the ceremony hut,_

. . -_._^°PingJhat there will be liquor. .They persistently ask the. women for
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;
- liquor and are usually reifused-:. While' the day hefore the owners' of 

,-the-oeremorgr-.-had'charge-of giving:out rotik to the age-sets,^today.

- control:oyer tlie liquor/reside.s witB.'ihe women, Jnst as. cbntrol.-o^r '

'■ •<>

J^he.tTO girls alsO; resides with them.. The thirst fdr^iquor is quite ' ■" ^ ' 

• obvious- in the meri*s eagerness to get whatever^ is still available.

There, is no'more. The ..ceremony is concluded'and: as-sfehe day wears ■ 

each departs for home’.

Th.e initiation consists mostly of a series of blessings.

Interspersed,hjr,st'atusi-change .rites'- (shaving and the operation-).?

fofm’er-are characterized hy-the use of honey xster (or, rotik) or fat.:

as -the vehicle, symbolizing the heneficence granted by

other. ,:®e latter status-change rites, use honey water - (or-rgtik) in a

medicinal fashion,, the''symbolic*value_ of the substance'h.eing less

. The-blessini''rites which use honey water- are those in,.which-

j)lessing. is-given by l) god (via the oldest/£en). to everyone, 2)|^gQd

.■ (v|a'-age-Set :of their fathers) to the Initiates, ahd-?)--gc^..(via;'age- '
*■ ......i' -■ ' " ■ ' ' •

.set^of fathers*'or. eldest.meh) to. owners h'f -the'eer^ony. ' Tfi%-bles.ging ,

" rites jfSch use fat are those in. which. 1) the mothers 'of-'the^ initiates..

■ .;

on-o- -

-The;
-g|

■garty-i -tp-'.the _ -L-.one-

- a

• obvious ■Sr.

.-c.-i.-

.-t7. •

.'-V „
•J--'

bless...all persons, and'-2) 'al-l,'.^erS6hs blesrfhe thitiate^
- vri

■ ■ ‘

The distinci^on bet^jeen honey water and fat reflects a dis-
*. ■ ' ' • ... ■ r* .' - , ' ’ ■ ■. .*

t.inctieh.h.et-we& god's gra.ce and mortals' approval. The ritual use of _
' * . ' ' V - "

hcihey^watei' is £aways'~hnd only associ'ated -with insuring' tte blessings
■■ ' -i-. . . . . ^

;'_0f ,gbd on indi-viduals through thertntermediary. of -thos'e^who

-temporally (and' therefore actually)., closest to god; they are the ones.

- '-.-v-

are,.

who rare soonest to join the other world . • Honey , yater is a beverage 

^■■for allragesy while.rotik Is-the'exclusive province of adults; there- . 

■fore, it is'apprbpria-te that honey wa-ter is associated with the blessing

•;r «'

S'-: ! '
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^ - of ‘ aH -ages, rotik' is assQCxated' -ffith -ancestral- relations.

T

■Fat-

is '.^ important infant^food and. :y;s .-use 'in ritual context' is con- 

_ gnientwl til the'nutuTEm-t: origin of .its'-use.- In feeding,, fat'is , 

i^sociated •witff caririg' for and a'ttachiiient''-bp"a'ohild'b^an older 

vierson^, usually mother;-;' In'ritual use, .fat'has-, an analogous fimotion.'

^ - ■

■ ->3.

It represents the- same approval and forgiireness of ■ children or.>c;hiid^ ' 

like figures hy mother'or parental .figuresThus it is the, mother of- 

-... the initiates.-who anoints all the .^ests of-her ceremony, and later, it 

. - i-S all' the adults who ..anoint' the two .initiates.

honey.itSilf would .not 'haye the same ritual- status as fat -in-^this,:.

-ss;-

One -might iwonder^ why

: r'ite.^.'Unlike fat, honey is: an inappropriate'sUhs-tanoe-'Mi'th-'KhitSh -to

■ anoint anyone. It is. sticky and; the^kiek say, unpleasant tci,get in’ 

your hair and^on olothes--. Thus -the most important .functibn of the 

capes, men wear-, in the'.forest is to’rkeep the honey in -the honey .hags, • -i
--

(which liiey-carry on -fcheir hack) -from touching their, skin and clp-t^es
-=• ..-■is--''

, ' and-not for-.-waimth.-pr to shed rain.,.^ --

In t.^ ' s,eries-o’f':'.yltes which pecur - in this cefemo^,'almost
’ J • '--t-V- “ * ■

.'.j.'rr'J.

«■

' ■ '

«•
all utilize some form of honey as-the principal symbolic -gehicac 

'■ associated with the most, important Okiek values.:,.,.

.and sociability. The_fofm of .honey ip'-tfie ritual cont'ex-ts used
' _ ' , ■ ‘Tim,... "* ^ • • •- ^ *

-'f-efiects'the prescrihed so-oial.usage of'each in evei^rday"secular

-zrc-'

heal-th,' procreatioui'''

:

■■affairs.. Changes .in social relations within the ceremony are made 

explicit by changes in the.-right to,-use 

men, women,- owner, elder, and initiate's.

or to disperse irotik held hy

Finally, it has been shown

that even the location and timing of the ceremony are closely'

:L-^?i^™iP-?A^y.-''theJ'supply_o.f boney_.and,„motivations for drinking.-, -

1

. e>. ■' ■
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■MarriaRe-. . ■;

The^ole of honey- and derivatives in an initiatioii cere-•.i'-

. mony Is' primarily concerned, with the relationship .of the living to the 

s^Hperpatural. The- use’.Qf honey in a marriage;, howeverj* contrasts'with ^ , 

■ this because honey In'^Efen.^ase is prinia|;i-Iy ophoerned.with. facilita- , '

- ■■ . '■ -7

ting relationships between members of.two ,lineages; wh& become ielated ;

through the marriage of tfi’^r-members,. Honey figuites prominently , in 

V the initiation of marriage agreements, in the establisliment.-of- that
‘‘f *• I . • . ’ . - . - - ' . «i , .....

■' * ..■■■' . • r.'- - • . •• • J ,

'"agreement t.hro^^h paymehts,;;o:y5ri,depric.e, in--the ritual of'the
■ " . , " 'ia-.■■■ r- ■ ^^- ;- - "> ^ -v.r: 7
, .. marriage-itself,-and in the meetings called'.fbrjresolution. of marital , „

■. -. . .'V5>'--'
- In pastoral tribes,' suchras the Maasai, cows';carry some. ‘: difffoulties .

of those .functions, but not all the fmictions' which honey ■.andJtjoney 

- .- derivatiyes have for ihs’'_0kiek; ■"For-:the Okiek Virtually -every

-material and' social, transaction, whicfi-takes place -T^tween ■■I'ineages-- . ■ •t

. tmited. 4n .mipTiage is -accoinp.anied "by some fom and use of honeyv -^t.s

range Of scrciai^„usage is wider -than-^ifl initiation 'beremonie^.-...fills'
- ■■ ■■ ■

-S.;

reflects, in^^'aft",.the multiple characteristics of honey as "food.

. valuable'-^commodity,''and'liquor. significance, of coiirSe,-'extends - ..
■i.-

; to other functions, cultural =ia,n^jPsyChologic'ai:',-'de.sc?ibed'rh:;,previous .. .:V
- -.-5

.'-chapters. ' v3

.In -this^'case j' I present data only, on aspects of marriage which

A brief--account' of inardtal’^arrange.--are, associated -with hoh'ey .use.
\ '

ments-^is given,'followed 'Ey data, on-one marriage ceremonjt-T^hich tookr-.v

place shortly'after the above described initiation. This marriage is . 

. between Yandet, a moran of about' 26 who is'of the.Mengwari lineage and
»■

■ who is the., younger "brother.of-Sinderlan,Nasite's mother. The bride

•-
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is Musone, a'giri of atoiit l8--wiio_ is .BrBa’to'Sinderr, Haslte's fatMerV • 

. ' and,'henee,.-of the Nagul. lineage. i There are' certain complications in 

this case which must he-'descri'^d. Musohe was initiated in 1968^-“'“^ 

:^Ordj.hariljr an, Okieh g.irl is married, right after she.,5pmes out froBf her 

■ initiation seclusion. For reasons 'tO'he'des'drihed Musone. was, not 

married then, though it had long heen arranged that»she would-.marry 

Yandet. In the middle df 1968'she 'became pregnant hy,,.Yandet and gaVe ‘ 

birth ia_ early 1969, six months, before her ularriage actually'took 

place. ' liiis birth-was not considered xindesirahle hy the-Okiek-»since
• ” . ... . . . . . . . . . . .

’Musone-was already initiated (it is a great disgrace , to''become
' ' pregnant before one's initiationi necessitating a prompt initiation,,’^'

even though the girl may be considered too ■yo\mg). -This birth, altered

some ,of the. usual p'rq'cfedures bf Okiek marriage, necessit'ating efforts '

■ on Yandet' s 'part for "the care, of'his future-wife''th'at otherwise.-would 

. ,,,be up. to her-parents if she had not had a child, Secondly, th^-,',

• m^ria'ge “was ^complicated by the' abs&ne’e of^Musoiiei's - fath^j,, wfio' had' 

died ,scime-.-^arB beforej'.and the.assumpt^ibn of that role by "her .Fa&tjs, 

■ whosej-interests "did not coincide exactly with what would be'^ expected

- from Musorie's genitor-i Third^^ Muso’ne and‘'YSndet were related and

-r .tecffiicaily-the mahriage'wns incestuoiis slnc'e'Musone- was Yandet's
' ... ■* ' • - _ ■ . ■ ’ ' ■ ■ 

sr-.

FaFaSiDaDa.' "IPhey called each other "mama," the same term and type of 
■ ■ ■ ' , . - ' . ■ r

relationship as ■ that-"of .a woman'to her Mo Br So. ' In this case the

. relationship was sufficiently .dist'ant tha,t in, early negotiations the

■ ^ ■ .problem was de^ed unimportant.

At least ten years before now Yandet' s mother ^d gone to 

-7-r-”Masone's:rphrenti''''with'' tHe"intention of arranging a marriage between' 

Musone, a-girl of about 6 or 8, and her son, who was then about 12 or
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■iV, - -In accordance wltiiVOkiek-'custpnf in these matters'’, a mother may 

follow her son's choice'- of a mate hut in any casej -she decides on one 

• ■girl who has not alrea^ been spoken for hy another mother , and'whom 

•she likes' and°l:hinks 'frould’he'-good for:-her son; A mother' 'first 

- indicates-her nhoice 'to the girl hy plaqing,.a light chain necklace 

around the girl^s neck (kasin orpisiait: to put the chain of " 

hethrothal) one day* “After that nothing-happens; the deed is done. , 

and, osten.s-ihly, the girl is claimed to' the exclusion of others. How-^

^ .

iver , it may he seen that' another mother‘has intended to do thig-jfcir__

- her s6h'. - -So’thff’firsf mother, hastening to'’.insure-her . claim, sends : 

• -^fithin a month or -t-wo ' her_'son''to collect a. small hag'of .Kohey,''wjlffii'ch

the nex-b day she take's to the.mother of the girl. The latter receives . 

this hoy's'mother and. if she'.is.unawarg',- asks, '%o asked you to bring ,

.this?" and’,she .is-assured, "No‘one; everyone .does this 'work for the'
marri'age-of her son." Then the girl's mother goes and calls'toge-ther--' ’̂^

...............  ■4/'-
3'he’women of her camp, .especially other women njarri-ed-'to'-her^Mshand's

...lineage. JIK^. coiite''and sit, and the 'hag is opened-and' eatpn hy them. -.3

the.,Qther hed, saying nothing', holding'the two'■The 'bpy.'.s mother:-sits on.
-.(•" ■

liamhoo sti.cks she has carried o'!! this mission, the a'aaie 'sticks carried 

hy;an"'owner of an dnitiatipn ceremo'ny;.' These s-ticks symhplize’’that 

■ - this personjs acting i-h the capacity of' resppnsihle'parent or elder 

for a person who is_involved in pne of bhe t.rans.ition r-ites.

'iTothing pf cohsequ'ence is...said at this first, me.eting, and the 

hoy's mother .soon returns home. Regardless of'whether another mother 

■ -wishes to claim the girl, this first meeting must take.place at some- 

t’ameTwi'-thin "a'''couple years after the' first me'eting" to initiate a claim’' 

to the girl.and to have it at least'acknowledged, if not consented to.

-.&>■
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^ .
-■-■by the.girl's mothghi.' area-'if the girlfs mother.does' not Approve this!

' ■ , ■■0'oy for .her daughter, she woiild noti'refuse this .'.'first, honey"
^ .... . .■•'■'?► ' - s' ■ . . . . . \ ■ •./

. . ' ■ Cesiretit-^-from: the Maasai,.. eseret: "first things brought"), .though- •

theoreticallyjblre'Ok^^^say,-^she-dould.. ..It seems .n'o^ one refuses a
, -t5

■a,.

gift of-honey.

Some time after (the duration is -variable) this' mother feels
. .. .7-^. - '■

it appropriate to tell her son to go -look for more honey -to be- brewed
. ■ .'‘=-* ; ' ■ • : ■ .-»

. .'UW
by her Husband, into rbtik and taken: by-both parents to bo-th p^ents of 

-the..girl. .-This is the .first-meeting of the -rotik (ehgefbretif, Okiek

ibis' meeting is ior seeing What: the: - for '"fihst-^taiking'rotik",),
‘.-V'h*-

g-irl.ls parents have to-say,-about the proposed marriage. -^Gne "ba^, •

■ ; rotik is^made, poured into calahasHes,' and carried "by tKe mother and-.

*:■

- - - _
one other woman,, such.as a HuBrWi. ' Carrying a bamboo stick and this

time wearing jtheir ceremonial skirts', -they.' set 'forth with "-the father 

. ■■‘'and-any.mother..man of his lineagh".'' When-they reach th'e girl,'s house, -
■ t. ‘

. her-'-^fAbiSer. asks the bdy's father,^"What is this- ro-tik •fori"yfei-gy^g..'
•‘"V.. . ■ -T, ‘ ^ - -i ■ 'i

ignorance.,■■ The■■<bdS^'''s* father repli’es to the effect thg-t.^this is for 

•'-‘'r^hting yqjir daughter to be married to my

; cammittedly, "All. right, we ha-ye "see'n it is so, " They'-ihdn-'si-t. and
.iC .. ■ . •

- -.'drink together, ^ihg small talk ■abdut,;^ther things, .until the ?dtik'

is. finished and .theydrettirn home ,jvithcmt .actuallyaconfrohting the
: .  - - • , -

issue, despite the,phrase for this meeting-;beihg "talking -rotik." -

■ ■■ vy:

'' -He is then told', 'noS-son.
i

■r-v-- -.

■-

--r'
Later the parehts-and^felations go again, this time -with two 

-bags of ro'tik- 'for a second-meeting (rbtik op koito: rotik .of. . , 

marriage). This time they are"told something like',,'-The first time-

.. r;--

you brought rotik-we said nothing, so now we shall give you the girl, ; 

. but wait until she is circiamcised, then bring more things." On the
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- •
' 6tlier‘^nd,:,it,-is as’likely lid^comitment'-will -be made at -tliis.--.

. meeiins.'eitlier-. So..a. tMrd,yds^t is made vlth more' rotik,^ perhaps 

/ ■ ■-even -a fourtK, at whiek-time-they ^e told "ye?" or "no' If. "no]'

^ this is' the'end; tkere is no'compensation/for iLl' t^e rotik hroxight.' — ^ 

. If "yes', " the“next meeting is' held during the . girl',s initiation 

-seclusion and more rotlk is brought, in the .same manner , 

ing, r epresehtation. has-expanded to include tig girl's father'-'s'

Tn- .this. meet-
^ - •. r

brothers;.;their sons, and any^. other .'men and women who happen tb be- 

- ■ ' - ' there.' This meeting, is. concerned "vd.th "settling tie brideprice "'(rotik 

■ • Chigimauiien. tdgu^ ehiyichezi: rotik for "telling .things, for finding. 
NoVe the use .of rotik as synonomous -for "meeting.") 'fn.-.-til'^.'pieetingr”

tr

as. in other mee-tingS:. involving most^ or all of the lineages in : 

lineage-wide.'concern-(which marriage is')’, the elder bfother of the 

-girl's father is the'spokesiknir. He is' the first to/speak and.he 

announces'.'decisions. '5bough an older member'of-the lineage,-; even 'the’'
•’.t *• -

.girl's FaFa.,. may..be alive and “pr.esent, being the"spOkeMan is"-iot 'con- - 

sideredliis business,(.though he may- speak in 'turn'when otters do.-.- The 

. ■ elders^brother is', first of aM, the son who inherits-.parentS..responsi- 

bilities“for the o-ther si.bjings on the death.-of fils’father. Thus- 'tfie.^

a

-r-

-ri'-

-• C-3

. eTder brother may-already .be the.Hgrandfather" of the girl to be '

" married. ; This is-quite likely'because,'by ■the'time a younger brother.

has^ Children old enough to be'married, bis father ..has p’rdbably become 

old and has' died. Secondly; the'girl's FaBr is a Clansificatory 

. father, and being the elder brother, he is considered a "senior"

father.- The exclusion of the girl's FaFa from, this important role may 

■ -.. quite incidentally reflect.the enfeebling consequences of old age. If 

not death.'- . -

. . . . . . . ■;

. tf- •*
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Af this meeting the FaBr- announces the decision alreadjc' . 

reaclft^d hy his liheage c.onc.Srning the amount of .hrideprioe. Up until 

recently, an Okiek mbran^who^Mticipated marrying someone.'s dgyghter 

-spent a good deal.-of his waiting years living witlf and helping “^he " *■ 

girl's parent's in whatever way-he doiiid. "in addition to this, he was ••• 

'&pected to pay a considerable quantity of hQney*'{several."big bags), 

money, sheep,-blankets, and blu^bhkey'and-hjtax-'capei. Among the 

Kaplelaok, . ^oney is .still the major portion of the brideprice, while. '

• among .th^^Kipchornwonek cows' have been Substituted, for- but 'So not

.

a

. completely displace honey. iCoday among the^.Kipohornwonek, .then, the.
V

' -■ stand.ard;-amount of brideprice requested at the. meetingiis-fcSw

-blankets to-be di-vided among the principal'maAes of the'ibineage, one ’ '

.she.ep for the mother,- five cows,and "a.lo.t/of rotik’’ (ca, fifteen
- . ■ r . . -■ -r- -■ ,
■ ^gallons). - The latter i.s, not, strictly speaking,part of the bridepricel-s.- •

th^pney%f■ no:^is any of the rotik given out at prior meetings, non

.■■.•--..the first''toeejing. ' •' 'V • '

:■ ;.:Z;.'The-following case of Yaridet-'s marriage-to Musorie.-followed-
- -Ty

.'i-> -
this pattern h.ut with, as previously .mentioned, some.:*eXceptibns. He had.^^ 

spent many years bringihg^-notik for .an unr'easonabie number of .meetings 

never being toU'if he could gef Musone, !only told to brew
■^- . _ . ' -tis,-' ■ '

more for

"just one 'more meeting."-' Musone's father was dead and the surviving 

elder^-brother was "§inderr, Yandet '"s SiHu ,-.-..father of Hasite. Sinderr'

. was aggrava-ted by his' poor' rela-tionship to -his ■wife -and this apparently 

extended to her family as well.. He was not inclined to be cooperative 

to Yandet and he pu^t off Yandet's desire for^=an answer. His other

brother was more cooperative, but he liked to drink a lot.

. , . t>. *
i '
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Sang'ollngola,-another nian'oif thia lineage, hlbcked Yandet's request •

repeate^y, even once threatening a curse'. Years before Sangblingola 

had been married to and.then spurned-by-Timbian, Yandet's eldest 

- : sister,. This- fahkled Sangblingoia 'especially because Tim'biatt had,had . ^

many children vhb, technically, were his .si'nce her parents had never 

returned his brideprice. ■ Another complication was ^sone's mother , a • 

widow who was closely dependent on'her daughter and very reluctant to .

She delayed the marriage as much as she could. In _

• .

give her away. .

■ addition,-her hrpther^ Salatiin, who. had na jxiral claim oyer his^

■ , sister*e"'children’as •his lineage had married'her off to ,the Nagul
■

'-w-

; -■ lipeage', exerted his'negabiye influence by way of’his Tin^'e,friend' '*;■ 

and drinking companion,'Sangolingola. If there was a way to get more 

liquor out of it, 'Saiatun was'.all for deflaying the" marriage. Finallyj ,

tiro years after her initiation a:B(f six months after, the'birth of her •• i
•v.?

' chiidV it,.was -agreed that Yandet could'marry her and the wedding was 

• '"’ sJ^eduled.t'o follow Nasite's initiation as' that ,^s a„c'6nveniffl^ 1 

since everyone^ conrfefned .was already present for that ‘Ceremony. .

dhe day .before the anticipated wedding, Yandet is collecting
" • • . " - _ ■

'■ -honey, bags,and stems to -brew up'some rotik-:,to be,4akeh,tb'Musone's.--
■■““•■■ssS.

: -
time •

...

• -Tr
-y--'

7-;v'

; mother; He is som^hat anxious, oommenting..to another'mbrari,

■--Sangolingoia.^ays'X will-'-not be-married-if he does-not get a blanket." 

' . Sangolingola knows this is...the last time'be has the right, to claim

'anything;'-'bnce...the marfiage''takes place, nothing more, can be asked for
' ' ^ ' •

brideprice. . Sangolingola had said if he didn't'get the blanket.

-Yandet was to "go forever." ' 'Yandet really does believe Sangolingola 

. can stbp the mabriage and ,this is because Sangolingola is a member of 

the same lineage as Ifesone, but also'he is related to Musone's mother
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V via'his'MoSi,. who’is .'.Mugone’s MoMo . - 'Jatho.ugh.'the patrilineal Okieh- .... 

sh.reas ,:ae rights and phiigatipss to.'one's paternal' kin, any form of ■ 

close reiationship, even through .two-female lines, is utilized for 

^ '^what it is w6r-th in- case of need. The' second moran' explained' Yand^et's- 

problem this way; ..

^So- no one wiB. let .the marriage 'be if someone i^not satis--' ' ' 
fied because when the -wife is going to her Husband's hut' ' ■
Ithe wedding procession], he can put a stick down. 'OHen .'■ 
she -will fear, t^ pas's as she-knows something^ad'cahiappen ' ' ■
as when, she gets sick or her child gets sick. I-t is like 
ponind'et [witchcraft], .' .  ., '

0-,

• .

* ■ -.-T. ■■ ' .

In this ways hiSnans., "By mSgical processes akin to-cursing,

. the same .types of ham foj "the" sme reason as'do-.ahcestors-,;'^. Anxiety;'

guest’ going away unsatisfied in' drink or food, .is in part based' 

' .,-^on this""fear. Yandet did, however, man^e'to get .credit-frcffi ■ 

Chumihdet-and bought a-blanket fo^'Sangolingoia.

■can cause-.

. ■

• over a

• i
It--;::, - ''

Two unrelated women who are here for the ceremony 'are helping

■ _'"'Yand.eti-b'y drawing water from the stream for brewing .the. rp-b-ik .tj 
' 'r.?"'’ ■ :'-r ', ....■'■'' t-v, ■ i'-
- night].four liag-.fullsYandet .-.Ijad s-fcored’-away a %ig ta,g

N.'-- ■ ' ' .. . ...

■■months.;agO«for this particular occasion-of'rotik making. He-had/.his ,

it'..

tff Honey4.

:
f.

mother keep.it, hiding'it in the.leafy wall Of the huh^so the boys
"t-'

.V . ■- - -"'"'•’'“t

:. would: npt find it.,, Boys wouldSnot. be able tp. resist eating'.it,,4,5 no'
... .... '■ ■ . -

around .to.,prevent themi" Yandet says -
... '-.'t'-

- Without' Musone' s .father alive to...manage and take responsibility 

for'thesi.marriage negotiations, other lineage members can make.any 

.. '- kind.of demands they want on YahiSet., Even a boy of sevSiteen .asks for

a blanket. Potu: blankets is. the standard payment, but for Yandet the ' 

d^nds have gone beyond this. Yandet .tries"to'''cope as best he can-,

say anything r.ash that wo\Ll.d cause

one was
r^:rir

not. -wishing to lose Ms .
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Musone's lineage to reject hirii. Despite.years of frustrations ail'd

..largefquahtitles bf-rotik giyentout.. Yandet controls. hi s virge to give , 

up this guest for MusOne,'. knowing, well'he would h.ave .to wait .a^^least 

..years until-a'n,unspoken-for girl could grow up.^ Despite yeats o'f’ * 

■ ' planning,, marlbiage is always proDlem^tioal-until the last days. • ' '

;.Faiiure is a constantly ag^avating threat ■ since ^ means ^ears* of 

effort and many -goods .Ibst. ■ A..

_^^.In- the evening the rotik hags are set up in Yandet'.p parents■

• .'TimMan,’Yandet's eldest - sister .and one-time'wife of'
. ... - ■ y

.Sangolingolaf has shown up-, -chastising Yandef; for not Tiaving told her 

h'e has a marriage coming Up, She has come several mile^-fTd.th her

house

«
'children to .help-Yandet in his preparations; This-is the^.flrst time 

she. ^s visited .her.-’famly^in fhe.-f.c!rest„fof. years, aVshe has lived

• in Farok town, 'eschewing ^the hush ways, of her. f^ly, exchanging it
■' =%■ y-.... ' - - . ■ • . . ■■ V

•. ... for-'a reputation

- -i-

i'lloose'woman" of the. to®, apparently'tcj her.-a>..
■. - ■' ■ -.T,..-;-. '' '•

as a

hatlsfachion, — •

* '’rs'K-.

. -Yand-et. has brought a sheep' to'camp so that he may "present; it 

. to:Jfes&ne's moth'er in the morning. In the. early morning, those; staying 

at' Yandet's faMly' s ■ oampi..p^pare' to go the-TS. y'Sd'ds tb^^sone' s ''
. - - - ^ . •.I''" ' '

'-y
V-

■zz-
f

_ mother's hut. Red ochre-is put on edch pS-spn.'s head as decoration, ■
• • •.= ' ' ' ' '

and everybne'-dresfses in®is best clothes.
....-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '■ •

Yaudet, like the owner of a

'c^empny, wears a cape,over his shoulders and carries olerenit.and

a-cape. The prbchssion begins
r;'.v

. bamboo sticks'. .His mother alsa.'Wears 

with Yandet .leaiing the sheep and.accompanied by his "best man,"

Kichuru, a close moran friend and the fellow who is to'marry Yandet's 

. SiDa, .JJasite . ■ (Kichuru had cultivated-his relation&ip to Yandet for 

what' benefit it would 'bring him in his negotiations for Nasite.
I-

■ j .

!
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as-Hasite's l4o.Br, was the'efiief spokesman for Hasite's'mother,'s '■

'.'lineage and would some lonfprmal influence ih';the negotiations, '

■ -except-'for, his poor r^ations- 'vn.'fch Sinderr, Hasite's FaBr'i )

■ Following them comes landet' s'mother wearing a''blue head necklacei

' - around her fOrehead In the. manner-, of Binderr, who was the oTOer of his

.daughter's, initiation.two-days before Then comesaJandet' s.;t1}^. : 

oldest sister, Sinoi, .and ICichioru's, mother, both carrying bags- of ., 

rotik, then-Yandet's Fa and FaBrs, and finally Timbian. .,

•

- ..
'"When they-’afsiye at Musone's mother's hut, :th:ey,are,-ijn^'jest, .

, . ; ^ ...
"As you are ' taking the lady, ,. confronted by;.a'womn._yho' challenges:

■- you just .- stand ajninute /" -Two minutes later the women'ar.e' lS^ into '
-i,*-

the hut with the rotik. There is a-lot of-'chattering going on inside, . - 

and the excitement-'.mounts. ; .. anly women'^e inside . - Shortly. Sinoi puts .- - 

-s- '-’ Iier head out and advises -the col-leoting knot 'Of •men'.to move- off-.^s • .i
f.-? ■

Musone is-about to'remove her clothes so as to be anointed wi-t

•- ' Tsp’men--':aj-.e '.'.not-'needed."' This-jgoes .on for ,a lo^g-time:.:^Ss "’the'^^meH ’

continue drinking the";rotik that has been brought;'^ ifie men- outside '
■-.>^'■'-1 ' *'■ ‘ 1-.'
are Myatient, -impatient .to be- given drinks. One drunken .Komian comes

ou-t, -sees-Sinderr sta^nding.near, and yells':Ou.t,"lt. is ours today...

. Since it.

« .

pa,
- tL’-nr -

...

was Sihdecr who,'as ownep^of%is daughter''s initiation. Was
•-j' . ■ . • • .

■- - passing put,,drinks-.two-days .before, the comment-'^eems an' appropriate .

- prl

i -, - expression-of a-certEan amount-of competitive antagonism’bet-ween the 

.. . -sex.es ov'er the, control "of r~otik

After-Lsome time'and derogatory comments from the men, some of 

' the women begin to come ou-t. Musone's mother comes out-carrying her 

daughter's .'ba'by.. She has a. sad' expression on her face and walks off 

.away from everyone. -LOsing her daughter seems to be depressing, - -

-
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especieilly as, she has f lhally-ha'd_ to resign' herself to this , not hfeihg-

.,1 ahie' toipostpone the-marriage •^iionger. . 

. . ' ■ '' .The hut is too ’ 'small
•

, so ;everyone gathers .outsi.de the entgance 

,J'irst^'%sone's mother takes'a horn fijaed with fat'^nd '

-• -Ok
■y'-

• plugged with grass,-and gofes from. One-to the'"next placing-a dah'of fat'

The proced-ure is identical^to that done.hy ;OJI everyone' s forehead; 

the girls' mothers ■ during the initiation. ■.
.

Wext»B.the-:impoftant'iaemhers ' ;

of Musone|_s■ lineage, the' men who sutis-bitute for her deceased father,' ' 

each in turn, .addfesstYandet and' Musone, " ^ndeij begins,', "You'-;

' -'Msonel are giyen to this-.man, so you are tb^take-care of his mother, 

and father as'-they 'are -old., Sangolingola,. -wearing his ney blanket,- 

, _ entonei,J'l was angiy, but now I am happy with-the blanket.'h-So

■

h;> •-

■' .....
.T^sone] respect all •people in'that'camp. ^^Yohare given-'to your h-us- 

■ band;- so if J-oii play 'you will be beaten.,■ S,o, don't go- around‘to,-;?’
" ' " • - .. _ ' • - -

. _JOther] .houses^-When your-.husband is not in, or'gp for drinks andj cbm4-^

if at.hight SO .your hus'tand has to-ifiake tbe fireVi', (Mibljraa .

_.Sangolingola’s"compXaint_ in'another 'con;£^-t, against his. ex-wife; 
/ ' .Timbi^f- Sindefr''s- FaBrSb caiftions Yandet J. "You have;;^eH-'^veh, a 

^ .. lady s'o you-and your fatheraiarg not to leave" her','aibne. ' Even your' ' -

care

a man comes and you don't

1- •

•tf-

'r.>

■father will see to her if ygu we not~in. Now.you [Misone] take 

' bf all the peofile of thel?. lineage;. -So if 

', give_,hm/ood, that ,is. had." Advice by varig^ other male'members of -
• ' ’*'"■■■' ■ ' "'i-

.this-;lineage is'-given'until all arb'done.,

Sinderf" then takes a hone/basket, of rotik and hegins the 

. - blessing, spraying the liquid on everyone as he.speaks, "Let-god help 

. you to live 'a long time until the -age of'-the old age-sfets,"

all reply "kai" (Amen). Sangolingola'then gives the blessing,.saying.

to which
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"If- I-was angry, I am'hoy happy., ' So'Wy you have many children, cows 

, . siieep.iTeye^^hing." ihe'blessing’.is concluded and’immediately .a line '

forms for ■i;he ’'^peession back ■bo.’Yahdet's cainp', led’by-Kicburu,

^Yahdet, a child, MusofTe and baby, another, child, Timljian,-and others, 

but no men.’ -The placement of the child before and after -the ’bride is ■

.. customary. Musone-is decked out in’a fancy skirt anfccape,. beaded 

, necklaces, eeirr’ings., bracelets, and a tiara.

G?he Okiek say that ’the procession must be as! slow "as Is 

hecessary, to’itake the -whole'-day’ for the bride to- reach her- new home.

In this case, the home was'only 75 ysurds and process was slow, ’thou^', __ 

no’one wanted to spend more than -an hour . - At this slow pace, Musone

? -

■*

-5-

_ ■

■i

,, could take a slow step and stop for three or four .minute's, ’her head

;bent down, her hands to her lips,,_as^if in'meditation, holding a
. ; T

bambq,o stick. To' encourage'her, the young men’ and boys make her 

' ,7’prq^ses’ of hives they will give her. if she will come along"
' ’i. ■ ’ • - SC’ ’

- nice hive in .ai. sapteet-tree") .u-Each. promise is •signified“’'by Musone

ow ,a -'.VI-

V ■

-■tying’aho-ther knot in her long, dangling.bead strsihd .necklace."’ -She'

family hut wh.ere most ’- , moves -’even more slowly as she ccmes near -Yandet' s
' ■ .... '.......................................... ■ ■ ■ '

.

, of the .procession.,> friends, ah'd-.other Relatives are patiently’waiting.

' ihe promises made,,one" after'’another .on the way''^e not. for-re^. They ■ 

.are for fun.- It is a happy’time for all..those present except, appar- 

. entiy, M&one, -who remains •wj.th. her head down’jr not looking at .anyone 

; as she ad’yances.

at" marriage. -For the bride, to show reluctance, at leaving her own . 

family hy purposefully holding back on her way -to her new home is

--V- •

This-behavior is, howe-irer, the prescribed custom

appropriate in the same way that Yandet and his family .were momentarily

' barred from coming into Musone's mother^s hut at the beginning of the

- r- •



•
■' iMfriage-. Jilthotigh these cusicans. dQ->.not necessarily .indicate relhc-"'' 

tancerdn^tlie part 0?.the-■bride.'and her family, in this .case-.it was . 

demonstrahly so. r

*. '.‘r

r-»•-
}■

- As Musohe; approaches the hut, her husha.nd si=tte casually.,on a - 

log,uttering,.promises of one hive aft'er another to ehcourage'her.
*

■ She 'harely.moves. , Even Yandet's fathera hit iptraicated, m^es some

promises, hut all these'&e false promises.' Musone, has vriot come

.the place:.of "real" promises, four feet before -the,door, •■ilie situa-

■-tion is comi^.;..Qne 'cSild-'entones proudly: ,‘."'There is a'hive af-lcuriot 
■■ -■ ■■ ■ * '

then shyly adds,‘'"l 'don't .know if'the honey badgers .have.
' i •

,. spoiled it,, hut it. is for you." A mOran playfully ..offers-to'carry..^ ■ -

■ ;iS.

Musone up to the door.

-... How-the time -has come. Yahdet and»his. best man-dine up before 

Musone and the two enter his parents' hut. -'kisone remains outsid'e as

- -^^^adult-^enibe'rs of Yandet 's^lineage and friends enter and sit dd\c^:-
\ '■ . ..

Yahdet's fath'er ^Sses.out calabashes of rbtik t>all - those' present.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------:■ --------------------................................................................................................................................. - ..... ^ — '

..At.^his- 'tiife also, eacB'-gues-t.tells Yandet's father what he pledges'! as
rtr-

'•-iT.-

■a. gift'to the newlyweds, for being Invited, usually a few r'sBiilihgs. 

Musone stands Just outside'i:he34oor, not enteriife.

o-'-

Yandetls father " 

"I give you (a hive

•a-

- now tells her -thejreal hives he is'^giving to her.
-w-r-

in the, tree) sapteet." Musone moves'a step closer to th^ threshold. 

"I give -you ketuYuet.'^ -She comes halfway ia..it "I give you another 

■ - sap-geet." She. is now jpt inside’'-the hut-.

as Musone ad-vances to the bed on which her husband sits. At this

Three more -hives are given

point Yandet gives her hives; at each one mentioned, she advances a 

- step towarTthe"bed and finally sits beside Yandet. Now Yandet's 

mother gets up and goes over to Musone, unties Musone's cape so her .

.

0-. ' . .
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child .can come down frqm off tier hackjand cool off. How the women' ' 

outside, crowd into tbe-hut. ya,hdet'h father pours toints fop. every- '

•

, ofte. ••thr'eryoiie„is talking.'

.^tlien .'all the men leave.^_as they are not to tie present .Jor the next ■ 

■ event. ■ Erom accounts from the women prese'nt,"Yandet'B mother-.

; ■ partikLly disroties - Musone.

Shoitly Yandet. and his .tiest .man leavej^

.

For this,reason', the-meiP-say, adult.males 

axe excluded', sa.ying,'ttt'is had'to see thm do like .that;" ' .Nekt 

Yandet's mother tells Musone of a hive of her own she: now gives to ' 

Finally, she feeds I^sone honey foui: times with a honey spotin'

. -With the completion ,pf this „ 

rituaa the-.marriage tieremony-is complete. The guests .are- fed. food and 

later depart for home. The marriage,--however,-is not- trulyppmplete 

until the sharitig-ofrfpod ceremony (tanar taita) which takes plac 

.'-half a year' to. a year ■iaterat which time Musone~w'ill tie given the

■:.P

■hei:

... ,v ■: - ■

. 'much-as. a mother would .feed,.her child

e a

right .|b cook for her hushed who, until then, has■ continued to ^t. 

elshwhetie^-Tisually-in his mother's.-hut.'
" r -i-’* '

<V^.

Discussion

This case aptly shows the-de^ee. to^ which honey'-in various>•
t:.. -

forms^pervades formal and informal soci^ relations. ..As-dh the'^g'irl''s ti.,' 

'issd as the.j,rehiode .of ."bless.ing upon ttie
■ , principals.

"Vi.-

It is also given in- hospitality to guests. %n these-ways
' •''i - * • -w • • .

, hole ia.all Okiek ceremonies is the K'-'-'-u.
In marriage, however, 

honey takes on-a new importance.- Its range of social significance

same.
.

^tends-tieyond the persons who are the object of the ceremony to 

include their-respective lineages, which other ceremonies, excepting ; 

the peace ceremony, do not. In. a marriage the significance of honey
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■ also emends, to-the valiie placed'; oh'these. int'er-lineage.'ties'. ' a3ius--“-- 

- • rotiiiy Is' the principal yehiele^ fo'r esta'blishihg good inter-J.ineage

. ' felatiohs. Honey is the-most important.'pajt of the-hride'price which,.

;,'t.he' Okiek say, is'^ghanged for a wpman wiib is givejp, to her-hus'b&d's

■ " lineage.' .The''’giying" of a woman' entail's the .transfer df certain ' 

-.'-ri'gh'ts and conditions'from one lineage, to'-the o'theSr; ’ among yhem the;

most important is theoffight -to. all her offspring,. that . is, rights to 7 

bring up,.tK'e children, in the .husband's lineage (regardless qf genitor ) - 

;and rights, ^yer therch'ild's status’ as a'social being' (for a gifl,' 

f'ights'to give her.out ih-marriage and-coliect the brlieprice). Thg 

■fcfansfer-.,of fights, als'o'includes'rights over the wife as^a corporal 

being.„_The Oklek-maintain (there are no cases) that-if -brid.epripe has

.

. .'been .paid,, a :husbfciia;’'doxtld'kill' hd:s_.-wafe^Eind-iiot pay .^compensation .to ' 

her natal lineage, "On 'the "basis ■ of analysis _ of'^nnmeroTis ■ cases, 'of ’- ■ ■

V«.. .. .. ' '■ * • • ’

marital discord, it is'apparent that a wife's lineage -will only .'.

• , ■::|uppo'rt ’(in'-'Wofds but hot. actions)'a"wife against'hef'-hiyband. in cases
. . .  " .' .,,'^■■'="...-4.:';' :’'’4 -

■ ■ 'of only-sevefe" abuse,'^preferring to'rqason with the husbah'd,_but^^., --rc

■■ M.' .' ' - alwa7s"'sending''the -wife back'^o him. Divorce-does occiir-b'at ol3iy4n - 

cases where a -wife cOrfsistenjU-y deserts her-hus-band such;'that He
j.'

initiate's the divorce, that is, the return'of the brideprice.
. ^ ■ • ■ - ' .

\ -"Eitijally .honey is. si^ificant -in the marriage ceremony iii a ‘

vay.^that it is* not ih any' other cerMony. ^.gjuite'obvibusly, when the
■i'

.husband's mother feeds her hew-:daughter-:.in-law honey" shd symbolizes

the transfer.'df responsibility of..her care from-the girl's own lineage 

■ to that of her husband's. Thus the transfer of rights 'over her. are 

' . .accompanied by the transfer of"responsibility for heh well being (to 

an Okiot-this is primarily' seen in terms of food). This transfer of
T •
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/'. ■ "'rights', ana responsihilitjr was given verhal expression-at the tim4 the

men 9£^s9n'e's lineage gave tteir'.hlessing to the, marriage. ' Thus one ‘ 

aamoriished’j'^'YOu have heen.^iven' a lady, so you .and your. i>athe3?^.d6 

^ot-'leave, her' alone.'*-."“The symbolic meaning .given,-hon"^ in this con

text-representing-a dependent, nurturaht relatiohshlp—is consistent ■ 

wi'th the secular use of jioney in. the'parent-child-relationshi|),'-just. . 
.'^..^as the ritual use 'of. rotik in hlessing of the people hy god is an

extension'df the secular value .'of rotik as' a substance; worthy of being

■J--

man

V.,

-••-r

given to other-'kin^and'friends,as a token of hospitality and,.’hence,-. . 

good will.

• .*

"V;,;. ■

• Finally, honey-oriented values "are extended to-.include certain 

' ,honey-rera:ted'6bjects, in"this,case, hives. In Oki.ek expiahations of
■-C.

the role of hives in'social relations ,' and'in -stories abdut honey '*
•s?

.r collecting, hives are equated with, sheep. .As One fe-ilow put it,

• ,j‘Hiy§iSare .the sheep for the Okiek..!'.. By this, is "meant that the
.. Sj' '

.view- hives as .apaiogous-to the role .of sheep" in Mhasai society. ' Both 

are valuabie, sizable objects .-vdiich produce a major'source of"foodl"t

Both are important .o'bjects of their respective tribes',-Subsdsten
' . _ _ _ ^ ■, ' * . ‘--<4.- ., . •■ '-r. ‘

patterns. Both are, individuall^-wwned. And both', mostly,-b'ecauae;, of- 

their economic value, the Okiek' feel ,^.are valued objects for givii^

•

•f'

substance.,to social ties.' Thus they figure.prominently jdi marriages.
... .. ... . ■ . ■ - :

In a liaasal marriage a sheep J,S given by the hifsband's mother to-her

^ughter-in-law,' while the Okiek mother gives a hive.
. . . . . . . :■

, It came as some surprise to 'me that. Okiek women, owned hives,, 

becahse it is„unheard of for a woman to collect .honey. In fact women . 

can and do i^e hives 5 at least they can do most of the work of making 

a hive. ' It is their husbands,' however, who place it in a tree and .

*
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ooUect.the hoirey, ho.ney wliioll'"belongs to'Ms wife and is for her" 

■excinsive use. HCT'rhives axe .jla'ced in her’husband’'s lineage. ' ■

terfitory foxt.the. convenience'of-his-collecting the-honey for hen, the
'.a*...' ••■■.■•S’* ‘ •

Okiek. say. , On the other hand, the Okiek af e uncertain as to whether T

••r-'
her hives,.in teiro.s of jural rights,'ougiit not. to he in her father's 

lineage territory.. This uncertainty; reflects a-^geSSfal pki^-.uncer 

tadnty about the-jural position of a a^ried woman.-•On-the-one hahd, 

she is s.t.iil a descenfent of her father's lineage, yet by-'-marriage ;she..I 

:: ^.becomes at^^ed totanothe:^ lineage which^now’possess, iinjortahf 'rights .

I have asked various . Okiek women . what lineage .do you, 

belong?" -..S.ome will say their husband!s and others, their 'tWer's ..; - - ' 

Ac.tuaiiy., Okiek.women'usually own few hives, most of_.tb.^"given, to.

certain formarjcontexts.' Ohus .Yanflet's sister' Sinoi has 

■which -was giVen to her by her husband

to her by her father's brother when she came out'of initiation In'-

■

■ > -

over her

one

yTa,- Mus'dne already had one'-'given ■i?

, ^ . .....
With respect to-.female ownership and. inheritance o'f'hives.-jjrthe

iOkiekj-differ, significantly from...the analogous Maasai 'z-uies^y^veriiing,

right to sheep. The'contfaa.tjjeKtends. fur'thefi’ -Maasai womenh^

t .'tready acc'ess to foO-d.they:jao. the milking of jcows) while .Okiek 
■ *. - . *

j- - . c“. , . _ - . ' -

to an-ext¥a6rdinary degree, compared to'most societies’, dependent J 

Because they do- not~colle,ct^honey .nor hunt, fully 

. , their ■ traditionM dief'-is-.derived from.the .workIh'f'men alone.

<r'r-

':-v

vomen

are

-V.-.' ■ -
- on men fpr food;-

■ ■ Although.I have ho'way of substantiating this, the exceptional rights-

of..-Okiek women to'own Mves may appear to be palliative to an otherwis4 

.- anxiety-pro-v-pkihg helplessness. Further"analysis of projective

cultoal and* psychological data may .afford a test for this hypothesis. }

\
\

■ i
• c- • \
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In conclndi^ these remarks on the role of honey in Okiek 

■,maxriageV-I shoiad emph^dze. that marriage in Okiek society is much ■

a long arid carefully developed re^tionship between two, lineages as ^ . . 

he^eeh, the prospective ^hpshand-and wife. In':^ct, the.Jonnal aspects 

, , of this development'are nearly ail centered-on lineage-lineage rela-

■

■ ■tionships while the young Inan and>^omari may hai’dly know^each other ^t 

all hy- the time-of. their’marriage ■(this is directly related to ' 

admittedly high rate of conjugal,, of not m^ital, instability,). ,The •

; length of marital.negotiatiops between lineages as well' as-their

-foriiality and elaboration -reflect the difficulties involved :ih in-law
-■ ■.:' ■ ■ '- .■ - ■■ ' ' ...

relations. Noims of behavior between a person and his spouse's close ..

relations are the most-distant and formal of all relationship-^jids in 

. ,, Okiek society except perhaps the avoidance of ^.informal relations 

■ 7-S-between young women or girls, and the'men of .their fat'her's age-set.;-. -,

.The,Okiek-’fefi.'the greatest 'ifear"' (omweni) of and behave with the |
- ■' ■ ... ■ -. . . . . . ■ .'.i,;,.'

■ greatest .."redTpectJ'. (koonyit) toward'their' in-laws. ''This is' egpeciaily-■
- •' ■ ■

true between ■a;'jiiafi*'and ’his-iwife's, sister (or husband's, brother )'. ■ Hence,
^ ^ -'JT

the- sororate' and levirate would be-'considered bad (ya) by^the_gkie^X

an '• .K • .

rT

V-

• •••. •

e extensive quantities -of rotak^produced for the negotiation .meh^..^ 

ings between lineages , '-I^suggee;t,. is direbtly related to the Okiek 

■belief .that.only'-^sUch‘.generosity, coupled wi-th respectful

■ The

V-' ■

manners,can

OTercome-.tli^.persistent ffeserve of a girl-*s'lineage ahout giving out, 

their daughter. One important. thing-,her lineage members'cb.nhider

crucial in their decision is how generous with drinks and food the 

. ■ prospective husband and his parents have hepn in the past toward the 

girl's lineage members'and to others in general., Assured of a young 

man's hospitaiity-and-his-goo'il-.conduct,-the girl's lineage is. usually

'
i

... c*.
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Chapter 'f•V*.

■ . CONCLUSION <.
•i ■-2S»

Introduction

The last chapter was ■primarily concerned ^th-the"-social syst^
’ -'-li— '-i "

as.dis^Inc't?^fro5i...the cultural'and personality systems discussed in-the
■ V.

preceding two chapters... in each of these chapters, digreihions,into

7'

vr? .

.'-Vli

data'of Jth'e other two. systems is necessitated hy the-functional ’ ihter- 

' relations which obviously exist-among tjie three systems'-. '®ie extrac- '
•*. t,.

'tion of each system from-the others is h^istically necessary to ’
t-

. .present the data'ih an orderly (at least, for anthropologists) ■fashionj,^.^_^

i-n mind that this distinction-does not'-'neeessarily pr6{Jpnt fefe"- ... ,. 
- " '■ --- ...

world view-feh'atr.-the Ofeiek themsei-v-es see7'” On--the oth_eh"i}and, this

thesis' do'es present a major .category. in. Okiek.life, -horjey, vhioh'''ihe"
- .-'i.. . ... ■ ' v "

'esentin^Okiek themselves" -say is centr'hl'to their existence.;-^
... .. ..^ - ...

.. the Social, cul-tural, and psychological reality' of honey -'

see it and. in-t'erpreting this' data in the ..li^-t of field experience and

-t|f"the...Okiek. •**

- th&retical concepts', I'hope I have accurately and-fairly presented the 

, jsihgle‘most-important c'ategoJT in Okiek life'^n a manner that conveys

. ‘ to ..the reader an.-understanding of and aiso a feeling for what is - 

significan-t to the individual. Okiot-.
- -

. There, ^e other categories which can be 'analyzed in a similar , .
\

■ L

manner with profit.. Some of these are: hunting- and trapping, domestic

28.4.*•-

; %
(■- *
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„ animal^., 'the ag^sei'system, tlie lineage,.-'tfae '^OTip, the nualear ,.,- 

- kinship relations, god,;’ancestors, and land "tenure.:^ Honey,

at least in the'sense that ', ' 'however, is the iipst. iiapdrtant of. thgs.e,'a

it''affects all other, categories to a ^eat'^' degree ^^an does any

other category." For example, kinshipu relations and' -jihe. lineage are

more clo^ly associated than is honey to-either^-, tiut neither-is as .. 

closely related .-to all other, cdl'fcural and. social ca-tegories as- i^
?4> .

• honey.

In addi'tion::t.o cultural and .sociai .categories,'.-there aBe^'also.

' ‘ psyctioiogicai'variables, distinctive personal-ity ciara'ctefistics which
' '■ .'. ■ ‘ • ■■ .i •

’ vi- ' ' ■

" \ ar.e.'fouhd frequently among Okiek Indiyiduals;. In .Chaptersbme of. •

these characteristics, which appear .to, he associated with honey have 

been described bo'th' iri--terms. of'their etiology arid subsequent effect 

on behavibrv . Other personality "characteristics'cbidd he.'discusse.d and 

related -to .“other cultural, and social categories . - It has’beeri-;One of 

- , the..purp3ses.»of this thesis to 'Show-how .the thfee>systeSa'Interrelate,

. suggestinglthat an, under standing of-one" requires aifexplanation'Of ..its
• • . -fi- -

This-emphasisi as/d

'f?

-vr- .i,/

’' ..relatiofiship to'-the. other two systems. issed.in ■■

the Introduction, is =relatiy^r unexplored-by. antErbpoic^|a^, who"

. usuSlly are .content to analyse the.jfuiiotional interrelationships of 

“ ' 'social and/orleul-tTU^al Systems only.'' Mils exclusi-ye preoccupation •

• «

ignores the' thedries-of Ego Psycholo©r -which -demonstrate^the inter-
•' , " " ..................' ... ■ - ■

dependence of-cultural beliefs,.^go'Cial -behavior, and'-psyehological

dispositions.'* If,' as I. believe, a'primary tSjSk of anthropology is the

.  ’ explanation of human behavior, then explanations of "that behavior are

dependent on psychological data'as. much .as on cultural and social data. 

In this thesis I have tried-to show that the emphasis given honey in
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cuituriaa. 6ind„social syste:^ Is not '•wholly-'fediici'ble. to the principle-:..,

' <3f,-t^ose'systems alpne.'but is'.deRendent also on psychologic^ needs ' • .•

.. .'and-drives'. ' .With'.honey,* as opposed'.-to other Okiek'themes,' this is*
.' ■ • ■■ ”■' , .

' especially ^rue sihce_^ role ih'Okiek_ l-ife is'^considefahiy out'of ' •.» ^

'.proportion-to its con'bri'tiution to suhsistence and tr.ade.- -

V*
u»'

Honey-, as a Culture Complex .1

Some years ago.Hersk'ovits (194T:195) 'arew^speciil’ attention'to_ .

•-what he [called a ^'culture complex" 'and distinguished;;his 'concept frpm'-'.n
V • -

~'the, I'cjiltur'e^j&ea" concep-t-already current'in American Anthropology.
■f •' ‘ • '' ■ '

He. stressed that* ".. .it.is the preponderant, role-of a,.[complex that,."
. ^ .......... - . .. -'v '. . -is
.for ■the--pe'6pie-whoil;iYe*-ln"the-area-r^gives point and-•■reas’on'to'-tdeit- *

' -i. -tfays oF“lifei'"and. is'a dominating, inte^ating-force-in'-ttferr ' ■

' existence.'!

V-

f-

* -3

■•SS,. - ■i?

He goes on. to give''examples of thi's type of cultT;n.al-.pheWen;^.^^
“ ' .^'.-drsaihg particular attention-to -the. East ..African "cattle...compi^ ;'!
.. ' '■ ... .. . S.j''' 'i '

- 'important roi> -of ^a-K-tle in many East Affi'ean societies-^Ifas 'been .
.. . . '1,' ■■ ■»••■. ^ ^ .

.ttssattested 'by numerous .ethnographic accounts. ' Evan-Pritchard's/(l'9lf0);
t."-'

' - The'Huer is- a classic account ’6'f.'what HersKb-irits lat^^vdalled a '-’cattle-
'■* ■ .............. .................. . "■ . . - .... ......... r'* .:. • X v-,,-.-..-'.. „

-

complex." .A paragraph from''liis monograph clearly drana-t^es.-.rthe -r •

. 'importance. Of cattle’-to the Huer {i9jtO:4Q):

- : . - " -'Cattle'are. not.-only an object of-^jabsorbing interest to .. ■■
' .^ Jluer; 'Having grea-t econonmS utility and social, valud;'but

-" they.,.l.ive in the closest possible assoc'iStion-with .them.
" Moreover,--irresp'‘ective of ■user'they are in themsel-«Les' a

cultural-end, and the mere possession of," and'proximity to 
them gives a man his heart's-'desire. .On th^ are-concen- 

, trated his immediate interests and his farthest ambitions .
_ More than anything else they determine his daily actions 

■- and-domina-te his attention. We have remarked on-the over- 
, emphabis on cattle produced by-their, -wide range of social and 

’ - economio ruses .T~'So*many'physical, psycho.logical , and social
requir&ents can'be satisfied from this, one source that Huer ■ 
attention, ins-tead of being diffused in a variety of ' . .

-r.

.»■

,*
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. directions; tends,/^ith mdue exclusiveness, to .Tse focused " ’
-. dn tliis singlerot^e'ct and. to te intr'overtive, since tie 
■otject-hasacerta'inidea^ltywlthtlieinselvesi-

Wi.th'but:iianor transj.ositions-, this paragraph,- as. far'as&Lt'
^ -■

goes,, conyeys the same meaning as honey does tor thd“Okiek. vln. fact, / *' 

the Ofciek are another' relatively "pure" case of the‘."Culturi'compiex",- 

-phenpmgn^, heretoftg-e ■ undescrihed- .in thfe^literiti^e

Ethnographers have inyariably remarked on the'';e-vddent psycho- ■

. logical-emphasis given, that aspect of a culture which, giv'es-rise, to 

its being;c-^araotef-fied-'-as_,a culture compl'ex.' 3ehedic#s Patterns-of ■ -

is a' prime example',' an, att^pt'tb_show;y,.anon|_cth^, things,; 
,_._hSr,railiureS,.mold.-tie.'.personalities

y*•V •:
-

-j.

as such.-- -

'J- ■
- o:

iqfL.th:e_i)eople -whQ._.adher_e.ltoj.lt...:__:.
- . ■ ' * . ■

Like culture and personality writing"of her day, Behedict^^s concerned '
'r-

■with- cultwe personali-ty causation K.
In.this-.thesis, however,-I have r'. 

presented a variety of data to. show a cycl-ical chain of causatidh _
' e-r-i ■ ■

1

- behavior,.icilltur.al npms -and beliefs, and,.psychoi^icai>-5-'*-'. ,
.. "■ ■ ■ -v. , ' Va. ■“'.'V'' ■-

■ ■„ - needs and driyesX each affecting'r'the other-and;-vice versa'.-" T‘have

af.§«ed-that Okiek behav-ior, at least with'respeot-to,^the honey complex,

witht- ■ is Intelligible only when'psychological, data is in-hQ
"-.s.»•

data. '"The: exclusion of psyc bgical ■ datpaj,^om ' ^ 

- , .'.analysis results in-,a degree-of emphasis on honfey and honey-related

•t.'

values which would--be inexplicable in terms of Just cultural and - 
social data

I**

Purthemore, I suggest -that this inadequacy applies to 

other culture,complex analyses Such

wherein the projective expressions of cattle have greater

n;-;. *
as -Evans'-Pritchard'*'s The ~Nuer.

effect in . - .

personality and greater emphasis in culture than can be acOounted for 

by-the subsistence,economic,•political,*'and social (kin) roles of 

cattle. This elaboration in the projec'-tive areas, therefore, remains

4 - , -»■

..
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unaccounted for, a task fliat ought to he within the scope of anthro- V..

poiogi cal-inquiry.

The Okiek-^as K. Hunting‘aMJja^herinR'jaritie ■ ^

' .Anthropologists haye traditionally classified tribes, following- 

a nineteenth century evolutionary bias, in terms of levels of sub-

•sistenc'eT'gatherers, hunters, fishers, .:.g^tofalists, and agricultural- 

Okiek closely fall 'within the categories"of hunters and •ists. The

.gatherers'. Unlike most other; hunter.s-gatherers,howeyer,•'.the Okiek 

are-in an.,anoinalous”p'osition; because-of th'eir ^phasis on honey 

collecting. They are gatherers in the-'"sense>that,'they cpllMt honey- 

—ffom-the.fforest-;—On-the-other -handi4gather-i-ng-has-,always-been —

-v-n-'-/

1'-

' • * associated with vege-table foods while honey is -teohni'oally-the-produot

, the Okiek could be considered a tribe-'Of"ah"animal. ^J^th'ermore,

which harbor's' at least semi-domesticated animals—bees—'and hence, by 

he^ni-hibn, something lilke pastorafists. X^have already dise\^ed tfe
' ’T*’. ' ■

- 'proposition'that-iOkiek hunting ;hhd Maasah-pastorhlism share'much more
•V

-*3;

inrytheir hcology than eithen'dbes yith" other domestic food raisersi, -

the-cultivating Kikuyu>._, Finally, the 'Okiek. differ'^dramatiOally
.

such as

with the majority of huntS's-gatherers by th'eir virtual lack of 

■ gathering,of veg.eiable plaht foods’.

•4,.

f

■ ^ In recognition.of a long overdue^_rethinfcing of the category 

"hunters, and. ghther.ersj" undoubtedly propelled by other problems of 

: . : "classification and adaptation like those of the Okiek-^-^two* recent

cortferences have been held, resisting in monographs edited by Dumas - 

-C1966.) and Lee-.and DeVore (1968). Wo significant reformulations haye 

resiilted, as yet, from the'^discussions and questions arising at these

-y;

1
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; y;/ conferences. In part, Relieve, tills resullis from the-relatively fesf

„ '.-gthnoiogists with •,^.erience.:aha,^ theoretical interest in this area

■' Hunters ■ and' gatherers', de^ite widespread^geheral curiosity

long 'period’"of time, "still remain the least' understood "type" of trih'e.,

■ As they continue to "disappear" as ongoing, entities., soj too, will a

..veiy rich source of anthropological data,- data-wh-igh-admittedly has

importance to. theories Of human development and hehaylor. Any 'v^'-

generalizations about human behavior must take cognizance of all the

"types 6'f social "experiments" which man has indulged in, hunting-and ,
. : - - • ~ ' • ■ -- ^ 

• ■ gathdrlng -beihg. among, .them..

over a.

.J

■ •

• >.

-V:v,

■ ^ I^y .principal reason for discussing the hoiiey complex', in this ’ •

• thesis is i-ts theoretical and practical priority . There .i^ a wid'e '

- variety of theoreticai interests .current'in anthropoid^ which Okiek" .

■ data can be appliedito -constructively. ", How;ever5' Okiek data on-sjich
'' * ’ ' . . . c.

aread as^the-functions-of initiations and‘brideprice, marriage.and -
jT.;- • •

divpree.,..territdr.i'ality, feuding, interitribal relatldhs-',' anii-ebblogy

be- pr^ented in ati. intelligible manner only if'the significance 'of 
.Ar-v''-- ■'"I . ' - . ' . • ^ ..i. "

honey^fn Okiek-'lif^is already understood. . Apparently'}IVans-^ihitchard

had this .priority in,:.mind.jjA he published'^firsh'a monograph dealing

* -•*
•1.?

-■~T<. can

,*

mostly with Huer ecology.. ,;Where ^ign'e'^aspect of}a tribe's life is
-‘SI-,.-..

■ ' singularly-important, the data^compels'this sequence of presentation..

Thfere has heen a- tendency -for ethnographers of Hunting and

t gatherin'i'societies,-especially, in Africa, to romanticize in writing

. the people they have lived with.- 'Living in close dependence on others

and in an uncertain environment results in experiences much like a 

-. noyice has-'in 'an initiation cerempny, A feeling of commonality, a 

feeling of 'in-group 'aii( ice develops among those who suffer

- >• '
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- , tpgetHer. Ify a^erierifcies among .the.,0kiek-were no different. I- 

•Believe,, however, that to let.*thSae feelings intrude on the, equally 

reiL‘interpersonal ■antag9nisms'*lmong Okleh-is a disservice to^ 

:;^-,oii3eqtivity.. . ManyjAmericans have a secret dream womld of a primitive 

’ utopia,, a trihal world devoid :of 'those anxieties which- they-experienoe . ■.

• ■

■; in"day-torday iiying.' ■ By'vicariously Kcisting-in’^is utopu.a .they^ 

avoid their own-anxieties. - Since they cannot-understand,the 'sei^ious- .

ness of,-the native's own anxieties about witchcrart , _food supply,

ijr.,what'ever,-: the..priniitlve world takes'on a-'certaiji: chamn.... . ancestors
-r

■ ' -'u:.-
> ■-nf-.;

What vas surprising fd me^ •however, was how>ea&ily those .s^e,' . 

seemingly ..unimportant-, native anxieties hecome one * s own-^fl-hegan^. to-
•-

feel that which I'would not consciously Be'lieve. On the'other, hand,

■ .soine ,.pf the pleasant feelings Okie'k..have<aBgiit their life I came .-to .,•• 

'feel as well. For example,, repeatedly-in,conversation -the words’.

■■ -

■■

-. timdo, hunido, tumda, arei^heard. I am sure it ..is no linguisti^acci'dent 

-that these :similar words are ,mportant tp„.them,. .and that-diheir-meanings 

are, in the. Ogiek-vieir, closely intertwined. Timdo is forest, the- .

-" -.■.OkdeKls'-'owri-counjtgE,. their, sh^ter, larder, and home-'Ohnndo is

' ceremony,^'the. quinteBsenoe'‘.-o%Okiek-happiness', the expression_of all 

their needs’ satisflgd .{especially-’drinking) jind Beliefs .fulfilled.

Tumda is' the^ gian-b forest hog, the-most frequent and mos-fc reliable .' 

soTirce-of forest food in the-Okiek diet. 'The forest provides the

..•'V-

•••

..f

I

V
• -SIS

-• -Okiek -with, ,meat to subsist on,-tod honey- to make .possible the cere

monies which "give social and cultural, meaning .to Okiek life.

.1"

»•
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...• ■' r''- ■V
Symbolic - Categories of Okieh: Cul-iurb

-'^'Befpre presenti:^'Goriclusions aljout the wfey honey .integrates' ' 

'' the^personaliiy.,^ cultura.loand_goeiai systems of. the OKiek, -it’ i^' -

iriformative to discuss the .meanings of honey in the^context of'o.ther ..■

categories of'Okiek culture.' What are the distinctive features by
.

. ' which honey, honey water, and honeywih?hre distinguished'in'Okiek 

culture? That is , what are the basic .components-wtildh’underly the' . . 

. meanings'" of each-of these symbolic categories,-, and-:al.so.^hat are the

distincti-ve^^eatures .which-distinguish the meanings of these three .
■ ■ /y" ' __ " ' -- ’ -.-ri- . . . . . . . . .  V. : ■

.'categories from other ri-tusaiy .important categories', such^n fat.and 

the mabwai'ta' shrine? . Some discussions of the distinctive' qualities o'f 

' honey "iias been'.pres'ehted in-.Chapter 5..-, To beginjrith, % restatement

■-y

•• •■V-

-<
■ -t-

.of those-distinctive qualities-^is useful'to'putting honey in its '-inder -
T?

.con|ext as one system of -Symbols related to others in Okiek-culture
' 'Honey is categorized'by the Okiek in three-form,s.i' PVU^'hone^

- -.<r - •-•4'

- "■feomek)., hoheiv^ter-Clokom^i,, aUd honey’vine-'Trotik).
■ *'-* ■' ■ ___ _ _ _ _ _ . ■ •

Physically

honeji and honey water are distinguished, 'by the presence or -absenre of

water, while hon^TTOter and honey wine are distinguished by the

-. presence or absence of alco^i. Physiologically thes.e, distinctions

reflect the Okiek.,feeling''that honey-and. hofie^water, on the one hand 
-- -- .
- are nutritionally good for the body, while, on -the-other hand, iioney ' .

•"V.

- wine ms^be enjoyable/but under some circumstances (pregnancy,.'

nursing,, and doing responsible'wrk) it'is deleterious. Socially this

same.dichotomy exists between honey, and honey -water as food and drink 

for children (mostly) as opposed to honey wine" as .a drink for only the. 

adults and the ancestors.initiated

- s...

»'

{?-■
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:Cul^aily this same-^isfinotlon reflects the helief. that, honey ana^- 

,_^honey , Vater signify individual good .health, .strength'-{ in the sense of .- ' 

growing up physically strong'an4.:iealthy).and, longevity, while honey
. . ■ •' i.'" . ■■ - '

iWihe,' in cOntras-t, represents inter-personal. 4u.alit±es: friendship, . '

. hospitality, and-,respect and their opposites. . Cultur^ly, then, the 

^ - distihction is hetween .ooncerh’for individual well-hging

for 'group welfare ; The“distingulshing-quality ■which underlies tte,_^use ■

VS. concern

• .<».
.. and helief in honey and honey water vs. honey.wine- (an alcohol/non- . 

distinction),-,,i]B,- therefore,. an
' . . . , j' ■„ _,.l- ■ ' ■ ■ ,,,

• orientation andt-'other" .orientation, between-'a-person's' self-concern 't'' 

‘and-his concern,for others. -

opposition hetween; "self';.'

■-}

'A second type of distinction-among the categories honey, honey

. . water., and honey'wine :'.is. made hy,-the Oki&T a. distinction between 

'pure honey andl.watered -honey (honey water and honey -wine) .. Under-

■ standing the opposition Of these last two categories will'elucidate' .
.'jr. . . . >. "li,- ■ . ' ,, ■

-IBe''physical .

d.?'

, '. the meanings .of the'first opposition, discussed abpve.-.
- ''■■'; '-.it..--!-.. "■ '

differehce^;j3et'Meen .'Chickj sticky honey and honey as"a vateiy, drink is-
•f.'- •

' obvious,i“?-=The Okiek especially .call attention to this difference.'’ 

They see honey as an easily_;transportable.-but.nnpleas'antlyfsticky -'■=
•■^•^3 ■ - <■.;» .•.

suhstancej-'.whereasj^on'the other handv^oney-water and lioney wine are 

■ difficult.to-carry-around~but are "cl'ean" ; that'fsthey .don't cause a 

sticky.mess 'as' does pure honey. - In. rituals the Okiek use'-honey water
^ ..w • -

and honey wine-for blessing” individuals and'groups by-:spraying'these 

watej^r. substances over the persons-, symbolizing the blessing of those

persons by god.- Using pure honey in the same way ^ or even in the way 

■ fat is used’in biessing~by dabbii^ it on—is considered messy and 

.~™;.^noonvenient'.i.^Theldistinction between .those, two aspects of honey..



.. (watered and non-watered, alcoholic^d non-alcoholic), therefore^

• rlilects a distinction between Tpilre honey as an individually eaten 

food vs. honey, as a liquid usedr^n sup.ernatiiral hle.ssing. 'The .dis-, 

^tinptive feature in tfeis case is self-orientation vs.,® supernatural 

(god) orientation as compared, to the. alcoholic .vs., non-alcoholic ' 

■'opposition reflecting a self vs.' other pengon. orientation. /

While the distinction between pure honey and ..honey wine ib 

evident both in its form (watered ys. non-water.ed) and in,its content 

(alcoholic ye. non-alcoholic), .the position of honey water is'-' '

’different. Honey water is physically and symbolically a "be-twixt and 

between" substance and category. It par-takes of some of the. content’

. '-r

and quality of both pure honey and honey wine-but is distinguished

from either.one by its;partial similarity^^o the opposite 

"between" relationship is reflected on a-culttual'level-by the . - -

one. This

. association of honey -water, -with god's blessing'." God, thro^^h t^ .

m.^dium’Of'honey water, is an intermediary force betweeh the ■
- "" :

ind^vidual-^J>s own efforts, to maintain himself (sym’bolized b^'^tipg,,,;

pure honey) and th^J.ndividual''s efforts to keep his ancestors and

outside people from hurting-hig (symbbli2ed”by 'the'pouring of honey 

wine 'for the ancestors and .serving hohey -win'e^ to other persons). . .The
'_ _ _ _ .V- - ■ .

tripartite dis'tinc’tion i'n forms of honey and their relationship to the;

triangular-relationship of a person,'god, and other-persons (living or- 

dead') reflects the two overlapping sets of oppositions dfscussed above 

such that the intermediate forms of honey, honey-water symbolizes 

the bet-wixt and between nature of god as an intermediary between the 

conflict-of self-preservation and the necessities of tempering self- 

interest for the good of the social group. Honey in its various forms



;;

■ -symbolizes tills tasic conflict in O^ielc, society,'a conflict which is ' 

conmon to all; hnmans living in s^lal groups. The normative ajspect • .

• of beh’avior--'fclie “Proscription of "SBcially disfynctional b.ehavior--in „ ,
r . • , . ■ . -

^ •^*1 V ' ■ ■ ■ , . .

is the distinctive,quality of what’wS ■call'cultuKe. ■'

! ■ It. is. worth noting at, this point',another .related tripartite ' 

distinction flrawn'beiiween.man, god, and social personSr (es'peciaily, “ 

ancestors), which was elaborated upon in Chapter .5. . In-this case the , 

mabwaita shnihe represents certain qualities of "stren^h"'in man -

•.i

; . ' which-are related to the blessings' of god '(-who resides above in-thd '
■i:!C3i'» >

-. sky), and-the sometimes malevolent .actions-of the^ ancestors'.'(who reside,..
.v' V'. -. ■ . ... .. ■ ’ - ; 7' -

below -in the .earth): The mabwaita symbolizes .the living whe^are'diofn -'
■■ .-‘-.y:.

and grow .up to be strong and healthy by the ^ace of god but ':who may 
~ ■ .... . ■ ' . .' 

also beqome, sick and die'.because of the annoyance of ancestors.

STthe meanings of the three forms of'honey are

As

ciosely^ integrated with thia. analogous tripartite^relationshij) sucfti/.
, ■ ■.... .: ■ . ■ .̂..................- ■■ - '• ^ ..

. that^these 'oor,r.elations .in meanings-exist:
•' .'*• ■'.i-'.-' ■ “'''

.rnaii'^'Cmabwaita): ' ,pure honey:-.: self-interest .

water : .intermediary ■ "

s'*,r-
•• •'l •

....
»■

god -.(i^he -sky): ' fibney

"ancestors ''(bel6w:)..i.i^oney -wine: “^general'welfare
■ ■ iry _ • ' ' _ ■

* Besides the mabwaita:J,nd hon^,'fat is _a third significant
. -.S>»

CiiK...

symbol used- iri't)klek(ritu^... Physically-fat is most' -closely similar' ■

to pure-honey. The Okibk-conceive of fat as nijtritionaliy valuable
'■ '■ •vi., '■ ■■ -Si' , . _ . '

food like honey.'" This'reflects'-the" fact that both are"'cpnSentrated 

fobd'soiirces with high caloric content and thus both give a sense of 

energy and satiatio.n when eaten. Thus both are correspondingly 

highly valued'. Then'why are they ritiially-distinguished, bne being 

l-l- - used-symbolic.arix_in .oircmstanc.es .different .from the other? Actually
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"the meanings attached'-to piy'e honey and; fat :are' similar. It -is. the^ 

multivariate suavities of honey which are.the-distinguishing aspect: ’,

;—, - j between the two substances ..Fat, -like pure-honey, is associated -with-

•.nur.turance-, '^iiat. isr the feeding and -baring relationship between a. ^ ' ' 

mo-6her:and her'child. -A mother.feeds her .child fat’ and honey, 'she .

i.J'

. 'a3;so rubs;:,fat-:all over her child's body in the belief that it-is good' ' 

- for the child's health. By-analogy .(as described'in Chapter 6^; -when .

a man marries, his -wife is symbolically accepted into his family by - 

' -• "his mother, who-feeds ,-the bride honey an'd then anoints .her upper_ body

f-:-.' j—:'Wi--th^st-.-- -"Ei-kewise in an initiation cerfem.ony it -is - tbe- initiated

-.igirl's mother -who sjrabblically anoints all-guests.-with Of^fat-'-f

--1

. in recognition of her acceptance land blessing- of those -5*0 ha-fe come

to the'ceremony'. .■.; eonvers.ely,-.during'this q.eremony one rite consists 
... -..:U . - . " ? . ' -/■-

V . ‘of all the :adults .present anointing the girls j/ho are to be initiated
tr.?

i •

-with fat-j meaning that they approve of and accept the girlsl as a'dul-fcS'-^ 

^ '"family-of adults^.vso' to -speak.*' -What, distlngulbh#.isoney -"•7

from;fat is^-that*honey symbolizes.nur.turanoe per-se’rilif^inllingness
■' . ‘ „ ..

for'.the other-,- while fat symbolizes sno-t‘only ' '

-be it-

. -r;..

of one, person;.to care
M "" . " - ' '- - - -- .,

’■ , caring but also the acceptance .of that .person .into'a ne-w'group, -

the'ceremonial ^oup, the family,-Of- adiilthood.. Acc'eptanc-e,'however-j- 

still implies nur’turariee: tbat if- one "is accepted'into a group.iie

-cs-

■ must himself accept the.,responsib.ility''’for. caring for .-those h'e joins'
-i. • • ' -i-Cii. "

. V. -
'Just as'they in turnaccept the-jesponsibility of ..caring for'him.

■ ; '^us, for example, a-wife is accepted into a''family. and is expected to

cafe for her husband, hi's relatives, and the. family's, children which . ;•
V." •

she will.rbeaf. In turn, the husband.and his parents accept their

r;.-.

Obliga-tion to care; for the new -wife.

»' ■
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These, symboiic, aategdrieSj hodey, 'mahwaita; and fat , all ' 

"deep-structiiri^' :an opposition hetw^eh concern for 

. 'self 'and a concern for'others,'-^is.-opposition appears in-all 

‘^spd^es. of social,Tife and is'articulated'-hy the use.Jind .helief'in 

these symbolic categories'. The pronounced emphasis on honey-.ss the

■- r'eyeal ^in their

^ •

central symbolic'ca'tegory derives from itg^multiphasdc attributes . ,

Because df its:w£der'range, pf ' fprms (three as.'ppposed i9;'Oiie),-itl..- ^

tends to_,be similar to, 'and thus encompasses, other symbolic- ' ,

• '" ^categories (such asiifat)..'and thus partakes-of those qi^lities-said: -

^ Hoi^TsigniSic^e^alsp^;
. . . . . . .  ■ .-rV ■■ ■ ' . . . . . .

■ de'r'ives from .its analogous integration with ^.the relationships .'of ,

individuals, god, and other -persons~as symbolized injbhe.mabwaita

. shrinej that is, th'e' meanings of'mabwaita reflect the mphnings 
- ■ 

associated'-Srith honey,' Honey water., and Honey witfe,.'but-also’the.,

>-

'ES;dc:
meanings which-'other categories' may have

.-'•'r--- ■■

.1'V

■:?

. . .
. ... meaning .of mabwaita is eigiresse.d in ritual by'the-use of these

' , "■ ■• ... ». -

fd'rms’of-fioney.. '-Each of these i'orms • of honey expj'esses -'tle, central
......:

problem 0f--»s6ci'al life^the conflict ofself-interest and s'ocial'

—mp^'i'fully a'nd iri“more contexts than .does 'any-other ' .

V . symbol in "Okiek culture. - .Ec.o^a ciiltural'■'pdrspecHive-the'central role,

■of- Soney In -the lexicon of;.pkiek symbols der^es -from this fact,

althPugh-the -Teaspn why'honey persis'ts .as the central symbol is in -

-necessities
'""i-

". .large-part, dependent "on ..th'e satisfaction'honey prbvlde's for Okiek
- -fc.. _ ■ ■ _ -

• personality needs and drivesr. The latter relationship'^pf honey as a 

■ oiatural symbdl to' honey in thie s'ocial and personality systems will 

. constitute the discussion in the-last and concluding' section of this 

'... chapter,,. ' “ -v -

>■

V•>
. C*- '
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. Honey'in Okiek Personality, Culture and Socie'ty
... _ . ■ ; -. V

■ ■ • If culture is, a', set of- symbols'which constitute a system-in

which 'thB meaa^ngs,,of symbol-s' have a, coherence _pne to-.an'othe^ then 
-i-..

honey must; be considered the central symbol in Okiek culture since its 

..meanings;intejgrate all'categories-of culture at’the highest.level of -

•-J.

■i-

v3>

; a-bstraction. In Chapter' 1* the .meaning of ho'hey was discussed primarily.

with respect to-how it’integrates,Okiek religious beliefs and

• practices.' In_^a .wider, sphere honey is also central to-Okiek ethos 
■ _ ■ _ ■■ ■■■• .• .*■ ''' ... 

■that.’isv^it ti-s. a major,-part of what thq Okiek.feel, is their'dis'tino-tive

.character and quality, of life. Since honey is a major'Kpart of, these., ' ' -

pfincipies which direct. Okiek' thought and 'beha'vior,- it' is. the'most'

appropriate illustration for this thepis of the interpenetration of

. OSuek'social, cultural, and,, personali-ty Systems, and the relationship

o.f;, these'•systems to the natural environment.

■V-

v,.

.Each chapter in this thesis has described the,,role4®',honey 'in,-^ 

the principaar^cpt^ories ofsokiek life: the nat-ural'ahd social-

enyurormients, personality, cvilture,’and society.Describing-^the .role' 

'■-and function^of’.honey in any-system may explain how- it works, 'bu'fc it

. » -'•t*

. 'li'rx:-

does not completely explain why it ^works or why-it .exists, ■at^'all.

There are differ&t J.evels ‘ of explanation”. ..„,|n this'thesis I have 

presented, SO.far, a structural-functional explanation for the role of 

honey,.. 'With the excep-bion of the discussion on personalltyj nothing

has been -said about-more basic levels'- of explanation. The present 

section will attempt to.do this by answering three type? of questions

- which relate to why honey is important:■ 1

- - -
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•i ■

1) Why dpes honey-^ist as the.'cehtraa symbol in Okiek" ■-*- 

• .. cultui'.e? . W^ .does/honey have such a,high cultural. " . ' 

sigaaficance, rather than; .for instance; the’animals;
■ .ia-- ■ ■ • '■ ^

from .which the Okiek derive most of't^ir ‘ ' . ' "

"subsistence.?

2) Whyare the meanings impu^ to honey believed in by. 

..the Ofeiek? .

3) ' Why do the Okiek believe in the truth of th’eir con- ’

ceptipns about honey? X

These g.uestions..ultimately-require^^n explanation" of the.
r.

V. - - ■ - — '

■-psychological functions, by which the beliefs and practices'’rela-ting to '

■ honey main-tain th^selves by their ability to satisfy nee^s and reduce ' 

drives The locus-bf this type of explemation, of course, is in 

. ' indlviduai personalities.
-•.T'

Significantly- the personality system is ■ •:-?

also the’locus of cul-toe, that is, that bipartite aspect of .{cultUrg,.
•n'• ' ■ ■■■

■ -' whi'ch -is ...the' internali’zed norms, -values., beliefs,' and .fcowiedge. shared ' ,
»■ . ■‘" ■ ■■' '

by members'/of a-'society. Understanding, interrelationships of culture .

. ■ andiiieeds. M^drives-oh the-devel of personality is the-basis for

•r.:j

- ^plaining the-"beiievability" of the meaning'6f-honey'in Okiek'i'ife^j J"
•■a>

. ■ In’the-'follo-wing-discussion I am, indebted to .Geertz (1966) for posing 

' ■ general explanations to the questions listed""abdve, which are appliea-

■ ^.^5® ■fcKs specific question'of'honey in Okiek life.

The-first part of the:,explanation deals -witli-fiteaning, as

opposed to-needs and.drives. Geertz (1966:4) has demonstrated ho 

...fi'.^Wings.giyen to symbols such as honey are'.believable because a 

. ^ society s religion,, a major category of culture, is:

■»'

.. f>- *
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^■ ex') a system o^. s^bols liliich. act to .(2) establish powerful, .
; pervasiTe, and loiig_ lasting moods ani'motivations in men by 

C3) formulating, conceptions .of a general order of existence, 
and■'(^^) clothing these'conceptions with such an aura of*

• • ■ factuality thg* (5,) the moods and iotivations. seem uniquely 
realistic,,^.. ' ^ ' , ., "

-Stated in another way, a meaning.b.ecomes belHevable because

what people want- to believe in appears to be the truth'because of
■3^ . — * .

This' is, ij^5rtant-to toderstanding why

•i'

.*

• ■;

'their- part icular world vi ew. 

the meanings.attributed to honey are b.elieved In by the 'Okiek anS,.'

, - therefore, it is necessary to restate this .explanation in...termi.nology-■

K

I-

relevant', td^^iriiie^rating 'thiff. Explanation with psychological .theory. 

.Thus, what the people of a society helieve is-the "good th.eiy

ethos Cor,'" as Geertz puts it: "conceptions' of-.a general'order of 

existence"), represents a set of- cofiimonly held goals which=are.

desirable'.to attain. 'These go^s^howevef,-in order to be feasible,
• •- • ; ■ “■ ■■ '• .. -

- , .must,-.be congruent with reSlity., . A major function of a society's

\,'''i-cultin;e,‘ especially tha-fTpart of culture which-is-religion, ,.i^o;
...

" T'estructxire .phjeetive- reality-iby way of a’’world vietf whiSh'the 

j-w:---’society's"^members grow'up believing is" the "correct';, p.erception' of

that reality. This, world view also serves a double purpose: it makes

*
•:r

-..V '

-- people believe that their gblcis (ethos) are right since they .sppear to'"--'.

be uniquely congruent with*'"reality."
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■“

As-Geertz.expresses this: "...

■ - .clothing these conceptions' (gosils.) with„s.uch an aura of factuality

... that the^^moods anh motivations seem 'uniquely^realistic.".. Thus,
. . . . . . . . . ■

: 'cultural goals and world view perpetuate' each .other bf'confirming the 

■seeming"realness" of the other. ' This furctionai circularity works on 

a psychological level, though rarely on a sociOlogiceil level, and ; 

therefore, it is possible -to discuss how these meanings are necessarily

/«.
. Q

O-
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STipSortei ty needs and drives. In the following discussioa of the 

-relationship of-oultTirai-meanfei#s‘-and-psychologic?a need.s and drives, ‘

1 am indehted. tor^piro (1966). . -

The .fundamental tasis of hehavior is that individuals strive 

for the satisfaction-of needs and .reduction of drives.- Social life,

'■. however, requires" a channeling of .'behay^'into prSdictahle^ roles.^ .A
■ ' \ -J*

society's ..culture functions-, in part, to-,mediate hetweens.-the he^ds ..and ■ 

drives .of individuals and the functional req.uiremen-ts- for the

^.-v.

maintenan:c.e_.pf theisbcial sys-tem. ' By providing common-goals-i 'a 'cQmmon
' ..iliT'-*

■ ■Korld-view, 'but. also* a variety .of cultural ‘bjeliefs and "practices, a.
7.**

b'
culture functions to satisJy--both individual needs and drives, and - 

sooiai...^neoessities.. This is aooomplished-'in at least three, principal 

ways :^ (l). A world vi’ew helps individuals^ to'. adjust to .r'a complex .-and -

often inexplicable reality by offering-plausible explanations for
" ■ ■ ...... .. ■ ' ■ . ■ ' ' ■ ■ O- ’ ■ ■ ■ •'

.... ... their peed to know the- -'Iwhat, why, and hows" of 'their existehc|.-

l{-20 ■ Individuals - must. also. adapt to' reali-jy, and’-’fpr ,t'his..an- ethos-
' -i ”■■■' ' .. •

providesrpeafi'zabie goals so.that, people- can satisfy their'desiy^to.

.' - .attain "goals, "finally, -(3)' individuals must' be able, to accommodate

•r.?
i.

-r;

-w-

-- -
'their more" idiosyncratic' needs and drives;, that is'j they must be able.'«- .

i - - -
-, to integ'rate themselves into .society withput.. letting their repressed 

impulses, dfs&pt-social, functions, - Variety in cultural beliefs and ; 

practices- pro-vide for, -and-also reflbct, the^expression of many types ■ 

.of-otherwise'unacceptable personal impulses.. These -three types of

functional ■ r&ationships between cioltural meanings and psychological . 

needs and drives show -how needs and drives .are-sboth molded to the . 

■necessities of social life-and are satisfied by the opportunities'that 

- . - a society' and-its-culture provide for --their expression. ...Taken ...... ,

1 :

O'-
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-i

;r:3Qiy.
■ '“i: •iV. .

'r-: :■ " .together, it _ina3r'te concluded "that

' -• (l), the-meahii^sr.O'f.- ciiltur'al 's^'bols such as honey are
.. hellevahle .because .the uni'gue 'congnienoe het^ween an ethias 

■’•.■■'.and. a world view makes these meanings cbhTincingly. "real^" , ■
■ v^hut-. - “ — • • - •

(2) these meanings exist because they;' satisfy needs and 
reduce drive's. .■ . ■ ' ‘ •

A,•,,, A
. .^.v.

lUhey dp. not .exis.t hecause they satisfy certain fiinc'^onal.prereq.uisites 

for the maintenance of the social system as. traditional?structural- .

functional, assumptions would have us "believe. On the. btljer hand. .V.
---- • *
^cultural beij.ef.s. and^^practic^es with their .constituent meanings’'a6 sup-

/ port the social system'hut'necessarily throught;the interme.^ation of .
a;..

■

the personality sjrstem; ’

a?aihus the three types of psychological fjinctighs explained, above 

(adjustment-s adaption^ land accommodation) .all happen to ;supp6rt 

sociological-functions as unintended consequences of their own satis- 

. -*fac1;ion,r . First, tlie needesfor explanation, fas- Hallowell Cl955r-^s- 

^ pointed;out,:provi^des^spciety'^v^^^^ ‘■conimQli.'behavipr^‘'en-i^ronment or
f. . ^ ^

A-

■'•r

■ t.-x

•
......world views^i'hich satisfies a Set of minimal'requirements'f6r.,tbe.'

. -existerice pf'.a society: ' a comi^.n object, spaciotempora^l’,.^m'5tiyational;.
rr-i

^ ■ •' ___________ f

^ ‘ normative., and .self-ofientatioa. Secondly,'the desire'for .-.the _

attainment of goals"also provides fOr social stability because the

• if

- -- • • ■ '

cultural system.provides-common goals which direct behavior into
... ... ' ' . • '

conpbn’ patterns'of beBavior.: 'Thir.dlyr’.the.negd to express unacceptable- 

. impulses serves'a-sociological.-function when potentiallyAisruptive
- -r.

behavior can b¥ canalized into socially constructive attitudes and.

' .activities, such as-when.an aggressive person fihds^satisfaction and 

- ■ approval-by serving in an army. These three sets of interdependent

:V'

>- '
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ps^hological and socisa fonctjona illiistrate, Spiro's (1966:120) ^oint ■ 

■• -that' npt only are; psycholog^ial" w necessary .for the explana- ' ...

••;..ti'on .of cuitnral phenomena hut they, also' may he -necess^. for^der- 

^ ... standi^ some spcJLal functions which otherwise wovS-d go, unnoticed. ,A - 

. It is useful at this, point'to present a number of 'exampies,

'. drawn fr.om OkieK data-to illustrat.e t^ foregpi:^ statements.,

'are presented-in such a.way as to show'.

.'A-

These

•' ■. .K • >-

. (l). why the meanings imputed to honey are helieved-in hy the. 
-Okielc.■' ..

' :,::.i2') what‘rpsychological-'needs and. drives, are •satisfied.'hy the
use 'of honey and-,-hy so doing,-heipito mainta4n..:.certain .-- 

, cultural., beliefs and-practices and .certain . s'oci.ar' i;oies\ ' .

,(3') on the most -ahstract plane, why"the ORiek are'oonTinced'' 
of the truths of their beliefs about, honey:..' ... 'W.

it
I

yThe Okrek-^Sfce-certain'acknovledged views and unacknowledged. • 

' ■ feelings "abdut .the world.,.they'live inV -They are; sometimes, .quite •:r.> t:-

explicit 'a'bout what .they believe exists th-iJhe "world" . (inciiAing'tuck
^ - .. .' ' ..V

'"'tppar'eat intangibles,as supernatural beings and-...force's)^ and what is ;. 

good;.and?bad‘"about the world.' At'other'^times. their feelings oh-ithe

. .. 'V.

;a,- ■ ■ •i',-. :

- su'bj'tdt are ihaiticuiate tiut^jemerge to the observer.,,i'h-a'‘wiiole range
...>•

... ' -.-T- ' _____ .

" .of..projecti-ve areas', mos-t.-rnpta-hly culture,.'which I view -as a_.system 

■ .-symbols' whose 'meSimngs reflect sHar'ed projections of .common

experiencea which have. become 'a'cathected part of individual person-’
■’ ' - ■ - ' ' ' -' „„ ■“

' alities.- ^at is-,"'culture has two'major aspects’:'' it is both-an

object of orientation'for individuals and an int.erna^zed set of ideas,

beliefs, values, and expressive symbols within'the individual's ■ - ’

.personality,(Parsons and Shils 1951:21-22).

' On the mpst abstract plane, th'e Okiek see the world as unpre-

dio-bable^-to' the .ex;tent_jthat natural and social changes occur -^th -

---r' '

-'A

.»• ^ i
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STifieicient Irrei^aritjr as to* ornate, apparent discomfort and- anxietyf' 

A-gdod Wample. beq'suse it .is'aiTOys on the Okiek tongue^ is the • .

• ■ unpredietahility, if not hctuil lack', of food .sources.- Tte .Oki^are 

forever commenting Jo^one another on how: much food (alfet 

expressed in terns, of. honey supply) there'is at this‘or thaf.place and. 

how "the people there are faring as a:.oon^quence. "^s shown an. Chapter 

2,-; honey production is dependent-on a hewildering eomhination of- 

natural forces to which the Okiek add the influence, of supernato^ ’- 

affe^.i.Pg whStheri'or .not ;there 'wi'ir'.he much"flpweHng lii one

• •-: ■ VJ. ■ .

it ^r^uently ^

V'

forces

forest- or another at a certain time. Asked when they- expect, flowering
.. . . .......... . ^.. .... .

iri“such.a.ni-suoh a forest, .the OKlek: respond in .the vaguest-terms and,-’ 

if pressed!, merely-shrug and mumble "something about..."god's Iwill." .On 

the; other, hand, if tfelfloweri^'fails to ..appear for a; long time or
, .-at

over a. wide"ar.ea, the- Okiek. sometimes interpret this as a result'bf
..^themalevolent vengeanc.e-ef a person. . Thus ,-'wSen 'the floweringlfsiled^-^'

„ ..■*'4-®PP^a^"'tl>ro'?giiX“°st...of 196'9,,Jmani^_;okiek:.,.said,.i't
....

_ Maapai.-.Ol-rl'biboni (witchdoctors) who were".jealous of the' cows ..Okiete 

. -were-nciw accumuiating. In suchi.a case the procedure, fpr'-normalizing. .’

. ...'.'mL,-

was caused by

::;v-

; the = situation - is for a group-.c^ Okiek .to take’ hp a collection _of honey^..

-(or Mney'since there, was no honey then) and take it to. the 01 loiboni
-• ..- . -- ■' tr-. . -.. . , .

as an offering;.. reciuesting that he. remove^ the curse". This is what the- ' 

Oki^-did in I969 and'^the fioweriiig came again later in the year-.

In tMs example "Okiek'.world_ view is, in part, constituted! by a 

■ feeling ttot many phenomena are unpredictable but that this unpre--

r. rf,-

• dictability, in hindsight, is explicable in terms of certain natural 

- and supernatural forces. These forces are more or less susceptible to
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. influence ty mortals. In this case-.the Okiek world view satisfies 

' certain psychoiogioal requirements (l) for adjustment, hy explaining- 

the iinpredictahle'lack of honey, (2-) for’adaptation, hy providigg 

^ ;.procedures for realizing the goal of getting hon^i=<atg^(3)' fon ac- *■ 

commodation, hy assuaging feelings- of-, anxiety, caused hy the- frustra- 

--fcioh of getting no.honey, hy participating in a,n activity’which was 

viewed as leading to a satisfactory conclusion to: the-problem’, the ' 

satisfaction of these psychological heeds happens to result in , _ ’

behavior -which, contfihutes_ .to .the maintenance of the Sohial 6ys-b^_.
-r.- . .

By’paying the -witchdoctor-and s-ubsequently finding the-flowers in 

hloom, the-Okiek'reinforce’their common belief that whatTfhey thought ' 

caused'-their troubles, really did. '-This sort of fiO:filled--^)rophesy 

reinforces-common cultural beliefs',. ideas, values, and .'norms, another--

necessary prerequisite of:.predictahility in social relation's. for the
' ''%■ ?'In a similar , manner their-Jj-- 

-activities dra3^ize:_the exi3terioe"6f confinon goads whioh.-are also
•• a o— —

,. ... functional'requirement's for social sta'bility. Finally,'by" yenting'

' their'anxiety oyer no honey into a "co;nstructive" go^X-oridhted 

. activity, impulses vhich ver^potentially disruptive to social order 

• -were satisfactorily,^assuaged.

,-.._maih;^enanc'e of the social system.

-T.-
>•

a

- ^ tr-:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . ■ .

V An analogous situation‘deriving from the same perception of .

the-world is the belief that god.is’ultimately responsible for the 

.-conditions , which^bring^'about .-the'flowering of trees'!-God is a 

posi-tive or neutral force in terms of human needs, as opposed to the- 

negative forces sometimes unleashed by witchdoctors, ancestors, and

haunisto. Thus,an Okiot hoping to. get a lot of honey on a trip to 

the forest -will offer a short prayer to god asking to be granted his

.. f.- •
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-- desire. On a, social ievel this same syst^ of heiiefs is expressed*’'' 

■'.coHectiyely in a ceremony, .such--as. an initiation, .when th§ elders . 

'■'heseech-god to hestow'-his hlessings.-on'.all--those-.pres.fent'that, t^y may-' 

■^ .'have good ^^th,,':Lesg'life,, and many children. Si^ificantly the 

■-symbolic, tcehic'le of that hlessing^upon'the .'people is the honey water'

>
•.V .

sprayed or spit oh weryone hy the, eldei^ as they-^cant the .blessing 

as the intermediary’hetween.,go'd-and the Okiek, Again,,, the beliefs ..and ;-r 

practice.s of this rite tend to, satisfy those psychological needs '* . .
- explained above, while'-nlso supporting certain functional re^uir^ents, ; 

; of the soo'ial'system-. .

■ A,corollary principle of Okiek world'viewJis thatfa persop'-s 

physical ability to ..survive" is Jeopardized by certain for ces,'which-

?" -■v- ;

vV

..'v—

. .caus,e^ sickness, birth'deformati'on,'-persohal misforturie,'and-untimely '

- death to on'es.elf . or't'o'"one's, family. -Disease, ‘deformity, ahd-leath,

the,qktek .beli.eve,''mayjbe caused by superpat
' '

-guehce.'of ones-neglect' of prescribed
- " . ,

•' t ---i ..-.-i. '

- persons .-^elf'"one fails'to "respec-t" a deceased relative'by’pot pouring ; 

him •hdhdy wine ;'''then sickn,ess‘t.;„deformity, and-death may visit one 

-'family,, those living-and thp^ yet to be'born; 'Ddath by""Qauni3to may.A->

r-'

•r?

,o- . • ■ . .

.tuhal forces ,as a ■c(^se-,^;^<^

of conduct"fc5wafd.,6ertairi ',_

h-,.'

noms

■ -I s --

. -/
■^5>

. staik, a family for-generations, if^e homiciS^ remains uncompensated.

And, as already mehtiohed,. in the case'-of a witchdoctor causing the ; 

hi-:.. ■;..abs.enc.e,.of. flowers-,-hiisfortunes of a-persopal or'general nature.may be- 

- .paused by witohcraft

A -

• -Tin
•* -.r--'

' ' .Under'-this same principle.may be included much of the recog-, 

nized force behind the proper performance of forms of conduct between 

.- kith, kin,'and other-categories of relationship. ReSpect is a

y ;
• '

.. c--
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.cardinal: ingredient of most norinf of tehavior ■between ail peo'ple'Snd ■ • '

, especially between.p.ersonsVof.'different age-sets and inTlaws. 
Tilt’imate threat

• .The

supporting prescribed.behavior .-is .the'fear, t^t .

^.•..•.■. ■^^■“singfliSpleiasure in others may lead.'to their:jjetaliation by magical- ,.

means whicir-wo^d-resul.t in, usua-lly,'-sickness',or deathV'-'btit.also-

-other persbriai;misfortunes.’ .As. -indicated in CKSi)ter 6r.-iboth---in the 

. proper maintenance bf'social.relations and.in procedbres for.be-.

establishing otherwise estranged relations,, honey is;the central 

symboli^yebicleia

■ Again, it- can be- seen that -the satisfaction :61 psychological

!liiis 'is evident;:also - in.:,another ■

Pi'iflSiple. .o.f Okiek world view, which is' that the worldvis.'inhabited by ■'* 

;; "ether people!',Xen^ies,blmbs1rhy definition) ^cfnre basically 

aggressive; and hosti'le_..to. the -Okiek. .and OkiejT interests.' .The’ basic

- 1

needs :^so supports social functions

- •b,-'

■'=^2 Okiek tal^. to these people, is.'?o placate the enAiy .by,?£,.,'' 

-apparently , atceding to their -demands while being j’Sl'eser j" " '

■ . _._ ia..outsmarting-:the •antagonists i'ri such; a way as to a-void_and;es:pape

..- -them;- Recalli'ng the. discfu^ion in Chapter-3, honey-’is.'the principal 

. instrument as well-as‘com^dity for' e'sthblishing and ma.intaihing Okibkr

as .they say.,^

VA-

. • i&asai relations.^ Furthermore-this passive-Okiek life-style is con- 

. - sistent with tye pa'ssive-aggressive-(e.g.,'expressing aggression in an

.-,indir.ect manner ) Okiek'perso'nality'described in-Chapter t. -
"i- ■'■' - ' - ..“ ! ■ - ~

Offering the-abov'e. explanations for how honey' Contributes to 

the maintenance of personality ,and social systems is only part of . 

-explaining why honey is central to Okiek life. Since the psychological

r-3
~.-

functions of honey discussed above are mostly unintended and unrec- 

ognized (e.g.,.latent) -they ignore'other’important motivations for the

.c- '•
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belief in arid-practices associated with 'lioney . ■ The most obvious- are.;

■'.•■substantive explariatlons, the^ intended, recognize^','manifest functions 

' ■•:.'vrhich'.the Okiek offer, as the'ir •own;.e^lanations .for their use ^ honey- 

Iri ritual^^nt^s. Drawing on their .beliefs, Oifjpk say that:‘horiey 

is the'substance they use in rituals. becfause it is.the'"right thing"

. for. praying.to gOd and. ancestors.^The' "rightpess^i of honey is 

explained; in .Chapter If;' that is,- how'honey is symbolically reiaited to .• 

other categories of culture
•:

More frequently Okiek will merely state •
• . .  V' ♦ .' • '''''t.:'

■ that the-re^on they use honey is''"that ds the way from long-ago. '.'. ,

.'The .implication of this .phrase is discussed^iii Chapter; 4 and indicates 
' ... . •... . ' . ■ '"'' - 
S.'feeling .that go'als.which are affected through the interve&tiori. ofl •

....
.. ■

■V

'the su^ernat-ural-are more likely -to, be realized-if .con-bi^ity in .. 

ritual is. maintalpe'd'-through'generations^ Ihis is not'/unusual; in - ’

•. fact , it''in^ be. characteristicof - all .people' s'-'attitude tow:ard., ■i-'*

religious - ritual.
-• vwjrfr--^*-?

...... ..-i'.- ■
Ano-ther-type of motivation-which helps.,-^o 'abcoimt. foi- ihe role . .. 

, of ,hqhey-.i»i's "a:ffective';motivation which is ■ unintended but-may o'rjmy
,.’5" ^ ^ "S •« . • - .

not--b‘e"recQgniked. Thi's may-dnclude all -three types; of psychological

.- functions’ disoussed-.above.,.,'5^ese functions-have'a common motivation /
.... . ..... .

A
-.-r

•.
: ■■ . -iri’the 'desire to'-reduce iears. an^ atScieti'es. .To use a Western analogy,.

— - - ...* «:•. - • ■ '

•^average- churOh-gofers are .unlikely .to claim that they attend ch^ch ■ •

-■ services 'to 'alieviate Jheir fears ,-but' they; fre'quentiy’'a'ckn.owledj^

. »

•i'—
.that the religious "^erlence.lias a "calming" and"reassuring" effect, 

though, such •'feelings, may be couched in terms of actual supernatural

events taking place which "cause" these resuljs (e.g. , "God eritS^. my 

. soul'^. ... .V • . . ' ■ ■

•Ei^laining 'behavior in terms-of immedia-te needs and drives is !
I
:

1
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only half a satisfactory answer. ; .Needs'and drlires take tfteir ihdi-* '

'.• vidual form in chll^ood famfllal experience, and. it is fpr this ■, 

■•':.reaspn that Chapter '4 e^lofes extensively the psycho-genic .1?^

- . pertain agpeets of jidult Okiek personalities which# it is.ar^ed, are'”

■ most closely'related to the helief in and.'use of honey'as a ritual 

symhol arid'as'a 'form of .food and^coholic heirerage. It'is fn .the 

■context of honey as ah"intoxicating: drink that evidence is presented ; ' ■ 

to account for a second type.of explanation:, why are the Okiek con-.

.s' fpr

vinced. of ^he valua-of: honey: instead of ^something else as the'central

:.'sym'bolic ‘category ; of-Okiek cult.iir.e? :
■■■ ■■‘v'l;

. The 'broadest-ansTj-er to this. question is that , honey / unlike .' 

other, substances-,- has unusual_ properties-'(in its-varioua^forms) which 

uniquely ..confirm ate; role' (l) in:-fulfillingi needs:which are particu-; ' 

larly evideht in Okiek. personalities, .. (2) given these psychological 

needs,'honey's real and,,.imputed properties .I'end-it more easili^ th^^,,' . 

other'possible-categories to laeing-the centraV^symbpiiq.categ'ory in 

that is, the. one symbol which relates the ’meanii^s-of 

most-'-other ^cultural objects''fo each other .in a coherent manner, and 

(3.) honey is the most impor^nt instrumeni'ali-ty'ih Okiek ..society for,-s«.-

•r-

■i

if

•*>■ . 
..

. -reasons derived from (l);^and.(2)j that is';_it.provides a vehicle for.

; satisfyinr^psychoiogical .needs in .roles whose performance helps'to ;
- ' ”. .. . ■ - ~ ' 

.maintain the necessary functional fequirem.aiits of the social system

, and, secondly,_its-’role in Okiek'culture provides a ino'del for norms-of

social, relations■as well as reflecting a model-of ideal social

relationships. -■

The third and final type- of explanation deals with the most 

abstract'.conception of honey: why are the Okiek convinced of the
I
1
J
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■ truth of tlieir'Tjeiiefs'atiout honeyt Geertz ■(1966:,3 ) has argued-that,

,’.on a. oulturai lev-ed.,-. religious-beliefs and practices are believable- 

■ ■.-because they"are rendered uniquely realistic by "... .sacred symbols 

-which fundtion to'synthesize a people's-ethos—tfie^dne, character', - 

, ■ and quality'of life, its moral and aesthetic style, and ■mood--!£ind-their

•i'

'. • -world view^—the- picture they have^f the way things in sheer actuality 

•are..." In -t.his thesis- I have presented data to-substantiate'the ' 

argument that the Okiek believe in the'truths they ascribe to honey 

* because -the beliefs^appear to have, a face validi-by, and.; this,.validity

■» appgi&s'obv:i6Us%p -the- 0ki.ek because the way-they" have-beeh brought up
'■ ■ ■ - -■ ~ .- ■ ■

to understand the world happens . to be consistently congEuent'. with what • 

■they" ."know" is good.or bad, and pleasing .or displeasing,-., about -their ■« 

■way of life.'

■-„; ...-

This, cultural-analysis rof honey as a' symbol suggests that
■’ • ' ■ ■ ,:r, ■ -O - - ' ■ . ' ■

*

there is"’a high degree of consistency betweefi the relat'ionshin of'th-b*
. . . . . . . ■■ '-.'..-v.. ’ ■ .- --^s-r-

"■ .-uneanihgs ■of...honey'to other .categories-o,f. culture. ' 0n-'a cultural, level ■ 

this is^c^asona'ble'-tcb expect; .on'e-of .the, primary iWctiohs of culture

■ * - is-.;to:l)rovide-a'-consistent-.set of explanations for an.-othe^lse 

f' - inexplicable reality. Because of its conhistency-^and high value "on’
■i. ’ ,

:■=*-.• -■ .-1., ' ■' , . '

.the cultural,level, 'honey, is also. Uniquely suited to being the most

■ ■ '-;important-c-uitural'"symt5bl use^as an instrumentality on the social .'

-.u-

' -/level.' Precisely because of its cpmmoniy belie-ved value', honey is the
■' ^ -O'*. • . •• -r-t • _ • . ■

■' mast appropriate instrument-for.., ^ticulating otherwi’senM:onflictingr.

. . social rela-b-ions. Oie'Okiek do-'ndt have formal statuses, such as 

■ headman or chief, which coiild wield sufficien-t influence or power to 

rcsol-ve dr close-off conflicting social relations. -As a consequence
!

I.»-
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L the Okiek have-, of. necessity., relied on-infbimal means of effecting-,

. : .social control. Honey literally. and figuratively "luhricates". social

■ ■ relations J The use of alcohol• for .this type of purpose,, of course,

'to-many societies., "hut if is among'the'O^ek, however, that - ^

*
^ •

Is coimnon

■ -it reaches into the .widest range-of social relations with the greatest

•_ intensity of us"e.- The marriage c^ presented-insChapter-'6 aptly 

■ describes how. honey and'honey wine is'used at each stage of thek , 

developing'relationship between two' ambivalently motivated lineages.

In concluding this thesis, honey..can be said to have.three
' ■ , ■ , '"■S' '• ' '. . ■

• major~aspects : psychological, cultural;, and" sociological.' Within _ 

ea;ch of th.ese. three systems honey has at least two modes.i Psycho 

'logica.lly it operates on conscious- and unconscious, levels ._ Culturally 

it operates bn ansab'gous levels.: as an object of ori'entatibn and as • 

- an internalized cathected mod*e.-. Soci^ly. honey'operates on the. level

s- to

-.

•V.'

of bWavibr." It also operates on another soc'ial. level analogcmE
"J ■■ ' ■ ..,-v .

5the Uhconso-Lous..level. This is.„the most, diffic^t'aspey;..to -under- 

stand, largely because-it is relatively unexplored in the'anthro--

pologibal literature (excepting a traditional preoccupation with this 

- area by French sociologists.^ Recently Turner (1969':9^-130) has dis-.^..
•a-

. .cussed this type of aspect in teims‘-6f "liminality" as a social
-. •r;-.. . ^ -

■ •expression-'of a "sentiment of "human kindness "'which he calls

communltas. "Sentiment,"'of coursey is a sociological"euphemism for 

■ what is really a psychological,;.mbtivation. Although Turner does not. 

treat comraunitas as a psychological phenomenon expressed on a 

sociological level, it is clear to me that the quality of status vs. 

equality, property vs. communality, is. essentially an expression of a

I-
!

i
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universar psyoHological dilemma: • the conflict, between trust and 

trust’as;a hasi's fdf.'personal'seeiirity (Erickson 19'63:247).' This -, ' 

psycKoldgical aspec-^ of sp^iai relations a:eserTes; more, attentibisahan 

^.it,has received in the past.' In the present cpntext“this aspect

relates to-the use of honey as a ritual symbol in suph'liminal periods . '

' as thp transiUon.rites of initiati-OT, mafriageV and death. ' • ' . .

In summarizing, I have attempted in this thesis'to analyze the 

role of honey in Okiek personalty, culture, and society-.;'...I have done--- 

...this hy shpTgng,,the-process_es 'by which honey becomes significant for 

individuals (and thus for'society as a-vhole)': and. the'roles*, in which' 

honey, operates and by Which it satisfies a-Wide .range., qf-ftmctions .

The fulfillment of'these functions, it has'been shown, not-biay-main- 

tains-phe. support for honey's usej>ut also* supports certain reauife- : ' 

ments for the-maintenance of the' social,' cultural, .and personali-fcy 

,.syst^. The intefrelatihnships of honey and these three syst®

mis-

.... *

'e'

.-'l- ■
•so

••r

'V^

.-S

•i.?

--

hg.^expressed'ln this way: t

Children are born and. grow up to bear' their oyn childfenr’dfid 

■when they are-oid, they become as ■ dependent on their childpen as their-

- -'C,"

f . --'•54-'
■ - children-s"dhildrgn now are“on®their own. paretts. And. -when'‘thoy.,.die

they still "live" for^ the care .thei'r living desc'endants. should give
■ ' . ' . ’■ . , ■'t*- ■ ■ „ ' . ■ - ' '

them, a type of-care they-al-ways have needed,but also personally..

- desifed,.,.a type of ca?e derived from the inost'l'undamental principle of ' -

.living: staying alive, which to-^lhe Okiek most of-all means being fed' '

anii being given drinks. These are the things which they believe are 

the-conditions of living. The gratification of oral needs-becomes

■• associated from birth with Ibve (but also" rejection) and with caring
i . .

T.
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(i)ut also self-reliance) and-'persists 'beyond. tHe memory of ..the oldest 

/.ancestor. How-one.relates to^btbers as a 'cbild

■

, as an adiilt , and as’.

■ -an ancestor is contingent, on’esta-blishing significant reiatippsMps 

'in-large part; tb^ug^ the-most obvious .expression oj caring.-for others'* * .

■ . feeding-and drinking. An object,-.dr auction’becomes a symbpl-.when’it 

'cbnveys more tiia'n-its .dbjective .g.T^:ities. Honey5>honey water,, and 
•honey wine convey a'm^tiplicity .of spOoific.’meanings..,in sociai.K ' , 

relations arid-cultural-beliefs-and practices, but also a,.common meaning 

"in all relations andj'beliefs;'by giving’honey dr .honey ..wine-nn/Okiot

■■ ■ s^boifizes what he )feels ,1 but cannot articulaj:e_

oi- ; -cdme, his- usual sense .of self-preserving’mistrust pf others add .join ! 

in a 'sense of trust wi’th others, a'^fieeling of oommunitas-sj:h,e essence.. ''i

of real spci^ life-and the; "religious’"^erience."' 'f’t'is*mbst

-significant-that thin fundamental personal-ity’conflict- of tiTast-

mis-^^ust'^^xs rooted in fh& s^e phase of e^rly\ ^^erience whicl^’detj;^,,'' .

mnes”"a.-person's..and a society"*s..response- to’oral fimcti^s

of honey^to Okiek -society,- Cloture,' and personality is uniquely .suited.
-i... -. .-' ■ ^

.'tp..;the-€lspo.sitidns of bdth’-personal and'interpersonal-^’needs", by ■ -

-providing-the symboli-and-siib^ance in a ’single object by'*whic’h one

. disposition, appears uniquely coherent with "the o-fcher, and thus con-

. " firming.in the Okiek mind ’the truth, of.'their beliefs about honey.' ' -

J.

■

-V-..-’

that Ihe wishes to.^
V-

■'?

■ vs.

'..The role
'“'-V ■

-.:7

Li.

jy»-
. • - '
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